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PREFACE TO FOURTH J:D1TI0N.

All medical works are egctiatical; either furtively

or frankly. If the matter is not coloured by the

author's experience, if it be noc presented in the
form in wlich it emerges from the mill of his own
brain, the result is a compilation which, though it

may have some value in classifying f- '^, must
nevertheless always fail in the more important

direction of suggesting ideas. Orthodoxy is an
easy comforting thing, but it is very confining.

Heterodoxy, which in medicine is synonymous w?th

progress, is a difiScuIt and dangerous thing, but
it is very interesting; often, it is even amusing.

This book is entirely egotistical, a.. ' it is in many
respects heterodox. It was first published in 1906;

in each succeeding edition very considerable altera-

tions have been introduc d; the present one em-
bodies changes greater in number and more cci-

siderable ik importance than any of the others.

The section on Constipation has been entL'ely

rewritten; the chapter on Change of Air has dis-

appeared, to be replaced by one on Minor Glandular

Insufficiencies ; and a small chapter on Old A^e has
been added.
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When 1 was first qualifi»Hi, I went into general

practice. I 8t>on found that though moderately

well equipped in the diagnosis and treatment of

diseases which I seldom encountered, I was dis-

concertingly ignorant in those matters about which

I was most frequently consulted. Pneumonia I

knew, and Rheumatic Fever, and Typhoid; I was

so well acquainted with Phthisis that I confidently

recognized it in every trivial cough; and, so woU

versed was I iu heart-murmurs that I was prepared

to discover them and tret them—with a combina-

tion of digitalis and words of serious warning—even

when they had no real significance. With know-

ledge concerning Tabes, Tumours, and Trematodes

I was full to overflowing; but I soon realized that

I knew very little about a common Cold, less about

ordinary Indigestion, and nothing at all about the

rheumatic conditions. My knowledge of the subject

of Personal Hygiene consisted in attributing to

flannel all kinds of virtues, and to fresh air all

manner of vices. In this dilemma I searched for

a book which would lighten my darkness; but I

found it not. I then determined that if time and

circumstance should ever give me the opportunity

of writing such a book, those of my junio.-s who

found themselves in the same predicament should

not want for such help as I might be able to afford

them. The opportunity came about twelve years

later, when I forsook the drive of a busy general

practice for the comparative calm of consulting work.
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Such of my experiences as I deemed of t lue in
tMs connection (many of them were gained by
wtting at the feet of elderly practitioners) firs't

matenaUzed in the form of some lectures and demon-
strations which I gave at the Medical Graduates'
CoUege and Polyclinic in 1904. These were after-
wards published, chiefly in ^he Clinical Journal
and the Medical Press and Circular. When
they were being put into book form they were
supplemented by matter which had been incor-
porated in articles which had appean \ in The
Lancet, The Practitioner, and other riodicals.
In each fresh edition this process of laying under
contribution portions of my writings which had
appeared elsewhere has been steadily persevered
with. I am pleased here to record my apprecia-
tion of the facilities afforded me by the editors of
these periodicals for this form of plagiarism, and to
express my thanks to the proprietors of works of
less evanescent character, the Oxford Medical
PubUcations in particular, for aUowing me to repro-
duce here portions of what was written primarily
for them. •'

Jh rereading the proofs of the matter which has
heen left practically untouched since it first appearedm print, I have been forced to recognize that much
of It 18 m reality once more in the crucible, not somuch m detaU as in principle. In therapeutics
we often adopt measures merely because we know
by experience that they succeed. An explanation
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of the modus operandi comes later, and the correct

explanation often much later still. Many of the

subjects which I treated with dogmatism ten yeais

ago have, in the interval, been subjected to fresher

and fiercer lights which, in the future, may modify

our present estimates, and may even change t'lem

beyond recognition. To write a medical book,

however modest its aims, and to keep your hand

conscientiously upon it, is to realize fully the first

essential to the dignity and progress of medicine—

namely, the ruthless cultivation of the open mind.

To the contracting cerebral arteries of the seniors

must be attributed the inadequate prestige of the

profession in the body poUtic; it is with the juniors

to redress the balance, by persisting in a divme

discontent with present imperfections, and by

pursuing with diligence the kind of heterodoxy

which consists in a reasoned receptivity to new

ideas. This is not to extol the excited welcome

which I have too often seen extended to new thera

peutic fashions. Those which are in my mind had

no change in outlook to warrant them. It is ex-

perience alone which brings discrimination, but it

is a safe rule which bids us receive with caif^-ion now

methods which are not based upon fresh ideas.

The substitution of a synthetic drug for a vegetable,

in the treatment of a disease whose pathology is

obscure, may succeed in the whoUy laudable object

of giving greater relief from symptoms, but we

must not delude ourselves into beUeving that science
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fa thereby advanced. And it is, as a rule, precisely
those who are most eager to follow new fashions who
are most impervious to fresh ideas. It is an easy
thing to prescribe a di-ug, but it is not an easy thing
to readjust your outlook. The man who discovers
a new drug-like Maclagan and his salicylates-is
acclaimed as a deliverer; the man who preaches
a new gospel, as Lister, Arbuthnot Lane, or George
^nld, IS despised by his contemporaries and stoned
by his elders.

In so far as this book can pretend to be anythin<r
fligher than an ephemeral practical aid to everyt
day practice, the larger claim would rest on the
fact that in successive editions it has endeavoured
to reflect the current of thought which is moving
opimon among those who are reaUy progressive
The ultimate object of medical science is prevention
not cure. The ultimate aim of any curative system
IS to influence a morbid process while it is still in a
stage where skilful interference wiU do permanent
good. Sir James Mackenzie is fond of insisting that
our present methods of investigation are not suffi-
ciently directed towards the discovery of disease
in Its earUer stages, that we are content impotently
to contemplate the full-blown, whereas we ought
to seaieh for buds and tendencies. In this criticism
I see much justice, and I beUeve that the serious
study of what are called minor mabwiies wiU in this
way lead to the prevention or forestalling of many
senous diseases. StiU more earnestly do I believe
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that the study of the whole field of the Internal

Secretions will enable us to detect and correct

morbid tendencies with a degree of success which

has been denied to the older methods. The microbe

—the seed—has ruled the immediate past ;
the future

is with the soil, the endocrine glands.

LEONAED WILLIAMS.

128, Habmi Strbkt. W. 1.

January 1, 1918.
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MINOE MALADIES AND THBIB
TEEATMENT.

CHAPTER L

GOLDS, 00VOH8, AND SOEE THSOATfl.

Thb inflammatory conditions which are liable to
affect the upper air-passages are usually attributed
to inclement weather, and the elements, such as damp
cold, and chill, of which such weather is composed!
This is a view which is no longer tenable. These
mflammatoty conditions we now know to be due to
the ss-ae causes as those which produce inflammation
in other mucous membranes—namely, irritation and
microbio invasion. There is no doubt that these
affections are more prevalent during inclement
weather, and although we may admit that the in-
clemency, by lowering the resisting powers, may. in
some cases and in some degree, contribute towards
the microbic invasion, it is evident that othw and
more important factors must also be in operation.
Thew other Uatoa are provided by the deficient

- - 1
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.

veniilacion of houses, public buildings and con-

veyances, which immediately ensues when the weather

becomes cold or otherwise disagreeable. Windows

and dooiB, which in summer-time are always kept

open, are closed in winter, with the result that patho-

genic germs are in the latter season allowed oppor-

tunities for exercising their effects which are denied

to them in the warmer weather. Moreover, in the

summer, people spend much more time out of doors,

and are consequently less exposed to the activities of

the germs, which, as we know, are more readily killed

by sunshine and fresh air than by any other means.

Colds, coughs, and associated conditions are due,

therefore, not to damp and chill, but to microbio

invasion. The surest method of avoiding them is to

cultivate efficient ventilation, and the most certain

method of encouraging them is to tolerate impurity

of atmosphere.

The association of ' :hills ' with these conditions is

'

very old, and until comparatively recently these

'chills' were regarded as the cause of the malady.

Most people now realize that this is not the case.

The feelings of chilliness which so often occur at the

outset of these complaints are not, as is so often

erroneously believed, the cause of the symptoms

—

they are the primary manifestations of tlie malady,

the sign which proclaims the success of the microbio

invasion. The person who ' caught a chill ' and sub-

sequently developed a sore throat was, although he

failed to realize the fact, already afected when ho
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experienced his chilly Bensations. It ia necesaaiy to
insist upon this view, because the laity cling with
greai pertinacity to the chill theory, with the result
that fresh air, instead of being esteemed as a curative
and prophylactic agent, is regarded as the deadliest
•nemy of the human race, and great vigilance is

consequently exercised in excluding it by every
possible means from houses, public rooms, and public
conveyances. Outil people become more enlightened,
'colds' and their congeners will continue to aflliot

them with quite imnecessary frequency.

The commonest of all disorders is the catarrh
aflfecting the naso-pharynx, the larynx, or the laiger
bronchial tubes, which is known as a C01IK05 COLD.
For reasons which have just been considered, the
term ' cold,' as applied to this condition, is peculiarly
unfortunate

;
for not only does it lend support to a

mistaken view of the cause of the malady, but it

tends to obscure what should always be realized
in connection with it—namely, that it is infectious.
It is a well-recognised fact that colds are very liable
to pass from one member of a household to another,
which means that they are epidemic in character,'
and. being epidemic, they must neoessarUy be caused
by bacterial infection. This fact supplies us not
only with an obvious means of avoiding them, but
it points unmistakably to the proper way of treating
them. The infection induces inflammatory action,
and in ordinary people the inflammation begins
m the nose. In those who, from adenoids or nasal
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obitraotion, lukbitually bioathe through their moathi,

it nuy begin lower down in the air-puaagei; bat

wheneTer it begin* at a aite which can be reached

by nasal douching or gargling, it is, if taken in time,

a Teiy easy matter to abort a cold. This is done by
the simple expedient of washing the microbes out of

the part with an antiseptic solution, used both as a
gargle and a nasal douche.

It is curious to observe how few people know how
to use a nasal douche. There are several patterns

on the market, all of which have merits ; but the one
which I prefer, because I am better acquainted with
it than with any other, is called the Bermingham
Nasal Douche.* It is employed as follows

:

Having filled the doushe with the necessary fluid,

the index-finger is kept on the air inlet, and the nozzle

placed well inside the nostril With the head thrown
well back and to one side, the operator then raises the
finger, and if the point of the nozzle is not too

tightly pressed against the mucous membrane, the
fluid will flow into the nostril. What becomes of it

then depends upon one thing, and one thing only. If

the mouth is kept widely open, and the patient goes on
breathing, the fluid will flow out of the other nostril;

if the mouth is kept closed, the fluid will find its way
into the oesophagus, the ear, or the larynx, giving rise

to e£fect8 which are always disagreeable, sometimes
alarming, and, in the case of the ear, occasionally
very s«ious. The instruction to keep the mouth open

» That «old u Dr. Woakes" Irrigator i« aim very good.

I
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should, therefore, always be dwelt upon. If the fluid

does not flow out of the douche at all, the noule
must be withdrawn slightly.

With regard to the fluid to be used, St. ClaJr
Thomson insiste upon the importance of the following
three points

: The solution should be warm—that is,

not below lOO" Fahr.; it should be alkaline by
reaction, and should be isotonic with the blood plasma.
If it is of lower specific gravity than the plasma,
there will be painful exosmosis from the pituitary
surface; if of higher specific gravity, there will be
equally painful endoamosis. In either case the patient
will complain of disagreeable and occasionally even of
agonizing drawing sensations in the nose. Of prepara-
tions which fulfil these conditions, the most elegant
and agreeable is that which is sold under the name of
Glyoo-Thymoline, whose active principle is a salicylate.

It has, however, the demerit of being rather ex-
pensive. A good substitute is the following

:

i, Sodii bicarb. \
BodU biborat. /
Bodii benzoat,

Encalyptol ...

Henthol

Aqnun

Solye et misoe. Sig.

:

M gT. Iv.

- gr. J

"^A
gr-A
adgi.

To be need freqnently.

The following is also agreeable and eflioaciougi

Hazeline

Borax

Glyoerine

Water

nixx.

gr. T.

"iv.

togL
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Hum lolations should alio be uaed u garglM, lo

thkt the infective material may be flushed aa tapi(Uy

ai poMible from all aoceasible parts of the upper air-

passages.

By no means the Vast of the meriu of this method

of dealing with a nasal oaterrh is, that should the

catarrh be the first stage of an attack of whooping-

cough, we are adopting the measures best calculated

to cut short the attack, to provide against the spread

of infection, and to prevent the occurrence of the

sequelte to which this disease owes its gravity. So

effectual, indeed, is nasal douching in the treatment of

this malady, even when delayed until the whoop is

esUblished, that to neglect to advise, and even to

insist upon it, is in the judgment of many to under-

take a very grave and a wholly unjustifiable responsi-

bility. An excellent formula* for this purpose, which

is substantially the same as that which used to bo

known as Dobell's Solution, is

:

a. SodUbioarb. \
Bodii biboiat./

Usterinl

Glyeerini

Aqatan

Ugr. 1

Si.

adOL

M. Sig. : To be used freqnentlj.

When the catarrh commences lower down in the

air-passages

—

e.g., in the larynx—the local abortive

treatment is not so easy of application, and is

« 4finali »/ Ojfhthalmologii and Otology, vol. v., No. 4.
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ooDMquenUy not always lo lucoenful. NeTerthslaM,
it ihould always be tried and penevered with, becauw
Its effects cannot be ot. / thaa beneficial, Th».
means to this end which I have found most successful
consist in the use of oils, such as eucalyptus, weU
vaporized or atomized in a suitable apparatus, and
inhaled vigorously and frequently both through mouth
and nose.

The atomizers on the market are numerous; that
sold by Messrs. Oppenheimer under the name of
the Universal Vaporizer is convenient, efficient,

and comparatively inexpensive. The compound sold
by the same firm under the name of Neboline No. 1,
consisting of eucalyptus, menthol, and Scotch pine, is

very agreeable; it is, however, expensive. A useful
substitute is as follows

:

(

C

C
c

c

Oil ol eaoalTptui

Menthol

Liquid paraffin

Diwolve and mix.

Klxx.-zl.

gr. L-a
toSL

Either ingredient may be used alone. Oil of
eucalyptus is stimulating, though less so than thymol
(of which 6 grains may be used in place of either
of the above, and dissolved by heat). Menthol is

sedative generally, but it is liable to excite lachryma-
tion in some people.

Aqueous solutions in the form of sprays may also
he used, but they are less efficacious than the
oleaginous. The following are useful formulw

:
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] ...

It./

Jf. BodiiUowb.

SodU biborat..

Add. oubol. bv
OljrMrinl

Aqwun
HiM*. Hitt«5iv.

Bif.
:
Spny frr ,7 throngh the noitriU into tb« tbro*t crtfy
four hoL or oftuer, using Rogers' No. 1 tfnj.

Ugr. T.

•It

•liz.

•dsL

ft. Pot. parmang.

SodUoUorid.

Aqtuun ,.,

... r-t

... gr. T.

«. (dSL
BoIto ot mlsoe.

Whether the eolution employed be aqueoua or oily,
the paUent must be inetrocted to draw a sharp, deep
breath each time thn air-bulb of the atomiser is com-
pressed. In this way the medicament will reach the
larynx and the larger tubes.

In addition to these local measures it is desirable
to mereaae the powers of resistance to microbio
aotiTity—first, by sending the patient to bed, and
secondly, by freeing the prima via. This is best
done by a mUd purgative and a hot bath, or. better
still, a hot wet pack. I^ in addition to the local
symptoms, there should be evidence of constitutional
disturbance, such as headache and a slight elevationm temperature, then a single nocturnal dose of opium
i> invaluable. The form which I prefer is Uq. opu
sedativus, and of this at least 20 drops should be
given. In influenza, taken early enough, I regard
opium as ahnost specifc, but even in common colds
ite effect in soothing the inflamed mucous membrane
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»7 «P«i„o;K^"" "^ • «"* "-thing fa

nutnre.
P»ftr»bly .. „ ,ft,„,oing

*• Qniaialph.

AoliolJrio. .7^ _"" •" - ft- Urn.

AqnuB ... ___ gr. i
V- Sjg.! Th«Ainlitnw.

**

*• ~.Mi.bi<»rb
Ammon. oarb.

.'.'.' *** '*' •" •*• *•

Syr. linipl. jr. Um.

Aqoam ... ••• 8L

Quinine in nowdAi- ;. « *

behaviour. but.TlVariVr ^ ~P"«oa. in if
•now liable to upsetThrT •*'•"'<»». it « much

-^rrc.ttttrrrr".\--"

«-t we can hope T^'^ "^^/J*
^"V-^^

mteriewnoe. in , proZ,^- u^ '^ »« wW, onr

•Wht of the tinu^hZl^ST!^ V^' ""^ °"»* «* 1««
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mucosa in ihe congestive period, the only effect

which we can logically expect to produce « that o

increasing the patient's sufferings; and, <^^^^y'^

during the stage of &ee secretion we soothe the

mucosa, the only reward for our actmUes wiU be a

tardy and prolonged convalescence. When, therefore,

the complaint is of rawness and a sensation of con-

Sction either in the throat or behind the sternum^

when the cough is hard, and accompanied at m^t by

some slight mucus, when the skin is harsh and d^

and the tongue coated, the only proper treatment

consists in soothing, or. as they are very properly

caUed. depressing expectorants. A very old com-

bination and a very exceUent one is as follows •

B.. Vin. antimon.\ ... u "ix.

M.

Vin. antimon.\

Vin. ipeoae. /

Sj-e. ether, nitrod

liiq, amxnon. aoetat.

Byr. limoniB ...

Mist, aroygdal....

Slg. : Every four honre, or, if the dirtrew U great,

\aii the quantity every two hour*.

nixxx.

Si-

Si.

Ml 9.

This is a time-honoured prescription, to whose

efficacy in relieving congestion and promoting
secretion

several generations of practical therapUts have borne

grateful and willing testimony. There is one counter-

hidication to the use of such a mixture to which it

would seem necessary to direct special attention,

,nd that is the existence of any valvular disease

of the heart in the patient for whom it is proposed

to prescribe it. I have known at least one fatal
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result to ensue from neglect of this very obvious
precaution. Ipecacuanha and antimony, be it
remembered, are both ver^ powerful cardiac depr«-
sants. and rf we are careless enough to give them
to a patient with an organ which is already labour-

^g under mechanical disadvantages, we must notbe surpnsed if by so doing we provide the proverbial
iMt straw m the heart's burden. When a com-
phcation of this nature confronts the practitioner, hemust content himself wi'h relieving the congestionby such means as poultices, hot packs, and purga-
tives, reservmg his drug remedies for the relief of mivsymptoms which may be caused by the state of the

that such means as those just indicated should be ex-
clusively reserved for cases in which valvular diseasew present. On the contrary, a purgative and a hot
wet pack are to be regarded as the very best sub-
sidiary means of combating the condition, whether the
intention be to abort an attack or to guide the
mflammation to a rapid conclusion,

^en the congestion is relieved and freedom
of the secretion is established, then, and not mitU
then is the time for those stimulatmg measures
which many people erroneously prescribe at the outsetAs a good e^mple of an expectorant mixture of this
das., let me recaU one which is as time-honoured «ithat which I have just quoted ; it is as foUows •

C

C
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^ Amrnnn (jub gt- •
Tr. eampb. oo. "«x.

Syr. MilliB "Uxx.

Syr. tola. SL

Int aenegs ad$.

M. Sig. : Erery fooi hours.

It is well to remember that squUl upsets the

stomach in many cases, so that where this organ is

w«ak this ingredient is better omitted.

When the muco-purulent exudation is mainly

tracheal, such a mixture may fail to give the neces-

saiy relief. In such cases cubebs usually acts very

promptly. It is the main ingredient in a much-

advertised remedy. Twenty grains of the powder in

a cachet three times a day is a very convenient form

for its administration.

In connection with these catarrhal conditions, of

which cough is such a prominent symptom, it will be

convenient to glance briefly at some of the other

CAXrSES OP COITOH. We will leave out of consideration

those coughs for which a cause is found as soon as the

chest is examined—such, for example, as those which

rise in the lungs and pleura from phthisis, pneumonia,

pleurisy—and those which accompany tumours,

anenrisms, and other gross cardio-vascular changes.

Nor need such obvious causes as whooping-cough and

measles detain ns, for it is essentially the coughs

which seem to own no relationship which give rise to

di£Sculty. In the presence of such a cough in a child,

it is well to remember two very patent but frequently
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collect in the SToTSu,:' b^^tT'th"
""^ "*"" ^

gives rifle to «ddin«lTk ^^"" " °'°" »^
childhood ^ddbl rl" *" ""^'' "*"«"" -
cough is SZr Ve ZovT^'^f '''' ""*

expedient of syringi.fel.T^^'^/y
*»»« -^mple

cough which h^cauSi ZZ'J " *""""""^

household for some bL ^ annoyance to »

highly clculatS: t^iVa""'?^ ''''''" -
m«ui who does it and tTL^^ l! T^""* "^ «»«

who neglects it.
•" """ "Putation of him

W'y g»nemUy exaggerated ^^ .1
*'" *"

.truction in ^e nTSto^e SI
"" "" ""^ "^^

^ato^t™ctionshouir.r:^o^orr;is
oy operative measures Th;. ;. i

Po«iWe
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operative measures is one which it is prudent to

•void The very simple details of chest exercises or

pulmonary gymnastics should, therefore, be mastered

in order that they may be explained to parents and

intelligent nurses.'

A cough is sometimes excited by a relaxed ana

elongated uvula, and^uchacause should be suspected

if the fits of coughing seem to be provoked by the

recumbent posture. A relaxed uvula seldom arises

independently; it is usually a part of a general

relaxation of the neighbouring structures, secondary

to nasal or postnasal obstruction or other cause,

and may be treated symptomaticaUy by an astringent

gargle such as the foUcwing

:

R. Alnmiois ..

Olyoerini

Inf. rose acid.

M. Ft. garg.

... gr. z.

5i-

ttdSL

L To be used frequently.

Or the parte may be painted at suitable intervals with

glycerine of tannin, or with a mixture of equal parts ol

Uq. ferri perchlor. and glycerine. This local treat-

ment should be supplemented by measures directed to

the removal of the (lause, which is very often gouty

or rheumatic. A brisk mercurial cathartic is always

helpful. .

When the uvula, in addition to being relaxed, is

also oedematous, it should be seized at the point by a

pair of forceps, drawn into the mouth and freely

« Harry CampbeU: ' Kospiratorj Exercises in the Treattuent

of Disease ' (H. K. Xiewis).
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8C«ified with a sharp knife. Such a proceeding isvery simple, u. almost painless, and the relief wWoh
It gives IS instant and complete. The occurrence of8uch «! cedema, however, even when it has been
su«=essfuUy dealt with by the above means. shS
never be hghtly regarded

; for although the majorityof cases terminate favourably in a short time!
2«c;all.. when the underlying cause is discovere<land treated, m a certain proportion of them the(Bdema pr-.^sses downwards until the glottis is
involved. Such a complication, according to SirFehx Semon, may be suspected if the ordinal
redness of a relaxed throat presents a bluish tinge
or rf the element of dysphagia is out of proportion
to the amount of mflammation present. The patient

and the friends warned of the possible danger Amixture containing mzx. of liq. ferri perchlor. and

ahould be given, preceded by a brisk cathartic, and
preparations be made either for intubation of they^nx or for the performance of tracheotomy on theoccurrence of urgent symptoma

e^herm the larynx or trachea The irritation oftenamounts to nothmg more serious than a relaxedand slightly catarrhal mucosa, the aftermath of a

eZtr .° m"*
"'"^ "' ^''"^'^''- Th« letter is

especially hable to give rise to it. but it may occur

1-1
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indepandently of any olmouB cause, and ia then

uaaijly the result of anxiety, worry, and overwork.

It is more common in relaxing climatea, and ia

aggravated by duU, damp weather. Such a cough

may be more or less present throughout the day,

but it is, especially in the morning and at night,

liable to energetic exacerbations. The amount of

matter voided is very small in proportion to tho

violent efforts which its expulsion seems to entail, and

consists mainly of colourless glairy mucus. During the

paroxysms the patient's face becomes congested, and

o rapid are the expulsive efforts that he is unable to

inspire. A climax is often reached by a spasm of the

diaphragm, which causes retching or even vomiting.

Having r^ard to these facts, it is not surprising

that such a cough is frequently mistaken for whooping-

cough, ita resemblance to which is farther borne out

by ita obstinacy to ordinary cough-mixtures. If it ia

remembered that a cough of thia kind ia eaaentially a

manifestation of debility, there should be no difficulty

in affording speedy relief. Perhaps the best remedy

of all ia a complete holiday in some really bracing

climate, such as that of Margate and the other stations

an the east coast. This, however, may be out of the

question, ao that it ia well to consider other means.

Aa a measure for allaying the cough, an acid

in combination with glycerine ia very useful, and

one of the best acids for the purpose ia the acid

phosphor, dil., of which 26 to 30 minima should

be givea to the drachm of glycerine in an ounce
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th. «ld.t.on of about 2 grains of quinin. «.d^mmun. of tr. nux vom. wiU be found heJvol «rehevu.g the relaxed state of the mucosa, which
« the ml cause of the trouble. Q^rg^ ^'^tvery httle service in this condition-they ate indeed,quue useles»-but lozenges «e most valuabi; tZ.which I have found most effective i. the Krameri.
lozenge. It is not very unpleasant, and it certainly

should be warned m comiection with thi. lozenw
that It u. not meant to be sucked. It Aould beaUowed to remain between the teeth and the cheek,and to dissolve slowly of its own accord, otherwise
.u activities WiU be expended upon the ;K.pha^
a«d the laiynx remain altogether uninfluenced.
Ihere is another warning in connection with lozenees
of aU sorts of which it is weU to remind patient
namely, that they should be taken out of thVmouti;
tf there IS any immediate prospect of sleep; for
during sleep not alone a solution of its ingredients
but the whole lozenge, might easily find its way inul
tbe larynx, with disastrous consequences.

If such measures faU to reUeve the cough, there need
be no he3,ution in aiding as a temporary expedient.
«ay 10 mmims of nepenthe to each dose of the abovenmure. Heroin (A to J grain) is most valuable.
Ihe coughs which arise in association with gastric

hepatic, and intestinal derangements are to some
extent characteristic. They are generally loud, short.

ft

(. :

'1',

t
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and frequent, and do not result even in the disebarge

af mucus ; that ii to aay, they express a reflex and

not a direct irritation. Their treatment is necesaarily

bound up with the discovery and efficient manage-

ment of the original cause. MoKB often than not this

will be found to be chronic constipation ; it may turn

out to be intestinal worms, inactivity of the liver,

gastric dilatation, or some lesion even more serioui

;

the important point to remember being that, apart

from aneurism, a cough which is persistent,

obtrusive, and futile, generally has its cause not

above, but below the diaphragm.

Another kind of cough which is associated with

gastric derangements is that which is typically seen

in alcoholics. In its main features this oough may
resemble closely that just described as laryngeal and

du* to debility; indeed, alcoholics very firequently

have a huskiness due to relaxed vocal cords, bat the

existence of the chronic poisoning is generally easy

to detect, and its detection not only prevents any

misapprehension as to cause, but points nnmistakably

the right line of treatment.

laving mentioned Infiuenza, it seems fitting that

I .nould say a word or two in connection with it.

It may begin as a minor malady, but it is very apt

to become the reverse. If the illness be taken in

time, and the patient sent to bed until the tempera-

ture and other obtrusive symptoms have subsided,

the disease is easily kept within the category of

minor conditions ; but if it is allowed to obtain a
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'hold • of the patient, so as to give dangerous sequel«« opportunity of developing, then influent Sleto be one of the deadliest of diseases. I know o^noc«n4:t.n in the presence of which I fee! itTo^^than a pneumonia which is secondary to influe.^

onZtuT "'"' -P—s most frequ^o^nught akiost say exclusively, in cases^e« £pnma^ eond.don has been regarded as a pCgmatter which «hould not interfere with the ordinal
affairs of hfe. The necessity for early rec^S
« fur her emphasized by the fact that when tleyaw allowed to be 'ambulatory the subsequentd^s.on « always much more pronounced3•nfimtely longer duration tl an when they are taken
u» time and suitably treated

,

It is not that there is. nowadays, any tendency either

The difficul y :s. indeed, in exactly the opposite direc.
tJon. for It IS quite certain that many conditions arecon^antly labelled • Influenza ' which are nomld^to the Pfeiffer bacillus than the^ are due tT theau>JIus typhosus Since about 1890. ' influenza '

has

"TcLT
"
""'^/J

.f'^g^^-'io rubbish-heap on to which

...becausethe Pfei.erbir.!—St
«L5i /®'' " "^y "'^^ ^J»°«« presence is

Posuive diagnosis of so highly infectious a condition

I,,

"•lt:l

c

c
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should not be made without the confirmatory OTidenoe

which the presence of the bacillus afford*. It ii, of

coune, often exceedingly difiBcult to be certain as to

the exact nature of a febrile condition at first, or

even subsequent, visits, but there is no excuse for

seeking to overcome the di£Sculty by idly attaching a

label, which, though it may be satisfying, is wrong.

It if much better to be frank in such matters; the

practitioner who is straightforward always commands

more confidence and greater respect than the one who

poses as omniscient.

The presence of real influenza may always be

suspected from the sudden onset of symptoms with a

high temperature. The symptoms may vary in

degree and in kind (they are divided into nervous,

respiratory, and gastro-intestinal), and their severity

is not often great, but when they appear suddenly

—

so suddenly as to suggest a blow from an unseen hand

—then the probability is that they are influenzal

in origin. Oooasionally, of course, the symptoms

themselves are overwhelming in their severity—so

overwhelming, in fact, as to convert a strong, healthy

man into a prostrate mass of aches and puns in less

than five minutes. The temperature at the onset is

often high, reaching 10"^ F. or over, but it may

be quite low, and even, according to some, subnormal

from the first. Typical cases in an epidemic are by no

means difficult of diagnosis, but atypical cases, especi-

ally where they are sporadic, should always be referred

to the bacteriologist before « positive opinion is given.
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If the disewe is geen at it. onset, the patient ought
to be sent to bed at once, and kept there untU the
temperature has fallen to normal and the attendant
discomfort, have oeawd. There i. nothing which
hastens this end n> much a. an initial doM of opium.
I was first made acquainted with it. -nerit. about the
time of the 1890 epidemic by a note in one of the
journals by Sir Samuel Wilks, who told how, accord-
ing to his diary, Prince Napoleon had been cured by
such a dose, which had been prescribed by CorviMrt
Smoe that time I have appealed to it on many
occasions, and. if in a sufficienUy early stage, never in
vam. It IS, howeyer, necessary to give a full dose,
«ay 20 to 30 minims, of liq. opii sed.. if the beneficial
effect IS to result This effect shows itself, as a rulem a remarkably short space of time, and consists iii
the disappearance of the pains and the production of
deep and refreshing sleep. So much impressed have
I been with this Une of treatment that I have learned
to regard opium almost in the light of a specific
agamst the Pfeiffer bacillus. That it should relieve
the pains and soothe the irritated nervous system is
not on general principles surprising, but that it should
effect Its purpose so rapidly, so completely, and so
permanently, points to some action other than the
ordmary effect of the drug, and is highly suggestive of
some specific influence (see p. 52).
When the acute sUge ig past, quinine seems to

6e the most useful drug. It appears to render the
subsequent depression less profour t and cf shorter

i
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dur«tioa In connection with this dLprouiion, it \»

weU to remember th»t it is often intensified by

exceMiTe and injudicious feeding. The ' keeping-up

'

i«gime, which is >o commonly prescribed during this

stage, U regarded by the anxious friends as the height

of therapeutic wisdom, but in reaUty it is liable to

be quite the reverse. The system is very apt to

become overloaded with efifete matters, and the

poisons have in consequence fewer opportunities for

escape. The best thing to do with such a patient is

to see that the food is simple and nutritious, contain-

ing a little meat and some alcohol in the form of

a well-matured wine, and to arrange for a complete

holiday at the seaside as soon as possible. The

locality chosen must depend, among other things,

upon the time of year and the type of the attack, but

bracing climates are as a rule strongly indicated.

The next subject to be considered is that of

80BE TEROAT. There are, of course, several kinds

of sore throat, and I wish it could be said that the

degree to which specialism in this department hi-

attained had been productive of any corresponding

degree of precise knowledge as to their varieties

and causation. To the plain man, where it does

not mean scarlet fever or some similar condition,

in which accompanying symptoms are present to dear

the issue, sore throat spells tonsillitis; and with

regard to a tonsillitis, the first point to decide is

whether or not it is diphtherial. In these days of

bacteriological investigation and antitoxin treatment,
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tJw quMtion may not wem to present the same im-

SrrV •"' '^ ^' "•^ '»'" « »« ^without .uoh M.utMca But bwteriologicl inreiti.
g»Uon takee time, and reliable antitoxin i. not alwan
~.7 to procure, «> that it i. weU to b. prepared wiU.

rfS^ul""""""
'"''* '"'^" -^^ ^"""- »»»

Speaking .. one who ha. had more than bitau^ rtan. of experience in diphtheria, I nuy «ythat I know of no condition which, in iu riiht«r
fonna, at any rate, ii more difficult of diagnoiiT It

"iT V
°7' °" "''°o">°»o'' thing for a sore throat

which haa been diamissed «, a pawing matter tardUy
to rmdicato It. trrxe character by a legacy of alarmiJ«d ««! &tal paralyri.. Apart altogether, thew!
tore, from the question of preventing the spread of
infection—a question whose importance and urgency
cannot be too strongly insisted upon-it U essential
that we should not, if we can help it, fail to recogniBe
a case of diphtheria when we see it. Now, there are
two aids to diagnosis which, partiy, perhaps, on
account of the luxury of the bacteriological short-
cut, seem to be falling into increasing disuse, of
which, for this reason, and a. being easy of per-
formance and capable of yielding information of the
nlmost value, it is weU that we should remind our-
"elves. The one ia the state of the knee-jerks, tiie
other the state of the urine. It is generaUy known,
perhaps, that in diphtheria the knee-jerks are liable
to di«»ppo»r, and that albumin is often present in
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the urine. But it does not seem to be suflSciently

raJized that these phenomena, when they do occur,

occur early, sometimes very early, in the disease, and

that it is therefore our bounden duty to look for them

in every case of sore throat, however sUght, which

presents itself to our notice.

Now, let us suppose that we have detected such a

case, and that a considerable amount of precious time

must necessarily elapse before any reliable antitoxin

can be obtained. What are we to do ? Taking the

ordinary precautions as to isolation, etc., for granted,

the first thing to do is to give the patient a mixture

containing biniodide of mercury. Before the days of

antitoxin I had learned to have so much confidence

in this drug that I came to regard the occurrence

of a case ot diphtheria with something very nearly

approaching to equanimity. The biniodide is in-

soluble in water, though freely soluble in the presence

of an excess of iodide of potassium. The following

is a convenient way of proscribing it

:

Hydrarg. pcrohlor. ... gi. i

Fotua. iodid. gr. zzx.

Glyoerinl sa.

Aquam adSriil-

In such a mixture a double decomposition takes

place between the two salts, and the amount of result-

ing biniodide is rather less than the original amount

of perchloride, so that each ounce contains rather

less than \ grain. The ordinary tablespoonfiil is,
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therefore, a perfectly safe dose for an adu'r .ad if its
effectii are carefully watched, it may be frequent'/
repeated. The glycerine i. added vM}, the vi,w
of causing the mizture to adhere to some «<ent
to the fences, and of thus securing a local as well aa
a constitutional effect The biniodide of mercury as
a bactencide ii four times as powerful ac the per-
chlonde, and it has no tendency, as the perchloride
has, to throw down an inert albuminate when brought
mto contact with the tissues. Whether for these
reasons, or because it is especiaUy inimical to the
Klebs-Loeffler baoiUns, in the same way that nitrate
of sUver is especiaUy inimical to the gonoooccus
there can be no doubt that, antitoxin apart, Hgl, is
a far more effeotiro weapon in combating diphtheria
than any drug, inhalation, or pigment which has
ever been introduced.

In severe cases of diphtheria, whether or not
antitoxm be ayailable, an early appeal should be made
to stiychnine, preferably by subcutaneous injection.
This drug IS beUeved to present a direct physiological
antidote to the action of the toxins, by stimulating the
very centres which the toxins tend to depress. Now
m a bad case, the toxins are being manufactured iii

iMge quantiUes, so that to be efficacious the drug
must be vigorously pushed. The ordinary dose of
A to ^ grain is quite useless even in the case of
children. If the effects are watched, it wiU be found
perfecUy safe to give ^ or ^ gniin four times a
a»y for three or four days, and those who have not

m
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tried it will bo surprised to find how well it is

tolerated. Strychnine is also infinitely the best drug

for the treatment of diphtheritic paralysis. It is then

best given by the mouth in combination with liq.

fern perchlor. {vide formula on p. 29).

When we come to consider the forms of tonsillitis

other than diphtheritic, I have to confess to an

absence of settled convictions. That tonsillitis • may

be, and often is, a manifestation of true articular

rheumatism, giving rise to endocarditis and causing

valvular disease of the heart ; that it may, on the

other hand, own no such relationship, and, even after

repeated attacks, be followed by no such consequences

;

that under the name of 'septic throat' it is very

properly recognised as due to bad drainage ;
that not

infrequently, especially in autumn, it seems to

become epidemic ; and that, finally, it often arises

under circumstances so ill defined that it is forced to

herd with a motley company of congeners and aliens

in that enormous pigeon-hole labelled ' Chills '—these

and perhaps some other facts are familiar to us, but

connection and co-relation between them there is

none. Fortunately, however, the aspect of the matter

which we are considering—namely, the mere utili-

tarian one of treatment—is but little affected by our

ignorance, but before we discuss that question it is

desirable to emphasize one point in the diagnosis.

1 'Toiuillitia' and 'qniiuy' are terms which are frequently

oonfoied. ToniillitU meani an inflammation of the toniil itself,

whereaa qniiuy ognifiee a peritonsillar inflammation whiob

frequently leads to abscess formation.
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^roat it«.f to help us to determine whether . tonsU-

ttn r .
•'*"""""' '" "^ P"*"""""* importance tothe patient, n cannot bo too strongly insisted III

^ritrr^°'"
;^ *^« ^^^'^ -^ '•^^ ^^^^otid

« ^ ^ in t
*"' "^ """'°^ ''^ » """^ of tonsillitisM It IS m chorea or articular rheumatism. And i^examming the heart, the feature to which part^ul^auenuon should be directed is its size. Therein

SfTt. " '"^ ^*'' ""^tU a murmur has declar«ii^elf the time for eflfective interferenc^ ^^
of the heart u, comprised in the use of the stetho^ope

;
but auscultation is in reality far less imporlt^ percussion, and he who wishes to detS^

earliest signs of impending mischief will do well tobear m mind that most excellent clinical ruV Ey^
hrst. fingers next, ears last.'

In the matter of the treatment of a tonsiUitis the
first pomt of importance to be observed is the degtof the accompanying fever. If this is slight. theSo!should give rise to a strong suspicion of the «^b^ng diphtheritic, and steps should immediately^

xamina^- "'t
"^^ '^'"^"^^ ''^ bacteriokjic^

of temperature means a moderate degree of anxiety
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but sore throat provides a notable exception to this

very obvious rule, which ought always to be borne ir

mind, not only becauae of diphtheria, but also because

some, at any rate, of the worst peptic throats are often

attended by a quite insignificant amount of fever.

If the temperature is high, which in most cases

of tonsilUtis, other than diphtheritic, it usually

is, the tincture of aconite has an excellent effect.

When the thermometer registers 106" F. in a patient

in whom we need not fear a certain amount of cardiac

depression, tincture of aconite, in doses of 6 minims

every four hours, or, better still (where its effects can be

watched), in drop doses hourly for a few hours, will

bring down the temperature rapidly, and will confer a

degree of comfort on the patient which is really

remarkable. And the higher the temperature, the

greater is the confidence with which the drug may be

prescribed. If a tonsillitis is taken early enough, it i»

quite possible to abort it by means of aconite alone. I

have learned, however, not to depend on aconite

alone. I find that it acts better, or, at any rate, that

its action is not unpaired by the presence in the

mixture of other drugs directed against the local and

constitutional aspects of the case. For instance,

where the case is unquestionably rheumatic in origin,

apart from the salicylates, upon whose importance I

need not dwell, I have found guaiacum to be a most

trustworthy remedy, and, in spite of the inelegance of

the resulting mixture, I can fully recommend this

formula

:
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PotMa. ohlorat

Tr. Moniti

Tr. guauc. ammon
Mucilag. iwaciiE

Aquam

M. SIg. : Every four hour«.

gr. X.

mv.

Si-

nuz.

ad SI.

As soon as the temperature has fallen the aconite
should be discontmued; but the other ingredients,
the chlorate of potassium and the guaiaoum, may bo
persevered with for some time.

When a sore throat is neither diphtheritic nor
rheumacio, it is always safe to treat it as due to some
septic influence, and the treatment of such conditions
is one of the most satisfactory things in all thera-
peutics. The foUowing mixture, with such slight
var.ations as special circumstances may suggest, con-
stitutes what the advertisements of quack medicines
describe as a sovereign remedy, one of the veiy few
with which I am acquainted

:

ft. Tr. aooniU ^
Potass, ohlorat.

Liq. Jerri perchlor

Liq. hydrarg. perchlor.

Liq. BtryohnintB

Glyoerini

Aq. ohlorof

M. Sig.
:
E

,
«ry four hours, or, better stUl, half the quantity

avery two hour., at any rate until the temperature faUs.

As in the case of the previous mixture, the aconite
should be stopped aa soon as the temperature sub-
sides, and the other ingredients continued until the
local conditions in the throat are satisfactory.

inii.-T.

gr- V.

nixz.

mx.

HIT.

3ii.

ad 388.

M
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This prescription owes its efficacy to its antiseptic

powers. Few people seem to realize that liq. ferri

perchlor. is, when taken internally, a bactericide of the

utmost value. It was no doubt originally suggested in

ore throat because of its astringency, but this attribute

would not even partially explain its almost magical

effects in a tonsillitis of s-iptic origin. The liq.

hydrarg. perchlor. is added with the view of account-

ing for any cocci which may escape the attention of

rhe iron salt, .jcid the glycerine to enable the mixture

to remain longer in contact with the fauces than it

would otherwise do. Strychnine, in addition to being

a general tonic, appears to have an antiseptic effect

in most cases of septic sore throat, and it is, therefore,

always well to include it. Chlorate of potassium is

given more as a matter of routine than anything else.

It has a reputation in inflammatory states of the

pharynx, and if it does no good, it certainly does no

harm. Treated with an initial purgative of a few

grains of calomel, and by perseverance with this

mixture, a tonsillitis which is neither diphtheritic nor

rheumatic win yield completely in an astonishingly

short space of time.

In the matter of the taking of temperatures, not

only in cases of sore throat, but in all cases, there is

a word of warning to which I should like to direct

attention. It has been proved that the temperature

in the mouth is very materially influenced by many
comparatively insignificant conditions which are

purely local to the mouth itself. Thus hot fluids
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«^h « tea wm raise the temperature two or even

.houW never be satisfied with a temperature whilhhas been taken in the mouth. This is of J.
mfiniUj3M^he most convenient pj in w^hi 7^2
to remember that a record so obtained is ve^^rehable under aU circumstances, and thaLr^c^
Bpcuously so when an, portion of iT CnZTl:
phjuprngeal mucous membrane is inflamed.

. Zl * "°°*''''°° ^'^<'^' " 't » often describedM a PBVEEISH COID it is as w«Jl
"ewOM

It is. ind^d. known^Vame b^^I^^^Val" T'
scientificaDy-minded call it 'felSuU' Xl "J'seek to be impressive describe it ra^eSHnTb"
hver.. while everyone is very liable to mSeTt tl-fluent.. It consists of a general feeCf^^ii^'with pa.ns m the back and limbs, accom^p^^i^d bTl'

movement and are always wors^ at S. b^th-comparative absence of other sympton^^J^d br fj

S?riv "T'"^ -der'suiuS ZZ^
TJe condition has nothing to do with coldHt U Larule connected with the gouty diathesis eve; i^;„";
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people, and « essentuUy a myalgift or 'muscular

rheumatism ' distributed over a wide area.> If it U

leen early enough—that is, before the temperature has

risen above 100' F.-a hot wet pack {vide p. 204)

will probably cut it short. The piimas vi* should be

cleared, and aspirin given in doses of 10 to 16 grains

every three hours until the symptoms subside. In

people who are otherwise healthy I have often

known a single dose of 80 grains of aspirin to remove

all symptoms in a few hours. It is important to

recognise this condition, because the misUke of con-

fusing it, as is now so often done, with influenza

creates very unnecessary alarm in the patient's

household and amongst his friends. Moreover, the

condition being allied to goutiness, a wrong diagnosis

of influenza will almost certainly lead to a disastrous

line of after-treatment. The prostration which follows

even mild attacks of real influenza suggests a tonic

and stimulating regime, whereas the after-manage-

ment of febrioula should be directed to prevent a

recurrence by combating the gouty tendency which

predisposes to the condition. The person who has

had influenza 'fourteen times in the last three

months' has probably never had influenza at all.

The attacks have been due to febricula, and their

constant recurrence has been the result of a wrong

diagnosis, and its logical outcome, mistaken treatment

In a great many of these so-called influenzal attacks

the real cause is toxtemia of gastro-intestinal origin

arising from abuse of meat foods, alcohol and tobacco,

> See Chaplei lY.
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leading to high arterial tensiori, a question which is
discussed in the chapter on Goutiness.

Sore throaU of leptio origin are occasionaUy oyer.
looked Where the invasion is severe and the con-
Btitutional symptoms are consequently pronounced
the local discomfort is apt to be lost sight of- the
patient does not mention the throat, and its condition
u. therefore not investigated. The high temperature
being thus the only objecUve sign, the case is Uable
to be regarded as one of typhoid, a watching policy
IS pursued, and no improvement results. It is there-
fore a good rule to examine the throat carefully in
every case where a high temperature is not due to
some obvious cause.

In cases where there is reason to suspect typhoid
there is one simple diagnostic pobt which, when'
present, is very helpful. It is that in this disease
though the temperature is usually very high the
pulse may be low, the one registering, say, 104" f! and
the other from 70 to 80. In cases of undoubted
typhoid a rapid pulse is of evU prognostic omea

AC0K8TAST 8TCCESSI0K OP COLDS occurring in
the same person should never be lightly regarded.
Ihe recent lapetus which has been given to thestudy
Of tuberculosis has resulted in the bringing to light of
various signs and symptoms which indicate a condi-
hon of what is called pretuberculosis-a condition,
that IS, m which, although there may be nothing
Mich permits of a positive diagnosis, there are never-

S

nil *.\

m
4
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theless indioatioM of sufficient importance to warrant

graTe Buipicion. The time haa now gone by when,

before commencing treatment, we used to wait in

pi»yerful patience until there was an invoWement of

the pulmonary area so definite as to be accessible to

ordinary percussion and auscultation. We now

realize that to wait for the classic J signs of phthisis

is to allow the period to slip by in which treatment is

most likely to be effective. Phthisis is, no doubt,

under favourable circumstances, a very curable

disease; but the condition precedent to its ready

curability is its detection in its earliest—that is, its

pretuberculous—stage.

The stigmata which may be sail M reveal the exist-

anoe of this stage are, like a constant succession of

colds, for the most part, individually so unimportant

that they are properly regarded as minor conditions

;

it is only the association of several or many of them

which confers upon them their gravity. They would

seem, therefore, to deserve more than a passing

notice.

In common with all other toxic agents, the poison

of tubercle has certain physiological effects. Of

these, one of the most important and far-reaching

is its relaxing effect upon the peripheral vessels.

When it is borne in mind that the tuberculous toxin

is initially above all things a powerful vaso-dilator, it

beoomee comparatively easy to understand and recall

many of the phenomena of pretuberculosis which

otherwise seem disjointed and obscure.
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Diwotly ooi«quent upon thii T«<wliI.tion i. the

mo.t of the other .ympton« to which, in thi. connec-U^^^fex^ee wUl be «.«lei. very con.picuou.lyZof Uohycvdi._nameIy.that it i. by no raean. dw^prewnt In cue. ofdemonstrable tuberculou. leaion. it
-. of course, a prominent and com.tant .ymptom. but

TftjJ? T"^^' '^'^ "« frequenUy no sign,^h«m.hu„y.
Nevertheles..anundulyrapidpul«in

«n otherwMe wemmgly healthy per«,n should alwav.
suggest tuberculou. infection a. if cu«,. A™
error u often committed in attributing such a taohy-

««Jm in young men to excessive tobacco-smokimr
Another symptom which is directly due to thelaso-

d^tion caused by the poison is albuminv^ Agood ded of very unnecessarjr, and, I may add^ly justifiable, alarm is occasioned to patients and^«r friends by the unduly narrow view which is
commonly taken of the significance of this symptom •

for albummuria. it seems necessary to insist; i. a
symptom, and nothing more than a symptom; and it
".as absurd to regard it a. synonymous with kidney
d«e««e as It would be ridiculous to consider epistaxisM synonymous with typhoid fever. Albumin willwear m the urine if the kidneys are in any d^g«o
pwsively congested. A widespread vasoniaation^
mdily cause this passive congestion, especiaUy if the
patoent be gomg about in the ordi. ,tty way-tf, that
w, He IS for the most part in the erect posture. This

i
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is ft phonomenon with which we are all familiar in

the cyclical or postural albuminuria of adoleacenta, a

condition wMch has been attributed to many causes,

and has in numberless instances been made the oooa^

sion of solemn head-shakings, but which is in realiQr

due simply to a want of tone in the muscular ooaU of

the peripheral vessels, giving rise to passive conge**

tion in the renal area. Owing to the vaeo-dilative

effect of the poison, this passive congestion is very

liable to occur in early tuberculosis. It is not, of

oourse, suggested that all those who present the

phenomenon of cyclical or postural albuminuria are

necessarily pretuberculous, but I am distinctly of

opinion that the discovery of albumin in the urine of

an adolescent, which has not been voided immediately

after exercise, is a sign which should lead to a very

minute examination for other evidences of tuberculous

invasion. Collier of Oxford and others have con-

clusively shown that albumin in the urine of young

men soon after exercise is not only without morbid

significance, but that it may even be regarded as a

normal sequence of severe muscular exertion.

Another symptom of early tuberculosis in the causa-

tion of which vaso-dilation may reasonably be con-

sidered to bear some part is dyspepsia. Dyspepsia,

especially of the asthenic type, is due to a faulty

ac^ustment between the blood-pressures in the local

areas. A widespread vaso-dilation disturbs the

normal balance, and tends to deprive the gastric
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"«« 01 result, of vaso-dilation-namelv «u™/-7

mean, peculiar to tuberculosi.^ hTuL^T' f».°'
preMnoe-««neoi.iiv ,u

"'"'"''"" others, their

baciUu^
' °° *" *" "'ly ^-'^ of the

^°"*°- Thi. 18 another symptom

i^l

y— «J8tj— «:
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whieh due diieotly to iu vww-dilatiTS power.

Moutnuttion if efTected by the dilation of the pelvic

Tenela eoineidently with a contraction of the other

lystemio arteries. If the contraction of these arteries

is prevented, as by nitrite of amyl or trinitrine, the

menstrual flow does not appear. The poison of

tubercle acts in the same way, though less power-

fully, and hence it is that amenorrhcea is so common

a precursor of obvious tuberculous mischief.

The second physiological effect of the tuberculous

toxin under which, in our efforts to generalize, we

may group some of the phenomena of the very early

stages, is irritation of the nervous system. The most

important member of this group is certainly pyrexia.

The fever of tuberculosis is one of the most interesting

features of this complex disease. It is, as a rule,

slight, sometimes so slight as to escape the notice of

all but the most meticulous observer, and, although

it is ahnost invariably present, it is usually only at

night that it is to be detected. By no means infre-

quently it follows in the wake of a pyrexia due to

some obvious and well-recognized cause, and seeks, as

it were, to conceal its real significance by masquerad-

ing as a continuance of this initial complaint. But

perhaps the most characteristic feature about tho

fever of tubercle is its persistence. We have all been

taught to suspect the operations of the bacillus

typhosus in a case where malaise and a temperatuie

represent the only departures from the normal. It
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does not reduce the value of such advioe to teoali the
saying of the late Dr. Moxon, of Guy's Hospital, to
the effect that if a candidate at an examination failed
to include tubercle among the causes of continued
fever, he aiways referred him to his studies. Among
the many negations and ambiguities of this evasive
and protean disease we have, then, this positive and
unequivocal sign to aid us : that fever, whether it be
of the intermittent, remittent, or hectic type, especi-
ally if the rise be slight and present only in the after-
noon between the hours of 2 p.m. and 6 p.m., which
persists beyond the aUotted span of recognisable
feveiB, is in all human probability tuberculous ia
origin.

It is, however, necessary to remember that a tem-
perature oi 99° F. to 99-6» F. is not uncommon from
2 to 8 p.m. for three or four days before a perfectly
normal menstrual period. Moreover, Kingston Fowler
says that the only form of pyrexia which can be
regarded as pathognomonic of tubercle is that in
which the morning temperature is higher than the
evening reading. A subnormal temperature when
persistent and most pronounced in the evening ia
generally due to thyroid insuflScienoy.

To an undue irritability of the nerr^us system we
may, I presume, attribute the payohical charac
teriatice of most pretuberculous persons. Th*
sufferers from gross lesions are notoriously, un4«l]r^
and even pathetically optimistic m their mentid onto

v'

C
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look, but such is seldom the attitude of the pre-

tuberculous. The atmosphere surrounding the latter

can only be described by the French word diffi/^He,

It i) not that they are necessarily aggressive, though

they sometimes are, but they present a conspicuous

absence of what Matthew Arnold used to describe as

' sweet reasonableness.' They are passive resistors to

any suggestions tor their welfare, and they are apt to

try the tact and patience of the physician more

severely and more obstinately even than people who

are definitely insane. A change of manner and dis-

position in this rather indefinite direction, more

especially when associated with other signs, consti-

tutes confirmatory evidence of very anxious omea
Yery considerable importance is attached in France

to a sign of pretuberculosis, which is presumably the

direct outcome of irritation of the nervous system, of

which in this country we hear very little—namely, an

eKoJUed sexual appetite. The toxin of tubercle would

seem, especially in young men, to exercise a very

decided aphrodisiac influence, and our French friends

contend that in the many cases in which the disease

appears to supervene as a fitting nemesis upon a

licentious adolescence, the real truth lies in the fact

that when the unfortunate patient embarked upon

his immoral career he was already the subject of

tuberculous invasion—that it was, in fact, the action

of the toxin which impelled him to the unbridled

gratification of his passions. This view of the matter
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Uon of the Old Testament teachtl J ^ '^"**-

beHef in the direct iiitexvitirof ftot*;
^^"^ *

probably due to tXdf ItT,!! ?' *" ^'"' ^
overestimate the valurof thl ^ *®*'"^* *°

t^ -y.ng is in.^Tziy'^^rr'^,
an«mia to which it refers is nf «

™ **^

anemia: in youne inruT x! f/'"^' » genera]
.

/"ung giris we should call > «i,i •An examination of th^ ki j ' chlorosis-

the ansmia of th« »«* i .
"""w'ves. rhisis

oulosis. Now this « .
Iwyngeal tuber-

imtuprndeaUj ijl „f j.Z, ,

'^™' "*°^ "J

t f
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hi I budly neoWMry to point Ollt
be looked

that in the other two dawioal chronio diioeieB

namely, gout and syphilis—the soft palate, instead of

being ischtemic and insensitiTe, is almost invariably

injected and irritable. The pretnbercnlous throat

supports a laryngeal mirror with equanimity; the

gouty or syphilitic throat will often refuse to tolerate

it until cocaine has been liberally applied.

In connection with the throat there is another

matter to which it seems pertinent here to refer, and

that is the significance of functional aphonia. This

is commonly and vary authoritatively described as

one of the stiga-i . of hysteria, but it is now being

invested with a fresh importance, inasmuch aa it is

confidently regarded as one of the very earliest

manifestations of pretuberculosis. I have no experi-

ence which enables me to confirm this view, but the

quarter from which it emanates entitles it to every

respect and consideration.^

Among the symptoms of pretuberculosis the exact

meaning of which still await explanation th^. occur-

rence of dyspnoea is probably the most important

The dyspneea of the fully-developed or active pul-

monary lesion requires, of course, no explanation;

> Soon after the aboye wm first pnbliahed (PolyeUnie,

Oetober, 1907), Dr. Fleming Browne wrote to teU me of »

patient, now definitely phthlmoJ, whom he had first seen six

months previonsly with complete aphonU. The throat spedalist

who was eonstdted assured him that it was purely ftmctional.

The voioe soon returned, and this was followed at a short

tntarval by the deraloiiment of demonstrable phthisis.
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bnt it .hould be remembered that breathleMneag due
to . tuberculous cause is by no means confined to the

attribute of pulmonary invasion. There is a dyepnoa
which « apt to appear in the very earliest stag* of
tubercle, and it u, just as likely to herald abdominal
or intracranial mischief as the more classical phthisis.
There IS nothmg characteristic about it except that
the most careful examination of the heart and lungs
fads to afford any explanation of its meaning. It b
to be dutmguished &om the dyspnoea of slight effort
which js so suggestive of functional high arterial
tension.! only by the observation of concomitant
"gns. In tuberculosis there will probably be presentsome of the other stigmata with which this section
deris. and the patient wiU generally bo young. In
the arterial condition there will be the accentuated
«cond sound at the aortic base, and the patient wiU
generally be at least middle-aged. There is also the
jphygmomanometer to aid us; for whereas high
blood-preseure from vaso-constriction is the essence
rf the one condition, low blood-pressure from vaso-dflauon V, characteristic of tubercle, even in it.^''"t stages. It has been well said that a per-
««tent dyspncea which cannot positively be assigTedto

J.
definite ca«« is almost certainly tubSu-

• S«ep.!HO.

1^
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In weighing the evidence for and againat tha

preaence of tuberculosis in any particular caae, the

importance of the condition of the bronchial glands

cannot be overestimated. They constitute the first

line of defence where the primary infection comea by

way of the air-passages, so that they tend to show a

very early reaction to any disturbing influence. It ia

unfortunately impossible to examine these glanda

during life, and they may therefore attain to a

considerable size before they hoist signals of distresa.

There are, nevertheless, two signs for which it is our

duty to search whenever there is any suggestion of

tuberculous involvement. One of these is sUght

paretia of a vocal cord. Generally, but not in-

variably, it is the left cord which ia thus affected,

for the game reason that it is affected in aneurism

—

namely, on account of the anatomical disposition of

the left recurrent laryngeal nerve. In a few oaaea,

however, it ia, for some unexplained reason, the right

cord alone which is affected. The other symptom ia

also associated in oiur minds with aneurism, and is

doubtless due to pressure upon the sympathetic^

namely, inequality of the pupHa. This sign, like

many of the others which we have been considering,

ean only be regarded as tending to confirm a suspicion

otherwise aroused, more especially as it is undoubtedly

present in many people who are perfectly healthy.

A history of a constant succession of colds, to which

Inference has already been made, is very suggestive of
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early tuberonIoBis, This fart ;. „„

unusnallj susceptible to the influence of the b«Zbut It indicates that the patient is living in unwS

«o.e people .hfCr^ritSL.^r

they are j!? .'i'

"P? "^ '^' '°P '^ -^o know that

sneeze-who, in short, live thoroughly unwholesomrc^ldhng lives, and thus cultivate wifhin themZian ataiosphere, both physical and moral, inwSTZWmus flourishes and multiplies e,c eXg^ ^^n^t succession of colds, therefore, hasthJd^of p^tuberculous importanc^that it implies aS!of We m which aU aerial microbes are afford^ .1^™da.t opportunities, with the result thT^h^^S^"^'.u^b y prepared for the reception of the b.^^ o^^bercle whenever the latter should thiTfit ^
iTor ^"'"^'"^-^^•^^-"therial^

-ra?rsist:;ttrrr;rf^^^^
.«no«nUy attributed to draugtldThSs^^'"'

-
i- l^uZ^" ^''«J*^—eyearsthatpfou^" a cuDercuIous manifestation. I shonlH fc-
«ony indeed to tWnk that all nL • •

""^
taat aU pleurisies were of that

C-
/

'

c
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Mturo, and I »m quite oonvinoed that it ia not ao.

It is nevertheless right that we should regard a

person who has had a definite pleural eflftision with a

certain amoimt of anxiety. There ia. however, one

form of pleural efifusion which is to be regarded with

very special anxiety, and that is the form which

comes on without pain, fever, cough, or any of the

other signs which usually proclaim the onset. The

patient feels unwell rather than positively iU; his

only complaint is dyspnoea; but when his chest is

examined, one pleura is found to be full of fluid.

This stealthy form of pleural effusion may foUow

some definite pulmonary disease, or it may occur

independently of any previous illness. It is perhaps

rare, but when it does occur, it almost invariably

connotes tuberculosis. When we do meet with it,

therefore, we do weU to treat it with all the circum-

spection which its true inwardness demands.

When suspicions have once been aroused, it is, of

course, our duty to institute a minute search for any-

thing by which they may be confirmed. The lungs

should be examined for weak breathing, especiaUy at

the bases ; for harsh or cog-wheel breathing, especially

at the apices; and the possible presence of enlarged

lymphatic glands, more especially in the neck aiiJ

RxiUiB, should engage our attention. The deUUs of

these matters are carefully reviewed in most of the

text-books, so that they need not be oonaidered

here.
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An aooewoiy dugnostio ud which haa the double
merit of helpftUneu and eue of application ia the
vinar refi^} The patient'a forearm ia bared and the
arm placed in the flexed position, with aU the muscles
eepecially those of the fingers, fully relaxed. If a pin
be now sharply drawn along the whole length of the
uhiar side of the forearm from elbow to wrist, in most
tuberculous cases the abductor minimi digiti will
contract, and cause a distinct reflex wrinkling of the
hypothenar emmence. This response of the abductor
minimi digiU, whUe it cannot be caUed pathogno-
monic of tuberculosis, may nevertheless be regarded
as confirmatory evidence of the strongest description.
It ia very seldom present in conditions other than
tuberculosis, but is by no means always present in
cases which are undoubtedly tuberculous. The re-
sponse has seemed to me to be more readily elicited
in those accustomed to use the small muscles of the
hand, and very difficult to obtain in those who are
engaged chiefly in coarse employment Like many
other valuable signs, there is doubtless a certain
degree of ambiguity in connection with it. When it
speaks, within certain limits it speaks true ; but when
It does not speak, we must not allow ourselves to be
lulled by its silence into any felse sense of security.
When all the clinical methods have been exhausted

we can. when stiU in doubt, carry our appeal into
other, though not necessarily higher, courts. It is

' PUpp. Inititiite, noond Aannal Bmort. Dr. J J Gal
bruth (Praetitioner, June. 190D.

'

C
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Bouoely necessaiy to mention an ezaminAtion of the

gputam for the presence of bacilli, beo»u»e the

importance of Buoh » procedure, if overlooked by the

medical man, is sure to be remembered by the patient

or one of his friends. At the stage which we are now

considering, however, it is only right to say that such

an examination would almost certainly prove negative.

A laboratory method which is more likely to give

positive information is that of estimatmg the opsonic

index. It is, of course, by no means always possible

to avail ourselves of the great advanUge of this means

of diagnosis, but where it is possible it should always

be resorted to.

There remain two methods to be considered, the

one of which comes to us from Germany and the

other from France. The first is von Pirquet's • outi-

reaction,' which is obtained by vaccinating the skin

with a 1 per cent, solution of tuberculin. In a healthy

person this produces no effect, but in the tuberculous,

the vaccinated area becomes red, swollen, and occa-

sionally pustulous, within twenty-four hours, return-

ing to normal again in from five to ten days. This

method is very valuable in children under ten years

of age. In adults it is apt to be misleading, for the

reason that in the majority of person., over ten years

of age a more or less positive reaction is said to

ensue. The second is the plan advocated by Pro-

fessor Calmette, of Lille. A drop of a 1 per cent,

solution of dried tuberculin is placed in the patient's
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the tuberoulou. the«, Mow, th, 'ophththno-r^action'

•enou. wulu have been reported in .everal ca«^

ADOmOKAL k^OIU(UI.A

Nasal Washes.

Lotion, intended for cleansing the nose may be used« «mple hand-washes. or placed in anJZXmgator. or spray. The nasd douche of 11

^UM dangerous. A very .imple method Hf^^ louon from the pahn ofL hand oTJ„^AaUowcup or bowl up through the noae. letti^itPMS weU mto the throat and returning i th3h

AomL J^
""""^ and a half of solution•hould bo used at each time, and it should h.employed comfortably warm (a'bout iS^'t^^'^.

<» of a nasal irrigator ahould. however wh^!Pc«.ble, always be substituted for tiieZr

•«^'e as a douche. An imitrument giving a.•"^e-Bpwy as possible should be chosen
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Tha followiog formula h*T« atood tha taat of tima ^

9. BodiibiAub. ir.UL

BodUbUwrat. fT.UL

Aeid. ouboL p. L

SMah. klk gi. .
Aqaam ad 8L

M. o( wIt*. Detergent.

9.

Seigle'a steam spray producer is a very useful

apparatus when a warm spray is preferred. Used

in this apparatus, the following was a iaTourite

combination of the late Mr. Arthur Durham's in the

treatment of ' hospital throats '

:

Tr. banioia. co. ... «IT.

SodUblborat. ... gr. .
SMoh.klb ... gr.v.

Aqnain ... ada
M. SeaaUre.

Bond* ... Vm.
Aoid.borio. ... gr.iL

Tr.iodi ... Sm.

Liq. morph. hjrdroohl. ... ».
Ol;oerine ... SL

Aqnam • ... adSvilL

M.

This may be used for ten minutes every hour,

and will be found very soothing.

Gargles.

About half a fluid ounce should be taken in the

mduth for each act of gargling, and this should be

' Sea PhumMopoeia ol the Hospital for Diieaaaa oi tha Throat.
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•• PotM. ohloMt ,

SodUbioMb. ,
«'•»*'•

Potai. Mo«b. ...* •'• ''•

Aqnain .

'''' ''"

"• *^-g«g. Dctergenl »nd MamMvo.
IJ- Bnoiwin

Aqaam ...

M. I^. garg. Anti««ptio.

The foUowing ig a uwfui auuff

:

&. Mnithol...

lodol ... " _'

Add. borie.

B»«oh. «lb. .."

M. Slg.: Tob«UMdMaMiHfl:

gr. X.

•dB).

gr. TiU.

gr. Izzz.

gr. oa
SL

Oon^rh Mixtnrea.

To (May Tickling Cough.
Bt Tr. o&mph. go

OzymelBoiUa ...

8jr.toln. .„

Qlyoorin.
.., "

M. Doie: 1 draohm.
B< Heroin ...

Add. hydrooyuio. dil."'

OxymelBoiU*
Byr. limonli ...

""

Aqium

!><«•.
• 1 t«a»poonful.

c.

c

c

m.
m.
so.

sa

gr.l

"ixn.

3U.

sa.

•dS.
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ussful lozenge is:

9-
gr. ii.

Mmthol
FoIt. glyOTRhica

M. rt. ' nigroid.'

Inflaenza.

Dr. J. 0. Bom, of ManohMter, writing in the Loneet

(Morembei 8, 1906), speolu in the highest termi of the effeot

of it* oil of Ce;lon cinnamon bark In the treatment of thin oon-

ditton. The earlier the treatment is oommenoed, the mora

latiafaetor; are the reenlti ; bnt, however late in the disease the

oil ii administered, it neyer fails to do good. It allays the snb-

jeetive sensations, rapidly redoces the fever, and prevents

seqnela. Twelve drops of the oil in a wineglassful.of water are

given immediately, and the dose is repeated in an hour. Two

hocrn after the second dose 10 drops are administered, and then

10 drops every two hours nntil the temperature falls to normaL

Aftsr this 10 drops are given three times a day for three days.

Other writers appear to have had equally favonraUe results

from thia line of treatment, which seems well worth a trial.

Ohronie Bronchitis.

In the treatment of the ebronio winter cough of the aged,

attended by copious expectoration, Sir Biohard Douglas PoweU

'

reoommiods the following

:

9bLiq.pieisaiomat.(BeU) ... Si.

aiyeerini St-

Bxtliq. e^yeyrrhiza... ... 3iBs.

Spte. ammon. aromat ... 3iv. to 5vL

Tr. eardam. co. ... .•• 3iv. to 3vi.

Aq. chloroform. ... ... ad S*iil-

If. Sg. : A sixth part thrice daily.

> ' Seoil* Bespiratocy Disordan,' Tht Hoipital, December 7,

1907.



CHAPTER II.

IKItlOESTION.

I INTIND in this ciiaptor to confine myself to the~n«deraUon of those fo,^ of dyspepsSThich1not of oigamo ongin. The dyspepsia, which «i« in
-sooution with cancer, with ulcer, with hepatic andwnal cOThosis. with pulmonary tuberculosis, and
other form, of structural disease, are exhaustively
oon«dered in the text-books, whereas the purely
ftmct.on.1 dyspepsias-the dyspepsias, that is. whose
symptoms ar» due to such foults as those of secretion«d motihty-though far more frequently encounteredm daily practice, are not so considered. These oases^m people who are for the most part otherwis.
iwalthy, who are unpatient of the disabihties and di».
comforts which tho maWy imposes upon them, andwho aw mipatient also of anything short of prompt
ttd complete relief. Their successful treatnmt is
therefore, a matter of considerable importance
To this end our first care must be to learn toWytjem properly. In view of the multiplicity

rf quahfymg and would-be dirtinctive adj«tiyi
which are generaUy found in connection ^th the

c

ffl
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term • dyspepsia,' this would not at first seem to

be a simple matter. In quite a recent tMt-book

the varieties of gastric indigestion are given aa

follows: atonic, gouty, renal, irritative, flatulent,

and acid ; and reference to other text-books would in

all probabUity reveal several more. But, in that thqr

suggest essential distinctions, these terms aw in

reaUty misleading. It is better, therefore, to discard

them altogether and to classify functional dyspepsias

under two heads only—the sthenic and the asthenic.

These two present distinct and definite clinical types,

with different pathology, different symptomatology,

and very different treatment. All else is chaff and

dust, which let the wind blow whither it listeth.

But before we proceed to the details of this

classification, it U necessary to consider briefly the

main facts of gastric digestion in the light of the

researches of Pawlow and others, which have reoendy

been admirably crystallized in a short paper by

Dr. Langdon Brown.*

We know that the masticated and insalivated food

passes from the mouth along the oesophagus into the

stomach, where it is acted upon by pepsin and HCl,

and the arresting feature in connection with the

above-mentioned researches is the prominent part

which, in their light, must henceforth be aaigned

to the action of HQ. It used formerly to be

belieT«d that pepsin was the predominant partner

1 'On the Bibtioiud TrMtinant o< GMtrio Dinrden,' Prodi-

tioMr, Ootobtr, 1904.



INDIGESTION. U
m thu aHooiation; it u now reoogniwd that HClu of infinitely more importmoe. The presence of
the acid ie ewential to the activity of the ferment,
•nd If HCl u not present in sufficient degree, no
conversion of the food can possibly take place. The
mass becomes a mere mechanical irritant to the
mucosa, and excites only the outpouring of alkaUne
mucus. This in its turn surrounds the mass and
renders its permeation by the digestive fluids stiU
more difficult. But this is not all HCl, which is
thus seen to be necessary to gastric digestion, is by
the above-mentioned researches shown to be necessary
•ISO to pancreatic digestion. 'Bayliss and Starling
have shown that the hydrochloric acid of gastric
juice acts on the pro-seoreHn stored in the intestinal
mucosa to form leeretvn. a specific stimulant to tbe
flow of pancreatic juice Therefore, if there is
not a due secretion of acid, pancreatic digestion is
mipoisible.'

Now, we know that the functions of the pancreas
mdude the digestion of fats and the elaboration of
such of the carbohydrates as have escaped digestion
by the saliva, so that it is evident that the absence of
a proper quantity of HCl in the gastric process entails
•enouB effects not only upon the digestion of proteids,
but upon the digestion of aU the proximate principles
of food, proteids. carbohydrates, and fats. It ia
therefore impossible to overestimate the importance
of the presence in fuU force of thia constituent of the
gastric juice.
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Let us now look at the other aide of the piotuxe,

•nd consider for a moment what happens when the

hydiochlorio acid, instead of being deficient, is ex-

oassiTe in quantity—a state of matters which, as we

fhM see presently, may be the result of various

causes. In the normal person no more gastric juice

is secrated at any individual meal than is necessary

to the digestion of that meal, so that in a certain

time after the meal is finished the secretion slows off

and eventually ceases.' If the stomach supplies too

much juice, or if the supply is continued beyond the

limits of the digestive requirement, the food-mass

becomea too acid to be allowed into the duodenum.

The pyloric sphincter therefore contracts and pre-

vents the pa::3age of the food out of the stomach

until the bile and pancreatic juices are present in

quantities sufficient to neutralize its acidity. This

may take some hours, and the gastric mucosa and

nerre-endings are, daring the interval, subjected to

continual irritation, which varies, of oouise, in degree,

according to the amount of acid present in excess.

Now, it is possible to bring all cases of functional

dyspepsia under these two heads— those in which

hydrochloric acid is deficient and those in which it is

excessive. And, first, it is necessary to remember

that the causa eousans of the dyspepsia is the same

in both—that is, the retention of food in the stomach

long after that visous ought to have finished with it.

In both eases the mass becomes a species of foreign

> Vid* EtaHrUag, Croonian LaetorM, 190J
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^>°^7, giving riM direcUy to Dain »,« .

to deal with. They .T^bt to J''"'
* ^^'^^

•nd eveiy case of LZ^o^l ^ P'^"' '"^ "^^
a^rd no assistance in E^^^l ~'^'^""^^ ^^^

position that'SS'efc^ S"fl "t^'^ "^^ ""P"

from p«,^oting the flow of gastriS ^^^^wiy materiaUy retard it
^"*' •>""*• t^** alWiei

"k^t we have already^TL ^ "^^ "«^' "^

»;_dy.pepsia. the explL^ "^^t vf T^*^"The man wh,«i,
'^""on u not very far to seek.

•WorTS^or^ 1 "^t "' *~ "*^ h^«J«-

wl^chin'^T'p^ore.li"': "' *" ^^-'
«d the devZ»r7 *1 ?

outpouring of mucus^^"^P™** »f flatulence, the evil effecto of
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which «• «tiU prwent when the time for the next

;^\r.rriJ H-l^owever. just before th_^jn«l

"uken-say half an hour beforc^we put mto the

Tt^h a iaught of water containing an alkah ^e

replying U.age to that stomach-we are washmg

rouf'wiThl «.lution w^ich is of aU others the >e.^

odculated to remove the sticky mucus which »

^Zv to iU walls and occluding the mouth, of

^S'^ir^ide. the efficacy of the pracdce of

gi^glaUes before meals-the organ u. jheved

^Lj of the mucus, but also "^ ^"^^

'^^^J'^
^idue of the last meal, and is thereby cleansed and

Spared for the reception of the next. And «

1

Ce «id. it matters nothing in this connecUon which

folTf dyspepBi* we are deaUng with, for in both

Z. «. -Eble matters to be «mo,ed, jndm

SHreatment of both, a dean stomach for each meal

is a jireat desideratum.
.:j.^

(Tpractical point emerges from the«, con«d«j.

tioni nLely. that if our desire is to wwh out the

S^^Twe .hould see to it that the fluid -n^

^Z^ The alkali -Bay 10 grams of sodium

S^aJihS^ therefore be dissolved in.

J
S^tely foUowed by. a full half-pmt of water.

^t"^otrres^t,andinoneotheron^>;;

uunece«««y. from the point of view of Ueatm^Jo

diatinguish between the two forms of dyspepsu i

Z^i> freeing of the prim« vi«. Above .11
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^g*. l«t the ,t»te of the bowels engage the mort^on. .ttenUon. The pre-enoe of co^pation^

ZTtT'TJ""' ""* ""^y '^"y therapeutic
effort The best initial measuw is undoubtSy adoje of calomel. This drug i, not only a ^ur^L,

Further, the excretory function of the skin should notbe desp«ed It is too large a question to be discussed
here but there are many facts which point to the
conclusion that some of the more obscure phenomena
of mdigestion are to be explained by assuming that
defective cutaneous activity reacts in . special
i»«u.er upon the gastric secretions. Be thisVitmay, a hot bath or a hot wet pack at the onset of
treatment will often make all the difierence betweenprompt and tardy ielie£

""'ween

tn^hJZr ""'. *** ^'^e^ between thesetwo fonns of dyspepsia, the sthenic and the asthenic ?^re are certam marked differences both in the
tn>e of patient and in the mature of the symptomswhu,h cannot faU to strike the careful Zrv^^ 8 henic form occurs in people who seem other-
««. to be m robust health _ people who arefor the most part strong, active, aid eneige^
«id who are seldom teetotaUers. The asSeS
ov^'l^r "" '"^^^- ''""°'»' oonvalescent. oromw^ked pe«ons who may be teetotaners. ba"
Jo are generaUy tea-drinkers. The one is ^^m.^ an active, positive, the other a p^Te
«eg«t.ve, type; «id the distmction. betweTZ
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ymptoms we in oonaoiumoa with thew oliKMtemtwi.

The sthenic tongue is firm and genewlly furred
;
tha

uthenio is flabby, frequently indented at the edg«a,

and generally dean and glazed. The athenio pulae ii

slow and full, the asthenic quick and feeble. The

sthenio appetite is voracious and ever present; the

asthenic is weak, capricious, and often absent. In

the sthenio, the discomfort consists of a sense of

epigastric fuhiess ; in the asthenic, it consisU of

actual pain in the epigastrium strikmg through

between the scapule. In the sthenic, a full meal

relieves the symptoms ; in the asthenic, it aggravates

them. In the sthemc, the mental sUte is one of

irriUbiUty; in the asthenic, it is one of depression.

But perhaps the most striking, as it is certainly the

most diagnostic, distinction is presented by the period

of onset of the symptoms. This in the sthenic is

delayed untU towards the end of the digestive

process—that is, from four to five hours after a full

meal; whereas in the asthenic the discomfort, always

more or less present, becomes acuta within half an

hour of the ingestiop. of food.

There is one symptom which is often mentioned

in connection with dyspepsias of all sorU which,

nevertheless, occurs only in the sthenic form—
namely, heartburn. It is by no means always

present, but when it is there can be no shadow of

doubt as to the dass to which the case belongs. The

game may be said of pyrosU or the gushing Of alkaline

fluid from the mouth. This fluid is in reaUty saliva
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of. »U«, high* JWinity uuu. noraua. „d if

when It doM occur the diaimogig i, „« i

doubt.
"««QMM u no longer in

The metier of differentiation i. „ot i,„.

fortunately when, .^"f
"** *^«". "y^Ptonw. But,

^^^witha.thenico^.rilifl,''',-;

feature, of the two conditions what «;]l «i- u
-newiU tend toaggravate the otW '

TfoTtZl"

the on.x^tZ::iir^'''' '-°-* -^

mi«eria«- »ml • •, , ^ oonspiouously to hia

«-^. o-interfel: -^;ttttretr
Jhat, namely, of aggravating the existing JS.^

tomach ^t tJi; !
°^ ''"*'^« °"» «»e««on. but they exeroue no influence whatever

M;
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either npon the leorotion of g-trio juice or upon U»

Z!;iro£thefoodit«.li Effectu.Uytotmt.,A«

fo^ of dy.pep.i% then, it i> '»««*«^^!<', ^^
•bwlutely upon the Mtion of *• d^8*,^^"J

"*

introduood into th. •^'^\''^,^t«PnSk
Let ui now take a case of BTHEHIC fTBPBPSIA,

«d«>ehowitrfiouldbetreated. WewJlMamne^

patient to be a man of middle age who hM at one

Sae been fond of athletic, but who has been obhgi^

by buaine- exigencie. to giro ^^^^ "P- 'J'V;
S^pable. hard-working, and energetic He comp^

rf^pig;.trio di«Jomfort after food, flatulent eruota-

tion.!nd mental irritability. The .ymptom. a« not

p,on;unced untU «.me time has ^^V^f^^^"^'
Seed, he not infreqnenUy associate, ^om w^^th.

period befiyre • meal, •"d may attribute them to

Cger, a theory which obtains support from the ft«t

th^ feeling of 'rinking' in the ep.g«itrium » o^
Zent. and that he i. always better mimedmUly

Star he has fully .itisfied hU rather vigorous appetite.

He dines at 7.80 p.m., and is very «>««. aw^en^

between four and five in the mommg with heartbu™.

pyrosis, sneezing, hiccoughing, asthmatic atuA- or

Ser troubles, which, however, rapidly subsd, «

«on «. he is able to
• dispone the wmd • of which hi.

stomach appears to be full.

TL da^me he is liable to suffer -omuch^
palpitation that he feels sure there must be somethmg

wrons with his heart.

^e first thmg to bo done with such a man » to
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jg

cl^ h» prima Tw. He ihould be «t«b . d«« «f

h«tt Uu. drug better than thoee who « li) • he^d be ordered . turkiA beth. « eleoTU!^th o,„ oHinary hot bath. «.d iiducen^LriS.
to UAe «.me dailj exero« in the open air or'^
wool ot flannel* next hi. skin diould be explabS^

«tter a. .oon a. hi. .ymptoms eommenoe or tfpo«.ble. immediately before their onwL
'

Theantacid which i. most popular i. the bicarbonaterf «>dium, but this salt i. an antacid pure and sS,t

^tu,b„muth. There have been^ydiffe^j;
^

opuuon regarding the merit, of thi.'^ZTv^« peat an authority m Sir William RoCfg^I^

ttthonue., however, appear to esteem it very highly^
' 8m Cbaptor VH.
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H>d thii Tiew u ropportwi bj mort of thoM who hvn

Bi»de»iy«t«n*tict™doflU«oaoiL Th» di»ppoint-

menU »ttending iU me in luiUble omm have bem

ImMt oertMnly due to iU employment in iniuflBoient

quMititiee. The ordinuy B.P. do«>. •» utterlr

xuOtmi the minimum which I employ ie: of the

ubnitnte 26 graini (B.P. 6-20). end of the Uq.

biKOuth. unmoa dt. (B.P. 80-60) 2 draohme.

It i« theee two preperationa which I have learned

to apprecUte most highly. The iubnitrate may be

given either in cachet fbim, or iutpended in a

mixture. When prescribing it as a cachet I generally

combine it with that excellent sedatiye, oxalate of

cerium (whose B.P. dose of 2 grains is alw> ridiculously

inadequate), thus

:

Biimath rabnil

OuUoxalat.

... gr. izT.

... gr.1.

M. Big. : T«r di* foft «Ib.

It as is not infrequenUy the case, the patient has a

gouty tendency, it is well to add 6 grains, or a Uttle

more, of pulv. guaiad to each cachet, but it not

infrequenUy happens that the 'Uttle more '
is found

to produce griping, purging, or both. Another drug

which might be added to such a cachet is bicarbonate

of sodium. It increases the alkalinity, but it increases

also the bulk of the cachet and the quantity of gas in

the stomach. .

Although the subnitrate is firequenUy prescribed m

amixture (20 grains of the salt to 20 ajsina «rf pulr.
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*»«PM»ntlL 00.) it I. „«»

fonner le«l, L CO tf f~»'P''«tion of th.

^'^•*-' nydrocyamc acid—thus:

&• IJqUniinth.»nin,oii.oii>
Syr. prunl Tii^ / •.

Aqoom ...

Viae*.

usa.

« ^d ',; '^^ ''^^--^j-? any gouty tendency

but then » «..ii
**" combination,

""•IH>nd..ofoour«o,„ponthe8izooftheme4l.
A Sj
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meal wUl take five hours to digest, and wiU use up

» great deal of HU. A light meal, especially if it be

poor in proteids, will use up very Uttle add-that w

why sthenic dyspepsia is so much more common after

liKht meals-and the surplus will want neutrahzmg

relatively soon. It will want neutralimg sooner

after breakfast than after luncheon, and sooner after

tea than either. After a full dinner the symptoms

frequendy do not show tb Jiselves until about

4 or 6 a.m., and may then, in addition to pyrosis

and heartburn, take the fer more obscure forms of

hiccoughing, sneezing, asthmatic, and even anginal

attacks. The tendency of any symptoms, however

littie connected with the stomach they may at first

sight appear, to recur regularly at 4 or 6 a.m. should

give rise to a suspicion that dyspepsia is at the root

of the mischief.
, • , i.

It is probable that much of the success which baa

attended the practice of giving alkaUes before meals

has been due to the fact that the period immediately

preceding one meal is the period which witnesses the

close of the digestion of the last^the period, that is,m

which there is surplus acid waiting to be neutralized.

However that may be, there can be no doubt that the

administration of alkalies, and especially of bismuth,

at a suitable integral after food, offers a means of

reUef in sthenic cases which is practicaUy unfailing,

and I would go so far as to say that if relief is not

obtained by such means, then the case is oertamly

not a dyspepsia of the class under consideration.
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A liiie of treatment suggested, or at any rate^commended, by Sir WiUiam Robert, isXtTfpreecnbmg lozenges to be sucked by the patient as

^asthesymptomshavedeveloped.
Lozengeshave

the advantage of portability, and the sucking of them

sTJirL
*!»« «P«rf-us acid in the stomach

*^ be neutralized by its physiological «xtidote.^ely sahva. It «, curious to note that the saliva
-ecreted dunng a stheiuo dyspeptic attack is hyper-

e pes ^8 o. curing the condition, for not only
» Jie reaction enhanced, but the amount of the fluid
« markedly increased in those attacks which the
presence of pyrosis and coryza proclaim to bo ofmore than usual severity.

The lozenge which Sir W. Roberts prefers is the

Til T^- "^ '^' ^^- "^''^ "'-'^ 3i grains
of chalk and 2i grains of carbonate of magnesia but
true to his disbeUef in bismuth, he suggests that thi^
mgredient should beomitted. However, so long as the
lozenge is not acid, it probably matters little of whatU « composed. The efficacy of this line of treatment
wsides m the use which is very properly made of the
alkahne sahva in neutralizing the offending acid
Aven the mechanical irritation of . dean pebble
earned m the mouth is useful in this direVtion
and patients should be told to remember it in th^
presence of an attack where no alkalies are at h«id.

Ihere is a point in prophyUxis which ought alwavs
to be bn,ught to the notice of a sthenic dyspepuC

C::\
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The source of the muriatio acid present in the gaatrio

juice is believed to be common salt; patients

should, therefore, be told to eschew salted meats, and

be warned to relinquish the habit of adding chloride

of sodium to their food. It is merely a habit, and

few have any difficulty in relinquishing it. If the

supply of the raw material is checked, the over-

production of the manufactured article will cease.

And this consideration carries another lesson, which

is this : The natural mineral waters which are so

largely imported into this country have justly earned

for themselves a great reputation in the treatment of

chronic and occasional constipation. As nearly all

these waters contain chloride of sodium, and some of

them in very large quantities, it is inadvisable to

recommend them to patients whose constipation is

associated with sthenic dyspepsia. To relieve the

difficulty in such cases recourse must be had to other

means. Cascara is very serviceable, but I prefer either

of the following, given three times daily before meals,

followed by a glass of hot water

:

&. Sodii eulphat. gr. XXX

Sodiibioarb gr.x.

Tr. nooii Tom. "iv.

Eas. menth. pip. "lii.

Ini. gent oo. .. »A».
M.

Magnes. aulph&t. gr. zzz.

Magnes. oarb. gr.i.

Tr. Qucu Tom. mv.

Bh. meoth. pip. mU.

Inl. eascarlllie adS.
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kvage of the stomach, and if persevered with, maybe rehed upon to dispose of the constipation
Among those who suffer from sthenic dyspepsia^ere .« a very large number of people'S2^en lad.es and widows) who are pe«uaded thaithey want 'supporting.' that their condition is dueto debihty, and that large and frequent meals are

essential to their continued existence. Their misen^
towards the end of digestion, and the promp'X
which IS afforded by another meal, lend L amoumrf
-pport to this view which no skill in the !^ rfpersuasion is in some cases sufficient to combat Ifthe real state of affairs is pointed out to them, theywnte the doctor down as an unsympathetic p;rsonwho « devoid both of perception and them^uticmst-

. Nevertheless, the attempt should alwa^L
made, for it «, better to lose a patient than to Zr,m the responsibility for the arterio-sclerosis andoZMnous manifestations which sooner o, later provide a
fitting Nemesis for these misguided people
And this leads me to say that mistake, in differ.

Uke the form of diagnosing as an asthenic case onewbch IS m reahty a sthenic case. Patients who

ihL^nT '''^"^ ^""^ "P"" *he weakne«wbch they feel, and, believing their symptoms to^due to debihty. seek, by graphic anj heartrendi^
aescnptions. to peniuade the doctor to the same WaV

C-

m
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This is a pitfall agaimt which it is very neoeaaary

that we should bo on our guard. When there is any

doubt about the nature of the case, it should

be tieated as if it was sthenic, by the exhibition of

alkalioB and sedatives. The reason for this is that

alkaUea and sedatives, though they may do an

asthenic case no good, will certainly not aggravate

the symptoms; whereas acids given to a sthemc

dyspeptic immediately give rise to an acute exaoerba-

tion of all the troubles from which he was previously

•u£fering.

There is one other point to remember in this con-

nection, and that is the futility of treating sthenic

dyspepsia by any remedies directed to the stomach

alone until we are quite certain that the cause of aU

the trouble does not lie in the transverse colon.

When we recall the anatomical relations of this

portion of the large intestine to the great curvature

of the stomach, it is not difficult to believe that an

irritation which has its source in the one will be

readily communicated to the other; and I have

repeatedly found, clinically, that a dyspepsia of the

sthenic type, which had resisted every combination

of alkali and sedative, responded promptly to calomel

and an enema properly administered.

Sir William Roberta divided the dyspepsia of

subatantially healthy people into the atonic form and

the vrrUaUve or eusid form, which is practically the

same classification as that which is hare advocated.

Of the Iatt«r form he writes ful]y and instructivdy

;
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bnt with the bias natural, perhaps, to one who
has suffered much from one form, he dumisaes the
other, the atonic, in a few word« as scaroelv meritinij
the name of dyspepsia. From this view, and from
the theory which would confine the term ' irriutive ' to
either form, I must express my dissent. Atonic or
asthenic dyspepsia-the dyspepsia, that is, whose
essential condition is a deficiency of ECl in the
gastric juice-is an exceedingly common condition
more especially among the working classes and amon/i
neurotic people of all classes; and the symptoms
which such cases have in common with sthenic
dyspepsia, the discomfort and the flatulenw^albeit
brought about in the one case by excess of acid andm the other by the presence of undigested food-aie
due to precisely the same condition, namely, an
irritable state of the gastric mucosa.'

This element of irritation which the two forms
have in common is important because failure U
appreciate it seems to lie at the root of much of the
confusion which prevails on the subject. Where the
symptoms of the two forms seem to overlap, they do
so on account of this factor and its results, and when
this 18 clearly understood the difficulties disappear.
Let us now look at a typical case of ASTHEHIC

DYSPEPSIA, and consider how it should be treated.
The causes which may produce the condition are

» I pOTpoTOly refrain from any diwiisdon of the ferm«nta«Mi
tteory, for ev-n if there be any truth in this theory, which I
*>Db<, It o-nnct afreet the above conmderatione

IVl
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namerona, and some of them are remote. Setting

aside those which are obvious, such as oonvalescence

from acute disease, it is well to remember that any-

thing which gives rise to a constant leakage of

nwvoos force is peculiarly liable to set up an asthenic

dyspepsia. Such conditions as worry, uncongenial

surroundings, nasal obstruction, and errors of refrac-

tion are among the most frequent, and it is safe to

say that they are precisely those which are most

commonly overlooked.

Let us, then, take as our type a married but child-

less woman of thirty, who is not exactly unhappy,

but who has no definite object in life. She is lacka-

daisical rather than melancholy, with a dull com-

plexion and spare frame. Her tongue is clean, but

pale and flabby, and some of her teeth are defective

She complains of a dull pain in the chest, which

passes through to the back. The pain is always

more or less present, but every meal, no matter

whether it be large or small, intensifies it She has

very little appetite as a rule; though occasionally,

when she forces herself to eat, it seems to improve

after she has taken a few mouthfula She sufien

from flatulence and palpiution, and is generally very

constipated. Medicines may relieve the constipation,

but they generally leave the discomfort and the

flatulence unaffected. On examining her abdomen,

we may find a movable kidney on the right side,

and the muscles in the anterior abdominal wall will

be &>und to be badij developed. She takes very
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itaQding. wh«w the elemont of irriUtion is ooMe-

qnmUy very pronounced, the addition of mx. of the

5q morph. hydroohlor. is invalnable. It soothe, the

mucoB* and enables it to tolerate the stimulating

efibeU of the HCl and strychnine, which in iU absence

„e liable to cause so much local disturbance as to

bring the patient back with the co-piaint that each

doM of the medicine aggravates ht • .affermgs. U is

M,«ely necessary to dweU upon the great importance

of deleting this ingredient from the presoripUon as

soon as there is any prospect of doing so with

impunity. „
For the constipation, which is generally so pro-

minent a feature in asthenic dyspepsia, the use of the

natural mineral waters is not only unobjectionable-.t

is strongly indicated. The presence in them of

common salt, which we have seen to be a contra-

iBdication in sthenic dyspepsia, is here an adv«^-

ta« Most of these waters are best taken m the

m^ing (fasting), and their effect is enhanced by the

,„oeiation with each dose of a tumblerful of hot

'^ch an the broad lines on which most oases of

fonetioual dyspepsia should be approached. But

eren in uncomplicated cases it is more easy to mal<o

mistak«i than the facts as above sUted would lead

one to expect

It not infrequenUv happens that where there is a

seriou. difficulty in coming to a conclusion as to

•hatha* the ease is one of sthenic dyspepsia or it^
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oppoMte, it 07entu»Uy tunu out t« k-
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potMunm Micl 2 mininu of Fowler's solution in

wkter three times a day after food, coupled with a

little worldly-wiM adrice, cured that dytpepaia in a

few days.

One of the most common causes of aberrant

dyspepsias is that which, for some extraordinary

reason, is the one most commonly overlooked. So

common is it, indeed, that one feels almost ashamed

to mention it. I mean dental caries. The teaching

of the schools—and I say this without any impUed

reflection—tends to the too exolusiye cultivation ofthe

obscure in diagnosis and the heroic in treatment, with

the sad result that the obvious and common sensioal

become overlooked. Thus it happens that patients

are suspected to be suffering from cancer, gastric

ulcer, oesophageal stricture, hepatic, pancreatic, and

even splenic, disease, when a few visits to a competent

dentist will cause the disappearance of all their

symptoms. We talk gUbly of the gastro-intestinal

toxins and their ne&rious consequences, but we

appear to tiiink of them as lurking, brigand-like, in

the inaccessible mga of the small intestine, when

their real habiut is the commonplace cave of a decay-

ing molar. That ' washing in Jcrdar ' should never

be a popular proceeding with patieuU is comprehen-

sible, because patients are generally in an epic mood;

but why doctors should avoid it as a prescription is

less obvious. That the avoidance frequentiy impairs

professional credit is a matter of common experience.

Another condition which is very closely associated
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with intractable dy.pep.i„ i.^ „b.truction Noone c« pretend that a n.«U ob.tn,cUon d«. to adl
;;•"" " -•"' » «^-8«» of being overioored 5t
aiagnosed. and even operated upon, in caae. «!,.„hey do not and never have existed 'fiut t^ jt

oil 1"°"^"' ""* ""•''' obstruction i. ^yZcommon provoker or mainuiner of a dyspepsiatS
fi"Ji to conform to either of the two'^'JZ Typ^and remains obstinate to treatment by tLrann,pnate remedies. Such was the case wfth , r-whom h..e known for many yearsZe;l\r
w^rkmg. capable, who at unequal intervds suffe^from attacks of what both he and I agreed to iS

yr^rtr:' .v- "^--^^^^esrh^tjpe. and the worst discomforts connected with it

heartburn, and constipation. The enemy was alwa™on h,s flank, to fall upon him unmercifuUyToS;
commit any dietetic indiscretion, or in the ev^nt oJ

2 'mlr""""
'' '"'''• ^' - ">" o-LTn 2any mental anxiety. Mattom continued thus for» «lyea« until he was married. Not long aftor^h^event he ome to see me with one of the J3

P^amedthat he not infrequenUy snored, and that inconnection with this complaint on her part. helS
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hin^self noticed that he always awokejiih Wsmoud.

open I then, for the first time, tasted his nasal au

ly^and found that it was practicaUy blocked^^
right side by a combination -^ ^^r^

^""^J^^^,
Lptum Since this condition was reheved. now over

fwo^ars ago he has never had any return of his

rubinrTie has. it has been so slight in degree

rt i. readUy amenable to ordi^ -J^e^^

This may seem an inconclusive story, but both he and

n^ quite convinced that the cause of his fonn^r

loTbles was the obstruction in his -se^ «. op^on

which on my part is very strongly supported by
other

cases of a similar kind. ,

But if nasal obstruction is a common cause o

ol»ttt1 digestive troubles,
anevencommon^caus^is

The found in uncorrected errors of refraction. These

•

Trr^rsZ rise to eye-strain, and eye-stram m its turn

r^kes disturbances which are by no means Umited

rXXtor their neighbourhood. The teachmg of

l^Iy of the schools is to the effect that unUss a
^

n with a slight error of refraction complains of

TeSeCpt-t then it is a workof superejogaUon
denmte sy p ^ ^^^^ ^j ^U the

ry:°;::of!;^:iwere^asilyrecogn«.ble^

S but they are not. A person who is the sub

Zt'oi eyestrain may suffer from By-P^o- ^^

Ser he himself nor the vast -^^^^^^
would dream of referring to his vision.^ It is begm

t See Ernest Clarke, 'The Medical Aspect o£ Eye-Stram.

Clinical Journal. October 4. 1905. ^
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ning to be recognised, perhaps, that headaches, supra-
orbital and other local neuralgias, may be caused by
visual defects, but it is seldom even admitted that
dyspeptic troubles and many obscure and indefinable,

but very persistent, miseries, which are either care-
lessly or ignorantly labelled neurotic, neurasthenic,
or hysterical, may be due to the same cause. This
attitude is not altogether surprising when we remember
that, in order to produce these results, it is essential

that the defect should be slight in degree ; should be
one, that is, which the patient himself^ by contracting
his ciliary muscle, can adequately correct. The
grosser errors do not cause these symptoms, for the
reason that no amount of ciliary contraction bemg
suflBcient to correct them, no effort is ever made. In
the lesser degrees the effort, being successful, is not
only made, but is maintained during the whole of the
waking hours. It is this maintenance of muscular
effort which is the crux of the whole situation, for

the ceaseless and illegitimate contraction of the ciliary

muscle means an equally ceaseless and illegitimate

expenditure of nervous energy. The ' electric power

'

intended for the motors in the various organs is all

monopolized by the visual. There seems nothing to

determine which of these organs will be the first to

cry out that it is being starved of its due amount of

nervous energy, and much of the trouble arises from
the fact that its cry is almost invariably misunder-
stood and misinterpreted. In the case of the stomach
the responsibility is generally placed upon the diet.

'J-

C
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which is pared and whittled both in quantity and

TuSy until the fare of Eing Nebuchadnezzar may

Lm generous in comparison; while the organ tUelf

is now soothed with papaveric caresses, and anon

chastised with Chilian scorpions, in the vain hope that

it may thus be induced to make bricks without straw

for unless the nervous energy or the motive power^

o, whatever else it may be termed « P'-.-^^d f-m

leaking out through the crevice of that mmor refn«.

tive efror. the stomach will be deprived of its due

hare of tkis energy, with the result ttat symptoms

in very sooth, though symptoms of an -be^-'
«^^

Stffling type, will continue to afflict the unfor unato

5::srsfor'of W. organ, in spite of acid and alk^^-

-^
to spite, too. of their all too common and ridiculous

oMOciation in the same mixture.

"2 impressed have I been during the 1-t ten yea«

with this aspect of obstinate dyspepsias, that I now

never fail to satisfy myself, at any rate m the case of

a town-dweller, and more especially m the case of a

town-dweller of over forty years of age, that an en.r

3 refraction is not at least a contributory cause m

the case of troublesome indigestion which resist, tl^

ordinary remedies. If it is true, as I beheve it to b^

that the dentist cures more cases of indigestion ih^

the physician, it is equaUy true that m the sam

direction the refractionist is more potent than the

V^t many dyspepsias which are confident^

«,igned to the rubbish heap labelled neurotic are
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dne to Taso>motor diiturbances, and may thus be held

to justify the label. The disturbance may take the

form of an undue vaso-dilatation leading to a sub-

normal blood-pressure, or to the opposite condition

of undue vaso-constriction, causing a supernormal

blood-pressure. It may, of course, be the result of

faulty distributions of pressure, for which errors of

vascular tone are not primarily or even mainly
responsible, as in the case of mitral disease. It ia

scarcely necessary to refer to such cases, because the

person who fails to examine the heart in a case of

dyspepsia will fail to examine it in a case of chorea,

and is diagnostically past praying for. It is the

vascular disturbances which own no such obvious

cause which give rise to difficulties. In the case of

undue general vaso-dilatation the modus operandi is

not difficult to follow. The patient is, so to spoak,

living under the constant influence of nitrite of amyl

;

his peripheral arteries are relaxed, and there is thus

less blood available for the work of the internal

organs. Consequently the appeal for more blood for

digestive work on the part of the stomach is very

madequately responded to, and 8ympt0F<<i arise whose
severity is in direct ratio with the de; of general

vaso-dilatation. A dyspepsia which is due to this

state of matters may always be relieved by causing

the patient to assume the recumbent posture im-

mediately after a meal, but it can only be cured by
removing the cause of the general vaso-dilatetion.

The opposite condition of unduly high blood>

6
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..„«, frMuentlv. if not invariably, carries a gastric

5ruZtrSt^:>^i«^d in i. train. 11.ecau.tion

of high blood-pressure in some, a any rate of .U

«,!cts is stUl a matter of speculation, but the«

iCo escape fro. the conclusion that t may l«.

«,d frequently is. due to endogenous toxins^ TheBe

toxins lould seem in the majority of cj«» ^^*
Iw'y-so slowly, that the existence of the high

n^ure is not even suspected until it has left its

CTble i.-k upon the arteries in some important

"^ whose resulting degeneration has produced

S^^mptoms from which the patient seeks rehef

HereThen is another, and by no means the least

Sjbty^" the possibUities which should engage our

weigny. r
aberrant dyspepsia to

tTZX. ::i of\he manometer is^b^oming

lore general every day, and such cases
-^\^^^

Z overlooked with decreasingfrequency to the credit

^rprofessionandto the satisfaction of the pauenu.

Of die dyspepsias which result from high blood-

pr^uT 2^3 bLt instance is probably that which

Crkrawn from a consideration of what occurs a

rXause. The precox of menstruation mus

S r. arded as an excretory process, so that the com

^eLint of the climacteric marks as a rule the

ZmScement of a period of insufficient, excre^m.

Sto this the consideration that the mtemal ^cr^-

tion ^fL ovary is believed, on sufficient ground^^ to

iboLaso-dUator and a toxin destroyer, and it «

^ot^uTprising to find that at the ' gloammg of life, as
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the French poetically call it {},'dge crdputcnlaire), the

blood distribution becomes deranged. The derange-

ment shows itself as an elevation, which is always

definite, and is not infrequently Bu£5ciently alarming

to warrant very active interference. For reasons into

which it is impossible to enter here, this rise of

pressure exercises a particularly unfavourable effect

upon the vessels in the splanchnic area, and of these

vessels it is, as one would expect, the gastric which

show the greatest disturbance, with the result that

dyspepsia, almost invariably of the sthenic type, is

one of the commonest of the manifestations of the

menopause. Any attempt to treat such a dyspepsia

nthout very special attention to the state of the

blood-pressure is to court certain failure, and in order

to reduce that pressure we must boar in mind the

above-mentioned factors in its causation.

The fact that an excretory organ has been lost, and

that its absence is not yet compensated for, will

suggest gentle stimulation of the other emunctories,

of which the skin is in this connection by no means

the least important. The absence of the internal

secretion may be met by giving ovarian extract by

the mouth, a procedure which I believe to be of the

greatest benefit. Ichthyol in 5-grain pills is also

useful, and is perhaps the best of all drugs for com-

bating the vague subjective discomforts which are

apt to appear at this time. When the blood-pressure

is really high—i.e., over 200 mm. Hg—and the above

means fail to reduce it, I never hesitate to recommend

i;; i.
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Teneieotion. Thii little operation has in several

OMM within my knowledge been the means of a

'miraculous' cure of very troublesome climacteric

dyspepsias.

I feel that I must not leave this question without a

reference to a form of dyspepsia which is associated

with the menopause, but which has none of the

characters of that just noticed. The processes peculiar

to the olimacleric affect different women differently,

but they seldom fail to produce an instability of the

nervous system, which in extreme cases proceeds to

definite insanity. Short of this, one of the forms

which it assumes is an abnormal craving for sedatives,

and if the craving is satisfied there is very apt to

ensue an irritable condition of the stomach, which

gives rise to symptoms of indigestion. The sedative

usually employed is, of course, alcohol, with regard

to which it is necessary to remember that its excessive

devotees fly to it, not as a stimulant, but as a narcotic,

and that it is narcotic only when taken in doses large

enough to act as an irritant on the gascric mucosa.

There is a great deal of secret drinking at the time of

the menopause, even among those who up to that

period have been strictly temperate, so that the

possibility of such a factor being at work in produc-

ing or maintaining a dyspepsia should not be for-

gotten.

There is a condition which some, at any rate, of

the manifestations of sthenic dyspepsia are liable

very closely to simulate, and to which it therefore
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seem, desirable briefly to refer-nmely. angina
pectoris. Where 8thenio dyspepsia is auooUtod, m
it not infrequenUy is, with some degree of gastric
dilatation, symptoms resembling true angina are by
no means uncommon. I have already referred to
the feet that attacks of sneezing, dyspnoea, and the
like, are in these cases very liable to occur in the
early hours of the morning, and I have pointed out
that these attacks are due to the irritation produced
pnmarily by the excess of acid present at the end of
digestion.

Now, it is not difficult to understand how the
consequent flatulent distension of a somewhat dilated
stomach will cause serious mechanical embarnuament
to the heart, nor that, as a result, symptoms ahoaU
ensue which are very suggestive of true angina. Add
to his the feet that the patient frequenUy bring! •
history of pain in the chest, evoked by exertion
which radiates Hown the arms, and the suspicioii
of angina is necessarily deepened. It is importrat
to remember, therefore, that all these symptoms are
entirely compatible with functional gastric disturb-
•nee; and to prevent unnecessary aUrm to thepaUent
•nd his friends, it is weU to avoid aU mention of the
more serious condition nnta the less serious can be
excluded

There aro some facts which may aid us in
Mriving at a conclusion upon this point* which is
lUble to present difficulties not only because of the
general resemblance between the symptoms, but also

iiH>
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because an attack of flatuleace may be the itarting-

point of the first of a series of true anginal seizurai.

In the first place, then, it may be said that the con-

stant presence of palpitation in association with the

attacks is against the suspicion of angina and in

favour of simple dyspepsia. In favour of dyspepsia,

also, is the regular occurrence of the attacks in the

early hours of the morning. When inquiry elicits

that the pain on exertion occurs always after a meal

and never when the stomach is empty, the fear of

angina may be allowed to recede, and it may be

dismissed altogether if an antacid taken at a suitable

interval after meals is successful in preventing the

attacks.

The occurrence of such symptoms, however, "^von

when they are quite definitely dyspeptic in c ^n,

should not be too lightly regarded. They are often

weooiated with giddiness and other phenomena which

oceasion alarm to patients, and if the cardio-vasoulai

condicion be carefully examined, as it should always

be, it is very seldom found to be in an entirely

satisfactory condition. Setting aside the heart

itself, whose state, when it is affected at all, is

variable, and is always secondary to the changes

which are present in the arterioles and capillaries,

it is necessary to examine carefully into the state of

the arteries. These will generally— one may say

always—be found in a state of high tension, and the

treatment of the dyspepsia by means of antacids will

be only temporarily successful unless means be adopted
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to insure tlut the intravucular preesure be perman-
ently reduced. In order to dduce this preuure it

if necessary to realize the nature of its cause. In
nine eases out of ten this is the presence of toxins

circulating in the blood. The toxins, by irritating

the vessel walls, cause constriction of the muscular
coats, and blood-pressure is at once increased. The
real nature of the toxins which may give rise to this

state of matters is not yet understood ; but in the
oases under consideration—those, namely, of sthenic

dyspepsia—they are generally, if not invariably, the

result of excessive meat-eating.

The first thing to do, then, is to impress upon the
patient the necessity for abstention from meat foods

;

and the older the patient, and the more sedentary his

mode of life, the more urgent does this necessity

become. A general reduction of intake, in quantity
as well as quality, is usually very desirable, and, in

my experience, the meal which may be attacked with
the best prospect of success is that which is taken at

or about midday. This should consist of milk, eggs,

cheese, fruit, and vegetables—of anything, in fact,

which has not been killed—and it should be free

from alcohol. So far as the meat at the evening
meal is concerned, it is well to insist that it should
be boiled, because it has been shown that boiled

meats are much less liable to increase arterial tension

than those which are otherwise treated.

To insure the adequate excretion of such toxins as

may ah«ady be present, the bowels, skin, and kidneys

t '

(.':
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louft be Btimuktad. Menuiy u the beet agent to

•mpioy for the fint of then purposes. About a graic

of calomel should be given every night for a week,

followed each ivoming by a saline, and the saline

should be continued for at least a week longer.

Turkish and hot-air baths are useful for ontaueoua

stimulation, especially where they are combined with

or followed by efficient massage. Even the ordinary

hot bath, properly administered, is by no means

without its value in this connection. For the

stin'ulation of the kidneys the salts of potassium

are to 'j9 preferred, and of these the iodide and the

citrate are the best Ten grains of the citrate with

6 grains of the iodide should be addeil to the mixture

of bismuth above prescribed, and the patient should

be directed to drink finely of Evian water between

meals. Another excellent renal evacuant is theo-

bromine.

The importance of these measurea resides in the

fa^t that a sthenic dyspepsia which is accompanied by

high arterial teubtuu is but a symptom of an under-

lying condition whose continuance is fraught with the

utmost gravity to the patient There is, as a rule, no

difficulty in curing the dyspepsia ; but if we allow our-

selves to rest satisfied with such an achievement, and

shut our eyes to the possibilities of dangers ahead

—

dangers such as granular kidney and general arterio-

sclerosis, which ate two among many of the logical

issues of sustained high arterial tension—the patient

will have good cause to regret the promptitude
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"••-io type. whiohTrj,7.*' *^^P'I»!» "' *•
««e«l condition of goS wwX^" °? "' '

ditiondem»nd«our.tt«nH!! ^ ^^"^ *">-

tmte<«m. The d^,„ -^'^ **"" »» ««»^

n;^^it.Tot:? '^ ^^^^^^ ^iz

•«^g eve there isTJ^u'^ "«"»"• ^othe

the .ppi^rof r ."*' ^e'ycharaotemtio in

gotten. Undue brighenrsITf th

'

*^^ '"'•

pe»onwhoeo tempemlt *''° «*>«J"n«fv« in »

of pelvio di^tuZr^tZT'"'''''^^"^^*^^''
the elements of whlh th«

^ "", """^^ ^"''*"'"-

If the exii,ten.«Zt "'"""" ' ^""^^ « composed.

^bornrrmldftl^:"'^''"'^"^"'-^^^^^
Pipation ovrthLll'"^ "''^' our suspicions.

the ovanan regions will elicit tender-

fC ;,•
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nosB. Bometime. very extreme, on one orjjth sid«*^

The beet treatment oonsistB in the repeated apphca

tion of .mall bliaterB over tne congested viscub. com-

Sd with free purgation and tbe ejh.bmo- o^

bromide of potaBBium. TWb kmd of dyW« «

frequenUy referred to aa ' -^^'>-^'
.^\^^^;,

Ui. not, of course, a dyspepsia at all. It « due to

elL local to the pelvic organs, and unle« these

Souses which not infrequently comprise leucor.h«a

ir^elstrual disturbances, are suiubly t.at^.
Je

remedies offered to the stomach will be wholly

^"S"! two symptoms commonly ««sociated .^
dvsnepsia which, from the discomfort to which they

SrSe rile it is often necessary to treat durmg the

XTw^ may have to elapsebefore^^^. cause

can be removed: the one is flatulence, the other is

^"nS^CZ may be either gastric or intestinal.

T^e t^is said'to be due to fermenUUon in

from whatever cause arising, it may, on ^

STd. be a pure neurosis, and is frequently projok^

r worry Li anxiety. In neurotic subjects and

L^rS-breathers (as in the -bjects of ^^^
L deviations of the nasal septum) it « due «

Z .waUowing of air. When this symptom is «
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obtousive as to demand treatment apart from if^derlymg cause, there are three reLi^Thi ^can usually be trusted.

To those who believe in the fermentation theorvcarbohc acid, 2 grains, made into a pill wS 2each of hquorice powder and powdered althea J^jven three times daily, wiD probably appej ^dIt certamly is often very helpful In fh« f r
Bulphocarbolate of sodiu'm (/o L 1^ tti^rthesame remedy may be added to mixtures'^ ri^'jfor dae rehef of the complaint which caus^S
flatulence. The sodium salt sometimes acHettthan the pure acid.

Thtshouldl'
'"''

'''!f
"' '^"^'^ ^« ''^»«»««J-ifiis should be given m doses of at least a drachmthree times daily. The drug which has seemS^

10 or 16 drops may be put upon a lump of sugar forthe patient to suck, or the same quantity maybe given m a capsule three or four times a Tav
Whether by checking fermentation or by soma oliacuon. It « certam that few remedies possess so much

Which some dyspeptics are liable.

Aould be directed towards increasing peristalsis bymeans of nux vomica and belladonna. The conditJnn

^21 ;°:^"""'«'- drugs, such as magnesium
Buphate, which mcreasethefluid contents of the bowel•nthout increasmg peristalsis, unless the muscular

w
ft'' 1

$

Sill
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action is gimultaneously reinforced either by drugs

ormassaga ,- - r

Of aU the remedies directed to the rebof of

this condition, nothing has seemed to me to compare

with oil of cajuput. It should be given m dose, of

2 minims, and may be combined in a pill Trith extract of

gentian, or. when dissolved in a few drops of spint, it

can be added to any mixture. In the flatulence

which is so liable to develop after operaUons m tiie

neighbourhood of the rectum this remedy is m-

valuable. •
i »

HICCOUGH is due to a sudden more or less violent

contraction of the diaphragm, and may be produced

by irritation, either in the immediate vipmity of the

muscle or reflexly from a distance. An attack m^
last for a few minutes only or it may be protracted

over several hours, and it may recur at intervals for

weeks, or even months. It is a common symptoni of

dyspepsia, more especiaUy of sthenic dyspepsia; but

it may also be due to organic affections of the stomach

and intestines, such as carcinoma, and to hepatic

disease, or appendicitis. It is a frequent aocompani-

ment of the tympanites of typhoid fever. It may be

excited reflexly by organic disease of the nervous

system, such as meningitis, hydrocephalus, and mtra-

cranial tumours. In functional diseases it is common

;

hysteria, sudden shocks, and acute emotions providing

a great many instances. It is not altogether un-

known in epilepsy, and may occur in chorea.

Certain constitutional conditions, especially gout,

diabetes, gouty nephritis, and alcoholism seem to
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obTiou. cause Should]«T !
*'*^'* "' »»!>"

of Buoh an i^onL
°°"' *" "'P""' '^' °P«»«on

di««a Kr ftt ^"^"^ "' '"''^"""^

seriously rieln'^^;"' I"*
" P^""- ^ho is

» • .ig^ of' eT o* n 'i 'r"" P«"«' •»

mechanical cause ;/„
^°"''- ^^ ""ost obvious

within thTth?r 1 ^T"" "" *^^ P'^'^'"'" '»«»'ve

ornewgrowtj ^ "*' *"""** P«ricardit;«.

around hi.. idTis-tcr^rit^r
« possible. Various means to this eS K T"
•nggested from time to Ze S ^

''*' "^

warmth and small mustard fCrir^
'""*''

ooses of 10 mmims mixed with mist, amygdal

C

' I'
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Ext. ergot, liquid in drachm doses, frequently

rapeated, has been very successful in some oases, and

is^Tways worth a trial where other things fail It is

generally conceded that morphia, chloral, bromide of

potassium, and even the inhalation of chloroform, are

uaeleas. Ether by the mouth, however, sometimes

proves effectual. Traction on the tongue wUl some-

times produce the desired effect Forcible holding of

the breath in deep expiration is useful n slight

oases, as is drinking a glass of water with both ears

and nostrils closed. Of all these means, how-ever.

nitro-glycerine is the most likely to be successful.

Musk (5 to 10 grains) in a pill with Uquonce may

ftlso be tried. It is well spoken of by many, the only

objection to its use being ito great expense.

ADDITIONAL FOEMUUS.

AlkaUne Mixture (Byrom Bramwell).

3. Pota»8. bicarb.) aaSiii.

Sodii bicarb. I

Spts. ammon. co 2"'

Tr.rhei 3'^-

Inf. oalumbiB
*" '"•

M. Big. : 5ss. in ' "ter, thrice daily, a quarter of

an liour before food.

Mixture for Flatulence.

9. Menthol '

Spts. ammon. 00.)

SptB. chlorot \

M. Sig. : One teaspoonful n water when required

as Si.



CHAPTER III.

CONSTIPATION, DIABBHffiA. VOMITINO AND
OIDDINEBS.

ch«^ of the contents of the lower bowel ; a definitionwh. h assumes of course, that there is material il

» a fact which seems to require emphasizing, fo, the«a«.n that the term constipation i often madVtomclude mfrequent def«cation in people with whom.uch mfrequency is habitual and Cal. It iT weU
to remember that the amount of fcce^ J^^^
the excess of material consumed over Shat k
» possible for the economy to utilize, and tha
consequently, if people tooic no more food than wasn^sary to their continued existence, the amount ofees would 1« practically no. There are personJ

-^J.^
forceful persons perhaps, but stiu'^rfectly

Zv ft!i 1'
^"^ '^'^^ '**«"' ^ 'ho sense that4«r food « thoroughly masticated, whose bowels do^t a^t more han once a week. If wo were to gau«tb matter only by the standard of the practice ff tS
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Tut majority, this would seem absurdly and even

dangerously inadequate, and yet the infrequenoy of

the discharge in such cases, as being in consonanoo

with the small amount of intake, must be regarded

as natural to the physiological working of the

individual, and, aasuch, not lightiy to be interfered

with. These people are, however, not ordinary people,

and though it is wise to remember not only their

exUtence, but also the physiological lesson of which

they present Uving examples, it would be foolish to

accept them as a standard by which to measure the

practice of the majority.

The ordinary individual does not regard his diet

from the standpoint of mere existence; he likes a

balance on the right side, and is consequently in the

habit of eating more, both in quaUty and quantity,

than his system can possibly make use o£ The excess

in quaUty supplies him with a stimulant which he

enjoys, which, indeed, he may even find necessary

to the accomplishment of his daUy work; the excess

in quantity is a mere accident, as it were, a con-

comitant of the excess in quaUty, which he 'akes

because it is part and parcel of the things he likes.

This excess in quantity consiste of what has been

caUed ballast—material, that is, which he cannot

digest, because it is indigestible by nature, material

Buch as vegetable fibre and other constituents of food

over which the digestive ferments exercise no dis-

solving influence. It is of the excess in quantity

thus constituted that the faces are for the most par*
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oompoMd Some of the excess in quality—a portion
that is, of the material which is by nature digestible
•Iso enters mto their composition, especially when that
excess is yery conspicuous; but the disohaiged matter,
•8 a rule, consists of material which has escaped
digestion, not because the digestive organs are at
fault, but because the material .laelf is insusceptible
of solution and oouTersion into chyle. It is the
inadequate discharge of this material which consti-
tutes the condition which we axe now considering.

It will be convenient to spend a moment in tracing
the course of the excess in quality, and to inquire
what becomes of the soluble material which is con-
sumed, even though it is not wanted and cannot be
utilized. Some of it doubtless becomes entangled
in the indigestible residue, and under favourable
conditions is harmlessly discharged. The greater
portion, however, is metabolized and ultimately finds
its way into the blood. Nature's processes being
essentiaUy thrifty, the excess is not immediately
thrown away; it is stored for use on a rainy day, as
it were, and is deposited as adipose tissue in various
parts of the body. There is reason to believe that
the process of this manufacture of fat, at any rate
after a certain quantity has been deposited, is

attended by by-products which exercise a very
deleterious influence on the economy, and give rise
to gouty, rheumatic, and kindred manifestotions.
The bearing of this upon the subject of constipation
18 this: that not only the oriijinal excess itself, but

7
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also the by-produoto, lutTO infinitely less chance of

escape if the faeces are unduly retained.

Constipation may be either occasional or habitual.

The former is seldom important, except in so far as it

tends to lead to the latter, and this it does more often

on account of its injudicious treatment than for any

reason inherent in the condition itself. From the

fact that there are ro many remedies for it on the

market, which are always given an extended trial

before recourse is had to medical advice, occasional

constipation is a matter about which a doctor is not

often constdted He may, however, be consulted

about conditions which are directly due to a loaded

rectum, though the cause is unsuspected by the

patient. Diarrhoea is one of these, htemorrhoids is

another; but perhaps the most common are un-

defined digestive disturbances. It is also well to

remember that a loaded rectum may be the deter-

mining cause of an asthmatic attack, a hysterical fit,

an epileptic seizure, or of some even more obscure

reflex manifestation, and that the nervous instability

which these things denote will remain obdurate to

treatment unless the simple, but easily overlooked,

cause be removed.

Three remedies stand pre-eminent in the treatment

of occasional constipation of this sort, and with

regard to them, it is well to state at once, that

their use in habitual constipation is as futile and

iqjurious as their employment in occasional constipa-

tion ia desirable and successful. The first is castor
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oil. the second calomel, and the third a aoaD-and-water enema. Castor oil i, a simple ateSwhKh generally acts without griping and m^^dj
b^girentopeopleofaUages. The great drawLck t^iUiu« mts nauseous taste, to overcome which various

W.A regard to these, it must be remembered that, toU efficacious, very much laiger doses are neces^than m the case of the ordinary oil. and that no7!tthem « quite tastelesa In order to avoid the taste,m so far «, .t .s possible to do so. the dose ofthe

^T^ f-'J
^ «-- in milk, with^ich tt

^ of the glass has previously been wetted. If inthe dnnkmg care u, exercised not to allow the ofl tocome u,to contact with the teeth-if, that is to say^e dose ,s . tossed off'-the unpleasant taste is sliZ'

8i8tmg of castor oil, J ounce; fresh mucilage ofaoacia. S drachms
; distilled water s H..M • ?

sav a Hrn«. , \, "^° '^*'*''5arachms; with,

TIL
' ""^ "^ peppermint, has very littl^

Calomel is rightly considered the best purgative wepo^ess, mainly because, in addition to b^nfa purjl
tive. It IS an intestinal antiseptic of the highest valfe

with ,t la that of givmg it in large doses-i e 2-5grams. It eflFocts ite purpose Loh ™ •

factorilw if ,,- •
{""Tose much more satis-tactorUy rf gi^en m quite smaU doses, say 1 or i^.repeated every four hours untU the Lekact In this way .t remain, much longer in th.

i:.,

'',

•"i
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intMdnal canal, Mid ite antiseptic properties hare

therefore an opporcunity of oxercisbg their beneficent

effeoU. The importance of these properties in the

treatment of occasional constipation does not seem to

be realized ;
people appear to imagine that purgation

is of itself an atiseptic measure. Such it may be,

but Tery often it is the reverse. Fseces which remain

a long time in contact with the col" a become quies-

cent, but as soon as they are disturbed by a purgative

their toxins are set free, and unless the purgative con-

tains the means of counteracting the effect of these

toxins, it may do a great deal of harm. Calomel bemg

the most reliable of all intestinal antiseptics, and a

hepatic stimulant to boot, it is infinitely the best

agent for occasional purgation. As a rule, it w

advisable to foUow an evening dose of calomel witii a

morning dose of aperient water.

Where it is desired to wash out the lower bowel

without unduly stimulating the small intestine, or

where the object is to hasten the action of a purgative

given by the mouth, a soap-and-water enema is an

excellent measure. For reasons just referred to,

however, it is always well to add an antiseptic to the

enema, and one of the best for tiiis purpose is oil

of eucalyptus, 4 or 6 drops of which should be well

agiUted with the soap and water before admimstra-

tion.

There is one practical point in the givmg of sn

enema to which I should Uke to direct attention.

Everyone knows that the fluid should be about
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nozrie of the ordinary syringe i. about the worst thatcould have been devised for its purpose, or that J
efficient substitute is very readily obuinable. tZordmary nozzle m too short, so that, in order toprevent the regurgitation of fluid, the diso whieh
^.parates the nozzle from the tube ha. to beZZpressed agamst the anus, a process which may give rise

be removed, and an ordinary No. 12 gum-elastio male
catheter be put in its place. The bone rim at theend of the catheter is almost an exact fit for thembberof the syringe, and wiU retain its place without^or cord. The catheter thus attLhed. when««med and o.fed. makes an admirable nozzle It i.mtroduced without pain, it reaches weU up to the«gmo.d flexure and. if the patient's pelvis is elevated,
« .t should be. the fluid shows no tendency to
r^rurgitate. ' *"

So much, then, for occasional constipation. Wenow pass to the consideration of the far more im-
portent subject of habitual constipation. Of this
«>nd..onI would like to affirm at'the outset that
t 18 m the vast majority of people a malady which
« emmendy and easUy curable, provided that it ha.
not been long enough in existence to cause groM
^teration m the anatomical relations of the p^ttd the persistence of this alteration by the forma-

-m

fir
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tion of adhesion*, hinka, and band*. It ia not, a*

a rale, until middle age is reached that chronic con-

stipation becomes incurable by medicinal means.

And, although it is one of the commonest and most

corable of maladies, it is, unfortunately, true that

it is the one that is least often cured; that it is

allowed to remain one of the chief scourges of our

present civilization, vying ' en with alcohol and

syphilis in the multiplicity c. ts consequences and

their magnitude. That it can be made to rank with

the two latter is due to the fact that, like them, it

supplies a toxin to the blood, which so befouls all

..he tissues as to render them suitable breeding-

grounds for all kinds of microbes. The poison wears

down the normal defences and allows the enemies

to enter, to flourish, and abundantly to multiply.

Why it is that civilized man should be a consti-

pated animal is a question that requires answering.

And the answer is not, in truth, very far to seek,

li is this: Civ^iaed man eats too much, thinks too

much, and sits too much. Also, he uses a water-

closet. Uncivilized man hunted his food, and thus

justified its consumption. He frequently fasted,

either actually or relatively. The hunting kept his

abdominal muscles in good order; and he slept, as a

child sleeps, prone and fatigued. Civilization, not

altogether devoid of advantages, is, physiologically,

full of drawbacks. The control of the lower centres

by the higher is essential to social life ; it is the pivot

round which the community revolves, and the dis-
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jurtiag .ct of def»o.tion i. riy p„p.,iy tb» lb.t
to be brought under the iron heel of propriety.

J'Z ""^^- ^ ^'^ "*•
"' *•>• ''"'«» *»» «»*«»

ZT.^ -T^"^'
*"** do'-oation. which. In

rtnotest phywology. Bhould occur after each meal-
that .8. at leaat thrice daUy-is severely batteneddown untJ .t reaches the level of a grudging diurnal
concession to Ic.er things. Then cLe .oc^
Kholastic. and other exigencies; the control is .tiU
further developed, until at length the control attain,
.uch complete mastery that the taU restrain, thewhole dog. That is the foundation; the .nper-
tructure erects itself.

^
This hypertrophic develop.aent of the controlmechamsm is the cause of aU the trouble. In very

early days, when the child is stiU on the level of thepot de chambrt, he is discouraged from using it too
frequently. Then he is promoted to the wate!
closet, to poise himself on the seat of which is aUthe more an acrobatic feat to him because hi.mstmct teUs him that to faU backwards into thatseemingly bottomless pit would be the end of allthmgB. Then come the achool-days. and the neces-
sity for regulatmg and stiU further controlling the
excretory act. Boys are ^ot encouraged to void
their excreta, and girls are often positively dis-
cour,^.ied.

' You must not give way to those feel-
ings; you must learn to control them.' Alas I she
proves aU too apt a pupU. The control attains notonly to mastery, but to despotism; and the healthy

! (
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clean-skinned adolescent rapidly becomes the sour-

smelling and sour-tempered adult.

If peradventure such a victim ot custom and les

eovenances should at this point come in contact with

a medical man who has not been impervious to the

gospel according to Arbuthnot Lane, he may still

find salvation. But even so, with reason and good

advice to guide him, in comparison with the savage

he finds himself handicapped. JIany a time and

oft he would like to, but cannot ; letting ' I dare

not ' wait upon ' I would '
; and even when he can,

he id still surrounded by enemies. The chief of

these is the modem water-closet. Savage man per-

force adopts the crouching attitude, normal and

necessary to complete emptying of the lower bowel,

and he has only to turn round to assure himself

that the bowel is indeed empty, that the tribute of

the descending colon is rf'ally sufiScient to lighten

the burden of the day's work, and that he is, so to

speak, a free man. The beneficent psychic eSect

produced by the sight of a generous stool cannot be

overestimated. It turns a melancholy man into a

joyous one; it makes the timid courageous and the

lazy energetic. Now, the modem water-closet, for

all its sanitary perfection vis-A-vis the community,

is grossly defective vis-d-via the individual, because

it deprives him of the mental stimulus of the up-

lifting vision afforded by the result of his peristaltic

labours. Nor is this its only crime. That its

fathomless depth should deprive man of the satis-
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faction of ocular appreciation i. bad. but it ia almost
worse that Its height from the ground should para-yze his abdominal muscles. These muscles are

seated on the ordinary everyday water-closet, hecould not exercise them even if he would. A chabor a tall footstool may find him salvation by raising
his knees, but if the basin itself were properly constructed, these adventitious and easily "^egLted..ds would not be necessary. The Jennings tt

hav« 7' TV""'
°*'^^ P'^''"'''*' sanitarians whohave placed this generation under real obligatio^

hould extend their energies to the standarLS
of a rational and physiological closet
And what, in this connection, is meant by the terma sufficient evacuation

' ? The reply to this question^ven by a sergeant to a medical officer is wLhy o"-cord. 'What do you mean by a good rear°>The answer was prompt. ' Twice romid the pan andpointed at both ends.' Such, no doubt, reprelltsan occasionally attainable ideal to the man whopays his homage to Cloacina but once a day Buthe man who knows, has an ideal at once moL
attau,ableandmoreworkable:he

solicits the goddedat least twice daily, and, careful though he be oTthenature o his matutinal offering, it is to the vesper^al that he attaches the major importance. Thenfi^ed from the press and distress which pursue h^'by day he learns to lay his willing latria leisurely
leniently, and lavishly at her gracious feet

^'
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On the question of the mechanism of normal de-

ftecation, Professor Arthur Keith shed a flood of

much -needed light in his Cavendish I^cture.i

Therein he showed that the intestinal tract has

several ' bundles ' in many ways comparable to the

bundles in the wall of the heart which originate the

rhythmical contractions of that organ. The matter

is best stated in Professor Keith's own words: ' In

passing along the alimentary tract food is propelled

through a series of zones or segments, each furnished

with its own pacemaker and its own rhythmical con-

tractions. In the heart we find two such zones, an

auricular and a ventricular; in the normal heart the

sino-auricular node is the master pacemaker. But

a block or imperfection in conduction may occur

between the two zones of the heart, with the result

that "back-pressure"—a venous stasis—is produced.

Now, seeing the similarity between the cardiac

and alimentary motor mechanisms, we do not

seem overpresumptuous if we suppose that irregu-

larities may occur in the nodal and conducting

system of the alimentary canal—irregularities of

the same kind as are known to occur in the heart.

When such irregularities or blocks do occur, we

should expect to find them at the points where one

rhythmical zone or area passes into the succeeding

zone. That is exactly what we do find. We find

a block where the oesophagus joins the stomach;

we find another where the gastric zone ends and the

1 Medical Press cmd Cireular, July 28, 1916.
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duodenal begins; we find it where the duodenal zone
pas«e mto the jejunal, and where the jejuno-iliac
parses mto the ileo-colic. We find a block may
occur at any point of passage from a lower to ah«her rhythm. At several of these junctional
pomts sphmcters are situated, and I do not deny
that the mechanism of such sphincters may become
disordered and cause alimentary stasis, but h will
probably be found that a disturbance in i e action
of a sphincter is secondary to a disturbance in the
excitabihty and action of the whole rhythmical zone
or segment to which it belongs.

'Further, it is clear that to obtain an orderly
propulsion of the food along the whole length of the
alm,entary canal those yarious rhythmical zones
must be closely co-ordinated in their action, and
there is a growing body of evidence, both experi-
mental and clinical, that points to a very close co-
ordmation by means of a complicated system of

l^rZ^. ^^'*'",?T^
^ ''^y o-« segment upsets

the rhythm m aU the segments. Bayliss and Star-
hng observed that distension of the duodenum in-
hibited the action of the ileum; surgeons are fami-
har with the fact that a duodenal disturbance upsets
the rhythm of the stomach. From the facts already
mentioned it is easy to see that disturbance in the
excitability and rhythm of the pacemaker of the
cecum wiU be reflected to the lower ileum One
can understand, on the hypothesis I place before
you, how stasis in the great bowel may be followed

i tttoafiil- t
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by ileal gtasis, duodenal or gastric «ta«ip, or how a

disturbance cf the conductivity or excitability of

any of the rhythmical zone may ultimately give rise

to stasis in all.'

The pathology of the physiological position thus

expounded is supplied by Sir William Arbuthnot

Lane in his book on ' Chronic Intestinal Stasis,'* a

work which should be carefully studied by anyone

who desires to have clear ideas on this all-important

question. Briefly stated, the sequence of events is

as follows: The erect posture of man, which tends

to displace the abdominal viscera downwards and

backwards into the true pelvis, in perfectly normal

conditions is counterbalanced or compensated by

the prone position during sleep, which tends to

return these same viscera upwards and forwards,

away from the true pelvis. Thus, the drainage,

which is impeded during the day, becomes free and

active during the night. If the counterb. ^ance or

compensation should fail from any cause, s.'ch as

a faulty position during repose, changes occur.

These changes, originally designed for the purpose

of maintaining the viscera in their places, ultimately

reach such a point of development as to defeat their

own ends. '^5/ the kinking of the tube and the con-

sequent narrowing of its lumen, what was intended

as a support becomes an obstruction, much as a

lead pipe may be seen to kink over its narrow bracket

when exposed to heat. The accompanying diagram,

> Adlard and Sons, 1915.
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^produced from Sir William Arbuthnot Lane'sbook, shows very clearly the end-results of the pro!
;i : 1

T "'^ .' '^'"°"^''' ^ ^"'^- I «*y end-results
advisedly, for it must be borne in mind that the
complete monstrosity which the diagram represents
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usually takes about forty years to develop. The

physician is concerned with the matter at a very

much earlier stage, and it is entirely due to the bril-

liant pioneer work of Sir William Arbuthnot Lane

—work for which his own and future generations

cannot sufficiently honour him—that we are in a

position to forestall and prevent the banding and

kinking which impose such untold and such protean

miseries upon their victims.

Inasmuch as our ideas of the normal are neces-

sarily oased upon the majority, and inasmuch as

intestinal stasis, in some degree, is a condition which

afflicts the vast majority, it is no wonder that its

symptoms and physical signs escaped recognition

until Sir William Arbuthnot Lane came with clear

vision to rescue humanity from its own cesspool.

There are people, and they are many, and most of

them are unconscious delinquents, who hoard their

fffioes as a miser hoards his gold. A certain amount

is daily and laboriously given to the world, but, in

comparison to what remains behind, the amount is

mean, physiologically insufficient, and therapeuti-

cally ineffectual. When young, these people carry

their avarice upon their earthy, oily, and pimply

faces. In middle age they become aneemic, scant

of breath, exiguous of shin, and abdominally opu-

lent. Old age they never reach; or, reaching it,

they afford examples of the slippered, petulant

pantaloon whom Shakespeare has rendered classical.

Methodical but persistent intestinal drainage has
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now become a rule for him who has eyes to see, earsto hear, and a nose to smell withal. Intestinal

^i 1^" ^""^ *^ ^"^'"^ ^^"^ Celsus, but herediscovered ,t, and his originality and feariessness

Z: Tru ''I
""" '^ * ''^^^^-'^ conditioTp^

cedent to all other cures. The therapist who Twneglects .t. thus proclaims his own sad stasi^n
matters scientific.

°

It is but a slight exaggeration to declare that every
chronic disease is a symptom of chronic constipZ
tion. It M no exaggeration whatever to say thatchronic constipation is at least a contributory causem all chronic disease. At the back of the microbe
there is to be sought the cause of the microbe, andthis cause m every case i. the state of the soil which
permits him to flourish. Such a state of soU isdescribed as a chronic auto-intoxication, which isonly another way of saying that the drainage system
» defective^ And when the drainage systemLi"
the floor of the gastric dining-room, the powers of
resistance are so reduced that the microbe comesand takes possession with easy and stupefying as-
surance. There are many diseases about whSong
articles and even large volumes have been written
-pyorrhoea alveolaris and rheumatoid arthritis forexamp^and many dyscrasias-the gouty, the
glandular, the acid, and the migrainous to\Z
which are no mor« than symptoms of chronic intes-

<•;
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tinal stasis. The percolations from the cesspool

have permeated the soU, and the whole carcase

becomes inhabited by the fauna and flora of de-

composition and disease. The particular membew

of these hostUe groups which are destmed to lead

the invasion, and the particular points selected for

their ultimate development, are decidedby considera-

tions which are at present beyond u*.

This general result, the toxsemic, of chrome con-

stipation is not sufficiently insisted upon. The

symptoms usually cited are correct enough in their

way but ttev are too local and too topical, and

therefore too singular. The earthy complexion the

cold extremities, the subfaecal odour of the axiUse,

the emaciation, the general malaise. Lane's cystic

breast, and the like, are very real manifestations of

the poisoning, but it is to be remembered that the

same poisoning forms the foundation upon which

actual diseases are built. Such are rheumatoid and

other forms of arthritis; exophthalmic and other

forms of goitre; ' borderland ' and other functional

nervous manifestations; menstrual disturbances and

various gynajcolc ical conditions; and others too

numerous to met ion. The existence of a chrome

disease should thus create a suspicion in our mmds

that its existence and continuance are rendered

possible by insufficient intestinal drainage. The

^dividual symptoms just referred to will always

help in this direction; but even in connection with

these it must be remembered that they must be
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looked for; none are so salient but that they easUy
escape the superficial observer.

From the foregoing it follows that in treating

chronic constipation we are treating not only a
toxic blood state, but we are also treating many so-

called diseases, and that many so-called diseases
cannot be satisfactorily treated unless and until the
constipation and the consequent blood state have
been successfully dealt with. This does not mean
that the said diseases do not require any additional
form of treatment for the alleviation of the symptoms
which form the complex of each. They do. But it

does mean that unless the constipation and the
toxaemia are removed, treatment directed to the
more obvious n ^nife8tation8 will be attended by a
very fleeting improvement. The textbook thera-
peutics of such diseases generally includes the phrase
' attend to the general health.' This should be ex-
tended so as to read ' attend to the general health
and especially to the intestinal drainage.'

Thus, in the treatment of intestinal stasis there
are two main indications. The first is to discover
and remove the cause of the stasis; the second, fr)

nullify the toxaemia. The first is a problem which
in the present state of our knowledge is surrounded
by very considerable diflBcuIties. We do not know
enough to enable us to act with certainty and pre-
cision. We know very little about Professor Keith's
intestinal ' motors.' We know that they exist, but
we do not know what actuates them ; still less do we

Im

m
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know what throws them out of gear. We know

how Lane's ' kinks ' and the ' controlling appendix
'

act in producing intestinal stasis, but we do not

know why they themselves are produced. The

method of tliflir mechanical production has been

shown us, and shown us in a manner so lucid and

convincing that the dullest may see and believe;

but the predispositions which lead to this mechanism

•till Ue hidden in a closely sealed book.

Nevertheless, we have some empirical knowledge

of the action of drugs in the treatment of constipa-

tion, which, when applied with judgment, insight,

and some accessories, enables us to do a great deal

to fulfil the two main indications. The question of

the second indication, the nullification of the toMe-

mia, is one to which but very scant courtesy was

paid until it engaged the attention of the vacoinat-

ing bacteriologist. If this eager truth-seeker has

done little else of value, he has at any rate taught

us not only the real importance of, but the possi-

bility of attaining to, something in the nature of

relative intestinal cleanliness. That this may be

assured by means less complicated than the prepar-

ing and inserting of vaccines, does not detract from

the merit of the vaccinator. Of these means one

of the best is the regular exhibition o" parafBn oil.

The oil is said to be a laxative, which no doubt it

sometimes is, but its beneficial efiects upon the whole

organism can scarcely be due to its very moderate

power in this direction. Exactly how it behaves is
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not easy to say, but it probably prevents the large
intestine from absorbing undesirable matters by
blocking the mouths of the glands; and. by dissoly-
mg end carrying off toxins, both liquid and gaseous
It reinforces the natural defences against toxic in-
vasion.

Paraflfin oil should be as viscid as is consistent
with the fluid form-that is to say, it should have
a specific gravity as near 0-890 as possible The
pure oil is quite tasteless. There are. however, some
people who object to its consistency; in these cases
there is no objection to combining it with other
substances, such as malt, so as to form a powder
or emulsifying it with acacia, which is done in some
deservedly popular preparations. To combine it
with active drugs such as iron or the iodides is a
mistake. No good is gained, and the issue is ob-
scured. In connection with paraffin there are two
warnings which should be laid to heart. The first
ie that if it passes through the intestines so as to
reach the outer world in a form still recognizable as
paraffin oU, the fact must be taken as an indication
either that the dose is excessive, or, what is more
frequent, that the oil is insinuating its way past
an obstruction which it is unable to move onwards.
In the one case the dose must be decreased; in the
other a purgative, such as calomel, is necessary
The second warning refers to the power as a solvent
which the oil possesses, a power which necessitates
caution in prescribing it together with other dn,

s

<::
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One oi theie ii thymol, which, from the fact that it

it a very good intestinal antiseptic, might easUy be

preaoiibed to be taken in conjunction with the oU

a this warning were not heeded. The iymptoms of

thymol poisoning, thus induced by a very moderate

dose, are very unpleasant and alarming. A warn-

ing of another kind in connection with paraffin is

one which shou'd always bo given to a patient who

i, about to take it for the first time. It is that

paraffin oU leaks through the anal aperture often in

Buch quantities as to soU the linen and even the

outer garments, without the victim being cognizant

of its passage. Omission to issue this wammg has

been known to bring the patient back to the pre-

Bcriber with a burning fire on her lips and a dress-

maker's bill in her hand.

There are several drugs whose claim to act as

faitestinal disinfectants is generally admitted, and

there are many more vhose obscure but beneficial

effect upon the organism generaUy is probably du|

to an underlying disinfectant power either m the

intestines themselves or in the blood-stream.

the latter, quinine may be taken as example. Oi

the former, thymol has already been mentioned

Thymol is an intestinal antiseptic of undoubted

potency, which, if certain precautions are observed,

may be given in much larger doses than those sug-

gested by the Pharmacopceia (i to 4 grains). Inas-

much as it is very soluble, not onlym paraffin oil, but

in castor oU, oUve oil, and oil of turpenUne, these oils
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should not be giyen at the lame time as the thymol.
It i also very soluble in alcohol, ether, and chloro-

form, so that mixtures which contain these should
be avoided. If these facts are borne in mind, thy-
mol in powder, enclosed in a capsule, which may
advantageously be keratinized, can safely be given
in 10-grain doses, twice or even three times daily.

Thus given, it acts not only as a disinfectant of the
intestinal canal, but as a very powerful deodorant
of the fteces. To do any real good it must be given
over long periods of time, say a month or six

weeks.

The salicylates, especially in the form of salol

(salicylic ester of phenyl), quinine salicylate, and
bismuth salicylate, have a considerable reputation
with some p'^/s" "ins as efficient intestinal antisep-

tics. I cannot, however, share in the enthusiasm
which is sometimes expressed for them. In my
hands their results have been disappointing. The
same may be said of beta-naphthol, of which many
speak in high praise; it has never succeeded in con-
vincing me of its efficacy. With its cousin-germane,

benzo-naphthol, prepared by the action of benzoyl
chloride on beta-naphthol, it is far otherwise. I
regard this drug as second to none in its power of
disinfecting the intestinal tract and the blood-
stream. It may be given in doses of 10 to 15 grains
three times daily as a tabloid (grs. v.), or in a cachet.
Unlike thjrmol, no special caution is necessary in
prescribing if, and unlike beta-naphthol itself, it

I
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does not seem to have any tendency, when given

over long periods, to derange the kidneys.

One of the best of the intestinal disinfectants is

mercury, but as mercury in all its forms is something

more than a disinfectant, its use is necessarily

limited by its chief physiological effects; it is con-

sequently outside the present category.

In the objection which is sometimes urged against

chemical intestinal disinfectants it must be admitted

that there is much force. The objection points out

that an efficient bactericide will kill not only the

enemy microbes, but those friendly ones upon whose

beneficent activities Metchnikoff insisted with such

curious results. Tb's is a very pertinent criticism,

which it would b? more easy than it is to dismiss as

mere theory, if the results of our present antiseptic

therapy were always clinically satisfactory. In

certain cases these chemical disinfectants succeed

admirably, but in others they fail, and their failure

reminds us that the real intestinal antiseptic is to

be found in the intestine itself. If we could but

evoke an increased activity of the natural defences,

the necessity for such aids as thymol and benzo-

naphthol would disappear. Attempts are already

being made in this direction by administering

' secretin ' and other hormones. It is stiU too early

to write with confidence on the measure of success

which is to be expected from such endeavours, but

the principle is undoubtedly sound. I have had

some experience with a preparation known as
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Secretogen (G. W. Camrick). and the results have sofar seemed to justify the hopes which led to ito
mtroduchon. It appears to stimulate the gastro-
mtestmal tract to more vigorous function, and thus
to essen the toxaemia. It seems well worth atnal m oases where the poisoning has led to loss of
appetite and digestive disturbance.
We pass no^ to the consideration of the measures

at our disposal for overcoming the stasis itself,
i^ongst the most importaat of these is the ensuring
of proper support for the abdominal viscera Wtomng and if necessary re-educating the muscles
which form the anterior abdominal wall. It is not
necessary here to consider the matter further than
by saying that massage and properly directed exer-
cises are capable of doing a great deal of good in
this direction. Mechanical supports are very useful
adjmic s even to weU-developed abdominal muscles
^peciaUy after middle age, but the supports should
be conceived on sound anatomical principles and
carefully executed so as reaUy to fit the individual
patient. A great many of the abdominal belts upon
the market are worse than useless, inasmuch as bv
constncting the ai-ea above the umbihous. they en^
oom-age the viscera in that fatal descent into the
pelvis which is so surely productive of kinks and
bands Many a good corsetidre is capable of making
a weU-fitting abdominal support, the so-called
straight-fronted stays being very serviceable to this
end, Messrs. Walton tnd Curtis, of 8. Old Caven-
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dish Street, make an excellent contrivance for thi*

purpose, the original lines of which were, I believe,

suggested by Sir Arbuthnot Lane himself.

In so far as our knowledge permits, we should base

our application of purgatives upon ascertainable

facts. It is, for example, desirable to find out whic !i

of Keith's intestinal motors is at fault, and if possible

to stimulate that particular one without overstimu-

lating and thus fatiguing the others. In all pro-

bability it is this fatigue of overstimulated motors

to which we refer when we speak of a purgative—

e.g., castor oil—which leaves ' after-constipation.'

It is too often assumed that the evil effects of stasis

are due solely to absorption from the large intestine,

an erroneous assumption which dictated the heroic

lavage of the colon which is known as the Plom-

bidres treatment. I am very far from saying that

such treatment is undesirable. I believe, on the

contrary, that in cases where the stasis is really in

the colon, it is capable of doing a great deal of good,

especially as a measure preparatory to treatment

at once more sustained and more gentle. That the

Btasis is often, perhaps most often, in the small in-

testine is obvious both from a study of Lane's kinks

and the consideration of Keith's motors. In the

bismuth meal and the radiograph we are now

fortunately possessed of a certain means of diag-

nosis on this very important point, and where such

means are avaUable they should always be appealed

to. The two things which have most retarded the
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wS f1 ! '"*
"""^ '''' ^"P^'*''-^ ««« withw^h It may temporarily he overcome.

.n7ri,
"""^ ^'* ^''°'" """"S*" *^°"t Keith's motorsand the causes w.ich disorder them to enable us todeal efifectively with their derangement hT Tknow that certain drugs affect cSaTlasb™ference. Mercu^, podophyUin. and el^^'f",example, exercise their influence mainlfT' ttduodenum; the sulphates of sodium and ma«^siut

:etmr-, --^-iters
pr^uce their results asnr;r2gastro-mtestinal tract, bringing aU or mT T^
motors within their ii^fluencT jfis I

'' °' *^'

jnseless and whoUy «nscie:tiflc%rot-r:M:h'
mvests nux vomica with any power as - ^ ^
The search for a dru, whlHm X^veconstipation and aboHsh a tendency th^Z S rvthe search for the elixir of Iif« n, 1 T! '^^

stone. Ami.oorXlT^2l''irT
drug does not and cannot e^ t^u'd / wh teuphemism soever their real effect m. I!

^**
Whether they be called :^£:.ZLuZ1::^'
arr^rrsc- »^°^«ogue:?it

,
oTery one of them is essentially an irrif. *Po-n With a Elective action on the Sm^^'
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triict or some part thereof, which, when taken

habitually, provokes the production of antibodies

which will ultimately more or less completely nullify

its action. The di^xovery of cascara gave some

encouragement to the futile search for an ideal drug,

but anyone with any real experience of its properties

must reaUze that its merit resides solely in the fact

that it produces antibodies more slowly and less

vigorously than most others. In the long-run the

antibodies are duly croked, and the dose of cascaia

irv-* 'le increased. Until further investigation

succeeds in throwing more light upon the whole

question, we are thus feduosd to handUng such

aperients as we possess, so that no one oi: them is

employed to the point of producing its antibodies.

This means that in the treatment of chronic con-

stipaUon, in addition to parafiBn oil and benzo-

naphthol, we must ring the changes on various

laxative drugs. It is my own practice to give a

list of seven, one for each day in the week, with

strict injunctions to the patient that, vary them as

he will, he is not to take any one for more than two

days in succession. In otherwise healthy adults

my list always includes cascara, one mercurial and one

saline; in children, aloin; in old people, beUadonna.

A very goo<i piU which figures in most of my Usts

is one of whose composition I am ignorant—Pil.

Savonneuae (Boissy).

In the matter of salines, it is to be remembered

that these are less irritant than most other laxatives,
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'^"tew. Salines hav«.K °« *""* ^^^ ««wk-
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DIAEEH(BA.-The fiwt thing we have to re-

member about this condition is that, except in

children, it cannot be regarded as a disease per ««.

In the latter it must always be regarded as much

more than merely symptomatic, and
'^^^^^l^^^''

condition is Uable to assume an aspect of the highest

importance and the utmost gravity, which is ade-

quately dealt with in most textbooks, I do not pro-

Jcse to refer to it, beyond calling attention tea

Very masterly presentation of the subject to be

found in Dr. Edmund Cautley's work on the

"Diseases I Infants ar-^ Children.- The same

author contributed a paper entitled "Summer

Diarrhoea
" to the Medical Press avd Circular, which

appeared on July U. 191^^ and is one of the most

ni^cal and helpful papers I remember to have

;«ad upon a very common and Uttle miderstood

„,alady. In view of the lattor-day campaign for

ZV^^e'vation of infant and child We, it behoves

the medical man to be thoroughly weU eqmpped in

the treatment of such diseases as show a high mfan

mortaUty. Summer diarrhoea is one of these It

wquiiesverypromptandthoroughlyinstructedtreat-

ment. with thedetails of which the young pracUtioner

d^ouldmakehimselfquitefamiliar.
Thisisthemo«

necessary because he will frequently encomiter very

decided oppositionfrom
ignorant mothers and nurae,

who areq^ miable to appreciate the necessity for

the measures which must be insisted on.

« Lonaon, Bhaw mi Sons. Fetter Lane.
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typho d, dysentery, or some equaUy obvious oondiZ^
^Usmteatuudi^t.tion. And in conneoUonJ^iSimtauon we have to remember that what wiU irritatrone pe«onw.U faU to produce any effect upon anotW

^l!7 ^
•"*"''• "P"" *« «"»« !««<»' under

the result oi very mmute stimuli upon a aentitiv*oj^u.m, and the proper way of treat^g itiT'tt
attempts to remove the irritation, but by lessening the
reactive power of the individual. There aTalood3 ^f':^'' 8° 'bout in mortal dread ofEtaken short' at inconvenient times and pla<^_
«_</.. m church, or on a long railway journey ; and
their nervousness under such conditions suppUes the
stimulus necessary for the pnnluction of L very
conation which they dread. In such cases thi
exhibition of the bromides and other measures
physical and moral, calculated to strengthen thenervous equUibrium. constitutes the proper line oftrw^nt. Astnngonts, especially opiates, should be

Diarrhoea may be salutary. This is worth remem-
benng, especially in view of the fact that the condition

L ..7 ^' r' "^ '"• ^''^ ^<">»^«nient, and that

tlTT ?
;' "' consequently ve.y insistent ind^dmg^lief.

Itissalutarywhen,asbaIcoholis^
and kidney disease, the bowels are caUed upon to domore of the excretory work of the body th\m le^iti!
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„^y falls to their share. When such a state of

Ss is to be suspected tho nght treatment

consists in eaUing upon the other emunotones,

especially the skin, to undertake their share of the

burden, and by suitable diet to lessen wiinuoh «

possible the manufacture of the oflending matenal.

A hot bath-hot enough, that is, to produce free dw-

phoresis-is an expedient which is too much neglected

in the treatment of this condition. The warmth is

very grateful to the patient, and the diapliores.s

helps to relieve the work of the intestines. In th,s

way the diarrhcea is checked, while the discharge of

the offending material is not interfered with.

The commonest cause of diarrhea, howerer, « the

presence of irritating matter in the intestinal canal

itself Here the condition is not salutary, because it is

M a rule futile. The irritant, whatever may be its

nature, produces increased peristalsis below the point

at which it is situated, so that the resultmg diarrhoen

tends to exhaust the patient, without in any way

contributing to the removal of the cause. In such

oases, which constitute the vast majority of those

with which we have to deal, an efficient eyacuant

(say i ounce to 1 ounce of castor oil) which will

act on the intestine from above the site of the

irriunt should be given at once. It o^'^\^f^*^^
dwell upon the necessity for this, because I find that

diarrhoea is so often treated by astringents without

any preliminary evacuant-a procedure which is as

unBoientific as it is useless. Slight looseness of tho
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boj^ may of course, occasionally be successfully so

'"-W reaches a /oe^:^2Voild^medzes consist of astringents. To neglect fevacu«,t. therefore, is to do wrong both scfnUficSyand tactically; the only effects of so doing aTtoprolong the sufferings of the patient SiZi^^
discredit upon the practitioner

^

ma^r '^^ •*""'''' ^"'^ '^'•^ "^'"'^^ of 'he offendingmatter, astnngents may be given with every clnfidence. In these it is generally wise to includeLumalways supposing, of course, that the kidne^J;"'
healthy condition. Opium not only assists^he^do^
of the astringents, but it affords res[ to tie Z^TZsoothes the irritated nervous system

™^ °°''*!.""*

a. Tr.opa

dp. ammon. oo. ,..

Ess. menth. pip. ..,

Tr. catechu

Aqoom ...

M. Big.: Every fonr honra.

•tx.

•ixxx.

In.
3i.

ads,.

Preceded by a dose of castor oil and a hot bathUave never known this .i.ture to faO in affordi^;^ef m diarrhea when the condition was caused

! y-Ple as opposed to a specific irritant SA of course, an important matter in guidL t£-lady to . ^.tis&ctory conclusion, but ZZtX

III.
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feces. Persistent diarrhoe* in a pe.-»on over forty
should always lead to a careful examination of the
rectum, as malignant disease u, under such circuia.
stances, probably the commonest of all causes.
A group of symptoms variously designated, but now

usually recognised under the title of muotus eolUii
may be associated either with constipation or diar'
rhoea. As a rule, the one aiiernates with the other
but It is generally the diarrhoea which bring, the
patient under observation. There is always mucus in
the stools, sometimes in very large quantities, and it
IS occasionally sufficienUy organized to resemble shreds
of membrane (muco-membranous colitis). Not infre-
quently blood is also present. The diarrha«, which
IS accompanied by a considerable degree of pain, is
unaffected by the ordinary remedies, and leads
rapidly to emaciation and the development of symp-
toms of • nervousness.' So much is this the caso that
mucous colitis has been considered a morbid entity,
»nd has been described as a neurosis. Against this
facile view of the matter and the mistaken therapy
which is its logical outcome, it seems necessary to
ente' a warning. Lockhart Mummery has shown*
that mucous colitis is merely a symptom ; that it may
be due tc a great variety of causes, amongst which
may be mentioned malignant disease, ulcers,
adhesions, retroflexed u'erus, and the apparenUy
ubiquitous and ineviUble appendicitis. The symp-
torn may, however, be due to a simple catarrhal

' ' Tho Omiim of Oolttw ' {Um«tt, June 16, 1807).
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infUmmation of the large inteatiue, more especially

of the region of the sigmoid flexure (resembling the

eatarrhal inflammation so commonly obserred m the

upper air.passages). which ha. been induced by the

chronic irritation of m«»e« of undischarged focal

matter. When due to such a condition, the treat-

ment i> both simple and efficacious, and, like that of

bronchial catarrhs, it comrist. in the application first

of sedatives and subsequently of astringents. The

beH way of applying sedation is to irrigate the bowel

with the best lucca oil. Inferior oils are useless,

because they act as irritanta instead of sedatiyes

The oil, previously warmed, should be introduced

very slowly by a douche (not by a syringe) with a

catheter nozde (see p. 101). The patient lies on h..

riflM side, with the hips well raised and all his muscles

rSaxed; the douche-can is placed at a moderate

elevation (not more than 2 feet above the level of the

anus), and the oil is allowed to flow gently m. The

degree of inflammatory catarrh can to some extent be

aauged by the length of time during which the

patiwit is able to retain the pint of fluid thus mtro-

duced At first he may wish to return it at once, but

he must be encouraged to bear with it. As improve-

ment seta in. the irritability of the mucosa lessens,

and the oil is easUy retained for several hours at a

time When tolerance is established to the pomt of

permitting the retention of the oil for ten hours,

which generally occurs in the course of a week, an

wtringent fluid, such as argyrol (1 per cent.) ot
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potaHium permMgonato (1 in 2,000) may be lubati-
tuted, after which complete subsidence of the •ymp-
toma quickly followa. It U needlew to say that
during this treatment the patient should be confined
to bed; nor should it be necessary to emphasize the
necessity for the utmost patience and skill in securing
that the injected fluid shall irrigate the whole length
of the large intestine. If this line of treatment does
not succeed in affording prompt and permanent relief,

it is practically certain that the colitis is due to some
cause more serious than a simple inflammatory
caUwh of the mucosa. An examination by means of
the sigmoidoscope should thtrcfore be advised.
VOMTINO, like diarrhoea, usuaUy appears • a

symptom of some definite underlying morbid con-
dition; but, like diarrhoea, it also occurs aa an
apparenUy separate clinical entity, for which no
cause can be discovered beyond an undue irritability
either of the stomach itself or of the vomiting centre
m the brain. It is a common symptom of gastric
disorders, and in searching for a cause, one's thoughts
naturally turn primarily towards the stomach. It
should always be remembered, however, that thei« are
two serious conditions with which it is often asso-
ciated, and whose existence is liable to be overlooked
if we make the mistake of considering too exclusively
the gastric origin of the symptom : one is intracranial

disease, the other ia renal disease. In both these
conditions the sickness may easily be the only obvious
symptom, and, unless we make it a rule always to

ip

'
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examine the urine and the fundus oouli in eveiy caae

of vomiting for which no obvious explanation is forth-

eoming, we lay ourselves open to the risk of very

grave errors of diagnosis.

Cerebral vomiti'ng is generally accompanied by

headache and optic neuritis, and careful search for

physical signs in the nervous system will nearly

always bring to light some other facts which point

to iU true origin. It is a conmion and very dis-

astrooB mistake to label as hysterical, sickness which

is due to some serioui intracranial lesioa Vomiting

does, of course, occur in hysteria, but, then, hysterical

or 'functional' manifestations are of very frequent

occurrence in almost all intracranial conditions, so

that it is never safe to make a diagnosis of hysteria

until structural disease can be positively excluded.

In children vomiting is commonly an eariy event in

meningitis.

Vomiting may be the first event to call attention

to the existence of kidmey disease, and negligence to

examine the urine may thus be fraught with veiy

serious consequences ; for if we do not realize that

the sickness is of renal origin, not only shall we f«l

to treat the disease by appropriate means, but in oui

endeavours to stop the vomiting we may have re-

course to measures, such as the giving of morphia

which may actually miUtate against recovery. More-

over, it is well to remember that absence of albumin

does not necessarily exclude the possibility of disease

of the kidneys. In nephritis, of Uie chronic inter-
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rtitial typo especiaUy. albumin may bo absont, m
that evidences of renal trouble must be sought for
by examination of the heart and arterial system-the
former for hypertrophy of the left ventricle, the
latter for arterio-sclerosis.

Other common causes of vomiting are htmia
pngnaney, whooping-cough, and phMsia. It ia^
of course, of the utmost importance to bear the
exwtence of these factors in mind, so that they may
be exammed for. Our mistakes are less often due to
Ignorance than to the forgetfulness or negligence
begotten of hurry. A form of vomiting which is
charactenstic enough to lead one immediately to
««pect Its true cause is that which heralds the
invasion of an acute specific disease. Here the
sickness is not accompanied either by nausea or
retching, but the contents of the stomach are sud-
denly, completely, and unexpectedly expeUed without
pam or discomfort. Except where an emetic has
been given, this kind of sickness is very suggestive
of the onset of an acute fever of some sort.
Hie vomiting which occurs in association with the

condition variously caUed sick headache and bUious
headache is liable to be very troublesome, more
specially if the true nature of the underlying con-
fliuon 18 not recognised and treated. This matter
» fully discussed in the next chapter, but I may
•»y here that the name bUious. as applied to these
attacks, u particularly unfortunate, for the reason
that It suggesta treatment by mercurial and other
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cholagogue cathartics, than which, aa a rule, nothing

o« Slnore harmfuL These attacks are in a very

Wo number of cases due to ocular refractive errors

«d other peripheral irritants ; and unless the patient

is properly fitted with correcting glasses, or the imta-

tion otherwise subdued, drugs such as phenacetm.

though they may give relief at the time, conmbute

nothLg whatever to the prevention and ultmiate

cessation of the attacks.

The influence of refractive errors in the causation

of vomiting, apart altogether from headache. d<^ not

seem to be sufficiently ' appreciated. It is by no

means uncommon for a person whose error-say a low

degree of astigmatism-has been
corrected, and. before

he has accustomed himself to the use of the glasses.

to complain that the glasses cause nausea, and even

attacks of vomiting. These attacks will often lead

to the discontinuance of the glasses. This is a very

foolish procedure, into the result of which it is impos-

dble here to enter. What it seems necessary to ms..t

upon is that nausea, vomiting, and a host of other

™tom8. often righUy attributed to neurasthenia, but

more often wrongly relegated to hysteria, are very

fcequenUy due to uncorrected errors of refraction, and

that unless these errors are corrected, the symptoms

wiU 'persist. Eyestrain* U responsible for an enormous

amount of ill-defined nervous troubles of modem Ufe,

and the practice of some ophthalmologista of dismiss-

ing low degrees of error as unimportant is responsible

> 8m next ebftptnr.
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for much of the futility in the treatment of thsM
troubles.

8ea-8iehnes» is in many cases, at any rate, traceable
to the ocular apparatus. The Lmdsman is unable,
because he is unaccustomed, to accommodate his
visual machinery to the rapid and sudden changes of
movement caused by a rough or choppy sea, and his
efTorts to bring about this accommodation give rise
to nausea and vomiting. That, in many cases, this is

the sole factor at work is evident from the fact that
the simple expedient of wearing a patch over one eye
when on board has been sufficient in so many cases to
prevent sea-sicknesa No efforts are made to reconcile
the workings of the two eyes ; strain is prevented, and
sickness remains absent. It is not, ofcourse, suggested
that sea-sickness is always due to this cause, but it

very ofien is, and the above-mentioned expedient is
consequenUy always worth a trial. In the majority
of cases, no doubt, other factors are also at work, and
in most of them we must suppose that there is an
undue irritabiUty of the nervous system, which causes
a too ready response to slight stimuli
In patients of this type it is generaUy quite easy to

prevent sea-sickness if we can commence treatment a
week or so before the voyage begina The exciubility
of the general nervous system is reduced to normal by
giving bromide of ammonium in 10-grain doses three
times a day for at least three days. The prima via are
suitably cleared, and, with a view of exercising a
special effisct upon the stomach, some liq. bismuth.

i
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»m'^oa cit. (2 drachnis) with tr. nucis yom. (3

minim*) ia added to each dose of the bromide

mixture.

The medicine ahould not be taken on board—not

only because it is then too late, but also because there

ia another drug which has proved in my experience

unfailing, even when given without any preUminary

preparation by bromides—namely, chloretone. A good

way of giving chloretone is to prescribe it in 6 to 10

gram cachets—one cachet to be Uken during the train

journey down to the boat, another as soon as the

patient is settled on board, and ^ t'aird, if necessary,

at any time during the voyagfi. If the patient is

directed to preserve the dorsal posture when on board,

the third cachet is very seldom necessary. I have

now prescribed chloretone in a great number of cases,

and where the way has been prepared for it by the

bromide mixture, I have not known it fail, and even

in the absence of any such preparation, I have learned

to have the utmost confidence in it. It may be given

in 10-grain doses if sickness threatens. It will often

top an atUck which is actually in progress.

It is not infrequently necessary to treat sympto-

matic vomiting, either pending the removal of the

cause or when the cause is unfortunately not re-

movable. A great many expedients have been

suggested for this purpose, some of which are often

useful, but which seem as often to bo without effect.

The application of a blister or a mustard-plaster to the

epigastrium is often very successful, but no less often
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uaeleM. Occasionally successful, also, is the applicationof an :ce-bag to the same region, or a poultice, or^ntle massage. These are all well worthTrying, for

Jey are simple enough, and if they do not succeed,
they cannot do any harm.

^^dBtZ^'v"
'''"^^""' ^ undoubtedly lime-water.

y.f™«y Yeo urges strongly that it should be givena tnal more frequently than is now the case. A table-
spoonful, he says, should be administered hrurly for^veral hours before recourse is had to other min.He recommends, further, the addition of one drop ofcreosote weU shaken up with each dose, m c^^^ththme-water alone is unsuccessful. Champagne i. per-haps one of the most popular of all remedS for Siconduion. and u has the merit of being one of theuZ
fficacious It should be given, p^ferably iced. Sqmte small doses, say : to 2 drachms, repeated atmte^als often minutes or a quarter of an hi. unSTomitrng ceases. I ^ave known many cases m whichtbB succeeded when .U other measure'sZ^^T
Vm. ipecac, liq. arsenicalis and hydrocyanic acidhave aU enjoyed some reputation in the tritmenTlf

vomiting, and for this purpose they are aH empkyim minute doses-i... not more than 2 minims.E
aks highly of vin. ipecac., but not every^Z

A^
'*"'.y "setui m the morning romitinir of4^nkards but I have found it beneficial in sympti

'^'at.c vomiting arising from other causes. SZ«yamc acid is usually very reliable, but Ti. aS'Si
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TMorted with Buccew. , .

Blimnth mbnit «• •••

0«rii oxalat "

gr. »•
gr.T.

Bnt tbe cachet must be weU moistened befow any

Slmnt is made to swallow it. FinaUy, morphia by

i^^m^ifini.^^^^^

;^\rdrsLrbe^iSyiV-^^
JSTi grain. Small single doses are much more

S to cC gastric disturbance than large ones,

"•^'liiation with vomiting it seems^pr^pna^

Sr^o-C^rrmontLC
.r k. Bord«.Land o. EpOop-y.' by Sir WUU-n Gow,«

(J.«naA.C)iarohiU,1807).
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•hould not be regarded « necessarily indicating the
preienoe of tome grave cewbro-spinal mischief Itu freqaenUy due to ocular troubles

; paralysis of an
ocular muscle wiU give rise to it. and error, of refrac-
tion are among the commonest causes. AbnormaU-
tie. m or about the earn very readUy occasion the
symptom, hardened cerumen being among the most
sequent.

MfoiAre's disease, or aural vertigo, which i. due to
an aflfection of the semicircular canals, may cause
paroxysmal attacks of giddiness, accompanied by
vomitmg, and is thus liable to be mistaken for
migrame {q.v.. p. 172). Mdniire's disease is, however
almost always associated with some degree of deaf
ness, which is seldom the case in migraine ; moreoverm aural vertigo the giddiness is vory pronounced •

so'much so that the patient not infrequently falls. For

and belladonna, persevered with over long periods.
often do a great deal of good. During the Vttack.
both quimne and the salicylates a« highly spoken of
TTie former should be given in krge doses So to 16jams or mote)

; the latter, in the form of «,pirin
(10 to 16 grams). ,s probably equally efficacious and
tosshable to produce unpleasant by-effects. Some-taw hydrobromic acid acts better than any of the
bromide salts. This drug is much the most reliable
remedy we have in those persistent noises in theHead which occasion annoyance and alarm to thoeewho suffer from them.

Q
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OiddinM » Mid to be aometim- due to causM

wring in the dig«.tiT..pp«»tu.. There » veiy oon-

riderable doubt « to the itomaoh eve. bemg directly

,«K.n.ible for the .ymptoni. The ~*1
<»«»f

°*

BidLees in most case., apart from those which have

Lt been noticed, is «>me disturbance in the VMO-

lnotormechani«n. ^^ >^»' *»«'* ^Tl^.TCn
in the digestive tract are very powerful d>Bturber. o

thii mechanism, and it is exceedingly bkely ^t

digeetive disturbances may cause giddiness in this

way The disturbance as a rule Ukes the form of

yjo^wnstriction. but there.seems no mson why the

opporite condition of vaso-dilatation should not ahw

S^ about the «.me result. The curcula^ry

ipLtu. in the brain is of so deUcate a nature that

ttV^teration of the calibre of the conduotmg vMsds

i, Uable to cause symptom.. The giddines. of elderly

oeople usually mean, atheroma; that of the gouty.

S^er high arterial tension or iU next stage. art«no-

«dero.i. ; even the giddiness of epileptics « probably

ciredatory in origin. Mid that which is so common ^t

the diniMteric is certainly so.

Attack, of giddine«. therefore, should never be

lighUy regard^ They may be due to transitoi^

cfu^ buftihey may. on the other hand, mdicate

"r'v«^ «riou. Edition. They should always

load to a careful examination of the nervous system,

including the special senses, and. failing the discovo^

7. cal the«in. the question of the state of ti«

heart and bloodvessels should engage the met
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the y„t „«jo„ey of c«e. of 'dmple' giddinj

high blood-preMu« occupie. the fi«t pl.ce. For.
consideration of this question and its tLtment. thireader i. referred to the chapter on Goutine«i

ADDmoKAL rOBMm.JB

For Colic (Ludlow).

Chlorot

Morph. aoetat

Olelsniai ...

'"

OL month, pip. ...

Syr. aoMia
Aq. oamph "

M. St-Sii. fcr » doM.

gr.ia

nxyt

S«.

a.

For OoHc with Constipation (Pari.).

01. oajnpnt

Sacoh. alb

Bob together, and add
Tr. jalap....

Becoc. aloes oo

M. Pt.

•.. mlT.

•" gr. X

— adSlM.

For Colic of Infants OV^iderhofer).

Tr. cawarilla ..,

Tr. krameria ...

01. anthemidii ...

Syr. """pHflig .^
Aqoam ...

M. SI^:OBilea.pooB*Bl,my*wo

••. nx.

- nl-iL

... Rise.

dgu.
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OoMtipation in very Young I'^^f^'^^
MuuiiU "_ Bg^

T rr-«t.p;;.nw".v.ry hour »;;;u i.^
Blr J«nei Paget'. Cure for OoMtipatioo.

atew for thre. hour., ummering genUy, too. «
nmoTe itonei.

1 o*. of ground ginger (good weight),

li oz. powdered aenna.

1 lb. DemerM* eugar.

ito th. whole together weU in . pudding b-ln.

Dose : A teaepoonfnl at bedtime.

PUIS for Gouty Constipation.

... gt.TDf.

9. Iriain
. gr.xvia

Aloeepnlv ^
M...«vidempa^xu^3*^^0n^^^

forDiarrhoBaiu Infants, after an Aperient

(Eustace Smith).

9. Bapome duri Hispanioli ...

Oretsprep.

Byr. flor. aurant

Aq. menth. sativ

Aaoam foeniouli
~"^

M Big : A teaepoonful every eight hour, for a^
brtwe.nl «* twdve month, of age Older ohildr»

may take the «ime quantity every rix hour^

(b) ft. 8pt»- ammon. aromat.

Tr. rhei

Tr. opii

gr. xvL

gr. XX.

3U.

s»iL

ad Si.

•»»•

•IZXIV.

miv.

mxiv.

... adS.
^uam earm ...

««. • One t.a.poonful .v-«:y eight hour, for a

aUId oi iU m»tb. old

Spti. ohlorof. ..

Aquam oami ..
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DlMThm of Adnlta, aftw u Aperient (Hwe).
(•) v. Tr. kino „

Tr. oateoba „ .„
Mill, onto
Aqoun dnnamomi

M. 8i«. : 8n. wrj thn* honm
(») 9. Add. nilph. wonukt

01 Mjopat- ^ .' '
JSxt. liamktoxyli

Spti. ehlorot

8^, ilngibar.

SL

8L

•dsn

nxL

SU.

31.

M. 8i(.
: SL in wM«r »v»tj two or time honn.

v;1
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aaEtmATisM. ketoaloia. headaohb.

tfflETIKATISM is a term which, if it over had a prec«e

SS^b«now. unfortunately, lost it. AsappUei

rTu rhTumatism or rheumatic fever, it bears, no

iTa definite significance, but it is -w «en«^y

Emitted that the di«,a«, which « so descnbe<ih«^J

«,al relationship with the -r"°"\=:X"ti
conditions to which the terms 'rheumatism or rheu.

"L. are commonly applied, ^h- terms «em^a

to comprise most of the arthropathies both acute and

ylJ The arthropathies have been very oon-

Sly^vWeSntotheessentialand the accidental;

Ihe» ^-g those in which the joint affection is

ieZZ^i feature in the disease, such a. gou^

?\^A subacute rheumatic fever, morbus coxbb

Ss^dr-ra^idarthritis-.thelat^rbeingth^
*

T- 1 ti,« ioinU are involved secondanly to some

V ^Vritia of Konorrhceal, scarlatmal. septic.

the arthntis oi g"""
-onditbns

^v,!t;tio or neuropathic ongin. Ibese conun

' J.14
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ooTwed by the Uit-booki, they need not eoneem u
here. There remain for our oonaideration, then,
ohronio gont and chronic rheumatiam. The former
ia dealt with in the next chapter ; bto the problenu
presented by the latter I now propose to enter.

In the existence of chronic rheumatism, properly so
called, I may say at once that I do not believe. I do
not believe, that is, that there is any chronic form of
the condition which we call acute rheumatism, or
rheumatic fever. Fagge says :

• Chronic rheumatism
ought to mean a chronic arthritis of the same
pathology aa the acute outbreaks of rheumatic fever.

Such a disease, we may affirm, does not exist.' With
this opmion, though it is not shared by all,

even by so great an authority as Osier, I am in
entire accord. Certam chronic joint troubles, it is

true, are liable to appear as sequelae of rheumatic
fever

; but these same joint troubles appear equally
often after true influenza, after soie-throats, and, in
the predisposed, after local injury to joints, such aa
spraina Moreover, these joint troubles, inasmuch aa
they affect, not the cartilage, synovia or bone, but
merely the fibrous tissues surrounding the joint, have
no real relationship to those which occur in acute
rheumatism. The conditions which are admittedly
closely related to true rheumatism, such as chorea,
tonsillitis, and subcutaneous nodules, have, of course,
no arthritic element, and are not in any sense of the
term chronic; so that although their power of
causing rheumatic endocarditis should never be lost

10
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light of, it is impossible to include them in such •

term as ' chronic rheumatism.'

The fact is, chronic rheumatism has nothing what-

ever to do with true rheumatism, and it would be

weU if some authoriUtive name could be applied to

the condition which is variously described as rheu-

matios, chronic rheumatism, muscular rheumatism,

tendinous rheumatism, rheumatic myositis, myalgia,

and neuralgic rheumatism; for the morbid state

which is thus buried beneath misleading and con-

fusing names has a very distinct and very definite

existence, with its owp pathology, symptomology,

and therapeutics, so that the retention of the term

•rheumatism ' in connection with it is not to be de-

fended even on the ground of convenience. In the

meantime, bebg to some extent bound by custom,

I propose to use the expressive, iUiterate, but highly

convenient term 'rheumatics,' invented by and be-

loved of the laity, to designate the condition.

Rheumatics, then, may be described in the terms

of Stockman,! ^^o has done so much to introduce

order into the chaos which previously existed on

this subject, as a condition in which the essential

pathological changes are confined to white fibrous

iissue ; in which, therefore, the manifestations appear

chiefly in aponeurosis, fibrous septa, the sheaths of

muscles and nerves, periosteum, and the fibrous

structures surrounding the joints. 'The lesion,' he

» BriiUh UkUeai Jimmal, Febnuay 87, 1901.
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ayi, 'consiste in inflammation and hyperplana of
the connective tissue in patches, and the condition
may be widely spread over the body op be confined
to a certain area of it.'

When once the conception presented by this
description is realized, the isolated and disconnected
facts which have hitherto been associated with the
condition at once fiU, as it were, into their appro-
pnate places. White fibrous tissue is found prac-

'

tically in aU parts of the body, so that the rheumatics
mcy appear anywhere; but inasmuch as then ia a
special distribution of this tissue in connection with
jomts, voluntary muscles, and nerves, it is not sup-
pnsmg to find that it is in these structures that the
(Msease most often shows itself. It is thus evident
that so-called chronic articular rheumatism, muscular
rheumatism, or myalgia, especially in the form of
lumbago, neuralgia, especially in the form of sciatica
•nd brachialgia, are aU one and the same disease, the
only real difference between them being the aiiato-
mical situation of the fibrous tissue which is attacked
by the inflammation and hyperplasia described by
Stockman.

Where the fibrous tissues all over the body are
more or less impartiaUy attacked, the result is what
u known as febricula, or feverish cold-a condiUon
to which reference has already been made (Chapter 1)M a fruitful source of eiror in diagnosis; those who
do not remember its existence almost ii.vapiably
labelling it ' infiuensa.'
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.Rheumatics,' then, indudet arthriUi. lumbago.

tortiooUis. and other aponeurotic and muscular mflam-

mations. wherever situated; sciatica, mtercostal and

other neuralgias; and. inasmuch as the pericirdium

pleura, and dura mater are all richly supplied with

white fibrous tissue, it will be proper to comprise m

this category cerUin forms, at any rate, of cardialgia.

pleurodynia, and rheumatic headache.

This inflammation of white fibrous tissue or

.fibrositiB,' as Sir William Gowers has named it,

i. said to be due to a variety of causes. It certamly

seems to be determined by many conditions and

influenced by many others, but the cause w probably

always the same. This cause is connected with the

««t«..intestinal tract, and is almost cerUmly pro-

duced by the absorption of toxins therefrom. The

toxins are the result of defective metabohsm, from

the too free ingestion of meat foods and alcoholic

drinks, or thew inadequate elimination.

Such a state of matters does not constitute gout^

but it constitutes a condition very nearly allied

thereto, and we are generally quite safe in treating

a person who is subject to fibrositis as if he were

KoutUy inclined. And this we may do m spite of

the fact that the manifesUtions are by "o means

confined to the old or middle-aged. The old are.

perhaps, more prone to be attacked by chrome

i^tio fibrositis. but myalgia is more common m

. Lmnb^o.' by Sir WUlUm Qow«. (firituk UtdM

/onmol, J»nn«ry 18, 1904).
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young adults, and even children an occasionally
a£bcted.

Of detennining causes, damp, cold, and atmospheric
changes appear to be the most potent. It is difficult
to trace the connection between the states of the
weather and the incidence of fibrositis, but that
there is a very intimate connection everyone who
has ever suffered from the disorder will readily agree.
Many a patient complains that he is a regular baro-
meter, that he can be sure that a change is imminent,
bat none can foretell with any approach to accu-
racy what the nature of the change will be. Some
will have an attack whan the wind is going to the
east, others when it is going to the west, and most
will predict an increase in atmospheric humidity.
The question is an interesting one, about which,

however, very little is at present known. These
»tmospheric influences, whatever they may be, are
particularly Uable to affect joints or muscles which
have been the seat of injury or overwork. Thus,
the rheumatics will always select by preference the
fibrous tissue surrounding a joint which has been
•prained, and the 'golf shoulder' or 'tennis elbow'
wiU be found afficting the particular joint which has
borne the brunt of the season's work. The prevalence
of lumbago is almost certainly susceptible of a similar
•xplanation, in that the muscles and aponeurosei
therein concerned are those which maintain the erect
postura

The application of luddaa cold is a very powtrfnl

10
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determis-'^^g cause. Sitting in a draught will un-

questionably bring on an attack in a predisposed

^non. A common history is that of a sudden onset

•luring the cold morning tub, and some bathing

fatalities are probably due to this cause. But what-

over may be the exciting or determining cause of

a particular attack, the point to remember is that

the essential condition precedent is the existence

of a toxin in the blood, and that that toxin in

the large majority of cases, if not in all, is of

gastro-intestinal origin. This fact at once points to

the two most important indications in the treatment

of a fibrositis whereyer it may appear, and these are

the cleansing of the gastro-intestinal tract by a

mercurial purge, and the careful regulation of

the diet by the diminution of meat foods and

alcoholic drinks. An additional measure of the

utmost utility at the outset is an ordinary hot bath of

lOO* F. or over, or, better still, the hot wet pack. A

radiant heat bath is probably better than either

where this can be procured without exposing the

patient to the risk of subsequent cold. Warmth and

equability of temperature are very important during

the first forty-eight hours of an attack.

So much, then, for the etiology, pathology, and

general indications for treatment of fibrositis. Let u»

now proceed to consider the condition as it appears in

the various parts of the body ; and first, as to its

manifestations in the neighbourhood of the joinU.

One of the characteristics of the condition ia that one
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joint only u uaoally affected. Thia is the rale, to

which there are, of course, exceptions, but it ia seldom

indeed that more than three are affected. In

recurring attacks it is nearly always the same joint

which is inyolved, and, if any joint in the body has

ever been the seat of injury, it is tolerably certain

that the fibrositis will select that one. When once

the process has established itself in a joint there is

not, as in true rheumatism, any tendency to leave

that joint and go to another. The complaint in

connection with the affected joint is one of pain and
impaired mobility, the latter usually depending very

much upon the former. The pain ia not often to be

described as merely chronic ; it is much more often

subacute, and occasionally it is even acute. It is

aggravated by sudden and violent movement, and

varies greatly with changes of temperature and

atmospheric humidity. The arthritis is never

accompanied by fever, and it has no tendency to

produce endocarditis or other complications.

The medicinal treatment of this manifestation of

' rheumatics ' is not very successful The salicylates,

especially in the form of aspirin (10 to 15 grains

three times daily), are occasionally beneficial, though

I have had better and more uniform results from

iodide of potassium and guaiaoum (10 grains of each

three timrg daily). Antipyrin, together with salicy-

late of sodium, is a useful combination, especially when
pain is a prominent symptom ; but this combination ii

leas useful here than in the neuralgic type of th*

i
' J

J
'

iffl

r
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•fEsetion. Locally, the Application of warmth is

invaloable. A hot douche, which, in the case of

such joints as the wrist, knee, or ankle, can be

improvised at home by holding the part under a hot

tap, is an excellent expedient, to which recourse may

be had two or three times a day with great advantage.

Hot fomentations, especially when frequently re-

peated, are also very useful, and compresses of

potassium iodide and citrate of lithia often seem to

hasten resolution. Local exposure to radiant heat ia

in my experience one of the very best means of

bringing about resorption and disappearance of the

fibrous thickening which, is the essence of this

condition.

Although it is, on account of the pain, necessary to

keep the joint for the most part at rest, this must not

lead to forgetfulness of the fact that movement is

absolutely essential to anything approaching a

satisfactory issue. This movement must at first be

slight and passive, but as the pain subsides it should

become free and activa An enormous amount of

avoidable crippling is brought about by allowing

patients to ' coddle ' joints thus affected. Movement

is the essence of the cure, and if it is neglected the

joint very readily becomes stiff and disabled. Of

ooorse, the movement must be applied with sympathy

and discrimination. It is better that the doctor

himself should do it during the acutely painful period.

if there be one, and as soon as circumstances permit

ha may delegate the duty to a competent masseur, or,
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This U liable to be very acute, and is generallj of long
durauon; it is of all othem perhaps that which is
most conspicuously influenced by meteorological
variations, and subject to nocturnal exacerbations.
bus neck, or torticollis, is another good instanca
This IS especially common among young adults, and
U fortunately very amenable to treatment.
Myalgia will often pass off in a few days without

anything more heroic in the way of treatment than a
hot application and some rubbing. More often, how-
ever, it becomes obstinate to household remedies and
demands careful management. Internally nothing
can compare with iodide of potassium, and externally
nothing is so eflScacious as massage. The latter, to
bo effectual, should be applied twice a day by some-
one who is conscious of the needs of the situation.
Mere superficial effleurage is useless. The muscles
must be handled gently but firmly, so as to promote
the lymph-flow within their substance. This will
cause a certain amount of pain at first, especially if
the operator be unskilful ; but, in spite of this fact, the
treatment must not only be continued, but it must be
reinfosaad by the application of warmth in the form
of poultices and fomentations and by the addition of
stimulating liniments. A good plan is to rub the
part with liniment of iodine and then apply a poultice.
Camphor liniment and chloroform liniment are also
useful for this purpose. Luff i prefers anodyne appU-
cations, and recommends a mixture of equal parts of

*£oa,Mt
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ohlor.1 hydrate. c«npho». «d mmthol. wWoh
^

Z> when weU rubbed together, form » Uquid.

Methyl uUoylate and me«,tan are in hi. «per«noe

^ Jery yaluable. But. whatever the inedioameM

employed, a large paxt of its power for good 'J'd"

inL method of iu appUcation. and unle« hui m-

elude. Tigorou. massage -a. vigorou.. that ». «i

SwiU ^rmi.-the virtue, of th. drug wm remam

!^ly inoperative. For ehronio ca«., the m-sage

.hould be accompanied by douching, u .t Au-les-

Bain., by Ught baths, or by electricity.

Lumbago, a. we have jtist i«en. u a m«ed fibre-

Bti^ parUy muscular, partly aponeurotic, and largely

SrHic. Ld inasmuch as it i. «, frequently accom-

panied by .ciatica. it may be considered a. m a .««

neuralgic Acute lumbago i. .UrUing-id d»ablmg^

It i. ftartling from the extreme suddennes. of^

on«t. and disabling from the fact that the txu^

cannot be moved except with great pm, «. that the

patient i. obliged to remain in bed. It >. mo.t

Lmon in men. at or about middle age. -bo ueuaU,

present themselves with a dUgnosw ready made
,

fw

•lumbago
• with the laity means any pain m the .m^

the back. Such a diagnosis should, of ^,
lever be accepted, and we ought to be c«e^j

Z^js to examine the back, the knee and plimUr

reflexes and the urine, before confirming it 1 tow

;:JrC grave mUtakes to be made through uutial

negligence of these very simple preoautioni

AUne of treatment which w«i much « vogue
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twmty Taut ago for » ludden atUick of lumbago
ooiui»t«i in a hot bath (100" to 108» F.), a doM of
Dow'i powder (18 graina), and a drachm of iweet
pinu of nitre, inpplemented by a linseed^and-mustard
poultice to the loins. This I s'ill beUeve to be an
admirable course of procedure in a large number of
case*

;
but I hare leamt to distrust the action of the

opium, especially in the very patient^-namely, those
about middle life—who are most prone to suffer from
the complaint, so that I came to use James's powder,
(pulv. antimonialis) 6 grains, in its stead, and to give
therewith a mercurial cathartic. ThU method I have
found to be not only more efficacious, but entirely
free from the disadvantages attaching to the oxhibi-
tion of opium in such cases.

For the rest, it is only necessary to reiterate what
I have said above as to the value—I would ahnost
fiy the paramount importance—of massage and
BtimuUting applications in the further treatment of
the condition, and the necessity for regdating the
diet of the patient so as to eliminate as far as possible
meat foods and alcohoUe drinks. As long as pain is
present the patient must keep his bed, not only on
account of the pain itself, but because of the fact
that equability of temperature is an important feature
of the cure. Cold influences are not only in the
highest degree unpleasant, but they tend above
everything else to prolong convalescence and retard
recovery.

The HSTOAIOIC PlBBOSms which so often accom-
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panic, lumbago
n,.yoccurindepend.ntlytW.ci«^^^

when «, occurring, it m«y be regarded a. the typ. of

In affection which i. liable to attack 'l--/ '"^
J«^

in the body, some common example. "^ *hich are

"uppled b'/cer^ico-brachial neuralgia (often cabled

neuritis), intercostal neuralgia, coccydyn.a. and pi nt«

Zralg a In sciatica, as in lumbago, we should be

ZcS cautious in accepting a ready-made d.ag.

noT for pain along the sciatic nerve may be due to

ri other than fibrositis •. and if the pam .. markedly

31 at night, or. if both sciatic nerves are involved.

^Tnt. pronounced to be due to a neuralg... «id

""J^ t'il'urpose it i. important to determine

Jelr L%ain is due to pressure, or to «>me

I^tor in the nerve itself or m it. sheath. In

^e former case tbe pain will not ^ ^^^
ag^vated when the nerve is put on the .tretoh

aggravM
^^^^^ ^j,^^^ by

I'i^ thereas. when tbe mischief i. in the

Iteorl sheath the stretching will obv^oasly

rr«« tbe pain. In order to set this J^mt at «^.

. F. J. Smith. •MistJ.e.' iCUnicai JourmO, D«»mb« «.

IflOS).
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the patient it plwed upon hi. beek ud the peine
fimly fixed .gainst the bed by w .ttendant The
limb on the affected .ide, which mu«t be kept fully
extended at the knee, i, then gentljr and gradually
ra.«Ki by the examiner until it i. at right angle, to
the couch. Thi. will put the nerve on the .tretch
«.d .f no aggravation of pain resulu. then the cauie
« to be wught outside the .heath of the nerve- it ia
not due to a fibrositi., and the condiUon i. not,
properly speaking, a sciatica.

So far as the treatment of .ciatic. is concerned,
there u not much to add to what ha. already been
Mid in connection with other form, of fibro.iti..
Massage, which is of the utmost importance m aU thew
forms, u in sciatica the one local remedy upon which
Miy great reliance can be pkced. Dr. Leei »«•
'It i. in wiatica, of aU the neuralgia., that mawagehM won It. greatest repuUtion. Truly «itonishin«
resulta have been obtained, even when the affecUonhu been of many years' standing, and after every
other conceivable means of relief ha. proved un
successful.'

r ~ uu

This coincide, completely with my own experience,
jmd sm^ I have used massage perseveringly. .«Utedm suitable cases by douching and the application of
stimulaung liniments, I have had no occasion to
resort to acupuncture, surgical stretching of the nerve
•nd other heroic remedies which are often recom-
mended, and which the tediou. nature of these

.

• Hm'i • Pj»cMc»I Theapentiei.'

'—3 .';'•
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„ often •nmesto to the dotpairing phystciaa If

IC ;-%Wed ^rly in all «-e.>w;o^

become chronic ; and if it is pemvered with m c«m

Xch have become chronic, even to the cansrng of

:tSd wasting of the muscle., it wiU in tune al^aj,

bL about a cure. Some of the antmeuralgic drugs.

S^ll be noticed presenUy. may also be used

I^ unTntly. Some of them. especiaUy phenozone

rryl-chloral-haveoftenseemed tome to do good

to the way of rendering the massage more tolerable

Witout massage these drugs may be palha '- e, bu

I^ are never curative, a.^ they are in neuralgia due

to causes other than fibrositis.

iTTould be easy to multiply im.tances of the

^lesutions of the • rheumatics' as they occur m

Tarious parts and structures, but no good purpow

Tdd bS served by so doing. The essential pomts

to remember are that these manifestaUons are due to

Xim^tlon of white fibrous tissue :
that they may

be acute, subacute or chronic ; that they are seldom or

TevTac ompanied by constitutional disturbance
;
and

Tt they L very amenable to treatment. mo«

^lially by iodide of potassium internally; and

X^ly. by massage, passive movemenU «id stimu-

''"^^iTm^ which follow, the distribution

of certain nerve, is avery common disorfer It may

j we have just seen, be due to fibrositis; but. .0 f«

Z any rate as the smaller nerve, are concerned, it «

ITh more often due to other cause.. Chief among
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these are unaatisfactory blood states. That neuralgia
IS the cry of a nerve for healthy blood is an oft-quoted
saying, and certain it is that undue toxicity of the
blood, from whatever cause arising, is an important •
It IS certamly the most common, agent in the causa-
tion of pain. For toxins in the blood act not only
fay direct irritation of a nerve, but they also act. as In
gout, by causing vaso-constriction, thus depriving
the nerve of its due quantity of nutritive material
Bumey Yeo suggests that a factor of an opposite kind
IS not infrequently in operation—namely, that the
blood state may give rise to vaso-dUatation, and
that It IS a kind of blushing in the neighbourhood
of the nerve which determines tbo pain.> How-
ever that may be, aU that it is necessary to
realize is that impure blood is the most important
cause 0. -euralgia, and that it may produce this
effect not only directly, but also by interference with
the normal vasomotor mechanism. Another cause
scarcely less in importance, is the existence of aii
irritant causing fatigue of the involved nerve.
The presence of a neuralgia, then, should suggest—

(1) a fibrositis, (2) an unsatisfactory blood stet9. and
(3) the existence of an irritant. With the first I
have already dealt; there remain, therefore, the other
two to consider. Of unsatisfactory blood states the
eommonest is surely ansmia. Whether this be due

J^J^ ' *"" ^•«>™o'<» F»etor in the Pain of Ulsraia*.-
by Dr. JhMciM Ear., OUmcal JoMnul, J«m«y »«, i«»

li

iH
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to oonTHeMenoo from .cute diseMe. to mew ojdo-

,o«. to deficient coagulability of the Uood.» or other

c^, it i. very frequently attended by neurdgia.

more especially about the head and lower part of the

trunk on one side.

The treatment of such ewes resolves itwdf into

the treatment of the anaemia by suitable- hygiemc.

dietetic, and medicinal means. So far a. hygiene

i. concerned, an out-of-door life in a b''"'"^^/^;

i. strongly to be advised. The diet should be gene-

«,«.. including meat fooHs and wines-p«.fe«Wy »

good Bordeaux or Burgvindy-and plenty of fats.

Fate soem to be concerned in some very special

Hianner with the nourishment of the nervous system^

and in the form of butter and cream they may be

freely given to such patiente as we are now considenng.

The best medicine is undoubtedly iron, but the

stronger salte, the sulphate and perchlonde, are

much less efficacious than the citrates and tartrates.

The two latter are readUy assimilated, whereas the

fon>-9r are very apt to upset the stomach. A usefui

formula is as follows

:

^ Fenrl ammon. oitrst.

Liq. anenioalU -

InLqoMtiB

It. Sig. : T*i^ P°** '*'>'

•kit

ad In.

As the patient's -ength improves it may be desirable

to auhi^tate the following

:
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P«Ti qnln. dtni
Liq. anenicalu

Tr. nnoU vom.

Aqnam aoTaiit. dor

M. Big. : Tar die port ah.

gr. XX.

»Ut.

idSm.

The presence of quinine, even in such doses, may
help to subdue the neuralgia. When giving iron
in any form and for any purpose, it ia of the utmoat
importance to keep the bowels open. This is best
done by means of aloes at first, because this drug
enhances the efifeot of the iron, and later by eaa-

cara. A daily morning dose of a natural mineral
water is also very useful.

But where the neuralgia is an obtrusive feature
of the condition, it is generally necessary to prescribe

something which has a direct influence upon the pain
when this occurs. In anaemic cases and in all those in

which defective nutrition is pronounced I have had
better results from quinine and gelsemium than from
any other combination.

If.

. Qnin. mur. .., ,,,

Aoid. hydrobrom. <iil

Tr. gelsemini

Aqnam ohloroformi

EUg. : Every twent; minutes till pun
more than foor doies to be taken,

gr. T.

Izz.

utz.

3m.

Not

This mixture, like most others where the relief of
pain is concerned, acts better in small doses repeated
at short intervals than in single large doiea.

The state of the Hood in gontineM ia raeh as to
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be highly provocative of newalgio p«n«. Inwrnuch

M this condition and it* treatmentaw fuUy consideied

ia another chapter, it is here only necessary to em-

phanse the advisabUity of examining for high arterial

tension in all caaee of neuralgia, and where this is

present, to point out the value of iodide of poUMium

in the treatment of the accompanying neuralgia. As

this is the most potent of all drugs in counter-

acting the gouty sUte generally, a gouty neuralgia

ought very readily to yield to the measures proper

to the treatment of the blood sUte itself. Occasion,

ally, however, it does not, and then it is well to have

recourse to the following combination

:

^ BodU wJioylat.

)

^ iigr. ».

Fhenazon J
... —

Syr. ilngiber -• ••• SS-

Aq. ohlorofonnl »'' *•

M. Kg. : Every quarter of an hour nntil pain oeaiM.

Mot more than four doeee to be taken.

This is a most admirable combination in tUe

migrainoid neuralgic attacks to which the gouty

are peculiarly prone. I have appealed to it in a

very large number of cases, and bo far never in vain.

For a reason which it does not seem possible to

explain, the combination of these two drugs is in-

finitely more effectual than eitber given alone. When

directed to be taken as above, the mixture acts

better than in single large doses.

A fruitful and easily overlooked cause of neuralgia,

espewally in women, is the toxic blood state induced
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by ohronie constipation. This must be tnttad by
the onring of the vicious h*bit on the lines kid
down in Chapter III. ; but here again we may ha7»
to treat the neuralgia concurrently with the treat-
ment of the constipation, in which case the pheno-
zone and salicylate mixture just described will usually
be found the most useful, though quinine and gelse-
mium are to be preferred where, in consequence of
the long duration of the constipation, the patient is
uuemic and emaciated.

Neuralgia is considered by some as a hysterical
manifesutioa This, of course, it may be. though
hypersesthesia is less characteristic of hysteria than
•nesthesia. Neuralgia certainly occurs frequenUy in
neurotic women, but I have generaUy found that
there is some discoverable and removable cause for
the neurosis of which the neuralgia is an occasional
mamfeatation. and this cause is more often than not
a peripheral irritation, of which the origin is to be
found in the teeth, the ears, or the eyes. Such
imtation, when acute, is a recognised cause of
neuralgia m those who are not neurotic, and there
IS no difficulty in supposing that, when chronic, it
may give rise to that nervous instability to which
the term neurotic is applied. A common site for
such imtation is the ovarian region. Examination of
this region in neurotic women will often reveal pain
on pressure over one or both ovaries, in which caM
mfinitely the best drug to use is belladonna. It is
uMfaUy combined with phenozone, and its adminic

11
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tntioo •bould always b« Moompanied by tlio applica-

don of blisters, small in size, but frequently repeated,

in the region where the pain has been elicited,

A practical point of considorable importance in con-

DMtion with the management of these cases is charac-

taristioally expressed by Goodhart. in that altogether

admirable litde work 'Common Neuroses' (which

should be carefully read by every young practiuoner)

in the following passage

:

' I have said it is a bad day for a man when he first

knows he has a heart ; it is a ten times worse day for

a woman when the pelvic pains to which so many are

subject are focussed for he? by medical opinion upon

uterus or ovary. If there is anything which curdles

my blood, it is to hear a woman talk of her ovaries as

she might of some intimate acquaintance.'

In the manufacture of incorrigible neurotics the

word 'ovarian.' blurted inadvertently from incautious

lips, is a common and potent ingredient.

Irritation within the buccal cavity is a frequent

eause of facial neuralgia ; and it should be remem-

bered that it is not only teeth which are obviously

carious which may produce this result, but, as

Savill' pointe out, careful examination, by tapping

the teeth, or by the application of hot and cold

Uquids alternately, will often reveal the existence of

•n irritated pulp in an apparently sound tooth, the

proper treatment of which is necessary to a cure.

For the reUef of neuralgia of facial or cranial distribu-

> < A System of Clinical Madiein*.' vol. iL
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don «^ing bom ,uch . cum bntjl-ohlowl i.probably the beat of dlmt6m.lwmedie.. ItAouldb. given m piU form, 5 grains every half-hou,
untU pain ceases

; not more than six pUl. to be thus
ttuen. It ui usefully combined with gelseminaL
which « another drug with a selective influenw^
«a»mJ neuralgias. For this purpose the pil. bntyl-
chloral gelsemina (Martindale) is very u«rfi
I*oal apphoation. are not usuaUy accounted of much
value m facial neuralgia, but I have found that the
hn. acomti carefully painted with a camel-hair brash
over the area occupied by the pain is not only helpfulm assisting the action of drugs taken internally, but
that It IS in some cases sufficient of itself to cut short
an attack. For the vague, ill-defined neuralgic and
rheumaticky • pains of which people not infrequenUy

complain. I have found chloride of ammonium. 20
grams, combined with tr. cimcifug., 20 minims, more
effectual than any of the above-mentioned remedies
One of the most valuable drugs for the relief of

neuralgic and neuritic pains, wherever situated is
aoetanilid (antifebrin). In npite of its undoubted
powers in this direction, even where such pams as
those of tabes are concerned, it has of kte fallen into
disuse This has been due in a hirge measure to the
Jact that It is credited with the production of un-
toward effects This is in reality only partly true.
When properly employed, it is no more dangerous
th*n any of the numerous drugs which daily flow
freely nd caUousIy, m> to speak, from the point of

1-1:
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h« prMcriber'i pen. Fint, then, •• to doM. The old

officul doee of 10 gmne ia too high, at any rate, to

tart with. It ia better to begin with S graina, which

trill in many oaaaa be found auffioient. If not, the

doae may be gradually increaaed to 10 or even 16

graina. It ahould not be increased above the latter

if, the physiological effect having been produced, the

pain faila to yield. Thia physiological effect ia alight

oyanosia. The lipa and nails become a dusky re.1

Thia effect haa in a great measure been responsi.
'

•

f« the dbuse into which the drug has fallen. Tbv re

ia nothing alarming about it, and it ia necessary to

nmember that, as in the case of so many othsf drugs,

the curative virtues of acetanilid very often decline to

skow themselves until this physiological effect has

bMn evoked. These facM seem worth insisting upra,

bwsause, apart from morphia, acetanilid ia in my

judgment by far the most powerful anti-neuralgic at

our disposal. It will relieve the pains of locomotor

»U»y and of other organic diseases of the nervous

system when nothing else will, and he who allows

himself to bo frightened by the occasional cyanosis

which it causes, deprives himself of a most valuable

therapeutic agent. That iu use requires a certain

•mount of caution is not a sufficient reason for

abandoning it Acetanilid being practically insoluble

in water, is best given in cachet, combined either with

lalicylata of sodium (10 graina) or camphor mono-

bromat (6 grains).

It is scarcely neceaaary to mention morphia as an
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•Bti-neuralgic, aioept to mj that it if not •mplqrcd
•• often for thii purpoM m it might be. It ii. of
•June, most undesirable that its um ihoold be pro-
longed, but there i. no objection to exhibiting it for
the relief of pain, pending the action of other
remedies. For the intense neuralgia which some-
umes accompanies true influensa and other acute
toi«=mia8 it has no equal. It. us. in wcurmt
neuralgias is undesirable, not only on account of the
patient, but also for the sake of the practitioner, who.
unlett he u careful, will find himself urgent'-
summoned at all houn of the day and night to
admmister the necessary dose. This, which is
unsatisfactory enough, is on the whole preferable to
entrusting, a. is too often done, a needle and a bottle
of Ubloids to the aU too wUling patient.
Another unduly neglected means of relieving

neuralgic pains, in suitable cases, is leeching. One
would not. of course, recommend it in weakly, anemic
•uhjecu, but in full-blooded individuals the relief it
gives often approaches the miraculous. This ia
sspecially true where the pain seems to be in, or to
radiate from, the ear. A leech placed behind the ear«d aUowed to take ita fuU quantity of blood wiU
often give complete relief where other means have
failed.

KEADACHE—There remains to be considered a
b'ghly important peripheral irritant, perhaps the most
important of aU in the causation of neuralgia, which
I have left to this stage that I might discuss it in aa«)cia-
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tion with h«d»ohe. to which it •!«) giT» riM withgmt

ft^wncy-namely. ey-tn^ Where eye-tmn U

c«Lni4neu»lgi» andhe«i«h. «n.y b. regarded u

.ynonymoui term., for it i. impo«ible to be certain

where the one end. «id the other begins And I my

„y at once that thew two condition, by no mean.

exhau.t the trouble, to which eyestrain may give

riae It ia, a. we shall see preaently, a frequent,

though too often unsu.pected, cau«. of neuraathema,

melancholia, intemperance, and drug babiU to «y

nothing of auch minor matter, a. imtab.lrty of

temper, dyspepsia, constipaaon, and ' .luggish liyer.

The firat point to remember in connection with eye-

,train-and it i. one upon which it soems very

neceuary to insUtr-U that the condition is produced,

not by gross defecU. but by alight one. ;
not by high

degree, of errors of refraction, but by minor onesJ

So much i. this the case that patient, are often

indignant that any aspersion, .hould be cast upon

iheir eyesight, which, they will protost. has alway.

been exceptionally good. And the truth i. that such

patients a« able to see as well as anyone, for the

naaon that, the defect being slight, it ha. always

been weU within their power, by contracUng the

ciliary muscle, to overcome the defect. In the case

of those with gross defecU no amount of c.Uao

contraction enables them to see clearly, and so t,,e

effort, even if it ia ever made, is very early abandoned.

1 flw 'BefrMtton ct the Bye,' by Emeet CUrke (Bailliir..

Xinaall and Cox).
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In tl» owe of thoM with minor defeota the difflonltr««- from the f»ot th«t it i. DO mo« po«ibk tp
keep the oiliaiy muwle contracted for hour, on end
then It M to keep eny other muscle in the body eo
contracted without giving riee to faUgue. EapeoiaUy
doe. thia apply when a.tigmati.m i. pnwnt. »i the
oiUary muMle i. then contracted not only continuoual,
but aim irregularly. The difference between the
oUiary and other muscles is that in the latter the
Vmptoms of fatigue are easily recogni«Hl a. due to
fctigue. but in the case of the eye, so long a.
the Tunon remain, unimpaired, the Mat of origin
IS almost certain to go undetected. The patient
we. well, but in the majority of case., he doe.
•o at a cost which, physiologically speaking, he
cannot afford to pay. Ho live, well up to the limit of
his nervous income, and any slight unexpected attack
will very readily project him into bankruptcy. It i.
when he ha. reached thU state that he appeaU to hi.
doctor to be relieved of a headache or an attack of
neuralgia. For, be it remembered, the pain, whichm cauMd by eye-.train are by no mean, alway.
prewnt; frequenUy-indeed, generally-they require
•ome extraneou. cauM to provoke them. As longM the patient is permitted to pursue the even tenor
of hu way, he i. able to live with'n his income
»nd keep his enemy at bay ; but no sooner is that even
tenor disturbed, a. by worry or an over-generou.
dinner, than he finds himself at the end of hi.
riMuroe., with hi. enemy at hi. throat. The factor

( i
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which in a very large number of cases supplies the

dUturbing element is the advance of time. As long as

a man is young and vigorous his nervous income is

equal to almost any strain, but as years wear on this

mcome gradually diminishes, and as he approaches

the presbyopic age, when another disturbing element

awaits him, he is always more or less on the margm of

symptoms. When the presbyopic age is actually

reached, and the lens has lost a great deal of

its original elasticity, the ciliary muscle has still

more work thrown upon it, and consequently

such symptoms are liable to be of very frequent

occurrence.

The nature of thtse symptoms varies withm very

wide limite. Neuralgia and headache, with which we

are for the moment especially concerned, take the

first place. Neither the distribution of the neuralgia

(except that it is generally cranial) nor the typo of

the headache, affords any indication that it is the eyeb

which are at fault, so that it is aU the more important

to keep constantly reminding ourselves of the now

well-esUblished fact that where either of these

symptoms cannot be traced to any obvious cause, eye-

strain is, in aU probability, the main factor m their

productioa Another common effect of refractive

errors is giddiness. This is liable to occasion very

considerable alarm to patients, who are generally

afraid that it indicates intracranial mischief, lo

medical men it generally suggests gastric disorders,

aura) troubles, or circulatory disturbances. These are
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aU common causes, but probably the most common.
espec.ally m people about middle life, is that which is
least frequently remembered-namelj. ocular Jefects.

patient'''
'
"^^ '^"'"^°"' unsuspected by the

Nausea and vomiting, as we have already seen
i^de Chapter III.), are often due to eye-strain. ^
these cases as in most others, it is to be remembered
that something more than eye-strain itself is generally
required to precipitate an attack. That something is
often so shght a matter that it altogether es4es
nouce unW the presence of eye-strain, acting as a
chronic underlying irrit,.nt, is realized. In aU these
cases It IS the summation of slight stimuli which
produces the eflect, and of these slight stimuli tS
which IS constant and ever present is the one whose
removal is important. With that gone the others
cease to be operative.

But the manifestations of eye-strain are not all so
definite as the foregoing.' The condition, indeed
expresses itself even more frequently in forms, which'
unul we are familiar with its almost unlimited
paci

ty for producing indefinite symptoms, are very

Breakfast Table says that it is better to lose a pint of
blood from your veins than to have a nerve tapped
«ow, that is precisely what eye-strain does: it taps

Cll^lT* ^i^^ ^'^"^ °^ Ey..St«iin,' b, Eme.t Cl„k.

—w««e, Hy L. H. Je«opp. PracUUontr, July, ia06.

(la

......si
'-
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k nerve. The energy runs to waste, and the whole

cerebro-spinal system becomes exhausted. When

once the outUne of this picture is clearly discerned, it

is by no means difficult lo fill in the detail, for

cerebro-spinal exhaustion, though it has no symptoms

by which it may with certainty be recognised by the

doctor, has a very real existence for the patient. In

its slighter degrees it may mean no more than the

deprivation from a particular viscus.say the stomach,

of its fair share of nervous energy, leading to

dyspepsia ; or it may spell an evident want of control

in the higher cerebral centres, causing irritability of

temper, undue emotionalism, or a craving for

stimulants. In more pronounced degrees it will

cause the grouping of symptoms to which the term

neurasthenia is applied. It may cause hysterical

ebullitions, and may even be responsible for epileptic

attacks. In degrees still more pronounced it may

lead to melancholia, and even to suicide. There is, in

short, no functional disturbance of any portion of the

central nervous system which may not own eye-

strain as ito essential cause, so that it is impossible to

iasUt too strongly upon the importance to every

practitioner of being able to detect slight errors of

refraction. Into the details connected with the

necessary examination it is impossible to enter here,

but the following hints may serve as a useful guide.

1. Objective EMmination.—(a) Defects of vision

may be suspected if the patient screws up hi»

eyes or places his head on one side in order to
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of 4 to 6 metreB, some of the lines look blacker than

others.

It must, however, be distinctly borne in mind that

if the patient is not under the influence of a cycloplegic,

these tests, if tieyative, prove nothing, as he may be,

and probably is, involuntarily correcting his error.

Eye-strain is, however, by no means the only kind

of chronic peripheral irritation which may give rise

to headache. Dental troubles which fall short of

gross caries, frequently produce it, overcrowding of

the mouth, owmg to eruption of the wisdom teeth,

being a common and often unsuspected cause. Im-

pairment of respiratory powe;, brought about by

obstructions in the nose and throat, are other easily

overlooked causes, chief among them Veing deviations

of the septum and other factors acting upon one

nostril only. Aural troubles of every sort should

always be carefully examined for.

A form of headache which presents special features,

and concerning whose Ktiology there has been a

great deal of speculation, is migraine, or hemiorania.

The latter name b applied to it because the pain

generally begins on one side of the head, and is

iometimes confined to that side throughout the

attack. The characteristic of migraine is its

.wodicity. The aiUcks recur at intervals, though

not necessarily at regular intervals, and their origin

ia exceedingly ditacult to trace. Migrainous people,

like epileptics, are always more or less liable to an

•ttAck, and, like epileptics, they have premonitions

;
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the attacks. A migrainous person should be examined
very minutely by physician, oculist, aurist, and
gynscologist, and any defect in any department,
however slight, which could possibly act as a cause

of irritation, should be removed. The physician
should pay particular attention to the cardio-vascular

system, the oculist to the state of the refraction, and
the aurist to any remediable errors in the ear, throat,

or nose. If nothing abnormal can be discovered, then
we are reduced to attempting to lessen the general
nervous reactive sensibility by hygiene, diet, and the
exhibition of bromides. A country, open-air life, a
diet free from stimulating foods and alcoholic drinks,

and the bromide of ammonium in 10-grain dosos,

three times daily, for a week evi -y now and again,

will very often keep the enemy at bay. During the

attacks rest and a darkened room are essential.

When taken in time—that is, before the attar' . has
had time to develop—the j henozone and salicylate

mixture above prescribed (see p. 160) wUl often—
indeed, generally—act admirably. I have found it

superior to phenacetin (10 grains), in which some
people, however, express great confidence.

Upon headache as a symptom of intracranial

mischief it is unnecessary to dwell. Whei the pain,

as in migraine, is accompanied by vomiting, the

fundus oouli should always bo examined for anything
suggestive of optic neuritis, and careful search should
J)e made for other physical signs of organic disease

in the nervous system. Intracranial tumours and
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in people who have poaaed middle life. The correction

of these deformities must be left to the expert, but I

would suggest that the most speedy, complete, and

lasbing benefit is to be obtained from the recently

introduced method of submucous resection, by which

the cartilaginous and bony obstruction is entirely

removed, leaving a fleshy septum, an intact mucosa,

acd a clear air-way.'

Headache is very often caused by change ofclimate.

The removal of a person from sedative to bracing

conditions, and, even more frequently, vice versa,

commonly br-'ngs about changes in the vascular

pressure, whi , in the absence of adequate reactive

power in the individual (in the convalescent, for

example), very frequently cause headache and de-

pression of spirits. If these symptoms do not pass

off in a few days, it may be necessary to resort to

treatment. Where the headache has been induced

by relaxing climatic conditions, a mixture contain-

ing 2 grains of quinine and 6 minims of liq. strychnin,

will generally do all that is necessary. Where, on

the other hand, the climate is 'too strong,' as

the expression is, 10 grains each of the iodide and

bromide of potassium three times a day will be found

useful. In each case the mixture should be preceded

by a dose of calomel.

> St. Cltix Thomson : Proceedinga of the Laryngolopi!»l

Society, London, May and Jnne, 1904; Transactions ot the

ainieal Society, London, October 2S, 1905 ; Lancet, June 80,

1908.
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of eauaea. Thu«, pain which ia mainly vertical is

said to be due to the following : anaBmia, hysteria,

neurasthenia, epilepsy, and diseaoe of the uterus or

appendages. A headache which in chiefly frontal is

deemed gaatro-intestinal, renal, ocular, syphilitic, or
myalgio. An occipital headache is considered sug-
gestive of intracranial mischief and spinal irritation.

While believing a great many of theso to be fanciful, I

think there is no doubt that headaches due to de
• fective elimination, such as those caused by uritmia,

diabetes, constipai -n, and impure atmospheres, are

generally frontal, and that those which appear in

functional nervous troubles seem to have a preference
for the vertex ; but even in such cases it is not wise

to attach much importance to so variable an element
aa the site.

In everyday life it is certainly the toxins of gastro.

intestinal origin whish are most frequently respon
Bible for the occurrence of headache. These toiios

generally act by interfering with the intracranial

vaso-raotor mechanism, causing now undue contrac-

tion, and anon, undue dilatation, of the cerebral

vessels. The indications in either case are the same—
nar^ely, to cut ofiF the supply of the .oxins, and to

promote the excretion of those already absorbed.
The means of doing this are fully discussed in the

chapter on Goutiness, so that here it is only necessary

to emphasize the importance of dietetic simplicity,

such as absence of meat foods and alcoholic drinks,

and of excretory vigour by means of purgatives
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ii very useful. Its eSect, however, is transitory, and

it should not, for obvious reasons, be frequently re-

peated. It is best given in conjunction with hydro-

bromio acid—thus

:

9. Liq. triuitrini _ ... «!.

Add. hydrobiom. dil mx.
Aquam adSu-

H. Sig. : Ter dia.

Another useful dng for the symptomatic treatment

of headache is cannabis indica. If given as the

tincture, in combination wi'h other drugs, it must be

suspended in mucilage ; it is, therefore, better to give

it separately in the form of extract, of which from |

to 1 grain may be made into a pill with lycopodium

and given three times daily.

G. W. Ross, in a valuable paper contributed to the

Lanoei^ describes a ohronio headache vhich shows

itself as a dull, heavy ache, worse in the morning

and tending to wear off as the day advances, and

accompanied by mental and physical lassitude. This,

he says, is associated with deficient coagulability of

the blood, and yields readily to the exhibition of

chloride of calcium (see Chapter VIII.).

In very persistent headaches which resist all

treatment, it is well to try the effect of a blister on

the nape of the neck, to be kept open with savin

ointment for a week or ten days on end. I have

known this expedient succeed where other measures

had failed.

> Jauuafy 20, 1900.
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(i) Dr. O. H. Eenyon itrongl; advocate* the loeal application

of tartarated antimony in lumbago. The nng. antimon. tartarat

ii thoroughly rubbed Into the part twice daUy, il neoeMary, nntU

the characteristic pustulei make their appearance (BriUih

Ueiieal Journal, January 18, 1906).

(e) Antiphlogistine (Denver Chemical Manufacturing Company)

U a convenient and, in eome oases at least, a very efficacious

form of stimulating local application. Over poultice* it has the

great merit of cleanliness and asepticity i to fomentations it U to

be preferred In that it need only be applied once in twenty-four

hours. It contains inter alia glycerine, boraolo and salicylic

adds, eucalyptus and iodine.
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the numerous and very divergent theories which

have heen expressed on the subject of its causation by

very competent observers, and one finds one s self

forced to confess that very little is really known

concerning it. Fortunately, however, that doe. not

prevent us from obtaining a very fair workable

estimate of it from a clinical standpoint nor from

being able to treat it with a measure of success

Gout, it is generally agreed, is due to msufficien or

perverted metabolism, leading either to the formation

of material which is loveign to the healthy economy,

or to the inadequate discharge of normal excreta.

Whichever of these views U correct matters nothing

for our purpose. What we have to realize « that

there is a something circulatmg in the blood which, in

its endeavours to escape, may project lUelf, so to

speak, upon any organ or tissue, and that the form

which the gouty manifestation will '««^'"« ^^
depend upon the organ or tissue selected. What

determines that selection in any particular case it is

quite impossible to say. Thus the ' something
'
may

project itself into the neighbourhood of joinU, causmg

a chronic gouty arthritis; it may project itself mto

the sheaths of nerves, causing a gouty neuritis
;
it may

project itself on to the integument, to oause a gou y

Lema, a gouty psoriasis, and, what is contrary to

general belief, a furunculosis. It may attack the air-

passages to cause pharyngitis, laryngitis, bronchitis

or asUima; it may find iU way to the stomach ^d

cause dyspepsia; it may select the bram and give
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work, ,t may provoke a cystitis, and according Zsome, even a urethritis. There is in fj^'^°^"'« *^

The main thing, then, to remember about c„„f •

not to forMf if '
. iV
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those whose youth has been athletic. Our national

pride in outdoor sports might well be tempered by

the consideration that the habit of body which these

porta engender is very apt to lead to gout in those

who, having once indulged in them, are ultimately

condemned to a sedentary existence. The boy is father

of the man, and the man is apt to sufTer if he is unable

to continue the catabolio activity to which the boy has

accustomed the organism. It is said that women do

not suffer from gout. This is true only in so far as

acute ' big-toe ' gout is concerned ;
for women certainly

suffer very frequently from irregular gout, especially

in the form of headache, neuralgia, and bronchitis,

and after the menopause they exhibit a very decided

tendency to conform to the types, such as chronic

arthritis, skin affections, and dyspeptic troubles,

which are so common in men.

The chief cause of gout, in whatever form it may

appear, is want of balance between intake anJ output.

Either the intake is too great or the output is too

small. Not infrequently both factors are in operation.

So far as the intake is concerned, the excess is not

necessarily one of quantity. Meat foods and alcohol,

even when taken in what is usually considered modera-

tion, by a predisposed person leading an inactive life,

are very powerful producers of gout ; and, in the same

way, a man who takes a grea', deal of exercise may be

very gouty if he indulges too freely in the pleasures

of the table. The discovery of a gouty manifestation,

then, immediately provides two cardinal indications

:
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upon him, and it should he brought home to him

that it ifl practically imposaible to check the manufac-

ture of an article except by stopping the supply of

the raw material.

If we have happily succeeded in this endeavour,

our next care should be to convert him into some-

thing approaching a vegeUrian; for after alcoholic

drinks, the ingestion of meat foods Ukes the highest

place in the production of the malady. In the time

of our forefathers there was a saying that the gouty

patient should have three meals a day—' one of fish,

one of flesh, and one of neither.' This may be a use-

ful formula for a recalcitrant patient, whom we are

trying to persuade into the paths of physiological

righteousness, but it is far indeed from being a

counsel of perfection. The three meals of a person

with definite manifestations of goutmess in any form

(I am not now referring to such as are merely goutily

disposed) should consist of one of fish or flesh and

two of neither. Even the one of fish or flesh

represents in the judgment of many a concession

which it is sometimes necessary to make to the

weaker brethren, for the less nitrogenous food of

animal origin which a patient can be induced to take,

the more rapidly and the more completely will he

get rid of his troubles. There are, of course, nitro-

genous foods and nitrogenous foods, and there seems

no doubt whatever that those which, roughly speaking,

are obtained without the sacrifice of animal life are less

deleterious to gouty people than those which entail
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.uoh wcrifico. For inataaoe. niilk, ch«««, egg.. «d^e pulse, (pea., bean., and lentil.). thouih'Shin
nitrogen, are. compared to fleah. poultry. fi.h andg^me. very poor in the con,tituent8 wh ch help L the
elaboration of the gouty poison. It i. frj„» thJformer, then, that the gouty patient .hould beencouraged to draw hi. nitrogenous supplies, and ilshould be made clear to him that, in the presence oa man.festat.on however slight, tho latter will p,o-

ZJ ^

*"*"'' "''^ ""'^''^'^ "8"''"' '!>« 'action ofremedial measures.

It used formerly to be believed that sugar was
productive of gout. Although this is now vl^
generally recognised as fallacious, there seems to besome measure of truth in it, inasmuch as sweets are

ni« they do more especially when introduced into
hat o,^an without having been thoroughly insalivate!
Gouty people who are afflicted with a sweet tooIJ „
tj'e saying is. should therefore be warned agaiL,tmdulgmg It unduly; and it should be explained tohem how they may bdulge it with the beet prospect

ISL" "'' -P-^'y—'y. by efficlTnt

Another question closely connected with diet, which

du^'riirrK'Tf?^
* considerable degree of attentiondurmg the last few years or so. is the part played bycommon salt in what we may call the indirect caus/

Uon of many morbid conditions which are aswxsiatedmth faulty metabolism and inautficient excretion It
13
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hM been racognised since 18S0 that the chlorides are

retained in the body during acute illnesses, to be

discharged en maue aa soon as convalescence sets in.

It has also been known for a long time that oedematoua

fluid contains a very large percentage of common salt,

whic^ is excreted by the kidneys as soon as the

oedema disappears. Another fact which has been

recognised for some time is that the amount of NaCl

contained in the blood itself, is always the same under

all normal circumstances, quite irrespective of the

amount ingested—that is to say, if more is ingested

the surplus is immediately excreted.

Now, Widal' has shown that in many conditions

which are associated with renal inadequacy, of which

goutiness may be taken as a type, the inadequacy

first shows itself by an undue retention of chlorides.

The common salt passes out of the bloodvessels into

the tissues. Here it attracts to itself fluids, and

oedema is the result. This cedema is at first visceral

and deep-seated, so that clinically it is not easy to

detect, except by careful comparative observations of

the patient's weight And, as one would suppose,

among the first of the viscera to be attacked are the

kidneys. They become cedematous, and, consequently,

to their inadequacy in the matter of chlorides there

is superadded a general inadequacy.

Thus it is that chlorides, though not poisonous in

' La Pretie M/dieaU, Jnne 29, 1908, and Compt Bend. 8oe.

Biol, 1904. See alao Trtatment, August, 1903, and an uticle

in Tht Praatitioner, Aueutt. 190S. b; J. n. Bryant.
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themselve. very easily lead to the wtontion of otherma ters. and of the* other matters, many are Liirhlvtox.. WiHal has. in fact, .hown thaj TSy
•ffection. u.«a„c symptoms may be provoked «
suppressed at will, by largely increasing or ,,eaUydimmishmg the amount of common salt ingest^

In vzew of these facts, it is obvious that chlorideof sodium constitutes a very grave potential danger
to the gouuly disposed, and we should be particularly
careful to warn such against the habit of adding
large quant.ties of salt to their food. For the samerewon. hybly salted foods, such as bacon and «Jt.
fish, are better avoided, and those natural mineral
waters which contain large quantities of NaCl-and
a great many of them do-should not be recom-
mended as habuual laxatives. Widal's work teaches
us a further lesson of some importance-namely,
that the amount of chlorides in the urine offers a
very fair gauge of the functional renal capacity of
the patient thus helping us to a very early Lgnosis
of renal inadequacy. j a o^a

^^r"'^^^ u^""^
^'''''^ regulations so arranged

matters that the supply of the poison shaU so far as
possible be checked, our next care is to help in the
disposal of that which has been already formed. To
this end a vigorous appeal must be made to aU the
excretory organs for aid in ejecting the invader. Now
>t IS to be remembered that no appeal to the excretor^
organs IS ever successful which is not accompanied
by a hberal supply of fluid.. An abundance of water

' ^M" IPSm'f [Hi
"*'^^BI

'-ffl-•' ^WM
r" W2'' V
•«•'

.
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ii neocMwy to the aetion of Moh and all of them,

and to aik them to excrete poiaona without fluid is to

aak them to make bricka without straw. It ia said

by thoM who wiah to belittle the apa treatment of

gouty oonditiona that this treatment ia luccesaful

'

'^nly beoauae of the lurge quantities of fluid which

\he patienta are made to consume. It ia cot uecesaary

to give adherence to thia suggestion in order to learn

r a lemon from it. If the ingestion of large quantities

I' of water, aa water, ia beneficial at health resorts, it

must be equally beneficial at home ; and certain it is

that if a gouty patient can be induced to take, say,

from 2i to 3 pinta of water in the twenty-four hours,

he is materially aiding his recovery in a most essential

particular.

So much being established, let us see when and

how the water is to be taken. First and foroiuoiit, it

should be taken before meals, and not with or uftor

meals. Half a pint may be taken half an hour before

breakfast ; about half a pint at 11 a.m. ; the same

quantity half an hour before luncheon, and again at

1.30 p.m. ; before dinner a similar amount, and

before bedtime a full pint. This is a large quantity,

but if all the excretory organs are to. be kept

working vigorously, it is not too much. The

question of how the water is to be t.ikeu, whether

hot or cold, whether plain or with additions, must be

left to individual tastes and peculiarities to decide.

Some p3opIe will take water hot when they will not

take it cold ; some will take water in which tea has
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been infused, or to which some fmh lemon-juioe hu
leon added, when they wiU not Uke it plain ; other,
"gam, will attach virtues to a water poured from a
l.ottle which they will deny to that which is drawn
from a tap. These are largely matters of fancy on the
part of the patient and of diplomacy on the part of
the doctor; the only suggestions on the subject
which I have to make are that still waters are
preferable to sparkling waters, and that lightly miner-
ahzed waters are preferable to those which are strongly
charged. Inasmuch as fresh lemon-juice is believed
by many observers whose opinion is entitled to'

respect, to have a beneficial influence upon some, at
any rate, of the gouty manifestations, it is weu' to
encourage its use

; for even if it has no other merit-
and, as will appear presently, I am one of those ^Lo
behove that it has-it can certainly claim to render
the dose more palatable.

Among drugs which possess a general influence in
aiding the elimination of the gouty poison, iodide of
potassium stands pre-eminent. There is no gouty
manifestation which does not yield in a large
measure to its intelligent employment-and by
mtelligent employment I mean its association with
other drugs or measures speciaUy directed against the
particular manifestation present The mistake which
IS usually made in connection with it is foar of large
doses. The ordinary dose of 2 grains is much
too small If the drug is given at all, it should be
given in doses which commence at 10 grains, and,

I 'I
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curious though it may seem, the larger quantity is

infinitely less liable to produce coryza and the other

symptoms of iodism than the smaller.* If there is any

suggestion of a rash appearing in consequence of its

administration, a few drops of Fowler's solution added

to the mixture readily prevents further trouble.

Another drug which is very valuable in counteract-

ing the gouty poison, and one which resembles iodide

of potassium in the fact that the exact nature of its

working is still hidden from us, is guaiacum. The two

may very suitably be given together in cachet form

:

U Pulv. guaiaci

Potass, iodid

M. Ft. cachet.

tci )

id. J

Ea gr. X.

Sig. : One three times daily.

If the guaiacum causes purging, the dose must be

reduced, or 5 or 10 grains of creta prtep. added

to each cachet. In any case the cachet should be

followed by a draught of water. It is not desirable to

give guaiacum in a mixture. Patients readily rebel

against it on account of its unpleasant taste and ob-

jectionable consistence.

The saUoylates, while regarded by some writers as

excellent remedies in gouty conditions, are loudly

condemned by others, notably in France. The

objection urged against the salicylates, especially

that of sodium, is that they are depressing and have

an irritating efiect upon the kidneys. There may be

some truth in this, but my personal experience with

aspirin (10 to 20 grains) has so far been quite

> See Chapter VIII., p. 310.
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favourable. It is, however, well to remember the
renal charge which is, on tho Continent, very actively
brought against it. Many poople complain that the
salicylates are inert. When this is true, it will
usually be found that they have been combined with
alkalies, and I find, in point of fact, that the combina-
tion of salicylate of sodium ard bicarbonate of sodium
IS a very favourite one. When salicylates are given
they should be prescribed either alone or in conjunc-
tion with such a drug as nux vomica, which does not
influence their chemical medium; for in the body
they play the part of acids, and it is in virtue of this
.action that they do good.

Another acid whose virtues in the gouty state have
recently been attracting considerable attention on the
Continent is phosphoric acid. According to the
expenments of Joulie- it would seem that gouty
manifestations are due to the retention in the blood
of matters whose escape is favoured not by alkalies
but by acids, and the acid which he has fixed upon as
most potent in this connection is phosphoric acid. I
believe there is a large measure of truth in his
contentions; at any rate, I have been successful in
givmg relief with dilute phosphoric acid where
iodide of potassium and guaiacum had failed me.

Citric acid, in the form of lemon-juice, has often
been lauded in the management of the gouty

Chmc, Pans, 1901). See also 'La Medication PhosphoriqurKr. Jean Nicoialdl (Paris, Octave Doin, 1904).
P"''"^"'.
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diathesis. This drug, when taken in large doses—say

^ ounce in the course of the day—undoubtedly

renders the blood more fluid by precipitating the

calcium salts. What it does with these salts is »

matter which still seems to await investigation;

at any rate, they disappear from the blood, thij=

rendering the fluid more mobilo and better fitted for

its purpose of bathing and flushing the various

tissues, and so promoting e£Bcient excretion, I

believe citric acid to be a most useful general cor-

rective to the gouty :endency.

Having now paved the way for the efiScient action

of the excretory organs by ensuring for them an

adequate supply of water, and having, by the action

of the above-mentioned drugs, rendered the process

of elimination more easy, let us inquire into the best

means of setting these organs to work. So far as the

bowels are concerned, if guaiacum is given, then the

quantity in the above cachet may do all that is

necessary. Where it does not, some purgative salts,

preferably sulphate of magnesium, in doses of 30 grains,

with nux vomica {vide p. 112), should be added to

the morning dose of water, and also perhaps to the

evening dose ; or some of the natural aperient waters

which are not overburdened with NaCl may be

substituted.* Either course is much to be preferred

Arabella water, which containa chiefly the anlpbate and

bicarbonate o< sodinm, ^a; be said, for practical purposea, to be

tree from the chloride. It has tbeieiore ft apecial value in

goaty eaaea.
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eliminative action
Possessing a similar

^o"rMdnr:rhtir-°^'^---
»oagh fluids a e bernj; I

'
'" ""'' ""'''• ^^at

f
'»'« is so obvious^ t ''' -P-'^-e

-" upon it. and in rea% j! onT
'''"' '°

•iomg is to point out tha tJ , ^ ''''°° ^"^ «°

-eption. If there is too L ch£ "
'f'^ '° ""

*« "rine is scanty because .T
'° "'^ '««««'«.

"> the kidneys. In
7"

u''
^'^"'"^

'« "°due pressure

the amount of fluid L fr''"'''''''
'° '"^"ease

-- of uHne Ll^ fJJ° ^^^ ^he
-J^y^ the urine fails to increase';!

'' "^'"^ ' ^«^

-^—esuch:.—-j::^^
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„ the cachet^ be ^-onUnu^^'
-.f^, ^^.^^^

most important «g"f
"*'

^^^J,^ be ^ follows

:

in this prescription, which would then

9. PotMS. lodid. .~ ••• •"
^ gg.PotMS. lodid-

Pot»8«- citrat. •••

Inl. buohu
ad Si-

ll. Sig. : Ter die.

""""mlv sutably be added to this mixture, which

TulTbeSn immediately after the three prmcipal

"xtertranSer time-honoured drug which « not

jr:.e.uently in these con^it^^^^^^^^^^^^

_this is spts. «th. nitroB .JV^ ,^^onium. asin

citrate of Vo^f^^^^ ^''^^'Zn <. very useful and

the following formula, it

^^^'ll^\^ q,^ of

agreeable mixture.
-<=-^;2ntiTLpho^etic.

urine and acting, to some extent, as a Qiap

^ Potass, oitrat. ...
'" ^

BptB. eth. nitroB "'
^^

Liq. amroon. Boetat ^^j.

> p.^e 194.
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tho highest terms » fk k
^'-^^in. in whS "

t etT'" ^« P^^- it to
«oda. because he benev^ tC"'

' '^''^
'«^'«yl«te of

^ -ritate the Jcidj;^ o/'
^^^'^''^ « ^«^ liable

prescribes in lo to u„r>.in '? '"^''^^ (which he

-^-ble diuretics with whfcht""' "'"'^'^'^ -"d
^7.^" the best medicamen' ;Tn"^"''^'«°-

''-
desire to increase the secretllr'"'" ''^^'^ ^^
•^d I prescribe it all tTo? "^"^''^"^'''^^y''-

"/-« -t increase r^rLT ""''^'^'^^ ^«-"-
«ffeot upon the strength or fr?""""'

'^°' ^'^ '' «>y
contractions.

It acts si 't^^'^^
**' '*•« <'«'J'a°

elements.- ^ '"^'^J' "P""^ the renal secretory
The natural mineral »».

""i Evian have v^;t; ^l d'
'^°°""'^'"«-

^'^M
•^ay be prescribed irje^^^Z' ^"P^"'««' '^^
P«'ents. These wate«, ^T^TT"""^ ^<" "^ gouty
«"« oount^, but it is ?nZl "'^""^ ^ ''o'^es i^
P»"ent to the spring tf ^''^^'^^'^ '» ««nd the
.>«««-« that a mZZ of t^'

•'"
i^^~ ^ ^-"on to

^ '^^ bottling pro^eL or
>" "^

" '"' ^•'^-
P'^. Evian, situated on eh 7t ""' """ '^"«

"»o8c unportant exorAM,,,
'
See A. E

"wetory organ is the

^y of T„4"«^; ^-««^. Apri, 2, iao4. "On . v

I

-~ •«> the Excre.0,,^^^4 ^^J^,^^;?"-
S.^

J-

ii-'
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Bkin There axo .ovcral drugs '^blch increase

cuLeous activity, chief among which « P'lo^^P--

This is a useful drug in many contingencies, and m^

occasionally be helpful in the gouty state, but the

Stion L which it is most generally recommended

is precisely that in which it ought never ^b
employed-I mean uremic poisonmg. PUocarpme

ZLi not only a free flow of pcrspiraUon. but t

Sce^ also a groat i-e.e of brouch>^ la^ynge^

and tracheal secretion, and .f the patient
^

parUy

insensible, these secretions may very e-^y
f"J^

Sn Those who have a fancy for pilocarpme should

reserve its use for patients who are conscious, and

Im it carefuliy in ur.mia and other semiconscious

states. On the question of pilocarpine I ^^y

mention parenthetically that it m ono of the most

useful of all drugs in the treatment of Furilus

whether local to the anus or vulva, or associated with

a skin disease such as eczema, or even when general.

such as sometimes causes so much distress m old ago.

It should be given in doses varying from i to i gram

and when combined with atropine, say ^^ gram,

does not cause inconvenient perspiration.

In ordinary goutiness, however, the skm is bes

stimulated by means other than drugs. Pr^eminen

among these stands muscular exercise m the open

air This should be sufficient, but not excessive

sufficient, that is, to induce free F-P-^i-^^J;;^

at the same time, giving rise to more was« produ^^

than the organs can convomontly deal with. When
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have for one of its l^u u
^"'^ ^^'"^ '^y

-t^'ial. or a si^lrt ' ''"'"'''"' °^ '^^
The nitrogenous waste wi,t''° "'°'«'*««d measure,

"erci^e hi toLtrX:m ''^'""^«"^"

^"d«ej.s. and it is well thaT .
'^^ P"' ''J"J»«

•J^ady stand in need oft ^' "'«'"« '^^^^t

- -- wor. east upon ttr
"'
"' "'""''^ '^^

necessary. *^ '"*™ '"an « absolutely

^o"Vrrt;:'"'r.xrrT^-'^'-^-^
'"'^sage. These are unZUf I

'"''^''''^ '^i'h

"' "^ health resort, uitt'^^^' 'Administered

Perienced physician wf,
^""^'*°°« "^ an ex-

'''^ as to' Srt Lr"'°'"^'"'°^'''^-'«
-minimum of fatigue HoTZTT. ''''''' ^'^ ^-
--y be administLed afIff- '°"°"^'^ "^^^ "^a-age
^^- this is done, carefilttf. or' T?""^'

''"'

« to temperature and durat^ S^t ' "" »"^«"

J«
first few baths should not' « ^^V''^P^'-"«« of

'««•' duration should bl C . r'''^
'""° ^- -""l

^'t
-ay be cautioV^d .'" '"^^ "''^"'-

^chesl05»F.andtheoLT "*
"°'" 'J»« one

^«t should be foWd bvL '"'" """'^^- ^-J>

^^ thereafter the patie.f T'Tf °' ^^'"^Pooing,
fl^-'^els and encouraged^

V'°"^^ '^ '"^'^^^ S
,^.'- of hot water!' s/baT,;"

'^''^ "'^'"'--
^^n« to the hot wet n! i! 5 ""' ^°'^^^«'. ^n-

icribe.
'''' P^''^ ^h'«t I shall presently

I

li
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Turki.h bathB. though excellent

J-
--/ ""S'S

^,e thi. against
^^'^^'^'^^^''ZZ^^lr^ are

..UblishmenU m which hey are

^ ^^
«lequately ventilated, bo ^^\''''^^^^^ J.^^o-
,hen he in in the ^oijoorn^^

J^t'Lous and

.phere which
^J^f^^jf ^ home Turkish

puhnonary excreU of °*''®"'- '
^^^3,^ on theU of which th- - riSrbu"^^^^ it is

r^iet^-srtcrd.in...d.

'rri:etrStroruinable under o«i.ar,

The addition of hght to tne noi »i» •'

a great variety of conditions, and as it « prac
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»lw«ys •T»ilable. I .haU dMcribe it in detail AU
thtt « required i. a maokintoeh eheet, two ordinair
blanketa, a cotton sheet, a hot-water bottle, a paU of
bo.ling water, and a wringer; all of which, except the
k«t.named, can be obtained in an ordinary houao-
hold. The wringer can be manufactured at ihort
notice by hemming in enough of the two ends of a
towel to allow a walking-stick to bo pasMd through
ewh end eaeily. The mackintosh is placed on th,
bed, and on top of it, the two blankets fuUy spread
ou

. The sheet, having been wrung out of the boiling
water, is then laid on the upper blanket The
patient IS then placed on the sheet, so that his
occipital prominence is on its upper margia With
the patient's arms raised, the upper comer of
the sheet on his right side is carried across and
tucked under his left scapula. With his arms by
his sides, the opposite corner is brought across and
tucked under his right scapula. Each blanket is
then carried across in a similar manner, the hot-
water bottle is placed near the feet, and the free ends
ot all the coverings are tucked under the heels In
a period varying from twenty to forty minutes per-
sp.rat.on will be found on the forehead, and thaVis
he signal of sufficiency. The temperature taken in
he mouth generally shows a rise of 1 or 2 degrees.
Alter a tepid or cold sponging the patient is removed
"> bed, on which the coverings should not be too
wavy. Two or even three of these packs may be
given m a week. Pauents, especially children, for

H

* t

.J
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whom they »re very useful in many conditions, always

enjoy them, and an intelligent nursery nurse can be

taught to administer them quite satisfactorily.

The use of such means as are above indicated for

stimulatug the skin, derives its importance, not only

from the point of view of excretion, but also fro.i the

point of view of vascular dilaUtion. One of the

efieoU of the gouty poison (whatever it may be) is to

irritate the bloodvessels, especially the arterioles and

capillaries, causing their contraction, and thus giving

rise to heightened arterial tension. Now, high

arterial tension, if long continued, leaves its mark

upon the veisel walls in the form of arterio-sclerosis,

and ultimately, in the form of dilatation and relative

insuflBciency, upon the heart itself. The involvement

of the coronary arteries in the sclerotic process may

give rise to anginal attacks, and the incluaion of Cc

renal arteries to cirrhosis.

But we need not multiply examples in order to

realize the necessity for taking early steps to over-

come the chronic contraction of the bloodvessels,

which is the direct cause of tht increased blood-

pressure. The general measures, dietetic and medi-

c'nal, already indicated, especially the avoidance of

meat foods and alcoholic drinks, together with tlio

exhibition of mercury and potassium iodide, will in

the long-run do much in this direction ; but cutaneous

stimulation by means of baths and massage causes

prompt dilatation of the vessels over an enormous

area, which lasts a considerable time, and may be



treat the various symptoJlf tZilteJ^ '^•''

"> difierent parts of L body TClt^ ' "^
are those which aff«^» fk • * important

or chronic arrhritlwh '"T '^'"^^ ' '"»'«"'«

! n

;:'

> .•
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the disease to the exclusiou of the general state of

the patient For in the gouty condition there is, as

a rule no difficulty in discovering the existence of

sthenic manifestations in other organs or tissues

whereas in rheumatoid arthritis not only are such

manifestations absent, but the clinical picture ,8

essentially one of asthenia, demanding not an eUmma-

tive but a generous regime.

The arthritis of chronic gout is probably more

amenable to electric light baths than to any other

therapeutic measure. The baths, especially when

combined with massage, tring about the absorption of

the deposits with a rapidity and completeness which

is astonishing to those who have never tried them.

Hot-air baths, douches, and the various measures of a

similar kind which are employed at health resorts,

stand next in order of efficacy, and where the patient's

means permit, it is always well to advise a visit to «

suitable spa.^

For the rest it is important to insist that chroni-

gouty joints should not be allowed to becom.

fixed and deformed for want of exercise and move-

ment. Massage is an excellent measure, so is elec-

tricity ; so, in fact, is anything which wiU insure

> Viohy and Eoyat are two places which may be recommended

with confidence. Aix-les-Bain, has deservedly a world-wide

reputation. Buxton. Bath, Harrogate, Woodhall Spa, and

LUndrindod offer exceptional advantages to people who prefer

to stay at home. It should be remembered that the n i^estion

ol sulphur waters seldom «uts the gouty ;
their extern.'

appUeation does*
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regular stimulation. I„ tV. direction much can bodone by the patient hin ;.:li and 'h. , , ;= n

Qt™ 1 • ,
P '°® assistance of othersStimulating liniments are verv u,fif„l ^

joint throu-.h the nnhmr T ''^''"'^^"ed to the

constant eleTtrie „ ^/t Jhl^.''^
--s <>( ^^e

pole should be that t„ hi' J^'T'"''^^^
'^' P°^'''^'«

penetrate better with tl!
"""' '"""^ "^'"^

these are iodid:^7 ot?srr;;j;^r;^^^^^^
A procedure which has seemeAo^? '"''"""•

-suits is to paint the pa^r witl
"; ^" ''"^

place upon it a nad nf r r I
'°'^"'°' '*'"i 'hen

«-i"tL":f£mi;''"^i"^-.-
tlien placed nn ,u T ^^ P"*''"'^ Pole is

tte colour of H,« J-
P*'* "" Amoved>-uiuur ot the lodmo w II ha fA.,„j * i^

disappeared Wi.nfi, l .
""'* '° l>ave

-^u.:^rr:^--s-

T 5

,:::*.
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I feel I ought not to leave this question of gouty or

lueumatic arthritis without saying a word in connec-

tion with the reprehensible practice of lightly

dismissing joint troubles in children as due to this

cause. Such troubles, it is true, are seldom labelled

gout, but they are labelled rheumatism with a

frequency which is far from creditable. The truly

rheumatic state in children so rarely takes the form

of an arthritis that, apart from the disease closely

resembling rheumatoid arthritis and associated with

the name of Dr. Still, such a condition may almost be

said not to exist. Rheumatism in children shows

itself as chorea, tonsillitis, subcutaneous nodules,

erythema, purpura, and the lilio, but seldom or never

as an arthritis. An enlarged or stiff and painful

joint in a child, therefore, especially if only one joint

be involved, is exceedingly unlikely to be rheumatic

or gouty in origin, and great care should be taken in

80 describing it. Such conditions are more often

due to tubercle than to anything else. Their progress

is fraught with considerable anxiety, and their treat-

ment demands the utmost care and watchfulness.

Numberless limbs have been sacrificed and lives lost

owing to the loss of precious time, due to the otiose

diagnosis of ' a little rheumatism ' where arthritis in

a child has been present.

Of abarticular gout there are a great many forms.

Chronic pharyngitis is by no means uncommon,

chronic laryngitis is common, and chronic bronchit:-

is not rare. The gouty poisons as they affect the



.It-il

tlcutZT'"' "'"' ''"^^^^^- '° -id '•^-selves.n acute e^plos.ons rather than in chronic irritationThus, an acute bronchitis of aou^v orimn t
exceedingly common event jf" ^ *"

bv~ ' "^ " ''^""''^ ^ treated-namelyby mercunal purges and the addition of iodiTe Jpotassmm, and perhaps some colchicum to th.T
.tend d^to combat the bronchialJ.r 'ItZIS another very common form of goutv ebullit.VInasmuch as iodide of potassium isteVth'm

"
usefu remedies in ordinary spasmodic asthma faZto cogmse Us gouty origin is, so far as the attack.tself zs concerned, not of much consequence ^^he

at.ons of asthma, which is a symptom Td n
1"

d.^ase, « w,th high arterial tension' As this i^portant question is considered in some detail later ft isWe only necessary to call attention to the facl' and^ insist that the high tension should be1^ L
ppropnate means, rather than the asthmaidby habit-provoking sedatives.
The gouty affections of the nervous system consUt•n myalgia, neuralgia, neuritis, insomnia, Zul

. 'iU

I''

''lim
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)
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irritRbility, moutal doprossion, migraine, and epilopl

form attacks.

lu tlio skin the diathesis may show itself as an

eczema, a psoriasis, an orythemu, and, contrary to

what is generally believed, as furunculosis. Boils are

commonly regarded as a symptom of asthenia ; they

are, especially when occurring in successive crops, in

my experience much more often due to the gouty

poibc Q. Why this poison should favour the activity of

Btaphylococci in the hair follicles it is difiBcult to say,

but that it d;ss so is, to my mind, abundantly clear.

An excellent treatment for boils consists in the

administration by the mouth of pills of calcium

sulphide (1 grain) three or four times daily (smaller

doses are useless), and the local application of ichthyol

ointment (about 15 per cent.). This does a great

deal of good where the boil is a ' singleton,' relievmg

very considerably the local pain and hastening

resolution. Where, however, the boils, as is often the

case, tend to appear in successive crops, the patient

should be injected with antistaphylococcic serum.

This treatment, introduced by A. E. Wright, is

practically painless; there is no constitutional dis-

turbance, and the result is uniformly satisfactory. It

does not, of course, in any degree induence the under-

lying gouty condition, which should be treated or

the lines already suggested.

In treating of boils and carbuncles, when onso

established, a mistake wUicli is often made is that of

allowing them to heal prematurely by scabbing, with
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*^« result. An old w
'' """^ '"'"''^<^^ ^oil is

^ --xture of%:r :7;:^ '^^^'y' --i^ting of

P'-eventingthis. AEw t^!'
" ""'^ '^'''''•'^ "'

''y shcving that tv.'.r
"P'"'"' "''^ ^ffi^^cy

'•'- ^yn^phW 0, L!"""
'=°'"'''-'- P-vonts

clotted l3,niph,
theeflbct'of f^

"' '^ ""'^ "°"^'^'« °f

keep the door open for tL I" T^ "''^ '"^'^' '" '°

•^ft- said that' boit tuTd /'k'
P""" ^' '^

fomented, because sL ""' ^° P°"^''''«'J °r

Poultices are not e" ""'V"
"^' "-o^hbourhood.

-n be applied"hit Tf^' "^P''"' I'"' '^^y

-"h th,!!ol va" ,i„: t
'' ''' '''}'' ''' fi-' -eared

boracic.;,utior eu ualt°"T'r "'"°^ °"' "^

the use of the th? , ^ '^""' '^^' ''"' ^^e" l^ere

^ause theltSlrThrr ^"^ "^^-'^^^'
f^-^ffl slight sealdin. ' '^^"'^ of irritation

°^^;tvreriiiro;i^^r--p-abi,
-^ their nails ass^o I tdt an"

" ^'^ "^'^'

longitudinal striation ^ appewance from

-hieh some dernfa:;rie:rd^:?^'^"^ °'

*« to be treated localiv J.^ d^believe, they

-';; but if theirr:S;itr '''^^'^'o^'^^

""deriving gouty caused.!!
P'"^""'^'^' '^^^

11

,1
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other cause, and
<^<^-^-^'''''\'X^^ <^-A a few

need not be so -go--
^^

^
'ttle atropine,

hot fomentations, and perhaps a
^^^^

rL^::^^.:f««^eeo.p^^^^
lUsgeneralgpa^ess and. usually

^ -f- fr-
morning. If P°'''^^^' . „„ t^e flux should,

interfering with
^^--^-^^.^rill cathartics, for

indeed, be encouraged by ^"
.

^ds the

excellent simple -^-S-^Jj^fL used, it ia

(1 drachm) is another. Whatever

1 Fi<J« chapter on Inaigestion.

. rid« Constipation and Diarrhoea, p. 117.
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ho-ve, ver, decided dI 2:;^ ."'^^ -^'.
exact nature of th« connectTon T'"" "" '° ""«
does not seem to presem !n

' "^ ^'' ''"^ ="»««'
Luff expresses the Z717 "7 '''"' '^'^<="J«««-

d'^ease is due to faulty mLbolL'^' ''"*' *•>«

auto-intoxication. He Z, ' ^'^"'^' "'" '" «''

intoxication coincides wfth orIf .7 =
"^^'' ""'"

"majority of cases, a deposi'tion /^"r''*
''^' ^ '''^

certain of the jo nts or H f
'°'''"'" ^'"'^^ in

-th our increa' ngVnottJ::r' '"' '^''^'^ 'h«'

disease, uric acid :nd L 2f. it
''"'"'""^ "^ '^^^

'"'-e to be reWated to t "
'" P"''^'""^'

in>portance in the pathol ^"T""
"' ^"''^''^'^

nanifestations are p'bab v d" T'' "^^ J°-'
more general and much la'tr^^^^^^ "P*"^ '«"<"«

7. of uric acid in th:ro7trd'"'" " '"^'^

:^^:re:e::-t-^^-r':;t^

'^« -nation btilTo ;t'^^^^^^
^-—erosis.

Andthis\i:trmtte?;oLl

[ f
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seem to stand : the toxin circulating -the blood h-

asoneof ita results, the irritation possibly of the vaso

ITo centres, but almost certainly of the bloodve^ds

Lg .hich it passes. The effect upon these bio d-

vessels is to cause their contraction. -^ .hen the

contraction is continued for a long period of titne.

^^rtr^to^rntinally e.creted by the

J:;, so thlt it is projected on to these organ,

not only in a concentrated form, but with nozz.e

I at'is weak, the renal vessels quickly sderose and

the sclerotic process spreads, a« it were, all ove th

viBCUS Then arise the phenomena with which all «r

Trnmar-the inc^ased blood-pressure, the enlarged

tft tntricle, and the consequent progressive artcno-

sclerosis over the whole body.

ThTs is ea.y to understand, and is very generally

Jized What seems to me to require insisting upon

^S thisprocess is frequently reversed, m the sens

iTlhe arterio-sderosis. instead of begmmng m the

Sit may originate elsewhere and spread to these

t^Z so that the granularnephritis. i-tead ;f^-;

S fi^t stage, figures either as an -c^ -t^.' -
^

final event in the morbid process For the proc.

^

Uke all other morbid processes, will begm at th sj

of least resistance, and this site wdl vary with tl

nSual, so that if the renal vessels are not primar,!:

X par there is no special re^on
f^l^^^

be first affected. And, as a matter of fact, tliey very
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i'jldoin are anrl t »_

sclerosis might C^kll ,T^ '"^ »'"«"^ »««rio-

paid to the dtctiof: tItr-r'^ ''-
arterio-sclerosis in other p„ts

'"'''»'f«'"«"on« of

C'.rSii::::Vhrr'''-"^^-'^
'h'^t this i^ the nly form of !

" T°' '°''"^^-'

'- to the phenomena we are T".
"'"'^ "''^ ^^^^

;, on the contrary, ZreZial:r''''' ''

lead, tobacco, syphilis fvnT 7 ^ P'""""*" "^

scarlatina, and Sr ' T^ '
"'"'^ '^^^uniatism.

a^terio-scCit theTr''"' '"^"^"'^^ ^"^
--ty,andconc:ntiib"."Uk ''"T"^to produce it. But this

j"""^ "'^ very liable

-that by fa, rZ "^ ^''^"'"^ '» «ffinn

^"-•i in those dleticTnTXT ^^'° •-

eicess of flesh foods alcnh.r ^ !
*"""' """J" «

"ercise. which ai agtln '" "''' '^'"^ ''""«"-«'

<iuotion of the gouty'Tate
'^""'^ ^''^ '^« P-

'-t\'rhe'ZrSr:T'°'^^^^-'^-
i-^art.' which meansTcI '\^"'^'''i«'- i« to the

« as common an ;Xr"^' '^^' "terio-sclerosi,

f'i^i^of truerheumatZ Th d
'"' " ^"'^°="-

^ ^tter expressed iaXliltv
""

u'
'°''^^^''

''«^' is to the arteriesil . I "^""^ '^"^ *&°"ti.

^««'
;

for in acurrt the
"""'^^ ^ '^ '''^

«« virulence during^the It T^t "'"'^^ "^''«'-

«er ..om the symptoms of goutineM
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Now, if we bear this aphorism \n mind it help* u. in

a great measure to understand that otherwise baffl.ng

elLnt of ubiquity which characterizes the symptoms

of goutiness, by teaching us to regard these symptom,

„ due primarily to some dereliction of duty on the

part of the arteries in the immediate neighbourhood

Lch an explanation does not. perhaps, cover

^
the facts; it serves, at any rate, to remind us of wh

in our search after the exact nature of the gouty

poison we are sometimes in danger of fo^g«";;g-

namely, that this poison has a particular affection for

the arterial vascular system.

Let us now cov..:der its vwdus operandi. We

have already seen that the gouty poison causes

contraction of the arteries. It is i'^P°'^';'^\*°;;;

member that this contraction is at first functional

and therefore curable, but that if it goes undetected

and unremedied, it becomes organic, and therefore

incurable. It becomes incurable in the ordinary

acceptation of the term, but its effects may neverthe-

less be mitigated, and in the earlier stages even

nullified, by Suitable treatment. The functiona .
the

curable, stage is called by the French the stage of pr -

sclerosis, and it is, of course, in this stage that it i^

desirable to recognise the condition, and to set about

its treatment. For when once the stage of pre-

sclerosis is past and the stage of organic sclerosis .s

entered upon, the disease, though much easier

rdlt,'is much more difficult to treat Now

how are we to recognise this first stage-the stage
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of pre-sclerosis ? Wall if ;. k
«d. as I h„e aire 2; said in T """ ''"^•

goutiness generally ^ fit! rh
""""'""^ "''^

not to for«t it li.
'"» '^ remember is

for- it Z! „ * " """"^ ''^'^'*3'« l-e soughtJor,
1 never calls attention to itself by anv vflobtruMve symptoms, and the indicatSns of iZFesence are ve^ variable. The first eL of a

mT;'"'"" 1 ''^ ^--•^^ °f the rteriatree will be increased vigour of the heart's action

««ce. which It seeks to overcome by glower «n^more forcible contractions. Now 'f w„ 7 .^
two facts in .ind. the contraction 'ofthe vtels ^the increased vigour of the heart's acTion t^ephenomena to which they give rise. indivSal andcollectively, are not difficult to follow

J/'\f '^' ?'°' "''^ '^« ''"'"^''o'^d arterioles we

rlpf1 "\"''"^' ""- -P-^^y of th tee

a« very liable to be mistaken for attacks of peti^mal

'
* •»'

'
: ff
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.Auction of neuralgias of various sorts; i-orsistout or

recurrent neuralgia, or headache, is very BMgge.Uvo

of high arterial tension. Someone has sa.d hat

neuralgia is the cry of a nerve for healthy blood o

that if the arterioles which supply a particular nerve

contain impure blood, and by reason of their contrac^

tion are able to deliver such blood m reduced

quantities only, it is not surprising that the nerve

Luld become painful. The facial and sc.at.c are

those most frequently involved.

The effect of the vascular contraction m the

bowels i^ as one would suppose, the
F°<?"«^7J

constipation, and in the kidneys, polyuria. These

Bymptoms are fairly constant, more especially the

pdvxiria. The contraction in the systemic periphery

naturally causes plethora in the pulmonary periphery

L thus we find dy8pn.Ba to be prominent an

important and a highly charactonstic symp^m.

TWs dyspnosa. the dyspncsa of slight effort, mu

Z be'co'nfused with the asthma which is so lia a

to supervene in the lat.r stages of the affectm

This dyspnoea, even when extreme, never has th

!h rac^rLc laborious expiration of asthma but

«sembles far more closely the P^^^-S °VT1I
hunger, which one so often sees in the last stage

0? a chronic nephritis. It is provoked by very si ght

exert on, it is often accompanied by a vague fee mg

of uneasiness in the chest, or by palpitation and «

liable to occur at night, without obvious cause. Ths

l^ptl derives iU imporunce partly from the fact
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that it « the one which usually brings the patient

The complaint of dyspncea would naturally le«ivery con.c.ent.ou8 practitioner to an examination ofhe card.o..asouar system, and no examination o

LnhcwT" "'T '" ''^ P'-t-Hy-ti.fao-tory which fails to include a careful instrumental
.mate of the blood-pressure. In previou^ eTiS^^of this book It seemed necessary to insist that diS

cTd " 1 ''' :"'"''" *«-•-• - i' -^odot
called, was altogether fallacious. The opinion of th«
profe«,ion has fortunately moved rapT i^ tSs^-t.on and they are few indeed who'do'n"^
the fina w

'""^ ^T "'"'^'''"^ ^"^"" P'^^^^-cedtHe final word on the subject by sayiL that to
ppreciate variations from the norm'al UolXu^e
1 itt ir""^ '" "" "^ '"^^^•'-'^ ''PP"-
1," .'^ '''''«^«'"7 ^ use a thermometer for the

rr T'""'^'"*
"^ temperatures. There are a

Sy one of 1 "' --"It-g-room is
p

oiy one of the many modifications of Riva

.iTho'"'"'""''^
''''"™«°'-

»'• George Oliver's^cohohc instrument is also convenient and Xble
ortablT'^ '''I'"

"'^ "«"•''— '' is the mi;portable, is undoubtedly Dr. Rogers' Tv .„«
.eter. T.. ... However' the dtran.'"

""^

-».b.M»„b„*epH;,;;,:';:c
"^e of being

15
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cLldren lower stUl. say 90 to 100 mm. Hg Th«
cmioreu

ttdvanomg years. At

fifty years oi ag J
^^ ^^^ ^^ ^g

nrabt^^l a^d fromUnty years onward it

r::rrry:r:e:i-it/: measure

S Sty. and in those under seventy years it

;Uradange-ignal which ought not to he d.s-

Tndtere let me once more emphasize the fact that

hd blood-pressure does not necessardy mdica^

«nal disease In many cases, if not m most, the firs

rlrZ high pressure, which, if undetected and

rlltleal t'o arterial disease. The part.d.

^In in which the arterial disease may reved i sel

"Timpossible to predict, but the end « jus a

ISe to come with a cerebral hemorrhage as with .

contracting granular kidney.

N^, hof is this high blood. pressure to Ij

lessened I Obviously, by removing the poisonM
Evokes it, and by Uking such steps as wiU msu«

L permanent reduction of its -^-f^^^^^uld
Lstem Into the geueral principles which sho"W

Se us in these matters I have already entered m

S:dlT. but I may briefly recapitulate those which
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iave a special beariug upon the question under con-
sideration.

First, then, as to diet, without careful attention to
which It IS quite hopeless to attempt the treatment of
high arterial tension of gouty origin. The embargo
upon meat foods must be absolute; and under meat
foods, let It be clearly understood, are included fish
poultry, and game. Alcoholic drinks, tea, aiid coffeJ
must also be absolutely forbidden. The patient must
be encouraged to drink plenty of milk, and to take
fruits and vegetables freely. What I have said about
the great importance of taking plenty of fluid in the
gouty state generally must be accepted with consider-
able reservation in the case of high arterial tension.
If the excretion of the extra fluid can be insured, then
the extra fluid can do nothing but good. If, on the
other hand, an appreciable portion of it remains, then,
by mcreasing the actual quantity of blood in the
vessels, and by thus adding to the state of tension, it is
Uable to do harm. For this reason, a flushing policy,
though excellent when it succeeds, should in the first
instance, at any rate, be undertaken with caution.
The emunctories must, nevertheless, aU be urged to
do their part in ridding the system of the gouty
poison, and the purgatives, diuretics, and sudorifics
abeady referred to must be pressed into the
service.

So far as purgatives are concerned, nothing can
tompare with mercury, and for a diuretic it is as well
to use that which, has bMn so highly spoken of by

]im^
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trofessor Huohard, to whose teaching we owe almost

aU our knowledge of the pre-solerotic state-namely,

theobromine (see p. 205). The waters of Ev.an, Con-

trexiville. and Vittel are admirable aids to aU dmreUc

drugs, and would seem, especially the first named, to

possess a special value in the condition we are

discussing. The best means of stimulating the skm—

that is, by warm baths and electric Ught baths—have

already been referred to. Another excellent general

measure-namely, massage-is capable of rendenng

yeoman service in sUtes of high arterial teiision.

especially when applied to the abdomen ;
for it helps

to dispel ' abdominal venosity,' and to pass the blood

rapidly through the organs which are credited with

being actively concerned in the manufacture of the

gouty poison. This, which is mere recapitulation,

refers to general measures, the importance of which

should never be lost sight of.

We now come to the question of our ability to

act directly upon the high blood-pressure and to reduce

it by means medicinal or otherwise. Do such means

exist ? Well, they do, but none of them are satisfac-

tory ; for the reason that their actio n is very transient,

and their continued employment is by no means

unattended with danger. First among them stands

blood-letting. Where we find ourselves m an

emergency, face to face with a threatening of oerebra

hasmorrhage or an anginal attack, no one would, i

presume, hesitate to abstract blood from the arm to

the extent of half a pint or more. But it is obvious
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that this is a process which cannot be often repeated
and, as the high arterial tension depends less upon
the quantity of the blood than upon the state of the
vessel wall, it is useless to reduce the one (especially
as the reduction cannot be maintained) without
influencing the other.

And a similar objection applies to the drugs hitherto
mtroduced for this purpose. Nitrite of amyl. though
entirely trustworthy in emergencies, is incapable of
prolonged action. Trinitrin is in reality only a def, «e
better. It takes longer to act than nitrite of amyl and
Its effect IS maintained for a longer period ; but the relief
It gives ,8 iU-sustained, and it cannot be frequently
repeated. The same objection applies to erythrol
tetranitrate (1 grain in tablets three times daily)
though to a much Jess extent. Thyroid extract
seems to act beneficially in a good many cases, and
where tachycardia is not yet present it may be tried
with considerable confidenca In the high arterial
tension which is so common with women at the
menopause some observers claim to have had good
results with ovarian extract. The physiological
basis for its employment is certainly sound, and if it
does no good, it can do no harm. Aconite has been
recommended by some people, and chloral extoUed by
others. The employment of both these drugs is how-
ever, fraught with such obvious drawbacks that it
IS scarcely necessary to consider them.
In the way of drugs, then, there is nothing upon

which we can, in the present state of our knowledge

J

if

3
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.lopend for a definite and sustained action of a

.pacific nature, without incurring risks which it

does not seem to me that we are justified m taking

And this is perhaps all to the good ;
for if we had

such a drug we might be tempted to use it to the

exclusion of those general principles of diet and

hvfriene on which the successful management of the

gouty diathesis is known to depend, and on *.hich.

especially when combined with the judicious employ-

ment of mercury and iodide of potassium, full reliance

may ^""^ays be placed.
• .,, .

it must not be concluded from the foregoing that

an abnormally high blood-pressure is of necessity so

ovil a thing that, when discovered, all our efforts

must be directed to its immediate reduction. So far

is thU from being the case that a rapid reduction of

arterial pressure, as by means of nitrite of amyl, may

very easily be attended by fatal results. We have t-

remember that the arterial pressure must always be

higher than the venous presture. If it is not, the

medulla is starved, and the patient dies. If. therefore,

the venous pressure is unduly high (as. for example

in mitral stenosis), there must be a comcident and

corresponding rise in the arterial pressure, and the

manometer wiU register a very high figure. Th

indication here is to reduce, .>ot the pressure in tb

arteries, but that in the veins. To attempt the former

is to interfere with Nature's dispositions for the coa-

tinuance of life.
_» ,:„i

The same considerations apply when the arterial
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pressure rises in response to an augmented intra-
cranial pressure. In order to secure that the blood
shall reach the medulla in spite of the obstacle thus
provided, the blood-pressure in the arteries is in-
creased commensurately with the increase of pres-
sure inside the cranium. Here again the manometer
will show a very high reading; but if we allow our-
selves to be beguiled into reducing the arterial pres.
sure by venesection or other means we shall surely
place the patient in imminent danger of his life. It
is essential to remember that high blood-pressure is
not a disease per se. and although in many cases-the
majority, perhaps—it is very desirable that it should
be reduced, there are nevertheless others in which iU
thoughtless reduction would certainly be attended by
very serious consequences.*

But if it be true that high blood-pressure U in the
mmds of many ineradicably associated with renal
disease, it is even more strikingly the fact that
albuminuria is still regarded by many more as a
condition so desperate as to require an undertaker
rather than a physician. Inasmuch as this attitude
creates a great deal of unnecessary alarm and inflicts
great mjusticea, it seems profitable to consider the
question here.

The most convenient method of dealing with the

'See 'The Vagarie. of Blood-Prasanre ' (Th» HomtaL
Jmie 22, 1907)

;
and Blood-Prewure and the Nervon. SyXm^

{Uimeal Journal, October 2, 1907). Aleo article 'Blood
Presnpre • in Murphy's • Praotttioner'. Encyclopedia of Medicine '

M
,;i: m

' 9

'4

'jt'?l
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ubject would seem to be briefly to review the

physiological aspect of the matter, and see what light

is to be obtained therefrom.

We have it on the authority of Virchow, Martin,

Hofmeister, and others that albuminuria is the rule

with new-born babies. The amount of albumin is at

first abundant, but diminishes gradually, until by the

fourteenth day it has completely diippeared.

Adolescents, who are apparently in good health,

are subject to what is described as cyclical or postural

albuminuria, a phenomenon which is now admitted

on all hands to be devoid of pathological significance.

Amongst adulu of mature age, military men and

doctors, Leube and Furbringer have described a con-

siderable number of oases of this postural or cyclical

albuminuria, unaccompanied and unfollowed by any

morbid tendency.

Adolescents, who are undoubtedly in good health,

very easily develop albuminuria as the result of

fatigue. This has been conclusively shown by

W. Collier, of Oxford,' who examined young men in

training for races, men who may therefore be assumed

to have been in a high state of physical and physio-

logical efficiency. In a very large percentage (from

67 to 100) of these young men albumin appeared in

the urine a short time after hard exercise, to dis-

appear again after a period of repose.

According to Playfair,' albuminuria occurs in 20 per

> BriiUh Mtdieal Journal, Jannuy 5, 1907, p. 4.

• • Handbook of Midwifery,' 2nd edition, toL i., p. 222.
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cent, of pregnant women after th. k--i
'n • much larger percenu^'f

'"* "°°^' ""^
these cases, U iTZ f ''"'"'P'"*- ^ome of

disease. but'thevlm^S/" '''"''• «'""
f~m the occurrence of the ;jrpSr

'"^'"'''•'--

thatt:;;'ut::nrfr;r^"''«^^-^^^^
sufficiently concentrated

""'"*''' »''»"'«''' 'f

of album nuria as it ^„^
™*"^ ^e mean ng

-t ph,si„,ogL "C" •: ^r"r -hich arf
that albuminuria may J'el!, r^'"*"^ """'^ded
of the renal vessels a faT ^ ' '°°«^^"^ «»'«

^miliar in heart dis«
''^'^ ''"'='' ''« «'« all

P-hapsthemoTstri^ ""^ "'"""' «°''<J"-'«.

IbumLuria Ze t^^tST^^ ''^°'^«'* ^^ '^e

-hich the vaso-motor Cves arfVT' '^'^- '"

l««er degrees of con/festion wi? ^^'Z^'^' ^"t
«»uits. Chills to thTsuIce t

'"""" "'^ •"«"«

-W bathin,. especiallyTn :L l"^''"*'!'"
'f'^'

provoke the appearance of 'lb. *" ^°™ '»

P«sumablybyincreZl.? '" ^ '*"« "ri^e.

'"in! ^

'.- '

J
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„«.» T think assume the same to oe me ^»^

,.t nf training and adjustment before it can be

amount ot training <^>» j vvhan a
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»~«fomed into the man fnd t ,°^. "" "^^
wonum, new activities aJl I i^

^'^ ^^ 'he

-nonnous ««i„ tpol the Tr'
'""'^ P'"^' -

'neohaaism, which Q t "*" ^""""oto'
Failure of this mechaSmk, '"'^T'^''^- ^ &«•
duection-in that nSv otr,"^'*"'^"^ " »«
The calls upon the nZ,

''"* ^Mo-dilation.

»hle and so^p^s^^/^ir/./f- T "^ --'^J"-
"teries is not adealSt

°' °^ *« periphe«l

-Woh always en It'S'r'-'^' ''''*' '^« -"^'
"-t during the e.ct ^os "u

'ZTTT '"^''^'

-Pacieus vessels of th'esXt^ t"'^
^ ^''^

a congestion in the renl) ..
°'''*™«-

^ hen ensues

albuminuria. So long « Zt "'' "''''^"»'
Ae blood does not tair„nH T °' " """""hent

««•: the« is no renal L?«"-^
'" '^^ "P^'^'^hnic

>^- No soone,;wrrr' ^ '''"'"^•

»«umed than the albumin rln
""" ?*"""«

- -me of these casHe"Tbr"- .^' '"" ''""

J«Ppea« towanis the end of 'rd
'''^"''''" ""

*« by that time the vL ^
*^ ""^^ ''^^«'

^been provoked into atusTfTJ'''"
""''^'" ^«

hwrealizedthenecessitX-
^

^'^"°' "'"''^*°''

^-^I^ in responTetlht 2 T'^^''^^*'^'''''^''

P<«turaloroyoiical^^bumLri?^'°'.P"'"~• "^1^

-P^e-ohavebeenS^rC;rbX:

>

<-
?
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a coMiderable time for some such cause «. a fractured

le<r In them the vaso-motor response atrophies from

dJuse. so to speak, and has to be re-educated a. the

erect posture is resumed.

As an instance of what is liable to happen to an

adolescent who exhibits the phenomenon of postural

albuminuria, let me briefly relate the case of a young

„>an. aged twenty-three years whom I first saw some

vears ago. Eighteen months previously, after he

Ld been working hard at the University for his

degree, he tried to insure his life, but was refused.

TlSllaturally alarmed him. and he consulted his

doctor. The latter found that his urine contained no

Z than 40 per cent, albumin, told him that he had

Brighfs disease, and ordered him to Cannes for th

^Ser. I may say parenthetically that If the patieu

Sreally had nephritis, the Riviera, with its abrup

tltions of temperature, was about as bad a place

„ could possibly have been selected for l""- H"^

ever to the Riviera he went, and returned home no

blur His doctor then sent him to bed. and pu

rron a diet consisting only of milk. In about a

week thealbumin ad completely disappeared where-

Zn he was allowed up again. In two days the

Xumin had reappeared, but in reduced quantiti^.

and he was sent back to bed. Again the albumm

Lppeared, to reappear as soon as he was a^bwed^o

get up^ My notas do not say exactly how long d.

gaa.e of battledore and shuttlecock contmued. but

eventuaUy the patient wearied of it. Having, m con-
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sulution with his friends, decidarf .h«»

well ho/i;!j u
""^®''*™- ^eing anxious to Mt

It' ^''^ " ^* ''" *°''J' «»d « now working haS
JJ-g

plenty of exercise and feeling perfS ,{H b« learned how to test f. albuiin'lnd ha tl
ttisurmo IS now quite free from it.

^^
Comer

1^;'^"'^
f y""''^ athletes described by^Iher and previously by Dunhm» of Melbourne ^

/««-«,to«^M,^ Journal of Au.irala.ia. J„,y ao, 1902.
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in the .pUnohnio area are contracted. ^^^^^^^
which supply the muscle, actually in use are ddated.

Lter the exercise is over there i. a reaction wh.ch

varies in degree direcUy with the magnitude and

duration of the effort. After severe and prolonged

exertion, therefore, the splanchnics dilate, and th.

muscula^ vessels tend to contract If this contraction

i, hastened, as it generally is in young men at Uni-

yersities and public schools, and as it was m all

Dunhill'8> cases, by a cold shower or plunge, the

blood is driven inwards with such rapidity that a

rend congestion is produced, and albuminuria resdts.

It is probable, however, that, apart altogether from

the cold shower, the reaction from the condiUons

which necessarily obtain during active exerc.se are

.ufficient to induce a renal stasis, more especially in

voung men in whom we have seen the vaso-motor

Jesponse to be but partially educated. It seems,

however, that this may not be the whole explanation,

for not only is the composition of the blood matenaUy

altered by vigorous exertion, m that the wasU

producto are largely augmented, but the sudden and

considerable elevation of blood-pressure entaUed by

such exertion is of itself sufficient to provoke a

transient albuminuria.

The presence of albumin in the urine of pregnant

women after the third month is obviously mechamcal.

The enlarging uterus, even if it does not exercue

direct pressure upon the renal veins, materially alters

. BHtUk U*iie»l Journal, April 37, IWI, P- 1081.
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good woX'o^d Trr-7^''"^ •" '»"' -

fiwt that such an .,IK„^- •
""»»'»n«fic«nt

Primipam
-lbun>.„u„a ,s n>ore common in

suggest that the kidneys are af f u t u
'"

mentioned cardiacT .

''"^'-
^ '''"« '^ewly

these byno Le^ 'T' "^u'
'^'''^"^ '''•*""«'' '»"'

Ibumin is fr? „"^/"" '^' *'°'^'^''><">'' ^ which

no beneficial infl
"'y'"'** "'««" »""

disappears ranid^rrnW
^^^y laige quantities, and

ffiinuria k « ^ '
''""*''^« treatment. Aibu-

iWitTcir. ? '°"^'^^"«'«'«n other tlian diph-

"' ^^P*"*' ""f^^o": « migraine, in epUeps^

•r 8?
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during the gouty paroxyBm and in met toric

pZL. Among pulmonary conditions it « found

L Nearly aign of tubercle. It is common m as hma,

IToTno Lns uncommon in the bronchia of

Iphysematous patients. Moreover, a very W^
nlL of drugs wiU give rise to it • cubebs. copaiba

turpentine, mercury, morphia, q-amme ~. -d

phiphorus. are among the most maportant, b^t they

Jy no means complete the list. Passmg abnormaht^

anywhere in the urinary passages may provoke Ae

syLtom. An excess of oxalates m the urine wJ

Pl it ; so will the irritation of small calcuh or

Zi. A sUght cystitis is by no means an uncommon

r«L.and 1 exceedingly --on "ue is the presence

S spermatozoa in the urethra. Altered blood stat^,

1 ^the essential anemias, almost always provoke

llLri. Women, at or about the menopause

very frequently have an appreciable quantity of

Tumrin thi urine, especially if this be e^mm^

at the time when an expected period has faded to

tX The combination of this with a certain nse

orWood-pressure, which is very common at Ae

fumacten;. has frequently given rise to serious and

aUrming mistakes in diagnosis.

It seems scarcely credible that a
^y-P^JJ'^;^.^"

common to so many diverse conditions, both phy«o^

logical and pathological, should have succeeded for so

onrt masquerading as necessarily connoting «n^

ie And yet it is within the expenence of alU

JnS* people have been. and. alasl still are. refused



for life assurance and otherwise condemn«i ..d-aged individuals „,erel, because. fro„. s^^, ^f

been found m their urine. It would be just a.o^ca, ,t would, indeed, be n.ore reason ^Ltfdyspnoea were regarded as necessarily indicatingpulmonary or cardiac disease. Dyspnea is in mln!

7{ ^1 f "' *'''°'"' ^'^y ^'""'^^^^ hundreds

r;r,d 'r^^^
"^ ^i^auy g^ossTd ,c,^We should then come to realize how frequent H'occurrence it is. and how seldom it indicatTZi-

.^irnorrm^^'sSL^x^^^ ^^ t^
^ough,..tiy^armirrra;t:i:rssS'
Hon of blood-pressure. We all make it a^,?^ .
gauge the significance of dyspnea JyVetus^

Td fhT
'" * """^ "'"e; l>"' «' cannot J^

and cry 'renal disease' because the same man n^dueed albuminous urine after the sameTrJeT^
^

is

i^i

I

I
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Tery often, of course, the meaning of an albumin-

uria is sufficiently obvious. It is seldom, indeed,

that we find ourselves in doubt about acute nephritis,

or chronic tubal nephritis, or amyloid disease. In

these cases and in gross tuberculous renal lesions,

the coexisting symptoms are almost invariably such

•s to point unmistakably to the true source of the

albumin. The cases which give rise to perplexity

are those in which the albumin constitutes the only,

or almost the only, symptom. In such cases one has

no right to express anxiety, much less to pronounce

a sentence of incurable disease, unless in addition to

albumin the urine also contains definite evidence of

structural disturbance in the kidneys. This ought to

be an absolute rule which permits of no exceptions.

Such evidence is afforded by the presence of epi-

thelium, of blood, of tube casts, more especially of the

granular or fatty variety. Hyaline casts, although

they are suspicious, have not the same significance,

for not only may they be found in smaU numbers in

almost any urine if sought for with sufficient

dUigence, but they are often present in large numbers

in nervous and febrile conditions which have no renal

connection. It must be admitted, no doubt, that a

specific gravity of less than 1015 is a suspicious

factor, but inasmuch as nervous people very often

have urine of low specific gravity, it affords no excuse

for any relaxation of the above rule.
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nornul ttwperatures and subjective frilosity, a Blow

pulse, somnolence and mental hebetude, togethei

with hairlessnesB and dermic pigmentation. In

Bubstates of the pituitary we find that all these

conditions are not only present, but are regarded as

characteristic—if not pathognomonic. In the case

of adrenal insufficiency, some of them, notably the

infantiUsm, the low temperature, the hairlessnes.^

and pigmentation are prominent symptoms. It is

therefore evident thai when one member of the

endocrine hierarchy is at fault, the mere disturbance

of the glandular balance is sufficient to produce

certain symptoms of which one can only affirm that

they point to a disturbance somewhere in the

endocrine system—the pluriglandular syndrome, as

it is called. There are some indications, though, so

far, they are not many, which enable us to say which

glMid is probably the priiiiary offender. It is these

which I now propose briefly to consider.

Confusion is most likely to arise between insuffi-

ciency of the thyroid and pituitary insufficiency.

Adrenal inadequacy, though it may in its very early

stages present some features which might lead to a

mistaken diagnosis, is nevertheless as a rule suffi-

ciently distinctive in its evolution. Here there is

never adiposity; the change in bulk, if any, is always

in the direction of emaciation. Moreover, however

much the general symptoms, such as asthenia,

frilosity, and depression, may suggest thyroid or

pituitary insufficiency, the urgency of the gastro-
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has been followed; but after a few seconds, about

half a minute, a pale line or band begins to be noticed

following the course of the finger (or pen). Gradu-

ally this becomes more and more distinct and white,

at the same time becoming larger, so that eventually

the line exceeds in size the aotual area touched by

the finger tip.'

It is necessary to draw a distinction between

adrenal insufficiency and Addison's disease. The

tribute of the suprarenal glands to the blood-stream

may become deficient from various causes. Addison's

disease, which is due to tuberculosis of the glands—

a

tuberculosis which is always primary to those glands

—is only one of the causes. Its original descrip-

tion was so vivid and the complete clinical picture

which it presents is so striking, that it has tended to

obscure the minor manifestations of the glandular

difficulties; much as myxoedema in its complete

form so long obscured the lesser degrees of thyroid

insufficiency. Perhaps the most striking objective

signs of adronal insufficiency are to be found in the

vascular system. The tone of the bloodvessels is

below par, as evidenced not only by the manometer,

but also by the instability of the pulse and the

absence of reserve power in the heart itself. This,

when accompanied by a subnormal temperature, as

is usually the case, and somnolence with an over-

readiness to fatigue, physical and mental, may

easily give rise to a suspicion that the thyroid ot

pituitary is at fault, but, as I have already said, the
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emadation which is characteristic of suprarenal
msufficenoies is not often seen in these others, and
the gastro-mtestinal troubles seldom or never. Diffi-
culties may nevertheless arise when, as frequently
/happens especially after acute specifics, two or more
oftheendocrine glands are simultaneously exhausted
The resemblance between the phenomena of

thyroid msufficiency and those of pituitary insuffi-
ciency IS so close as often to require great care inamvmg at a decision as to which of these two glands
.s really at fault. And here again it is necessary to
remember that there is nothing to prevent a depres-
sion of activity in both of them simultaneously
Both are charged with the neutralization of toxii«
endogenous and exogenous; both are essential te
bodily growth and mental development; both are
intimately concerned with the function of reproduc-
tion. The two are said by some to antagonize each
other, and there is very definite evidence that in
certain conditions the one will, so to speak, replace
the other-or endeavour to do so. It is therefore
not surprising that confusion should often arise as towhich IS the chief offender when symptoms point in
the direction of either. It is of course true that no
one with any experience is likely to mistake myx-
cedema for Hutchinson's syndrome.i but it is aU too

• /.e., dystrophia adipow-genitali., commonly c»Ued Froelioh'.

Jonathan Hutoh.a.on in the^rM.V« of S.T,.rj. under the nan^^

JWUW to bM! h« UBMk tt f : T>0'..

•fUi
"9m

,iki\
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easy to be led into error in cases which fall short of

their complete evolution towards these distinctive

clinical pictures.

I have already said that in both there is adiposity,

subnormal temperature and subjective frilosity, a

slow pulse, mental hebetude, together with hairless-

ness and dermic pigmentation. Such is the rule.

It is by no means the rule, but it may occur in either,

that adenoids and nocturnal enuresis appear in

children and that transient swellings, psychic dis-

turbances, and menstrual vagaries appear in adults.

But if you will look beyond these resemblances you

wiD find differences which are illuminating. To

begin with, the adiposity in the two cases is different

in type and distribution. In pituitary insufficiency

it is, to use Hutchinson's expression, universal;

whereas in the case of the thyroid it favours certain

well defined regions. Moreover, in certain cases

even of complete thyroidlessness, the patient shows

no appreciable adiposity, a state of matters which I

have never seen associated with any pronounced

degree of pituitary depression.

The condition of the skin affords a striking contrast

in the two cases. Where the thyroid is at fault,

in degrees varying with the severity of the case, the

skin is harsh, dry, and coarse, proceeding occasion-

ally to the length of definite ichthyosis. Its minor

manifestations favour certain regions, notably the

the hands and the skin over the triceps. When the

pituitary ia the primary offender the skin is never
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that it ia wfe to regard T^ual disturbance as a sign

rather of pituitary defioienoy than of thyroidal.

The enlargement of the gland which occurs in

•imple hypopituitarism U almost certainly the cause

of the persUtent headache, presenting exacerbations

of extreme violence, which is a characteristic feature

of the complaint. A Tery slight degree of enlargement

is sufficient to cause pain within the closely packed

cranium. The headache of hypothyroidism is a

dull ache which is seldom insisted upon; but the

headache of hypopituitarism is not infrequently the

symptom whose urgency drives the patient to seek

advice. In any case, it is one which is always put

in the forefront of the indictment. Pituitary extract

relieves it with astonishing rapidity. The effect of

aspirin, pyramidon, and their congeners is often good,

but always transient.

In thyroid deficiency the teeth usuaUy sb.w

evidences of the disturbance of calcium metaboUsra.

They decay rapidly in children, and in adults they

tend to faU out. The calcium function of the pitui-

tary is beUeved to be opposed to that of the thyroid.

The latter is said to fix these salts in the body, tho

former to discharge them. We should therefore

expect a deficiency of pituitary essence in the blood

to lead to a retention of calcium salts. There are »

great many facts which go to support thU view, by

no means the least striking among which is the

exoeUent state of the teeth in most cases of hypo-

pituitarism. This is a feature which has before now
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reoogniied would remove the timidity which now

prevailt* about the exhibition of the drug to patients

who are clearly in need of it.

Pituitary feeding is said to produce no toxic

effects. Although, in a general way, I am disposed

to agree with this, it has more than once occurred to

me, owing to the absence of any other explanation,

to saddle the treatment with the responsibility for

occasional acute though transient rises of tempera-

ture which have occurred during its course. The

only harm which these febrile movements appeared

to do, was to occasion very considerable alarm to

those in charge of the case.

Gushing points out that one of the characteristics

of hypopituitarism being an abnormally high sugar

tolerance, a fair gauge for the dose of pituitary

extract required by a particular case is the degree

to which this tolerance is reduced by the treatment.

My experience has been that the necessary sugar

tests are so much disliked by patients that I never

now suggest them.

Minor degrees of thyroid insufiBoiency are at first

very diflScult of recognition. The observer's eye must

be educated and his senses kept on the alert. In order

to enable him to do this his attention must be called

to the importance which may underlie the apparently

trivial. It is this which I now propose to attempt-

That the thyroid secretion is essential to the

development of the foetus is shown by several fact*.

Myxoedematous women seldom become pregnant,
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contributory causes, more especklly the syphilitic

and the tuberculous; but even of these it may be

said that some, at any rate, of their effects are due

to their depressing action on the thyroid. It has

more than once occurred to me to succeed in trans-

forming an unsatisfactory child into a satisfactory

one by a combination of grey powder and thyroid

extract, after having tried both separately with very

partial succ .-.s.

When we pass from the region of general unsatia-

factoriness to demonstrable clinical entities, we are,

at this period of Ufe, immediately brought face to

face with rickets . Now, with regard to rickets, I feel

in a position positively to affirm that 'd all the

symptoms of the disease are not I'o to thyroid

insufficiency, then certainly its most salient features

are. Especially does this apply to the bony

phenomena which are the most obvious signs of the

disease. These phenomena are obviously due to

inadequate osseous development, and, as in the

foetus, so in the growing infant, thyroid secretion is

essential to the fuU utilization of the calcium salts.

It is known that tho bony phenomena are due to a

relative absence of calcium salts, and it is also known

that these salts, given in large excess though they be,

have no influence in arresting the disease. This is

because the aU-essential link is missing, the thyroid

secretion, by whose means alone the ingested calcium

can be so assimilated as to be incorporated in the

osseous tissues. No originality is claimed for thu
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Tiew .. to the essential factor in rickets. It wasfirst advanced by Professor Marfan in 1907 ZuphCd m an interesting paper which does n t appejhave attracted the attention which it deserve"My own experiences have convinced me that the

1
13 pre-eminently true in the sphere of opotherapyand every case of rickets in which I have empS

thyroid extract has shown such decided rp^ovement as to leave no doubt in my mind that thy^dinsuisoisncv is thn moi^ « \- .
""yroia

HJscase.
causative factor in the

As a child progresses in years, deficiency in thyroid«cretion may reveal itself in various ways. K^e most dramatic and alarming is the production omght terrors. I do not pretend to be aL to expLn

nd a deficiency of thyroid essence in the circulationbut I can most positively affirm that they rapX'd^appear under the influence of thyroid extr^ot"^

LT-;'"'''^
«hown that noctur^I enilt.

st;:Sm7i:rtr--^-^^'=^'
by the admmistration of thyroid extract J„ the

1^ «. paUtrne. etc.. La Se„,aine Medicate, Septeml.^r 18,
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same couaection I discussed the question of adenoids,

and made bo bold as to suggest, oonceming them,

that they constituted on. of the stigmata of thyroid

ilfficiency. The views expressed may be bnefly

summarized as foUows: Adenoids and enlarged

iLils occur in chUdren who have an inadequate

uTpiy of thyroid secretion. The hypertrophic

conSon in each case is apparently the result of an

endeavour on the part of the organism to supply an

t^ternal secretion as nearly aUied as possible to tho

1 wh ch is lacWng. If the hypertrophy .s not very

P ntnced. and if it has been not very long m

Existence, great enough and protracted enough that

rt produce compUcations, such as disease m the

rorSls'themselves or in the ears, then the exhib^-

It thvroid extract will cause theu: regression. It is

:n^ywhenmfdicinalmeanshavefailedthatoperati^

interference becomes justifiable.

Srged lymphatic glands, so often observed m

J n^Iks of weakly children, are not infrequentl>

due to thyroid inadequacy. Whatever their position

a^l accompaniments, they are usually quite confi^

d^ntlTatSuted to tubercle, and are t-ated- such

TurdrS trulous. there is no^^
„^T,a them until other means have faileu.

Z:i:ri^r enlargements are less often a.

r„ tubercle than is commonly supposed. 1
ha^

B^cn a good many children thus afflicted to who. i
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WM emboldened to administer thyroid extract bythe presence of some unmistakable coexisting signof thyroid msufficiency. The enlarged glTds Sthese oases have always been situated at the angleof the ,aw; they have been hard and not tender, andhave shown no tendency to suppurate. In thismatter xt is necessary to be quite sure of our ground
before administering thyroid extract, because if the
case be really tubercular the extract, instead ofdomg good, may very easily do harm. For some
reason, winch is so far unexplained, the majority of
uberculous people bear thyroid badly. In connec
tion with this matter of enlarged lymphatic glands
It IS interesting to note that Dr. John Orr, of Edin'

Sii^'sllr "^""^ '''' ^'^°^^ --* ^
In tracing up to this point in its development the

difficulties wmch may beset a child with an inade-
quate thyroid gland, it has not been necessary to drawany distinction between tlie sexes. They appear to be
equally affected. When we reach the age of puberty
however, we find that the boys have practically
disappeared. There are, it is true, some few cas^
of delayed puberty-infantilism-most of which
yield readily to thyroid extract, and there are also
the cases of adolescent albuminuria which also yield
reaoily to the same treatment; they are clearly .matter of calcium metabolism; but in the vast
majority of boys and young men the changes which

' -i'aiim Thtiajxiitioa, July, 1«0U.

17
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ooonr at this period appear to eroke inch an activity

of the thyroid gland as to proteot them during the

immediately ensuing deoade from any eridenoes of

thyroid inadequacy, always excepting those bony

deformities which a previous InsuiBoienoy has

stamped upon them. In the case of girls it is far

otherwise. With them, it is precisely at the age of

puberty that the worst of their troubles begin. But

before separating the sexes I must make a generaliza-

tion which refers equally to both. I stated at the

outset that the prolonged call which pregnancy makes

upon the thyroid (^land frequently resulted in its

exhaustion. The same thing must be said of the

infectious diseases generally, more especially of those

which are called the infantile diseases—mumps,

measles, German measles, and scarlatina. It is

evident that the internal secretion of the thyroirt

constitutes one of the defences of the organism

gainst microbic invasion, for not only are sub-

thyroidio children more liable to such invasion, but

the occurrence of one of these diseases in a previously

heathy child very often proves the starting-point of

troubles due to thyroid inadequacy. The resistance

to the effects of the poison makes a heavy demand

open the activity of the gland, and when the demand

b over the gland becomes exhausted and its function

depressed. A very large percentage of oases of

rickets, adenoids, and nocturnal enuresis will be

feimd on inquiry to date from one of the infantile

febrile diseases. In connection with this aspect of
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the matter it i, convenient to oaU att«tion to th.yery depressing effect which real influenza at aU age-k liable to exercise „pon the functionB of the thyroid.
1 «y real influenza in contradi«tinction to th.

m7. ^"' """"^ ""^"^ «• diplonutioally
o labelled to satisfy importunate relatires whot^^ after a label. Real influenza, aa is weUtaown produces a degree of subsequent mental andphysical asthema which defies the ordinary tonics«d remams obdurate to everything except time.Such, at any rate, was my experience until, on thetheory of thyroid exhaustion. I began treating thl

oases wih thyroid extract. The reaultsTf t^t«atmen have always been gratifying, and I bZno hesitation m affirming that if we were to realiUmore frlly the exhausting effects upon the thyroidand mdeed of the endocrine system generally, t̂lacute specifics, we should be much more suoi^-fa,
in dealmg with the period of convalescence, wUoh.tosome natures, is even more trying than the diaease

oI^VtT'^"
^°''" °* '^' '^^"'^ "««««« "

atl^H.^"" *° ^' e^'Ph-i^ed. When it hasattracted the general attention which it certainly
merits we may look for good results from the
exhibition of thyroid extract during the course of aU

ttt/n T'"- '* ^'"•"^'^ •^ remembered
that. If It be sought for, .n enlargement with tendTness of the thyroid will be found to be pre«nt J

"

large number of febrii. diseases. notalJyTac^ta

:i^
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rheumatiam. The headache which is so often

present in such oases may reasonably be attributed

to the pituitary, and the asthenia to the supra-

renala.

Let us now return to our chronological order, and

proceed to consider the troubles imposed by thyroid

inadequacy as the years advance. We had arrived

at the age of puberty, at and after which boys may

be dismissed as affording an interest which is but

occasional and fortuitous. Of girls it is a truism to

say that the establishment of the menstrual function

constitutes a crisis no less critical than that which

occurs at the menopause; but it is insufSciently

reaUzed that at both periods the pivot round which

the critical phtuomena revolve is the behaviour of

the thyroid gland. That there is a certain physio-

logical antagonism between the internal secretion of

the ovary and that of the thyroid is well established,^

and the observed facts go far to prove that the

activity of the ovary normally provokes a corre-

sponding activity on the part of the thyroid. The

clinical evidence of this is provided by the enlarge-

ment of the thyroid, which is to be observed in the

majority of women at each menstrual period. It is

obvious then that, given a girl with a congenitaUy

inadequate thyroid, the advent of menstruation will

serve to emphasize that inadequacy, and thus bring

into view various symptoms which up to that time

- ' Cudiopathiee of the Menopause,' Clinical JounuU, Maroh 3,

i9S9.
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L"fJr'°
'^°"^°*- ^^ °' '"y "'«'«« of nocturnalennresis"^ certainly due to thia cause. WttWgo.ng much more fully into the matter t^nt^present purpose permits, it would be impossible to

one may easily convince himself-namely, that both

tCr d'T
-^—J-giH are more^ e^than not due to an insufficiency of thyroid secretion

Persistent amenorrhea, whether it be congenital^

ZT^.t'^ "^"t
"''"''' "^"^ '° hypopiSitar^:and can generally be cured by pituitary feeding.^

That simple enkrgements of the thyroid are dueto an msufficiency of the internal sec7etion7f t^gknd IS now generally admitted." That migrlouaattacks, more especiaUy such as affect by prS«Zhe menstrual period, are due to the samrunt^'

r*vi and H. de Rothschild,* and has been supportby numerous subsequent observations by'Iwauthors and by others. Of dyemenorrhL Z
^ of the disabilities wWch an inadequate thyrSmayimpose upon the female sex I wLd add^
thyroid enlarges during pregrancy, it may be taken
^-A<taioid». Nocturnal Enu,^. „„ the Thyroid OUnd.-

^:

, i '** < I
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M octfcin th»t the maternal •oonomy requires an

additional amount of the internal secretion during

that period, and it is evident that if this additional

quantity be not forthcoming, the pregnancy will be

brought to an abrupt termination. In the case of

women whose <^•Toid activities are markedly in-

adequate, this ..j,happy result will occur as soon as

the tint straL .s put upon the gland—that is, when

the next menstrual period is due. Many women

who are labelled as hopelessly sterile are so only

because of the general failure to recognise the para-

mount importance of the thyroid gland in the func-

tion of reproduction. I have known at least one

oaae in which the repeated abortions were confidently

attributed to syphiUs, in which, nevertheless, the

administration of thyroid extract brought a preg-

nuioy to a mort satisfactory conclusion. Where

thyroid feeding alone is ineffectual, it is well to

associate it with pituitary teediag. The addition of

saprarenal feeding may even be necessary.

80 fascinating and, in a sense, so facile is the

diagnosis of thyroid insufficiency that it threatens

•00a to supplant gout in the position so long held by

the latter as the Uist resort of the perplexed prac-

titioner. When you have been fortunate enough

to produce strikingly good results by prescribing

thyroid extract, you are tempted to attribute a great

many ills to thyroid insufficiency which have no

neoessuy eonneotion therewith. To this mental

Kttitude murt be attributed the tendency of the
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motnTOt, which it most apptrant in Francs, towards
blaming the inadequate thyroid for many mutually
exclusive diseases. From the already formidable
list of maladies for which the responsibility has been
oast upon the thyroid, two seem to deserve more
than a passing notice; one of these is rheumatoid
arthritis, the other is chorea. Now. neither rheuma-
toid arthritis nor chorea is, to coin an expression a
self-contained .'i^ease; each of them represents'

a

group of symptoms which may be produced by
several different causes. In both, thyroid inade-
quacy may occasionally play a leading part, but
either may occur in patients who do not show nor
ever have shown, the slightest sign of insufficient
action of the gland. It has fallen to my lot to
produce very brilliant results with thyroid medica-
tion in both these conditions but in the majority of
the oases so treated the results have been negative
In these diseases and many others it is to be re-
sumed that an insufficiency of thyroid secretion
provides a soil which is favourable to the unhindered
action of the toxins, and that consequently the
rectifying of the inadequacy wiU do much to protect
the individual against invasion, though it can seldom
ameliorate matters quickly enough and profoundly
enough to influence the results of an invasion which
has akeady succeeded. Chorea is often very favour
ably influenced by thyroid extract, but only in those
who are definitely subthyroidic. In those who
present none of the ordinary stigmata of thyroid

>
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ill:

inadequaoy, the extract doe§ not saooeed. Rheu-

matoid arthritis may be due to many oauaes, of

which pyorrhoea, tubercle, and thyroid or other

internal glandular inadequacy are only some. The

oommonest and the most potent is a toztemia of

intestinal origin. If the stigmata of thyroid insuffi-

ency are apparent in any individual case, thyroid

extract will probably give good results, but even

then only when combined with other accredited

measures, directed to the removal of the causative

toxamia.

Women who have been perfectly healthy all their

lives very often display a marked tendency to thyroid

insufficiency about the time of the menopause. It

is not only the reproductive organs proper which

resign their functions at this period. A great many

glands which are, in a manner which is still obscure,

related to these organs, tend to become concomi-

tantly deranged, and chief among them is the thyroid

gland. The changes incidental to the menopause

often begin much earlier than is commonly supposed

to be the case. In this country we are taught to

expect them about afty years of age. In France the

recognised a^t< is forty. But the age varies not >
.
Jy

with race aiil climate, but also with the individual,

and it is far from unusual to find both spinsters and

those married women who have begun childbearing

at a comparatively early age, exhibiting very distinct

evidences of the approaching climacteric as early as

thirty-five years. Of such evidences a great many
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tory •Tidmoe when th« •zistcno* of thyroid i»-

kdeqnaoy is in question. Some of these I h«Te

already noticed in considerable detail,^ and I need

not therefore do more than enumerate them. Among

the most important is the subnormal temperature,

which is usually a marked feature, and is not only

revealed by the thermometer but is also complained

of by the patient, who protests that she never feels

warm. The eyebrow sign (signe de lovrcil), first

described by Hertoghe, consists in a rarefaction,

amounting sometimes to complel* absence, ofthe hair

on the outer two-thirds of the eyebrow. This sign,

when present, is certainly very suggestive, but in my

own experience very perfect eyebrows are compatible

with a marked degree of thyroid inadequacy, more

especially when this has been provoked, as by an

acute specific, after the patient has attained to

maturity. Carious and irregular teeth should always

excite suspicion. So, likewise, shoiild delay in the

eruption of the permanent teeth.

The most important among the signs which reveal

a persistent deficiency of thyroid secretion are those

which refer to the skin and its appendages. Amongst

these, that which is most easily observed is the eye-

brow sign just described. Premature greyness i«

generally, though not always, a sign of thyroid in-

adequacy. The same may be said of premature

baldness of a pronounced kind. Both these degenen-

tions are so common in comparatively young people

» ' Adenoids, Nootumal Enuresig, and the Thyroid Glwd.'
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Mid this IB more noticeable in oertain parts of the

tody In «ioh o«« it will be found that although

the skin of the hand and forearm can be pi^o^ed up

with ease, that ^hioh overUes the devoid and the

upper part of the trapezius cannot be so pinched up.

In womwi. the area immediately below the breasts

often presents the same phenomenon. This condi-

tion has been called ' panniculitis.' an unfortunate

name, though less unfortunate perhaps than the

French ' cellulite.'
.

The'scycaUed obesity of the subthyroidic is not a

true obesity. True obesity is a caricature of the

normal outline; hypothyroidic obesity is a carica-

ture of true obesity. The deposit of tissue favoms

certain regions. Not infrequently there is a decided

hump oyer tk. seventh cervical vertebra, so pro-

nounced as to give to a patient who is reaUy upright

the appearance of stooping. This hump occasionaUy

.tt«n. to the size of a dosed fist. Its consistence

to h«d. giving a sensation to the fir.gers which w

auite unlike that of ordinary fatty tissue. The

rerion over the deltoids is often covered with the

«^ material, and that over the triceps almort

invariably. In some cases the breasts themselves

„niain relatively smaU, though even then they are

«t to be hard; but the region immediately belo^

them is generaUy covered by rolls of tissue whio

ZLn the walls of the abdomen are furnished wit

The same material, but in women the most noticeabl

deposit takes place in the gluteal region.
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Subthyroidio people, like the fuUy myjEcedem*
ton., though voluble about irreleywit matter,
often seem curiously reticent about themselvea
^eir brains move slowly and they are very forgetful
It 18 therefore necessary to interrogate them very
closely on questions which are purely subjective,
ihat they are unduly sensitive to cold, that they
have considerable difficulty in concentrating the
attention, that their memories are unreliable
especiaUy in small matters, that they are verj^
somnolent, especially at certain times of the day
are all facts which must be elicited by cross-examina-
tion. Fatigue, muscr.lar and mental, is very
oharaoteriatic of the condition. Although this
etement is very rarely absent from a case, the fact
of Its presence is never volm .jed. This is dueM a rule to its having been quite confidently and
often brutaUy attributed to 'nerves,' 'fancies'
'vapours,' or whatever the epithet of the moment
may Happen to have been, and the patient has been
urged to rouse herself and take plenty of exercise
Needless to say, this is very bad advice, which not
only causes a great deal of unnecessary suffering
but militates very decidedly against any tendency'
to unprovement. Such patients demand physical

mental repose, and it should on no account be
-inied them.

THTKOn) lIEDICAnOH.-Sucoe88 in the treat,
ment of disease by thyroid extract depends in
the first plaee upon the employment of a reliable
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preparatisn, and in the Beoond upon a /ery oawfnl

ropervision of the dose. In the matter of the former,

my own experience is not very extensive. I have

tried but four preparations, with all of which I have

been satisfied. One is Messrs. Burroughs Welloome's

tabloids, another is Messrs. Oppenheimer's Pala-

tinoidfl, the third is the Elixir CoUoid of Messrs

Squire and Sons, of Oxford Street, and the fourth u

a French preparation, the Thyratoxin of Byla and

Co., of GentiUy. The disadvantage of the tabloids

UB^ ,to be that the minimum dose is } grain,

which, as will appear later, I now regard as a

large dose. This, however, is now remedied. The

Palatinoids are made in doses of J grain. The

advantage of these r,wo preparations is that they are

portable and reUable. The French preparation is a

solid one. in the form o;' ' tablettes.' The makers

claim that they have eliminated the lipoids and

lenoomaines which are present in aU ordinary prepa-

rations in such quantities as to give rise to symptoms

which are regarded as those of physiological intoler-

anee. It is certainly a fact that this preparation 13

very well borne by patients who seem unduly

sensitive to those in more common use. One of the

advantages of Messrs. Squire's Elixir is that the

word ' thyroid ' does not appear on the prescription,

A very large number of patients or their friends

have made unpleasant and even tragic acquaintance

with the drug, and are consequently apt to take

fright at the mere name of it. It is therefore con-
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venlent to be .ble to prescribe it under a different«jme. Another advantage is that one naa/Cthe dose to any desired extent. The strength ofSf^ ^* grains to the fluid drachn." o thaJ«»Wnu, represent } grain, a dose with wh-oh Ipnrf» to begm the treatment, even of severe oa^es

thTf. r ^°"*' '* " * oonvenienoe to include

Seved " "^* *" *''' *''** ' *--« occaslon.%Wieved my results to be better with the solijpreparations than with the liquid

Moto at 3 to 10 grains, three times daily: a dose so

P»m to 1 gram, three times daUy. With th.
«oeption of certain types of lunatios.'it is^^yZ
r* ~*""* """ong healthy people who can take

ve been arrived at progressively from very smaU

presonber of thyroid extract should keen «v«!

it^'' rt '""f
**' " *'^ ''^^^ ^°«« -W<"» ''e will

uows
.

The want of thyroid essence has given rise

«nnence of thyroid medication this mucin is liberated«nto the circulation with a view of its excretiTr H

H
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it ia Uberated too rapidly, as by large do«e» it certainly

is, there ensues such a surfeit in the blood that the

excretory organs are unable to deal with it, and

urgent symptoms of intolerance quickly arise.

Professor Murray warns his readers against the

exhibition of large doses in advanced cases of myxoe-

dema, lest the degenerated myocardium fail under

the strain and cause sudden death. The wammg

is much needed. And not only in advanced oases,

for there are in reality very few cases of whatever

degree of inadequacy which can tolerate without

very grave disturbance an initial dose of more than

1 grain twice daily.

It is commonly stated that the symptoms of

excessive dosage are tachycardia, palpitation,

diarrhoea, vomiting, excitement, and even maniacal

symptoms. These cen inly do occur, but only m

the case of a dose so grossly excessive that its

administration by accident would afford its only

excuse. If the drug be given with .ircumspeotion,

the fact that the limit has been reached will reveal

itself quite unmistakably long before any of the

above symptoms have time to develop. A little

looseness of the bowels there may be, but there

ought to be nothing resembling real diarrhoea.

A certain degree of quickening of the pulse-rate

is to be expected, but if it amount to anything

approaching heart-hurry, the management of the

case has been very unskiHul. To quicken men-

taUty and promote alertness is one of the physio-
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logio»I efleota of the drug, but it argoM ignoruM oc
oareleaneH when these result* are aUowed to rMMk
the gtagea of ezoitement and reitlenaeH. If H k
Intended to give thyroid eztraot over a period of
•everal weeks, it ia neoewary to make obaervations
upon the temperature and pulse-rate. If the drrig
Is reaUy required, the temperature is almost without
exception subnormal, espeoiaUy in the evening, and
the pulse-rate is as a rule slow. When the tempera-
ture rises to normal, the drug should be suspended,
at any rate for a time, and the pulse-rate, whateve^
its initial figure, should never be aUowed to go above
06 without calling a halt. In the case of chUdrw.,
other than cretins, the body -weight is a useful
faidication of the success of the treatment. So longM the weight increases the drug may be continued;
as soon as the weight becomes stationary the drug
should be suspended, and if the weight decreases
the drug must be discontinued. Having ascertained
by cautious increase from small beginnings the dose
which best suits the patient, my usual practice is to
continue the dose for three weeks. I then suspend
it for a week and then resume it for three weeks, and
so on. If the pulse-rate is not slow at first, or if

there is any other factor in the case which makes me
fear intolerance, I give the drug for a fortnight, and
suspend it for a fortnight. In the case of adult
women, it is well to arrange so that the menstrual
period should occur during an interval from the
drug. Given in the doses above recommended, and

U

t
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Buuuged In thia way, then is only one sign of

oommenoing intoleranoe for which one need be on

the lookout: thia ia ooryza. A audden and profuse

nasal oatarrh aometimea aurprisea people who fare

taking thyroid extract, and unless the physician

realizes that such a thing is possible, he may attri-

bute the oatarrh to some ordinary cause and fail to

diaoontinne the drug. Another signal which has

occurred in some of my cases ia a painleaa enlarge-

ment of the glanda at the angle of the jaw. It haa

alwaya d^ppeared on auspension of the drug. A
alight tenderness of the parotids, one or both, some-

times occurs.

In a few instances, at the commencement of

thyroid ledioation, patients have exhibited all the

symptoms of acute pancreatitis—i.e., a sudden

attack of violent pain in the epigastrium, with

vomiting, constipation, and local tenderness, which

have in each case all passed ofi in a few hours. The

ok>se antagonistic relationship between the activities

of the thyroid gland and the pancreas is my reason for

regarding the latter as the seat of pain. The sudden

active stimulus of the thyroid extract upon a

pancreas which for a considerable period had been

free from that stimulus would probably result in

noh a degree of pancreatic hyperactivity as to

cause the symptoms. The few patients in which

these s3rmptoms occurred were badly in need of the

drug. Short of producing violent symptoms of this

kind, it is by no means uncommon for patients taking
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thyroid eztnot in doM which appew othenriae to
roit them, to oomp'-r x of feelings of diMomfort aftw
meali. The iympto- j are MuaDy those of theMid
type, and they generaDy yield to alkalies and Ui-
miith. Not infrequently, however, the combination
of Ha and pepsin seems to be more efficaciou.
Thyroid extract is said to be useful in the treatment
of urticaria, its action presumably being that of
utilizing fully th« calcium salts in the diet. This
may be so, but it is to my mind quite certain thai
thyroid medication tends to provoke urticaria even
Li those who are not subject to this irritating
complaint. I have frequently been obliged to
suspend the drug on this aooouj rith the invariable
result that the urticaria has subsided.
Thyroid medication will occasionally, but by no

means always, regulate the bowels. The stools of
thoee taking the drug regularly generally become
vei7 light in colour. This may be due io an absence
of bile pigment or to the presence of fats in excess.
The latter cause is the usu^l one.
When it is acting satisfactorily in an ordinary oaw)

of moderate degree, thyroid medication increases
very largely th. urinary output. The occasional
presence of albumin in the urine neet; not excite
*lwm, but the appearance of sugar should lead at
once to suspension of the drug.

If the best results are to be obtained from thyroid
medication, the ordinary mixed diet of the present
day requires .;ome slight modification. Carbohydrate

r
J.
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fooda and aloobolio drinln are reoogniied aa depna-

•on of thyroid activity. I therefor* direfot thoM who

rafler from thyroid insuffioienoy to be sparing In

their nie of them. Common aalt I alio endeaTour

to baniah from the dietary.



CHAPTER VII.

OEHBBAL HEALTH.
' 0, wilt % mui how nuunr m^ljiJi^g

Folwcnot raoeu and of glotonlM
He woK' . be th* mor* mMonbli
Of hii d.uMt, liltiiig kt hit tabl*.'—Ouvon.

To obtain clear ideas on the lubjeot of general health,
it is necessary to realize two vory obmus, but
ftequently overlooked, faota. 'Tie lirst is that, what-
ever his intellectual and moi development may be,

man is essentially an animai, primarily adapted to
certain conditions and surroun^gs; and the other
is that the needs of civilization have imp ; id upon
him the necessity for, or the tempUtion certain

modifications of these conditions and surroundings.
The problem which presents itself is this : How far

and in what manner can the modifications be efiboted

without impairing his animal powers—that is, his

physiological or animal eflSciency ?

That man was originally a semi-nude animal, living
in the open air, who obtained his food by tilling the
ground and hunting his game, may be taken aa
beyond controversy. These were the conditions and
"irroundings to which he was originally adapted.
Ho has, in course of evolution, become a very much
beelothed animal, who lives in houses, and obtains
his food less by the sweat of his brow than by the

an

¥•
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work of his brain. This change of enwonment

ought, logioaUy. to entaU oonesponding changes in

his habits. , . ^ ^.^
CertMn changes have, doubdess. occurred, but they

have for the most part been dictated, not by con-

riderations of physiological suiUbiUty. but by those

of pleasure or convenience. Departures from health

»re ahr.ost always due to offences against mans

Miimal or physiological requirements; and if we

would ftiUy realize what those requiremenU are

we must, endeavour as far as possible to understand

his primeval conditions and surroundings, untram-

melled by the mists in which his pleasures or his

convenience have enveloped him. This is the only

Boientific attitude from which to approach the subject

of his general health; for unless a scheme of Uving

i> in consonance with these general principles, it must

necessarily rest upon a basis which is theoretical, and

therefore insecure. The whole subject is too hu-ge to

permit of its consideration in any real detaU, but

some aspects of the matter, approached from tins

point of view, may be useful in iUustratmg the ad.

vantage of appeaUng to Nature for guidance rather

than to fashion.

There can be no doubt that man was intended to

be a working animal; and by work is meant some-

thing which must be done day in, day out, whether

the doing accords with the inclination or not. Physio-

logical efficiency in every part of the body is de-

poident upon the regular exercise of function, and
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wh«t u true ci each part ia neeeuarily troa of th«
whole. The nutn who does not work ia noTer a
reliable person, and he is seldom a healthy one—at
any rate, for long. The normal individual demands
legitimate outlets for his energy, and if he does not
obtain them the energy becomes diverted into ille-

gitimate channels. The majority of alcoholics, of
hypochondriacs, and of neurotics, are people with
nothing to do; and one, at any rate, of the leasona
why women are more prone than men to functional

nervous ebullitions is that they are, compared to
the men of the same class, the leisured portion of
the community.

To be healthy, then, a man should work. It is,

of course, not an easy matter to compel a person
to work who has no financial incentive thereto ;'but
there is plenty of voluntary work for those who have
the leisure to devote to it, and it would be a good
thing if all members of the profession were to im-
press upon idlers the incontrovertible fact that
idloiess is by £ur the most potent enemy to healthy
existence.

Whether or not man was intended by Nature to be
a naked animal is a subject which need scarcely

detun us. The climate of the temperate zone and
the exigencies of modem life have imposed a certain
measure of covering upon all civilized races. The
question for us to consider is whether the nature and
the amount of the CL0THI5O which fashion now
pnsoribea are such as to be oondaoiTe to man's

Jr
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phyiiologioal efficiency. To elucidate this qnettion

we muat glance for a moment at two of the functions

of that important organ the skin.

The first of these to be considered is the power in

Tirtue of which it contracts to a cold influence and

relaxes to a warm icfluence. This power, in common

with all the other tital powers, is dependent for its

int^ty upon its proper exercise. Here, as else-

where, use gives rise to increase of function, disuse

to abeyance, or loss of function. It is, therefore,

obTious that the amount of clothing should be so

regulated' as not only not to interfere with this power,

but, on the eontrary, to afford every reasonable

opportunity for its exercise. And we must not lose

sight of the fact that the degree of efficiency of

this function is a measure of the efficiency of the

skin as a whole, because when one function of an

organ suffers, the efficiency of the others becomes

impaired. The right amount of clothing for a healthy

person, therefore, is that which, while sufficient to

protect the body from the harmful exposure to

temperatures in which contraction cannot prevent

undue loss of heat, is nevertheless not such as to

protect the body from such a degree of cold as is

neoeBsary to the proper activity of the contractUe

power. In other words, the proper, the ideal, amount

ef clothing for a healthy person is the minimum

which will protect that person from undue depression

of temperature while following lus usual employment.

If these oondusiona, which are indeed suffioientlj
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obviou. bo oowot. it i. dear that the g«.t n.«orityo^ people are groMlyoTeroIothed. To judge Jy^I^ pracuce in thi. n.atter. on. would S ZTnto .uppose that the object to be attained w^Z
avoidance, not of harmful degree, of cold, but of^de^ of cold. Thi.p«K,tice. objectionable a.Ittm the c.« of «iult8, amounts to something in he^ture of a hygienic crime where chU«iL tconcerned; for m addition to the interference wJJ
^lequate meUbolism which it cause, in you^g .Ldold ahke, m children it militates against hLZ
development. The overclothed cSd ha. UtUemoenuve to run about and exerci«. hi. lunb. and his
tangs m the mamier essential to normal animal

«d m-formed chest, are, among the children of the

Parenta should be reminded at every possible
opportumty that their children are primSly^^ung
ttnnals and that the practice of coddling ineitablf
n«an. def«,tive development, with its ^consequent^«cal and mental deg«.eracy. A fuD mei^e of
<fi should always be aUowed to reach the skin, of

"

yooig people. It keep, the cutaneou. contractile
power m good working order, and incites the chUdren
Jbemselves to the muscuUr exercise upon which their
Pwper development depends.
One of the beet mean, of exeroLiing thi. function ofti^ ri^ M the cold morning tub. The ex^rt

toperature^oLth. water to b. u«Ki i, a mattTS

jl;;'
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Mm. imporunoe. but it i, one irhioh o«i be decided

only after » review of Jl the ciroumstanoea connected

witi ewhoaw. Speaking generaUy.it Bhouldbecold.

uVn^er so cold Z to leave the bather chdled and

nuserable. The feehion of the moment prescribei

the use of full-length baths. There » no objecU^

to these in the case of healthy people, but for those

w .0 are weaUy. the sitz bath is infinitely preferable^

In the full-length bath aU the blood » driven

inwards to the internal organs, whereas m the «U

bath, the cold affusion being applied to vanoiM parte

of the surface in turns, the determination of blood

inwards is less sudden.

One of the advantages of the cold bath is that the

whole cutaneous surface is thereby exposed to the air

at least once daily. To reap this advantage to the

full, care should be Uken that the atmosphere m the

bath-room is as pure as possible, and this is best

Mcured by the open window. The cold bath hw

other incidental advantages. One is that to obtain

the desired reaction people usually apply fric'on to

the skin with a rough towel This entails a certam

amount of exercise which is altogether to the good,

•nd it results in a general stimulation of the whole

cutaneous surface, which is higUy conducive to it.

physiological efficiency.

One of the cutaneous appendages—namely, tne

hair-often suffers from want of adequate stimu-

lation. There has been a good deal of ingemou.

,p«julation «B to the causes of baldness, especially
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•• to why it shonld be comparatively common inmen and relatively rare in womea The absence
of phymologioal stimulation in the one case and
•te presence in the other supplies in reality the
«.lut,on of the riddle. Men cut their hair short, ando depnve the foUicles of the stimulus which the
mere weight of long hair affords. In addition, hair
wbich IS long entails a great deal more brushing and
general attention than hair which is short, so that the
hair follicles in man are deprived of a double measure
of stimulus. If these facts were more generaUy
recognised and acted upon, there would be less
premature baldne-^s than there now is. The drying
process after the cold morning tub affords an exceUent
opportunity for thoroughly massaging the scalp by
moving it freely on tho underlying bone. If after
this the brush is used forcibly enough to redden the
»km^ premature loss of hair is veiy unlikely to occur
The drying process should also be utilized for the

purpose of applying friction to the ears. By this
means the sclerotic process which so often gives rise
to premature deafness may be indefinitely postponed.
The other function of the skin which it is necessary"

to consider in this connection is the excretory func
tion. The cutaneous excretions are discharged either
as fluid or watery vapour, and it is, therefore, very
Preperly held that the clothing to be worn in contact
with the cutaneous surface should be of an absorbent
n*ture. The material should have the power, that i«,

<* »pidly taking up the moisture. Curionsly enough.
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th. mittwi.1 which i. .11 but
«^^««f

y.P^^
f<„ «>derwe.r-namely. fl«mel or -of-^^^^J
tha one which ha. the least capacity for »b~rpUo«u

Funnel i. a warm material, a. xt » <^«^ J*»
material is. of cour«». warm ?«• «. ^

'"^S J
derived from the body itself, and one material is

ZZ than another in virtue of the fact that one »

rrrl^ conductor of heat than another. Flannel i. a

non-conductor of heat, by reason of the "'-«Pr"
>

contains, because air is a bad conductor ;
but flannel

i, not absorbent. Silk, linen, and cotton are m a

^^ent ca'tego-y. These are all hig% a^^
materia-, but as their fibres conUm no a«-.paoes

theyarenofwarm.' ^''^•"'"^''''•r^'^'T^
focture them in such a way that they "i^-^l ^^^
air-spaces, and thus become efficient non-conductors

.

XS is quite impossible so to treat flannel a. to

render it absorbent.

The obvious inference is that flannel » not a

suiUble t u^terial for underwear, and that sdt hnen

1 cotton can all be rendered very suitabU by

causing their fibres to contain the air-spaces on which

1 4utation of flannel rests. These .n;at«n^ "^

jl now manufactured on these prm«p es. «> tb

J

Ire is no longer any excuse for advismg p~P^

to utilize wool or flamiel for underwear. The«

two substances, which are in reaUty the same thmft

J being practically unabsorbent. are mimical to

"eal^ylmmal existence. When worn next the .km

they impriBon the moisture, and thus give nse t.
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defioi«,t evaporation. diminiiAod meubolian., „dgwat dumdmation to mental and bodUj exertion"And not only .hould clothing be of . Vu^L,.
material but it should be constrLted 1 I ""J^1 "^1"* P'*^ "^^ *"'"' »he ci«ulatl*^to
proceed without let or hindrance. Tight ve^Uand

^^oni^gofdretonrdXr^rhttr;
affected by women. Fashion has fortunately d^d
^« these shaU no longer be worn, but JZl^•he ha. nnposed upon the smart womenT^
ThrvT 'n'""^''

*''"°'' - deleterioL Z
J(fh^ high coUars stiffened with whalebone, which «I

trZV'"'-T ""'^'^ ^^ oyectioi eh^the stocks' worn by our ancestors, or the hi,jhl^
tarched, double dog-collar beloved of ^e "ntemporary city clerk.

It should be remembered that the neck is a„-thmus conuining very important organs ToM^notbng of the larynx, the thyroid, S^ ymphatic
g^^, It contai^ ,„^ ,,„„,,^^ ^^^

^^PH^'c
of the bram, and is traversarl k„ ™ •

*^f""

nerve-trunks. Verylitr^derLr^ZX*
constnction of such a tract must seriouJ^ltdVet
free movement upon which so much de^ The

""^Aam jr«<J««aJ iJ«t>M», May, 1906,
»^"™»t«, fiw-
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musdet wMte, «id the underlying organt become

expoMd to . pressure which Nature "«'«
"»^J«J

themto encounter, with the result that bead«h.^

giddinew, and the varioue .ymptom. of th^id

embarmaruent quickly enaue. The neck .hould be

-

free as possible, and under no circumstances should

tight or high collars be tolerated.*
. , „„^

General physiological efficiency is dependent more

upon an ALEOTJATE BTTPPIT OF OXYOBH to the

tissues than upon anything else. No one is capable o

his best work unless he is able to obuinairof norma^

purity, and any habitual falling short of the norm^

lessens the gereral powers of resistance, and leads to

disease The normal standard of purity is given by

authorities as 21 per cent, of oxygen and "O* p« ce^t^

of CO., and they gc on to say that a rise of CO, to 08

per cent, is distinctly harmful. The normal standard

^obtained from the examination of Mr in the country,

on mountains, at sea, and in open spaces of towns

and it is found to be remarkably uniform m aL

portiom. of the globe, inhabited and uninhabited

The air in houses falls short of this standard, the

proportion of CO. very commonly reaching -05 p«i

cent, and where a large number of people are gather*

toKOther, as in churches, theatres, concert-rooms, an(

^e like, it not infrequently reaches -08 per cent., o.

indeed. -1 per cent., either of which percentage

represents gross impurity. The degree of impunty c

. Sm a psper by Dr. Walter G. Wdfora. BritUh U^
Jounud, April 20, 1912. p. 886.
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•n .hnoqAew i. .ut«i in tenn. of CO been- th.

uon. The p«otice ha. one^t didvi^S^
erer. which i. that it i. f^Tto^Jl'STu, J^

;=:rerTcS:r3£se"

«ib«tance. comprise o^anic r„«tters, wateiy vapo^

-.inaou^realrrarZTX^
"^tory organ., the deg«e and imporZL Tfwho« activ^tie. it i.. on account of their un^l^inature, veiy easy to underestimate.

""'"""^e

It M unnecessary to attempt any enumeration ofthe d^ease. and morbid suL wWch^^tlv

^LtTe . i " ''"**P^*^ '«"<*•« the vitalrwstance to the attack, of the hysteria, which at

tLZlr ' "'"'•"" "^ «^' abundance i\:^
Znln. " "''""'''* ^•" *« appreciation of theP«amount necessity for the maintenance in T.
lughest possible state of purity rf^^^' u
in which each one finds hrsTi^'

*'"'*P''^

And thi. is a matter in which a ye^r reawnable^plamt may be lodged againat the p^of^ „ ^whole, mapteoftheemphariswhichha..^";
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b,« Wd upon tht top«»rUnoi of fi«.h «r. in th.

^..^dic^ m«. - .«!..« f.r too tol««tIn

Lr p»ii-nt* «ul in th. pubUc g«.r.Uy. of impure

M»dJ«»gro«lyTitUt«l»tmo.ph««. Thi.toleran(«

i.du.intkrg.meMur. to th. p.r«.t«ic «rf what

n.« b. cUed th. ohiU th«)ry-th. theory^ tMt m.

by which «y morbid condition who^ .tiology »

oLur. U attributed to the wtion of cold or chiU.

It i. not very long «nc phthiai.. pneumonia. «id

idlu«i» wor. confid«itly .Ut«l to b. due to chiU.

^i there -. .till «>m. people who believe mpleuruy

a. Moore In time. stiU more remote, elmoet »u

SiiTwJ deemed the re-ult of chUl It i. n^

iurpriiing. therefore. th.t in the lay mind the word

riiouM «igge.t «.me objure yet «wiou. menaw.

Z that e^ precaution Aould be taken to gu«d

«,in.t «. deadly and ubiquitou. an enemy. Among

STm«. of chill, draught, are -l'^ «)-''''

.*J

firrt place. To rit in a draught i. regarded by m«.y

JlTpl' who .«. otherwuK. «n. -* T""^;
"

Ke mo-t unwi» «id dwigerou. proceedmg. not b*

oau«. it i. unpleasant, but becau« it » duoctlj

calculated to lead to 8eriou.di«ia«».

There i. not only no justification for thajiew bm

it i. di«n.tric«Uy opposed to whatwe now know to ta

Si" truth. The majority of di««e. « due .

Aerobic in^on: microbe, of all sorts abound.

poUuted atmosphere, and there -no mesns^ P«^

^ting ui atmo.phe.« from becoming poUut.^
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noept hj the tdmiMion of freth air. The edmiuion
of fresh air neceMarily prodtioee • draught, io that

it ii quite obrioui that we hare to ehoose between
a draught, which ia lalutary, and tagnation of the
atmoiphere, which ia deadly.

If the opeti '.T treatment of phthiiii hu eatab-

liahed anything, it has proved beyond all cavil that

currents of air are not injurious. The patients at

sanatoria live, as I have heard it ezpieased, in a
gale of wind, and it is a fact that when they return

Irom these institutions people are particularly in-

tolerant of anything in the nature of stuiiineas.

These patients, we must remember, are what the
French call poitrinairea—lung sufferers and are

therefore drawn from amongst those to whom, accord-

ing to the chUl theory, draughts are most deadly.

The success of the open-air system is in reality the

reductio ad ab$wrdum of the chill theory. Extreme
cases are taken, not of the disease, of course, but of

those who have delicate and debilitated air-passages,

and who are therefore susceptible above all others

to the supposed baneful effecu of draughts. They
are taken generally from the heart of a draught-
eschewing household, and are suddenly, even in the
depths of winter, deliberately and of malice afor.;-

thought subjected to a system in which ezposuze
to draughts is the leading and essential featun.
And what is the result ? If there were the slighteat

basis of truth in the chill theory, they would die
like flies ; but, instead of doing so. they not only

19
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ooDtinM to) Ut«. but they inowM« in yigmttaA in

wught, wd ihtir diMM. baoomM wrmted. No

B«^ eoDTineing proof could po«ibly b. *fio«dert

of th« bMtliMM- of th» ignonmt wd pemioioui

MUey which is gwwing »t the vitJe of the com.

munity. -_

The morid of thU is eimplo enough. We ewmot

•Q Utc in open-MT MUUktorift. CTen if we would, but

we CM» tU put in prectice the prindplee of which

theee pUcee h»Te estabUehed the oorrectne«i end the

Telue. It i» the duty of the profewion to uiftruct

the pubUo in the prophylactic aepect of the matter,

•nd to> educate people into realtxing that tnberculoeis

i. only one. even though it be the most important

(me. of many enls which ineyiubly foUow m the

wake of polluted air, and that a pure, clean aUno-

n>bete is as essential to the maintenance of healthy

longs as pure, clean watojr is to the preservation of

heslthy intestines. It is unnecessary to enter mto

detail on this subject People can only be weaned

ftom the chiU theory by having it pointed out to

them that thoee who practise it are unhealthy, and

by being made to experience the superiority of the

•fiecto of ftesh air, however productive of draughto

its ingress may be.

Without adequate ventilation there can be no

noh tlung as physiological efficiency, and m the

present method of house construction the only means

t» adequate ventilation is the open window. And

d» irindow should be kept open day and night, not
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oooMionally only, nor '• little bit at the top' (the

Tirtoe* of which little bit being Mdly mftrred by

drawn bllndi, well-ieoured ihutten, and heevOy-

dreped curtainx), but luiBciently open to proTide for

that really effective circulation of the air upon which

healthy animal exiatence necessarily depends.

The importance of DIST in the maintenance of

health is now very generally admitted, the diOBoulty

being to decide between the merita of the Tarioua

rival systems which are advocated with considerable

ability and much insivtency by their reepeutive

authors. Dr. Alexander Haig' asks us to believe

wot any uric-acid-forming food is a slew poison, and

invites us in consequence to delete from our dietary

not only all fish, fowl, game, and meat, but also such

vegetables as peas, beans, lentils, asparagus, onions,

together with oatmeal, tea, and coffee. Dr. Hare,* on

the other hand, brings a serious indictment against

carbohydrates, and warns us to eschew the^ if we

would avoid gout, asthma, migraine, and other eviLt.

Dr. Chittenden* has made experiments to show that

the main fault in our present system of dietetics is

that we have hitherto overestimated by one-half the

amount of proteid which is necessary to full mental

and bodily activity, and that we can attain to real

physiological economy only by reducing our intake

under this head. Mr. Van Someren* insists that

I * Uric Acid in the Oansation oi DiMU*.
* 'Tha Food Factor in OiMaM.*
* ' Fhydological Ksonomy,' ttc

* Briiiik UecUeal Journal, Oelobcr 12, ISOL
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inadequate mastication is the root of all dietetic evil,

and that every mouthful should be masticated not

thirty-two times only, but until the mass is both fluid

and tasteless.

All these writers—and each of them has many

followers and co-workers—advance their various

theories with great skill, and illustrate them by

convincing cases. It is obvious, however, that they

cannot all be right, and that to escape from bewilder-

ment on the subject it is necessary to find a common

denominator, a platform on which each can take his

stand side by side with the other. Such a platform

would seem to b^ provided by the proposition that

the gravamen of the charge against the existing

admittedly faulty system is that it leads in one form

or another to surfeit. Dr. Haig, Dr. Chittenden, and

Mr. Van Someren, either explicitly or by implication,

condemn the use of food which has been obtained by

the taking of life—food, that is, through which blood

has circulated. They are, in fact, to a large extent,

lacto-vegetarians. Dr. Haig's index expurgatoriw is

exceedingly comprehensive, but, then, it is the

outcome of a theory—that, namely, which attributes

to the action of uric acid the responsibility for the

majority of complaints with which the human body

is afflicted. This theory has had a great vogue not

only with the profession, but with the public, but it is,

nevertheless, one which it is very difficult to sustai".

It is admitted that unexcreted nitrogenous waste

products are highly deleterious, and it is uudeniabl*
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tlwt luic acid u one of these. But, altboujpi it ia the
moft easily identified and measured, it is by no
saeans the only one, and to use its ease of identifica-

tion as an argument in favour of its sole responsibility

ii as fallacious as it would be to suppose that carbonic
add gas constituted the sole cause of the pollution of

an atmosphere in which it was present in excess.

Dr. Haig's diet, then, if it succeeds, as in many cases
it undoubtedly does, succeeds for reasons other than
those which are advanced in its favour.

It is a matter of importance to determine how far
these systems can be reconciled with the incontro-
vertible fact that primeval man was to a very large
extent a carnivorous animal. The matter would seem
to stand thus: Primeval man was nomadic, and
depended for his sustenance largely upon hunting,
and other forms of vigorous muscular exercise, which
enabled him to digest and dispose of large quantities
of animal food.' In course of time he has become
stationary and even sedentary, so that the muscular
exercise which justified, and even perhaps necessi-
tated, his carnivorous habits is no longer an essential
portion ofhis existence. Thus it comes about that he is

now physiologically unable to deal with foods of any
sort, but especially with flesh foods, in anything like
the same quantity as formerly. The muscles are the
great furnaces in which foods are burned, and if the
furnace bums low the foods are suboxidized. The
>Dr. Hany CampbeU

: 'A LMtan an Dltl,' OmmoJ
/oiwtiBj, M««h 14, 1906.

wi«wia«

'i i ^

li|.^l
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luoL ii-tewi of being bumed to wh and diichMgwi.

i. eonvetted into cinder and retained. There are two

way. of meeting such a difficulty-the one by

inisreasing the oxidation, the other by din>mu.hing

the fuel In the case of the ordinary twentieth-

century man the former is practically impossible, so

that the physician and the hygienist must have re-

course to the latter.

Of course, there are enormous personal differences

in the individual capacity for dealing with excessive

food, differences as striking and as inexplicable as

those which exist in the matter of stature ;
but there

seems to be no doubt that each succeeding generation

becomes less able than its predecessor to cope with,

M»d adequately to dispose of, a diet which in quantity

as well as quality is an imitation of that to which

primeval man accustomed the race.

The exigencies of our present mode of life being

what they are, it seems necessary that we should seek

to adapt our dietetic habiu thereto, and our guide m

this matter, as in all others, should be the attainment

of physiological efficiency. A truly scientific working

BUmdard could be arrived at only by gauging the

irreducible minimum upon which fuU physiological

efficiency could be maintained. For various reasons,

which include personal, racial and climatic differences

Buch a Standard is beyond our reach, but inasmuch

as food is agreeable, it is safe to assume that such

dietetic errors as are habitually committed arise from

excess rather than deficiency of its consumpUon.
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The lyatmu of dia^ above tebrnd to Iut* tbia in
oommon, that they aim at « geneni nduotion of
intake. Meet of them, it ha« been •hown, provide for
the abolition of flesh foods.

Now, this last arises partly on account of the fact
that some individuals, an increasing number perhaps,
are unable to consume such foods without suffering
from troublesome symptoms ; but it is also due to the
itimulating properties of such foods, to the effect
which they

^ oduce in augmenting the whole quan-
tity of intake—the provocation, that is, of the insidious
' appetite which comes with eating.' The foods of a
lacto-vegetarian rdgime, if they possess this tendency
at all, possess it in a very minor degree ; so that one,
at any rate, of the advantages of such a regime is

that there is, in those that follow it, much less likoli-

hood of the evils of over- alimentation than there is in
the case of the ordinary mixed feeder.

The explanation of Dr. Hare's position, that it is the
excess of carbohydrates rather than of proteids which
is responsible for those faults of metabolism as to the
existence of which all are agreed, would seem to
indicate that some individuals tend to revert to the
physiological type which prevailed in man's carnivor-
ous period, and that these persons, therefore, display
«n inability to cope with carbohydrates which is as
definite as the inability of others to cope with
proteids. But even these oases can be reduced to
the common denominator, which is represented by the
necessity for a general reduction of intaka Tboogh
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mnttt m undoubtedly stimulating and appetizing

when consumed along with other kinds of food, a

T^gime consisting solely of proUids very soon induces

that fonn of dwinoUnation and ready satiety which u

expressively known as toujoura perdria.

There would seem. ti>,an, to be no escape from the

position that such evils as are associated with our

preseiit system of dietetics are evils which arise, not

from any faulu in the quality of the foods ingested,

but rather from the quantity of these foods which, in

spite of his sedentary occupations, man stiU insists on

consuming. It is ai commonplace that we aU eat too

much, but a recitation of the belief seems very

seldom to lead to an improvement in the practice,

and such improvement is not Ukely to occur until we

can succeed in bringing home to our patients the

physiological inefficiency and its consequences which

habitual excess necessarily enUils. The causes of

this excess are numerous. The most prominent is

perhaps mere selfish indulgence in the pleasures of

the toble, accompanied, as it often is. by a grim

determination to suffer the cousequences of surfeit

rather than forego the pleasures. Another cause is

mere careless habit. When people are young and

vigorous they can consume large quantities of food,

not only with impunity, but even with seeming

benefit, and the habit thus begotten U apt to be con-

tinued long after the age of impunity is passed. A

third cause is the deficient mastication of foods.

This ii the keystone of the system which Mr. Vsn
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Someren bM brought into prominence, and thwu
remains no doubt in the minda of thoM who hare
tried thia system, that adequate mastication, according
to the standard laid down, leads to a decrease in the
whole quantity of intake, which is very surprising.
The rationale of the system may be briefly stated

ss foUows: We live by what we digest, and not by
what we eat. That we eat more than we can digest
is evidenced by the large amount of fsces which we
p ''.y evacuate, and whose regular discharge we have
come to regard as so urgent a necessity. For feces,
we are reminded, are not the products of digestion!
they are the materials which have escaped the
digestive process, and represent, therefore, the excess
of intake over the legitimate physiological needs.
And we take this excess because we do not prepare
our foods by adequate mastication and insalivation.
If we did this, we should not feel the desire for the
excess which many now feel. The desire is probably
begotten by the demand from the economy for
suitably prepared food. In response to this demand,
» food is supplied which is not suitably prepared,'
and the needs of the economy are, therefore, im^
perfectly satisfied, so that the demand is contmued
until the stomach is physically incapable of holding
more, and a mechanical satiety is induced. The
ultimate disposal of this excess places a great strain
upon the digestive and excretory organs, more
aspeoiftUy the kidneys, so that suboxidation and
4tfoient excretion, leading to dyspepsia, gout, and
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Monipation, are th« condiUoM whioh dominata our

•rerydaj livM.

Among the remaining causes of excoasive eatmg,

the practice of drinking fluids with the meals must

be given an important place. This prevalent practice

is quite unphysiological. If we seek a lesson from

the lower animals in the matter, we find that none o.

the mammab are in the habit of drinking with their

meals. The taking even of pure water with a meal

enables the person to eat more than he otherwise

would. There arp some differences of opinion as to

why this should be, but the fact itself is not in

dispute. The probability is that the extraneous fluid

supplies the moisture which ought in reaUty to be

supplied by the saliva. The saUva not only digests

certain foods, but it also lubricates the whole mass,

and if this lubrication is artificially provided, the

person tends to take an excess of solids. Fluid is,

of course, very necessary to the economy, but it

should not be taken at meaU. The best time to take

it is about half an hour before a meal, but if thU is

inconvenient, as it often is, the drink should be

deUyed until aU the solids have been eaten. There

is one great advantage in taking fluid before a meal,

which is that it exercises a flushing eiTect on the

stomach, and tends to free that organ from any

remuns of a previous repast which it may happen

to contain.

And if the taking of fluids of all sorte can thus U

held responsible for a larger consumption of food thai

'm^^:
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i* neoeuMy, it ii obviou* that the ingestion of r, looal
Mid general stimulant,such as alcohol,, must be produo-
tire of the same effect in a very muc!i higher degree.

It is impossible to enter here into the ethical side of
the question of alcohol The physiological side may
be expressed by saying that whereas its occasional and
infrequent consumption may justly be regarded as a
legitimate indulgence, its habitual use, especially for
those who have to work with brain or muscle, is

undoubted)- fraught with evil; and further, that, if

taken at all, it should be taken, not with the meal,
but after all the solids have been consumed.
There is, however, one aspect of the matter which

seems deserving of brief notice—namely, the form
in which, when it is recommended, it is now the
tuhion to take alcohol. It has now been the
custom for some years to recommend those who
insist upon taking alcohol of some kind to take
It in the form of spirits rather than in the form
of wine or beer. This custom has very Uttle to
wcommend it. In the first place, spirits are by far
the cheapest, the easiest, and therefore the most
insidious, form in which alcohol may be taken, and
thus lead much more readily to habitual excess 'than
either wines or beers. Moreover, of the diseases
which are commonly attributed to alcohol, such as
orrhosis, hepatic and renal, and various diseases of
the nervous system, the great majority appear in
•pint-drinkers, and not in those who toke merely
»«W or beer. Moat spirits contain 60 to 60 pet

4
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^^^^ '^•"^"Tt ^thT hand, conuin ou

aa average about lu w ^^
"ll^;^ i-MeW to the

-• the. 'U.^f«,rhCIix''£ie. Ue
Tolatae ethen

^^«»',8"t;,' ^„t upon theUver,

idcohol.a. we know, leaves it. mark up^
.^

Wdney. and nervous ^y^^-"^^ .""J^^re U «

-^tr 'irethrorthrcoU-P- 1"^^
excreted. The einerB,

j^^^^,^

And yet we near
adieotive in this

i p»u~ .tad. » "T" ' „,^^ ,„*«.

»oo,are considered -wholesome. No good purp-
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ewa ponibly be Mrred by introdneing o«rbonio acid

gu, normallj a waste product of metabolum, into

the system at all, and to introduce it into an organ

which is all too frequently the subject of gaseous

distension is a dietetic error too obvious to dwell

upon. The drinking of fluids with meals, then, as

tending to over-alimentation, should be discouraged.

If alcohol is taken at all it should be in the form

of well-matured wine, and its consumption shoold be

reserved for the end of the meal. Aerated waters ara

powerless for good, and very potent for evil. Theii

habitual ingestion should, therefore, be forbidden.

Such are among the most important causes of

overeatmg. The broad effects of this practice may
now be briefly considered. Unnecessary food which

is introduced into the system is not, as is commonly
supposed, passed on and dLscharged as useless. All

assimilable material is assimilated; it is only the

unassimilable which is rejected. If too much
assimilable material is taken, the organs concerned in

the metabolic processes have too much work thrown

npon them. If they are able to perform this work,

the blood becomes surcharged with ozidizable matter,

so that instead of be'~g a nutrient, the plasma is in

the nature of a depressant, producing the same
results aa an excess of fuel produces on a fire.

Hence it is that overeaters are generally dyspeptics,

uid are usually either drowsy or irritable after a meal
The organism, however, makes an effort to cope with

this excess, and calls for a plentiful supply of oxygen
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to »rry on it. work. This explain! the dyipncea. the

bre.thle«ne«i of slight effort, of which such people

generally complain. The overloaded condiUon o the

pUsma constitutes an irritant either to the wall, of

L bloodvessels or to the vasomotor centre, m the

brain, thus producing constriction of »''• /"Tf
Mteries, and a consequent general rue of W«xl-

pressure. The task of excreting the excess i> under-

Uken mainly by the kidneys, which importMit

organs have therefore cast upon them an amount of

work which is out of all proportion to the physio-

lorical necessities of the case. If the meUbohc

processes do not succeed in adequately copmg with

the surplus food, the surplus is suboxid.zed and

cause, the symptoms in various part, which are

spok«n of as gouty or rheumatic. The evils of

excessive eating, therefore, may show themselves m

„y system or organ, but, except perhaps m the case

of the stomach itself, the disturbance k due to the

overloaded state of the liquor sanguinis, and it i.

consequently in the circulatory system by the

occurrence of dyspncsa and increased Wood-pressur.

that the earliest symptoms are most likely to sho.

themselves (vide Goutiness, p. 221).
., -. ,

There are two ways of combating the evd effect,

of overe ing in its early stages: the one is by thi

obvious course of reducing the amount of the mtakc

the other, by increasing the oxidizing processes It

unnecessary to dwell upon the former further han t

^nphasizethefact that the olderaperson
grows the le.
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fooddo«.ha«qui«. Th.F«noh«y that man do«
not d.e-he kUU hinwelf ; „d the ume id« i. „.Fe-^ m our own «ying that man dig. hi. g«.e rithb. teeth. Certam itu that when middle age i. re^shed
.ti. only those who live a yigorou. life in the open air'who can indulge in the pleasure, of the Ublo with wiy
degree of unpunity. For the wdentary liver who
would retain a full moaaure of physiological efficiency

. considerable. If gradual, reduction of intake becomee
a«enual at thU age, and the reduction .hould
proceed parv passu with advancing year., untU at
Jree score and ten it ha. reached a minimum A
datinguished physician, who i. .till alive ha.
«plamed hi. vigorous old age by saying that hen ver rises from a meal without feeling that he oould
«it down and eat it all over again.
The alternative of increasing the output by 8^imu.

'

i»ting the oxygenating procewes brings u« to the
question of EXEBCISE. Here, again, having regard
to the enormous personal difference, which exist, it i.
quite impossible to lay down any hard-and-fast rule
ais, however, may be said with confidence-that he
»ho eats much, must exercise much, and the man forWhom much exercise is impossible must meet the
Btuation by consuming little. It i, . common
openenoe that brain work in the .tudy i. withwme people at any rate, an even greater provoker of
»ppetite than muscular exertion in the fields The
explanation of thi. fact i, too involved to entei upon>m but It may be aaerted that the hunger begotten
»f .tudy .hould not bo ar; ea^^l ,„ the ..meZnn*

i
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M th»t which ii b«gotton of mnMoUr exertion. For

the Utter. . plentiful .upply of nitrog.nou. food^

MpecikUy of meet foodi. it •ometimee ooneideted

Tp^prite. Although .ery decided doubU « now

•x^ npon thi. point, it .e«n. .8*''"'^^
^

be\peed thet .uch food, when teken in abuadano.

TyTISentery worker lead ine^Ubly to .mp^d

hiath. The man. then, who ha. ample oppo

tnnity for efficient oxidation may be left to

work out hi. own dietetic wWation; but he who »

Lpriyed of such opportunity should have .t explam^

to him that, be hi. .tudy-begotten appetite never «

vocal, he mu.t satisfy it otherw«e th«i by mert

food* and alcohoUc drinks

Of exerci« in general, it may be .aid that the

necemry amount depend, upon individual require-

Itr^powerful factor In ^etermuiing wh^h -h.

^ou^toffoodconeumed. I' also depend, to a p«

extent upon individual opportunity, and the amoun

ZZ reLmended in each c«e can be arnved .

only after due coneideration of thew point. Tto

Z!t kind of exorci«. i. also . matter whu|h m^

Zj coneiderably in each case, though nding »

g^are. a. a rule, appropriate to both "xe" -dj

^, ihe objection, however, which i. to be ur^

SLt these and meet other
"^^^^'/''^J

^^i„„ «f rowinu ii that they contribute nothmi

rr vlP^ the abdoLal muscl.
JJ

^port^ic. of keeping the«.mu.desm
goc^^nd^t.

J^ b. evident to tho« who --^'"^J^
practicJly. they constitute the anterior abdonu«"
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wall. «m1 thMt if th«7 m* •llowtd to baeoB* kx dMjr

&il to give wlvquftt* lupport to tho iattnul orgun.

TUn WM »t OM tiiM « good daal of talk tbout ttao

rMpomibility of the ' abdomiiuJ pool,' or ' iplaoehnio

lako,' for defieient meuboliam, and prMtitionen at

haalth retorU, eipeoially in Oenoany, uv itiU in tha

hAbit of attributing a good many of tha morbid

oonditions which thay are oalled upon to treat to

'abdominal venoaity.' Theae are, in reality, all

lynonyma for the aame thing—namely, the atate of

matten which ia brought about by lax and un-

developed abdominal muaclea.

To keep these muscles firm and in good order

their regular use ia essential, and, aa the ordinary

forma of ezeroiae help but little in thia direction,

it is evident that we must resort to an ezerciaa ad
hoc. VariouB forms nf such an exercise have been

recommended, but the one which seems to be the

best, in that it is not difficult, violent, or time-

consuming, ia the following: Wearing aa little

clothing as the circumstances permit, and with

the windows wide open, the patient lies on hia

back on the floor, with hia feet under the opened

lowest drawer of a chest of drawers, or anything elaa

which will keep his feet from rising from the ground.

With hia arms fully extended above hia head and

touching the floor in their whole length, he proceeds

to pull himself into the sitting posture by means of

his abdominal muscles, keeping the knees unbent.

Care must be taken not to advance the arms beyond
the line of the trunk, and to perform tha mavement

u

m
I
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deUbemtely. Thb wOl be found a wry aying

discipline to those who are unaccvistomed to use their

abdominal musclee; indeed, it is to many quite

impossible, so that it is wise to begin with a

modification, which consists in allowing the arms

to be crossed on the chest while the rectus muscles

pull the trunk forward.

This exercise should be done two or three times

each morning to begin with ; and when it can be

done seven times without undue eflFort, the arms

should be placed above the head as first described.

With the arms ^hus placed, the number of

times must again be reduced and then gradually

increased as before. Another exercise which may

immediately follow on the foregoing is performed as

follows: The feet are released from the chest of

drawers, and, still lying flat on his back, the patient

raises the fully extended legs until they are at a right

angle to his trunk. While this is going on, the hands

are engaged in pinching up the skin and otherwise

massaging the abdomen. These procedures may

sound very formidable, but they are in reality not so.

If they are done regularly, without hurry or strain, they

take very little time and can do no harm, while their

efieot in keeping the figure from becoming aldermanic

is very marked. This consideration appeals to most

people—more especially to women—and if a greater

number of the fair sex undertook these exercises

there would be fewer cases of floating kidney and

other abdominal and pelvic troubles than no.,

unfortunately exist.
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Of other ezeroiies which m adapted to ordinarily
healthy people who have Lisuffioiont opportunitiee
for ipending much time n the open lir, akipping
holds a high place. Although usual'y regarded ai
suitable only to chUdren, it is ia reality a very
excellent discipline for middle-aged and even elderly
people, when undertaken with due regard to the
necessities of each case. It esercises every part of
the body, including the abdominal muscles, and
subjects the internal organs to a. species of massage
which is very beneficial' There are several systems
of exercises, Swedish, Danish, and others, now in
vogue, the majority of which, as entailing no violent
exertion, and as tending to keep most of the muscles
in good working order, may be confidently recom-
mended to healthy persons. AH these exercises
should, if possible, be performed daily, as a matter
of routine, in the morning before the bath, and
preferably in a room the window of which is' wide
open.

The question of the temperature of the daily bath
is one which is often referred to the medical man.
I have already said that as a general rule it should
be cold — that is, of a temperature between 40"
and 60" F. This, however, refers only to healthy
people under middle age, in whom a reactionary glow
is easily obtained by the aid of a rough towel. To
such people • oold bath is very invigorating; it

i
Ai<l

•ThaGiifaala.
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promote. meUboU.m Mid effectuaUy .xeroi.e. the

L'tractile power of the .kin. H however .
.hou d

not be foUowed by a re^tionary glow, or if it .houW

oau* headache or lo« of appetite, it .hould bo

du«ontinued. People who from any cause have a

blood-pressure which is definitely above the normal,

always complain of discomfort after a cold bath.

The contraction of the peripheral arterioles increases

the arterial tension, and if the baths are Pers.sted ir^

accidenU are very liable to happen. I have mo«

than once been led to the discovery of an otherwise

unsuspected vascular disorder by complaints of head-

«,he, giddiness, and the like, which have been

positively referred to the coW mommg tub.

Where for any sufficient reason it is decided that

the daily bath should not be taken quite cold it is

necessary to decide at what temperature it should be

token A tepid bath i. one which, though defim^ly

below the normal temperature, «• nev^-^f1««^;
'^'l"

eold a. to cause much contraction of the cutaneous

vessel^that is, from 85' to 95' F. A warm bath is

one which is about the same temperature as he

surface of the body, and causes neither contraction

nor dilatation of the cutaneous yessels-that is, from

90° to 98» F A hot bath is one which is substantially

higher than the normal body temperature and tends

to cause dilaUtion of the cutaneous ^e«««
^-J^*"^

'

from 98» to 105* F. In connection with the hoi

bath, it is to be remembered that its effect vanes no

only with it« temperature, but with iU duration, and
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further, that there are a great number of penoaal

idiosynorasieii in the deg^reee of heat which ean be

tolerated Women, aa a rule, can take hatha at much
higher temperatures than men.

Very hot water causes an initial contraction of the

cutaneous vessels, but if the bath be prolonged, this

effect gives way to one of dilatation, and the ultimate

result is one of general relaxatioa If, therefore, the

hot bath is substituted for the cold morning tub, it

should be made clear that the exposure to the hot

water, though it should not be so prolonged as to

produce a general relaxation, should nevertheless be

prolonged enough to enable the cutaneous vessels to

recover from their initial contraction. If a daily hot

bath of long duration is desired, it should be taken,

not in the morning, but at night, when the day's

work is over and relaxation is normal and physio-

logical.

It is said by some physicians, chiefly on the

Continent, that a daily bath is not only unneeeasaty,

but actually injurious, on account of the fact that the

natural oil of the skin is thereby removed. Such a

view has nothing whatever to support it. The
' natural oil ' of the skin is an excretion, and it should

be removed at least once daily with the aid of soap

and a due amount of Motion. For those who are

unable to take a cold morning tub, the warm bath of

not more than 100* F. is the most generally snitablft

far these necessary daily ablutioni . The duration of

such a bath should not exoead Ave minutes.



CHAPTER Vni.

OLD AGE.

But yesterday we were being told that a man is too

oW at forty. To-morrow we shall have to regard

him as still youthful at fifty. For so large a pro-

portion of thosfe between twenty-five and forty-

five will have passed dutifully and gloriously into

the eternal shadows that our estimates will undwgo

a compulsory revision. The desire fcr longevity,

instinctive but whoUy irrational, will thus beootne

omething like a duty; provided always that the

longevity is accompanied by a fair measux* of

physical and mental vigoar. Length of days with-

out competency is the reverse of desirable. There

is no family ao deserving of commiseration aa that

which includes a member who is a senile and peevish

autocrat, or, worse still, one who is a senile and

physically healthy imbecile. Old age with mind and

body unimpaired is admirable ; it carries with ii

lovable qualities of heart and brain which a«

seldom otherwise encountered; but old age as it L

too often seen is unlovely and unlovable. In Vm

vast majority of oases It is true as CSoero puts it

that mntH"f ipta morbfu ut. When »ffioienc]

mo
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becomes serionsly impaired, oontinu<xl existenee is

an inoui'able disease, by no one, in no wise, to be
ooveted.

Some of those who recall Solomon's admonition,

'Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy
youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years

draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure

in them,' seem to imagine that, by taking thought,

they may indefinitely postpone the evil days; and
their method of taking thought not infrequently

leads them into very fantastic precautions. Forget-

ful or, more probably, ignorant of Plato's profound

saying that 'attention to health is the greatest

hindrance to hfe,' they become converts to every new
hygienic gospel, and sit willingly at the feet of any
prophet, dietetic or psychic, who will peddle them
an earthly Paradise from an ass's pannier.

With the wit and truth which scintillate in so

many of their sayings, the French have it that:
' Pour vivre longtemps il faut une bonne digestion

et un mauvais coeur.' Matthew Arnold, in a

characteristically grim couplet, remarks that the

only thing which old ago ha's in common with youth
is discontent. In another poem, tLd same staid

oynio of the seventies says that when old we ' feel

but half, and feebly, what we feel ; deep in our hidden
heart festers the dull remembrance of a change, but
no emotion, none.' The arch-cynic Swift goes

gloatingly into greater detail. He portrays for us
the Struldbrugs whom Gulliver found on the island

of Luggnagg. Tbeae or^fcfm never died. Gullivor

;e I
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at first eariad them, but he ended by hating them.

' They were not only opinionative,' he saya, * peevish,

oovetoua, moroie, rain, and talkatiTe, bat incapable

of friendship and dead to all natural aSeotions.

Envy and impotent desires were their prevailing

passions.'

In spite of Cicero's saying, old age is not, of course,

physiologically, a disease, any more than infancy is

a disease. It is a stage in the evolution of the indi-

vidual. It may come early or late; but it comes,

Some people—«.(/., the victims of pogeria—^become

senfle at puberty; others have already run their

course at forty-five ; some retain their manhood until

the sixties; but it is very rare to find anyone ovm

seventy who does not bear quite unmistakable marks

of physical deoUne.

As infancy is the time of tumultuous, erratic,

disorderly reaction, and adult life the period of

deliberate, generalized, orderly reaction; so is old

age the period of slow, blunted, and apparently

dissooiated reaction. There is a story of Budyard

Kipling's in which the various parts of a ship on its

trial trip keep crying out to one another, but by the

end of the journey there was no further conversation

as there were no longer any parts. The ship had

found herself and become homogeneous. It is thus

with thehuman body. In iofanoy one organ which ii

hurt cries loudly to the others, all of which join lustUy

in the discordant choras. As the years advance the

raeponse becomes leas and leas, untU in old age eaob

organ keeps its grievances to itself. This is very
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pnizlmg to tho,e whose practice ha. b«.„ •
.•mong children and aduj for f

t

,

""^^
"d concomitant sCtl ^p^"SVhr*"

Mcustomed to relv fop -nnfl. 7 "^ *"
generally wanti7 tL p^f'^ *'7'^"*" *"
'or example, is ver;',;;^^:^"^^^^:^'
customary in febrile states in adult We fo' tie

„
'.mte remains low thon^f, f».»

""""«- 'or the pulse-

It is the same ^TS'^^^Sr 1-
'''''

^ old age dyspncaa is iXl^^^:^ ^VZ

J^onsinoMageshowagreattenrytlr

hepatic or n\.- ^°™«- ^^«» ^J'* P»in« of

mongst the most agomzing which he can endure

- th- -^- ™* *'>«»"niometer is u««d
«.. e,^ way by being plae«l in th.«^the axJL.. .t may fa« to r.gi.t.r any febril.r.!
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™.nt although the real temperature a. tak.

patiently in the rectum, may be a. high a. 101 F

E« reaction to mental and moral stimuU i. notori

oudy enfeebled in old people. Even when they d(

not exhibit the vices of Straldbrugs they tend i

become self-centred and heedless of matters whicl

do not concern their physical condition; or. the

tend to lose the control of the higher centres, an

display unreasoning and impulsive irritabibty. It

expression 'second chUdhood' is by no means

pointless gibe.

The general hygiene of old age differs m mar

material respects from that which is appUcable ev.

to late adult life. The aged are, for examp

peculiarly liable to external parasites, both anim

and vegetable. Pediculi of all kinds seem to ha

an instinctive knowledge of the easy prey which c

people present, and this, coupled with the relati

^nsitiveness to pain in the victim, is hable to gi

rise to results against which special precautions £

necessary. Among vegetable parasites Mtcrosjw

furfur is extremely common. It is not infrequem

mistaken for the pigmentation which is so oomm

in the senile skin, possibly as the result of sup

renal insufBoiency.
_

The maladies which afflict the decadent period

life are none of them peculiar to that period. 1

„.me disease, and affections are met with m

adult, the adolescent, and even in the child. H

nevertheles. true that certain disease, are a

Mmmon la advanoin* Tear, than they are in
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•*rll«r perioda. .nd that the diagnoai, rf ffc^ows presents difficulties and ^^. ^"^
<J«n«ds modifications. d« .oil *\T "^^r*
P»tient. Amona th« k! m,^ *''*•«• °* *ha

pecuIiariti^l^^h*t ""* '^•"*~«<'''<' of these

^ti^ t" oT 'i'°f/°'«-*«i with the gastr..

«ldon> coll to th?tI'"'?°''*P«°P''-'7

^^^intheadtitrro^S^ro^;-

and du;de:;'t:siT;n?r" *''** ^'^-^^

«id that they give rise to 7ttU
««°°°»aon.

few general lylptoZ Chro
" °° ^''''^ """^ ^^'^

frequent in olIagVaTIo a2:;Tai:rCno' ^aooompaniment of senescence, and evil",
obstinate it sometimes seems tr,?nu ° ^""^

-«. Elderly patients Sve XfZ^^ "'"*

protest that they feel muchMe' ^l^Z ***

=r^the"ag:sr;s°^-^^^^^
;«;^

Should ne^vStr-^TtS^'-

oftheiroTandaU^. ''""^ '^'- * "^'"^^

rtituterforXptei? T-^''"'''"" ^"'^'^ ~°-

l^thedoma^treentrnrXr--'

I

ana nas already been referred fo ». -«.. x .
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wdl endowed with oo-ordin»tive power «*> »" ^"^

;:ir..He.oH.i..Uywene^^-^^^^

S^^Urgt r too smaU. a thought too narrow, or

t tea^too wide, th, other member, are strai^d

Indloughin favouring conditio..themachme^

«pear to work smoothly enough, the weaknW

bSme. painfuUy apparent in times of str-s and

th, duration i« lew seriously afiected.

(X^L. three, intak.. a«nmilaticn. and outpu^

J^^l^ly year, when th. -nst tut.n «^
I—«t.r~d a* it wtr., the awimilation i« by far tt

:r1Strn; m lat., Uf. th. importance c.
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thi. .km^nt wane., and it u the output which be-

I^J^.r^T"* ^''•^"•^•naboli.m in infancy
•nd ohUdhood, energetic kataboliem in adult lifeMd adrancing yeare-the.. ar. the bulwark, of
the conrtitution.

Time wa,, and that not lo very long ago, whenour knowledge of matters metabolic was very rudi-
mentary. Tissue change was regarded partly at anervous phenomenon, but mainly a. a dieteti.
drama, m which a harmless enough creature calledone acid very successfully posed as the vilkin.
To-day we know more, but there is much knowledge
rtiU to seek. We know that metabolism is under the
direct control of the interm.1 secretory glands. Weknow that these glands preside over growth and
development in infancy and childhood, that they
««. essential to mental, physical, and reproductive
efficiency m adult life, and that they are responsible
forthemaintenanceofkatabolic balance in the period
of dechne It is therefore no exaggeration to Vefine
the constitution of an individual as the resultant of
nis internal secretions.

Lorand has sustained at some length and with
considerable ability the thesis originally put forward
by Leopold Levi to the effect that the causes whichpve rise to the phenomena of senescence are due to
the dechne in the activities of the thyroid gland It
« no^ of course suggested that old age itself i. dueto a fadure of the thyroid, but it is contended thatmany of the disagreeable and disabling concomitant.
Of senewence can be directly traced to thi. oauw
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UopoM Ufi hM oompaied wme of the* oonooml-

twU with th« tymptomi of myxoedema. .nd point,

out th»t they hare much in oommon. The ert. .nic

rtftte of the .kin and it. appendage., tho .abnormal

temperature, both .ubjective and objective, the

muMular weaknew, the failure of memory and the

dilfioulty of mental concentration, the affection, of

the gum. and the disorganisation of the teeth, the

rheumatic p«in., the constipation, and the tendency

to yaMular degeneration, are all of them «Uent

feature, both of myxedema and senility, and present

a Mrie. of similarities which can scarcely be dismiwed

a. fortuitous. This i. certainly an unduly restricted

view of the matter, for it is quite certam that in

common with the thyroid, aU the endocrine glands,

notably the gomids. the suprarenals. the pituitary

Mid the pancreas, undergo anatomical
changes which

seriously impair their functional activities. The

phenomena of old age ore therefore due to a genera)

lowering of endocrinio activity and not to the faUure

of one gland only, important though that one gland

admittedly is. There can. for example, be no doubt

that the testicular decline b an important factor in

the production of some of these phenomena, nor that

the suprarenal and chromaffine failure account, for

other.; and it is more than probable that some wiD

ultimately be traceable to the pituitary and others

to the pancrea.. The practical value of this view

of the question is to be found in the light which it

throw, notw much on old age itwlf .
as on its premir

rm oMet and on many of it. least bearable acoom-
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^. duotleM gl«d. te h«.lth .nd dlMM. win «ibb" to afford • n.e».u« of relief iu the tr«itment of
«^. conditio^ which ha. hitherto beenT^tfe

not d!r
^^^''"'' P™P"' *° *'»*' «»>-<'«* doe.not diffOT ve^ ^,t,ri,Uy from that which .houldbe

oheejed^themlddleyears. It might be expre^^

SL ?. .
"'*^*' ^""'' fr^^""* from oare'UpDU the first, it ui unnecessary theoretically t;msist; but practically a great deal of insistence b

objective chilliness which characterize the aged i.

ri
bedroom windows. The inevitable conw-q«nce « deficient oxygenation with its resulted

d^^^hne xn metaboHc activity. It is said that QutnV^ona owed her length of days and her maintained
menta vigour to her careful regard for Sir WiUiam
Jemiers repeated injunctions about fresh air and
tbe open window.

In the matter of ' meagre fare.' medical insistence
« even more necessary. Unfortunately, however
it .3 seldom forthcoming. The ordina^^ uZ,n'«d even more the ordinary laywoman, is convJced'mth a conviction which nothing can shake, that the
feebleness of the elderly requires correction by .
JWal dietary, and the ordinary practitioner eitherfrom wearmess or taotfulness declines to engage inan unequal combat on this pri.kly question.^en

ttat a feeble body means feeble digestive organs.

i
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and th.t .nf.«bl«d digertive organ, cannot in the

natiw of thing. U .xpeotkl to d»l with • libera

intdi.. Lrt him r.peat. .t« «»'«»«"?'"'
'J**

man Uv^ by wh«t he digests, and not by what

be eat.. 'Meagre' in thi. connection apphes as

much to quaUty a. to quantity. In place of th

strong meats which his womenkind unceasingly

thrust upon him, the elderly man should be en-

couraged to eat vegetables and fruits especially

such as are uncooked. It is a popular, and as yet an

unexploded. fallacy which teaches that uncooked

foods are difficult of digestion. The exact opposite

is the truth. There are some principles, called

vita'mines. which, though present in abundance ir

most uncooked foods, are nevertheless absent from

foods which have been subjected to any cooking

process. The exact nature of these principles i.

^own. but observation and
^^^^f^ ^^J'

shown that they are of vital importance both to the

very young and the very old. Those with feeble

digestions should be encouraged to take such food,

Tare known to contain them in relatively large

quantities. Such are dairy producer-milk, cream,

Jutter, eggs, cheese; uncooked vegetables-lettuoe

tomatoes, celery, endive, watercress, cucumbsr, and

the Uke; and fresh fruit of aU kinds. For he re.t

cooked vegetables are better than meat, poultry, and

fish green vegetables are better than root vegetabte.

The best among the green vegetables is •P'nao'i-

/e baiai d« »«*««.•"•. »« t^e French call it
.

A dietsO

regulated on these principle, win be found to .nppU
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» large anflaoienoy of nourishment without putting
any undue strain upon the endocrine system.
Talleyrand described man as '«»« inteUigenee
contrariie par des organes.' The organs to which he
referred, though he did not know it, were the organs
of internal secretion: their contrariety arises from
their exhaustion by excess of unsuitable food.
Freedom from care is a blessed state to which we

aU aspire, but it is by no means certain that it is
good for us when we get it. Freedom from petty
worries is desirable at aU periods of life, because
energy expended upon unessentials, such as trivial
domestic troubles, leaves so much less for apphoation
to essentials; but it is not desirable that anyone at
any period should be whoUy free from such cares as
are necessarily incidental to the serious business of
his life. No good craftsman finds his work a pas-
time, and it is good for a man, mentaUy, morally, and
physicaUy, to have work to do which he feels under
an obligation to do well. This is true at every stage
of life, but it is more especiaUy true as the years
advance. There is an old saying that it is better to
wear out than to rust out, and certainly the best way
to avoid rusting out is to work. That a busy and
even a harassing life is quite compatible with un-
impaired efficiency and length of days is evident from
the examples which could be furnished from public
men in all countries, and there is little doubt that
the maintenance of efficiency into the octogenarian
period in these oases has been due to the continued
igwrons exercise of the menial faculties.

HI



CHAPTER IX,

SOME DSUas, AND THEUt USES.

It is told of Sir Astley Cooper, who was not only a

great surgeon but a wise man, that he was in the

habit of warning his students against new remedies.

' If,' he said, ' you are too fond of new remedies, two

consequences will follow. The first will be that you

will not cfare your patients ; the second, that you will

soon have no patients to cure.' Much the same idea

is expressed in the phrase attributed to a distin-

guished physician of a later period, to the effect that

' the d.<>ngerous man is he who .reats symptoms with

new drugs.' There is, of course, nothing inherently

wicked in the use of new drugs ; it may, indeed, be

a£5rmed that if no one ever tried them a correct

estimate of their respeotiTe yalues would never be

formed.

On the other hand, it seems to be a fact that as

aSeotion for new drugs has a t^iindency to lead to a

neglect of those whose virtues lue well established;

and as a large proportion, a very large proportion, of

new drugs ate useless, the man who employs them

helps his patients but little. Moreover, there are
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«rt«n drug, which an, «, waU establiahod that they

uew competitor,. «d it i, obvious th.t if we a« notthoroughly at home with our ,tandards. no u«ful
comparisoa is pouible.

It i, «ud that Uio late Sir Henry Thompwn. at oneof h« profeMional dinner,, which were caSed ocUy«
(eight o clock, eight people, eight diahe.. and eightwme,) placed a card in front of each guest ask^
lum. without consulting with anyone, to write the«^
the names of the eight drug, he would select if hewerem future to be rigidly confined to eight Hirtory
doe. not record the result of this uection. but Z
•re given to understand that there was a wonderful
Bimilanty m the voting-papers.

»J^ f'' "ff,̂ «^« been published it would
•bnost certamly have shown that old drugs, such a.opium and mercury, headed the poll, and that newdrug, wore conspicuous by their absence. I should
myself be very sorry to be confined to eight drugs-
or to eighteen, for that matter-for the romai^
of my career; but if such a calamity were to befall
me. of those eight not more than one would be le»
than twenty-five years old. I propose now to refer
to «,me pomts of practical interest in connectionwth such of the welUknown drugs as I am b6,t
•equ«nted with. I do not. of course, pretend to
exhaust the applicability of any of them-that i. a
toxubook matter-much less to «y anything whichhM not been nid befcra.

Hi
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lODIDB OF POTASSIUM.—This is one of the most

generally useful of all drugs, and the aphorism '
When

in doubt try iodide of potassium ' is a striking tribute

to iU many-sided therapeutic effects. To explain

this many-sidedness is, however, no easy matter. We

must, I suppose, grant it a specific effect upon

gummata and some other syphilitic lesions ;
but no

Buoh explanation can be made to account for its

activities in such widely differing conditions as

emphysema, aneuTysm.asthmft, goutiness, rheumatism,

and BOTeral others of minor importance. In seeking

for a factor in connection with the drug which would

throw some light upon the property of ubiquity, which,

above all otheVs, it seems to possess, one is immediately

struck by the fact that a large proportion of the

m<*bid conditions in which it is successfully employed

ace associated with high blood-pressure. This is

true of those already mentioned ; it is also true of

chronic renal disease, of pains, especially where the*

are nocturnal, and of arterio-solerosis. For whatever

else it is, iodide of potassium is undoubtedly a

powerful reducer of blood-pressure, and it is */> this

&ot that we may prolrabiy attribute, not only its

merits, but also its drawbacks, as a therapeutic

agent. I have certainly never given it in asthenic

conditions unprotected by nux vomica, or some other

dmg which tends to raise blood-pressure, without

causing unpleasant symptoms.

Iodide of potassium is, under certain oiroumstanoes,

a great x«li8ver of pain. Pains of all sorts, whether
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tl»y be duo to .yphilis, goutinew, or wh»t not

Jeered «.d generally cured b, the exhibition of tSorog It u, however, in aneurysm that it. Bwatva^ue
„j

giving relief from aufferbg i. n.o.tZ^lThe ^.tolerable agony from which many of th«.off^ who are the subjects of this condition L mo^quu=ldy and more lastingly «lieved by this. thaTby•ny other form of medication. It is neLary Zremember that in order to bring about thisTTt^
dose must be very large. It should begin atr^ZIthree tnnes daily, and may be increLd cautKtoSOgrau* Suffer«r« from this disease geneiSjAow a remarkable tolerance for the draT

^

In emphysema iodide of potassium is by far themost generaUy reliable agent. It cannot, ff "u«cure the condition; but it has a power L rZZAe symptoms which is equalled by no othrimwh.h I have employed. Emphysema is to tSeCwhat chrome mterstitial nephritis is to thekidne^The morbid process at work in the two cases is almSidenucal. and the effect upon the functions ofTen«pecuve organs is practically the same. The iodide"much used and rightly, in the treatment o/^'j

^tU should be so much neglected in em^h^
In out-pauent practice I have had more exprZ^
oiuon than from anything else.

Th. number and severity of the att^sk. of
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pMmodio Mthm* we mow rendfly leducwi by iodide

of potaarium thwi by Miy other drug. Aathin» 'u, of

coune, a iymptom and not a diaease, and it is a

^mptom of niany conditiona which may be related

to gaatrio, cardiac, nerroua, and other diaturbancea

;

but whatever the origin, the eflfeot ia usuaUy the pro-

duction of high arterial tenrion. This being lessened

by the drug, the symptoms generally yield. Asthma

is often spoken of as if it were a condition or tendency

which waa much influenced by cUmate. This it may

be, but it is certainly much more powerfully influenced

by' diet, and if this factor be oarefuUy regulated in the

direction of reducing, not only the meat foods, but also

the whole quantity of food, the necessity for drugs of

an aorta may easUy disappear. It has faUen to my

lot on more than one occasion to cut short an

asthmatic attack by the simple expedient of clearing

the gastro-inteetinal canal by means of an emetic and

an enema. This treatment is not popular with

patients, who prefer, as a rule, to be given soothing

and habit-inducing sedatives and narcotics, a prefer-

ence which ought never to be indulged, except,

perhaps, in extreme cases, by a hypodermic injection

of morphine.

Astiima of gastric origin is very often due to

asthenic dyspepsia, in which case HCl and strychnine

should be given between the attacks, Uie iodides

being reserved for tiie treaUnent of the attacks tiiem-

gdves. A drug which is most valuable in conjunction

with HCa and strychnine under tiiese circumstances is
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•nenia It aeemi to Ure a .pecial effect in oom.
bating that fonn of gastric irritability wMoh expieam
itMlf m asthmatic ebuUitiona.

9. Add. hydroohlor. dU, _
liq. Bhyohiiln. ... "„ |" "*

Liq. arMnio. hydroohlor. J^
Aquam m«nth. pip. ... ^^^

'^'

^^^
M. tU(. T« di« ez gL aqua pmt db.

In this connection, it is perhaps permissible again
to express a warning against givmg liq. strychnin,
with iodide of potassium. The tr. nuci. yom i.near y as useful, and there is then no danger of "the
alkaloid bemg precipitated. The combiLtion ofMBomc and iodide of potassium in asthma i. an
excellent one.

Iodide of potassium is said to be as useful in affec
ions of the aortic valve as digitalis is in affecUon. ofthe mitral. It is difficult to see whence this saying
"ose. because the action of the iodide is on the heart« a whole and not on any particular portion of it.The salt affects the heart beneficiaUy by dilating the
penpheral vessels, and so lessening iu labours Ofthese penpheral vessels, the coronary arteries ar«among the most important. If these were originaUy
nstncted. and if. in response to the iodideHhey^to, an mcreased amount of blood is permitted to"Mh ^e cardiac substance, so that the nutrition of

further effect of inducing a flushing of the waste

fft
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produoto, wUoh m U»ble to MOumuUto in th«

miuol* of fctigued he»rto, and the action of tte

iodide itself in lielping the lolution and elimination

of theee product* u moat marked. It i« alio believed

to le«*en swelling and induration of the orifices and

Talvea, an action which, having regard to iu very

marked absorbent powers one can quite readily

believe it to po'sesa.

In the treatment of certain forms of cardiac com-

plaint, where the heart ia beginning to flag as the result

of its efforU to overcome an increased peripheral resist-

ance, the conjunction of the iodides with digitolis worka

admirably, I^ie dose of digitalis should be small—

oertMnly not more than 6 minima of the Uncture to

begin with, and preferably less. And it should bt

remembered, more especiaUy in this connection, that

in order to reduce blood-pressure, the dose of the

alt should bs what is usually considered large—

namely, 10 grains or more. SmaU doses, such as 2

grwns, tend rather to increase the intravascular

tension than to lower it, and may therefore do an

infinity of harm in most of the conditions which we

have been considering.

Iodide of potassium is credited (Ringer) with the

power of cutting short a common cold. It is both

generaUy and locally a powerful absorbent, especially

where glandular swellings are concerned, and it seems

to have a particular power in promoting the absorp-

tion of simple swellings of the thyroid gland—simple

in the sense of being neither cystic nor accompanied

hv other evidences of Graves' disease.
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«w « liable to follow a fit of mmo, epUewvU* 1pure animalism, uneontroUed by iThrrfr!
th« type of the malady. ihoul^Cl^ZTL
alarmmg, is apt to be of much Later^l *
ance than the ordinanr type fon.^ u

'^^'^

^jedt^o^eZriu^'otirt.:':;::;-
«d attnbute the subsequent automatic «tT;««

It in a carhnt »,M. L
""-"n™. ile combines

-s:"r Sttn^
-i^-jfor atiiar

H.^enic.dilrrclim^,^Str--upon

P yment? The only danger in connection with'-•adit « asenous one-is p^sented by the^

in
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th.t iu .dminiitnttion hw been known to «u«e

ijU of SrglottU, EUner «d Huoh.rd have

ume wBwp
inconvemences there

throat diBOomforto arise, vii i"v

ITmanv Perhaps the most pronounced u. the

an many, rw v accompanied

r"^W "^Srii fo Igether infrequent.

Scarr-Jg -^^inly has an irrUa^g^^n the gastro-intestinal tract, and should there-

Z^^^n with caution where this system u,

'Tfl of iodism which has ofUn given rise to

uiortunate mistakes is that which cause, ^"^i

sweUing in the parotid gland,
'^^^'^f^'^^^^l

svmptom. strongly suggesting mumps. ^T 1
Strmay easily cause a deal of useless troubl

S Zra i a household, and if the iodide is no

r,^; the condition will persist. The common*

S^in which intolerance shows itself are m
J

pSction of sore gums, sore tbroat. runnmg at th^

Les and nose, and metallic taste m the moutk

iCe vary much in degree, and may generally be

ohSJ^y the addition of a few drops of Fowler.

tZonZ ch dose. Next in order of &equen<,

!^^rthe skin manifesutions of iodism. These «.

numerous-they may. indeed. Uke almost any form-

;rri- well to remember the purpuric fom

eT^ally when we are giving the drug to a rheumaU.
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•»^; for if w. forget it. it would b. ou, duty to•wfia. the patient to bod until loiDe tin,- T^ «
•ign- of the «,h had diBappoareT t.^','^'*"

•"

l-pu~ i. just a, liable to^v^Se tl^LJ
""^°

pli^on. a. acute rheu.ati.^ or
1^""" ""

m K^lufon over long period. of^time.hU well to L"^

wHen takin/u for long Sa"™ J?,' "r'""

According to 30^ ^^L w?''^"'^
•" ^t«-

"ninentlv d«»«n 7 ^°*" opinions are

. J. ,
™"»«>r uuchard, who has «rrea». faJti, ,v .1.

ticking th^t ?Z .
**^ '"" '° '^'^ l^Wt of

.'He Hgftt^ rr/oitrr t-^'t» original amount "*' "^^^^

ili:

m
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known thi* U h—
'•L^'^'^;" "^TiTltt

SSTto- (Wly. in . pe»on <>'•' -^^'y' ^.^ '"^

UiW, to giTe riM to mental oonfiaion. and if pen«-

yend with it may cauw permanent unpairment of

d*inteU«>tual power.. The drug produce. »U effect.

p,«»m.bly by l.«oning the blood-juppy to the

Kn-henoe iU value in epilep.y-but m elderly

p«,pto the leaening of thi. .upply may m«n

SLboB. of «.me of the vewel., and eonwquent

Mftoning. With a drug which prewnU such p»

ribilitie. we cannot be too careful, and it - a good

thinir to make'a rule not to prewribe brom.de. aft«

the age of .Uty unlea their effect, can be yerj

carefully watched.

Another fact in connection with bromide, which

i, worth remembering i. that their effect in epUep^

i. Mid to be very much enhanced, u that wnalte

doM. produce the desired effect, when the diet i> kept

fr„ from common wdt. ThU plan, first advocat«J

by Richet and ToulouM in 1899, has proved ver,

.ucceuful in the hands of many who have tried it

In nocturnal epilepsy the action of the bromides

«

aud to be augmented by adding 6 to 10 dropi «

ihe tincture of digitalis to the evening do*.

Bromide, being very rapidly eliminated, it is un-

MientiEo to give one large dose in the twenty-foo

hour, where the attacks are not confined to thi

night, Mid even when they are, it is better to kMf

the patient under the influence of the drug dumj

the day.
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unple-ant con.,uenco.U^^L^^' ^^'."2;
ov« long period, of Ume. '

•'*"

ofttZl"""'*'""*^ '" '" *« ^»™ of bromide

« used wrongly-that i, harn.fulUwhe„everit ugiven a. a matter of routine on tL discovel of ^^vular e«on A weU-compensated lesionZn atthe mitral orifice, not only requires no diritaS twwnte it. It resents not only dieitMf.T*
.^er form of meddling. jfL'rt' S>' 'o^»I«ated that a murmur in itself is no bdiS^^ion fo^therapeutic intervention, and of iJf .C. l!

w«it to know about a heart is its capacity for carrTmg on the work of the circulation. ^So fong aTZ"^^equate the noises which it may emitK^fo^ance of .ts task become a Ltter of puSy««lem.c mterest. Digiulis is used wronriy wh»

Z^'Z^tT ^''°"' -'^ special alt^tnbemg paid to the state of the blood-preasure • fo,•hptahs « a powerful raisorof blood-pres^^ I'/"
".crease the pressure when it is alreSrCulyhlh
-to court terrible disaster. Thus, it Should nottpwn m anystage of .rterio.solero.i.. in atheron., S

I
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-rwiulw kidney, or in any condition, indeed, which is

chMactorized by » slow pul»e and fall artene.. It

i. uMd wrongly when it i» employed u a diuretic

where oedema i. absent, for ito powen m a diuretic

a«j confined to the cases in which this condiUon is

present. It is used wrongly when, m the later

stages of heart disease, oedema being present, it is

persevered with after it has become evident that no

good is to result from its us<». Digitalis acts upon

the myocardium and on the arteries, and when, as

in such oases, tie musoukr tissue of the heart has

become largely replaced by fibrous tissue, it u.

impossible for the drug to exercise any cardio-tomo

effect, so that its sole action is that of constricting

the peripheral arteries, and thoreby addmg to the

burden of the already overtaxed central organ. B

i. used wrongly when it is given in aneurysm, for

in this condition our object is to weaken the

ventricular systole, not to strengthen it; to lower

the blood-pressure, not to raise it. It is used wrongly

when it is given in endocarditis or pericarditis, foi

in neither condition can it do any good, and, by

raising the blood-pressure, it may easily do a grej

deal of harm. It is used wrongly when it is employed

for the reUef of palpitotion, unless it is quite certaa

that this symptom arises from feebleness of the heart

itself, and is not caused by obstruction m thi

systemic periphery. The palpitations of dy»P<»I»*

of chlorosis, of nervous affections, and of the abuse*

tolwsoo, are all aggravated by the exhibition of m
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The commonest erroTT": ^~'*" *""«*

prooedu« whenever the exi'„tr"T ""'^^
can be established. A vS f

'""'"" '«'«»^

remembered is a m«.f ,
^^ '^"'°' '* °»"« «»

goes as near«,tp^btTo """: ''*'"^ ^^"^'^

-ethods/wT^^ef^u: \? "'^^'"^ '^'»' ^"
«ubiish'ed.a„d"^\;^,rrr:fi'^*'^
we provoke the very r- .ff J? u

"fficou-ness

"Well we are ai^ ll ,h
^^'"^ •"'"'lotion

•voiding. Z F«Ich / ^*^ """'^ **^^"» «*

maWie du c«ur • Jd !? i"
^"' "" ^" "°'

^nt? tL .^c„r^reSTd"rr'^ ^^^-

"nWdliWandm^iJi- /"^'°<^ *»' digitalis is mere

It iTslS t^l^"?" *P^"""^^P«'"'«ouskind.

ventricle. This vilw^i, u^ "^"* "*'*' ""«

«tically reou^LJ'^' "^""^J.
P«rf«"ly -ound theo-•"/, reqmres some modificatinn i,/.* i .

"ow of different effects rfT«T ' * ""^^ "
t. do«, employed-Tqul!^ M f

•'^°''''« *"
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and neoegaary in «>rtio regwgiw ^^^^^^
. . u-„ .lltiAster threatens from progwiu»6

origin, wHen disaster ««
jeRurgitotion

3«,tifiable to administer *!»« ^8; .^ ^ .tUdren.

^'«^'*^^'?:^r3C!S toJos. and in

It ia «««P^°'^y7lJ^^en more boldly than

febrile condiuons xt
^J^J'^T^ disordered sUtes

under ordinary circumstances^ ^^^ ^^„^„„,

^ ^ Btomach xt^Bho^d l« gven^^
^^ ^^^^

^""
''r«r deaT^ bLn written about the

mucosa. A great oeai n»»
^^^j^^

»»- fects of the dru^-fJ^^JJl" ^he danger

Ml to its tendency to cmnma

,W are -j^^-^^T^fof l^i^g ^^»

may be avovded w thout .my r^ .

^"'ttrr f r a dT- two. for^^e actio.

every sixth day wr j
=-,te-val The appear-

p„l« h«i been oes^
Other nam-
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Md the • pulaua bigeminus,' intended to indiotte thai
rt la regular for two (or perhaps three) beats togeOiar
a durturbance of the regularity then occurring, which
munediately ceases, to return again at regular inter.
wis. It might be expressed thus --
The supervention of a pulse of this nature whul
a patient is tajdng digitalis should lead at once to
the cessation of the medicine, and its existence from
<my cause should suggest the utmost caution in
prescribing the drug.

The exhibition of digitalis should always be pre-
ceded by a brisk purge ; some writers even go so fer
•s to say that the ground should be prepared for it
by venesection. This is not necessary in the vast
mejonty of cases, but the purgative, preferably in
the form of a blue piU (6 grains), foUowed by a saline
ihould never be omitted, and i*. may be repeated from
tune to time with great advantage.
This refers to cases of ordinary severity. In the

piesenoe of symptoms of more than ordinary gravity,
with much oedema, great arhythmia. and urgent
nocturnal dyspnoea, where the Uver is greatly enlaiged
•nd the urine very scanty, it is necessary to be much
more drastic. In such cases it is quite useless to
giro digitalis untU the portal radicles have been freely
unloaded for several days in succession, and this
most be brought about by what, under ordinaiy con-
ditions, would be regarded as purgation of quite
brotal severity. Some writers speak of 10 groins of
calomel every night, othem of 2 drachms of pulv

22
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jaUp. «.. three time. d«ly. whilst a tod «t pm»e

i Jturated wlution of magne.. .ulphat m i-ounoe

dowehourly. I mention thew merely for the purpose

of insisting upon the &ct that purgation must be yery

Mvere. Jd the more urgent the symptoms, the more

drwiti^ should it be. A point of great pracUca^ mi-

porumce is that such cases, even when apparently at

tiheir Ust gasp, bear evacuants surprisingly weU, so

Zt one n^ never heriute to push the remedy

^
the point of heroism. Where digitalis fads to^ o

whew it produces vomiting in th. first few doses, i

i. generally a clear indication that the way ha. not

^ .ufficiendy prepared for it. and the purgation

^t be continu^. During such continuance it «

well to prescribe a hypodermic injection of morphine,

X grain (not more) every night, and to erhibu Uq.

It^n. (5 minims) and theobromme (16 grains),

three time, during the day.

*Tother fact which should not be ^rgotten m <«n-

n«,tion with digitalis is .hat the fuU benefit of the

^g is to be obtained only when the patien « m

b^ In slight oases it may. and often does. Mt when

tfu moving about, but smaUer ^ose. -H brmg

about better results, and in a shorter time, if ^e

,«„,nibent posture is insisted «!><»»•

^f*^« .^•

ZLt poinTto be remembered is that its acUon.

Vhether it be used as a cardiac tonic or as a iu«tic^

i.verymuchenhMicedbyapuremilk.Let^^
St^ub^

i,^ fjod. interfere with it. action. « '* » ^e^^"^.

™use stimulants, which it often «. carbonate of
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Ammonia is the best. Alcohol

it ii usually better avoided.

M. Huchard, Trho amongst

may be neoeuary,

French writen is

but

the

chief exponent of the virtue!1 of digitalis, says, at

the close of an eloquent passage^ :
' Le seal medica-

ment oardiaque est la digitale.' Few English phy-

sicians would bo disposed to agree with this, for in

this country we place great reliance both upon

caffeine and strychnia, but everyone will admit that

in its own particular sphere digitalis stands alone and

unrivalled. Now, what is this sphere ? Well, it is

sufficiently circumscribed, as may, indeed, be judged

by the length of the index expurgatorivs which has

already been recited. The matter may be summed

up by saying that digitalis is called for when, firom

whatever cause arising and whether or not a valvular

leuon of any sort be present, there is weakness of the

contractile power of the heart, provided that this weak-

ness is accompanied—(1) by arhythmia, (2) by a lower-

ing of arterial and a heightening of venous pressure.

And, because of its diuretic effect, the drug is all the

more urgently demanded when these conditions are

attended by cedema, ascites, visceral congestion, and

diminution of the urinary flow. This state constitutes

the kingdom over which digitalis holds sovereign sway,

but even here its power is limited ; for, as I have

abready pointed out, when the cardiac muscular sub-

stance becomes replaced by fibrous tissue, as it

ultimately does in all cases of long standing, the drug

' ' Konvdlea Consultations M^oala*,' p. 434.

^<i
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r^enbelL. «fe to ..y that he who ^finj.
^

.iployment. in the ordinary dose^ to case, of the

SXve indicated. wiU seldom do harmed tU

^ he will do will add greatly to h« credit «xd

utiabotion. . . ^i

One of the chief difficulties in counecUon with the

exhibition of digitalis is the unreliabiUty of^e
ordinary preparations. The amount of active pnn-

;T^ntT «iy given «unple of leave. 8«»xns

Jva^ more in the case of this drug than in

LTher, with .Jea«,n. soil, and other facto« not

Jy to ascertain. Hence it is that of two smple. of,

;^. the tincture, obuined from different dmggist^

^: n«y be active and satisfactory and the o^«

inert except for the productioa of vomiUng and other

unplea-tnt effect.. This is no uncommon expenenoe^

„ that before deciding that the drug <^^^
tolerated it i. wise either to change the form in wh^h

rr^ng ^. or try the eff-\of ^««»'^'"8

^^
prescription to another chemist. It is often ^d that

L inLon i. more trustworthy than the tmcture.

ZbI beUeve to be true, but only when the mfus^n

i. freahly made. In France it i. very generally held

that a freebly-made cold infusion is one of the best

me«is of giving the drug. About 3 grain, of the

^Xed Uavesare macerated in about 10 ounces rf

Sled water for twelve hours. The liquid is t^

filtered to prevent any soUd particle, obummg access

STatomach ; the amount is divided into 4 or 6
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doaos, which ue taken at intervaU during the
following twenty-four hours. The very unpleasant

taste of this infusion may be mitigated by allowing

a few slices of lemon to macerate along with the
digitalis, or by adding the juice of half a lemon to

each dose. If for any reason the tincture should
prove unsatisfactory, an infusion thus made may be
appealed to with confidence.

The solid preparations of digitalis are seldom well

tolerated under precisely those conditions when the
drug is most urgently required, and I have long
since ceased to employ them. The form in which the
drug has, in my hands, proved most trustworthy

is the preparation of the French Codex called 'solute

officinel de digitaline cristallis^,' of which the dose
is 6 to 15 minims. It is quite easily obtained in

this country, and is infinitely more reliable than
any of the ordinary preparations. It was originally

suggested by Fotain, and its value has been acclaimed

by nearly all the French writers since his time.

Professor Huchard, who never uses any other prepara-

tion, declares that so certain is it in its action, that
want of success with it necessarily means want of
skill on the part of the prescriber.

The granules or pills of crystallized digitaline

(Nativelle) are useful when the solution cannot be
obtained, but in common with all the solid prepara-

tions, they have a greater tendency to upset tho
stomach than the above-mentioned solution.

Digitaline should not be administered hypodermi-
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wJlT if it oMi be given with «ny proepeot of Miooeii

by other mean.. becauM even the beat preparauon.

•n very Uable to cause pain at the site of iiyeoUon,

which last* for several days.
, .. ^ i,

In ordinary doses (10 to 30 minims of the B.F.

tincture) digitaUs produces the general effects which

we have just been considering. It quieU the heart's

action, strengthens the systole, and prolongs the

diastole. If it regularizes the pulse and slows the

beatt. it is doing good ; if it does not produce the«»

effeote, it is either useless or harmful.

My own ouston^ however, except where symptom,

of urgency are present, is to begin with much smaller

do«. than are usuaUy prescribed. If I see a caw

where compensation is only just beginning to fail, m

which the arhythmia is sUght and there are no urgent

•ign., I prefer to give a dose of S minims, combined

as follows

:

9. Tr. digitalis vel tSoL dlgitaline oiistal.

(Codas) "U*-

Okffeina dtoat g^- **•

Tr. nndi vom. ^
Aqum •***

M. Big. : Byary four houm lor • week, then twiee daily.

For reasons which appear later, I am in the habit

of ordering with luia mixture 1 grain of blue pill to

be taken four nighto a week. This practice I have

found admirable in preventing failure of compensar

tion by affording a slight but sustained tonic

re-enforcing action. If persevered with (allowing,
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ILT'^j*'*^*"^ ^"^^^^ '» V^^^ for
month., ttd arm yew., the diMded day, of oy.tole
•nd mtwunent diaMw. If » patient i. not iU
enough to remwn in bed rt dl cost., then h. i.
not lU enough to be giyen-et fimt. »t «y rete-
IwprdoMBof tinotuwof digiuOis than 2 toSmininu.-
• dose which a conwderable experience of out-patientohu shown n>e not only to be highly efficaoioue. but.
eren when taken over long periods of time to be
entirely free from danger.

'

«mCTOY.-Merouiyha. been oaUed the sovereign
remedy for all evils, and if we include its salts, it
•urely goes very near to justifying the title. The
metal .tself i. the remedy par exceUence in syphilia
in the earUer stages of which it has what we must
assume to be a specifio effect. It is also well tomnember that in the «,-calIed tertiary manifestations
anectmg the nervous system mercury wiU often prove
uooeBrful when iodide of potassium proves fruitless.
Of the methods of exhibiting the drug in syphilis
nothmg can compare with the inunction method as
practised at Aix-la-Chapelle. A full account of this
method and its accessories was given in a paper read
by Dr. Lieven of Aix-la-ChapeUe before the East
Anglian Branch of the British Medical Associationm April. 1904, and was published in the Journal of
Balneology and aimaMogy in July of that year
Space does not {>ermit me to enter into any detail
eonceming the method, but I should like to point out
that It IS one which any careful praoUtioner can oany
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out. without Muding the patient either to Aachen

„ to my of the numewmi heelth Morte m this

«,untrywhereitc«ibeobt«i»ed. It i. io lupenor

to eny other meaai of introdnoing merouiy mto the

•ntem.eo foU of wiventagee, and eo free from ruHu,

OM 1 do not heeitate to lay that he who negleoU

it ii not doing hia beet for hie patient.

The expreeaion -alterative' which wm appUed to

mercury by our forefathers muet etiU be employed to

dMiote a quality in the drug which we all recogni*.,

but which in the present eUte of our knowledge w'e

«, unable to Explain. We know that it i> a germi-

dde. tiiat it i« a cholagogue. that it i. an abwrbent

;

but we know. too. tiiat it is something else which we

c«mot place in any category. It is to thitt «.me.

thing else tiiat we appeal when we prescribe small

doeee of gray powder for a bottie-fed baby who.

though being fed on line, which are q'"''"*^?"*''/^;

i. neyerthelessnot thriving.
We may feel certain that

tiiere is no syphiUtic taint, and yet we place absolut*

reliance upon tiie drug to bring about an alteration foi

the better in the child's nutritive process. It is to

that same something which we appeal when wo

prescribe mercury for apatient who. tiiough notiU, yet

exhibito undoubted sign, of a reacting power which «

below tiie normal level. And the curious thmgM that

the appeal i. » seldom made in vain. They are fond

in Fnmee of uring the term, 'parasyphditic and

.pmtaberoulou.' to describe condition, which m
admittedly neitiwr syphUitic nor tuberoulou.. but
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whieh wa luppoMd to batr soiim reUtiouhip to Uum
infcotioM. uid in both the fkTourito ramwly wooM
*pp«ir to ba marmuy. It would aeom m if the yital
•oU of lome individiula oeoMioiudly required digging
over, M it were, with freth material, in order to bring
their powers of reustance up to the normal level, and
there can be no doubt that that fresh material ia more
•bundanUy aupplied by mercury than by anythinir
else.

In connection with digitalis, I referred to the
unportanoe of preparing the way for this drug by a
doeeofmeroury, followed by a saline. Thatiackssical;
it may even be described as canonical, inasmuch as it
is everywhere recognised that digitalis is ine£EeotnaI
unta the portal radicles have been unloaded. But
aiere is an aoUon of mercury in connection with heart
disease and digitalis which cannot be explained by the
mere unloadmg of the portal radicles. Dr. Murray of
Newcastle* has strongly advocated the practice of
giving smaU doses of mercury for long periods of time
to those afflicted with cardiac disease, and he rehttes a
wmarkablo case in which the metal appeared to act
not on the peripheral system only, but upon the heart
Itself. Whatever be the proper explanation of its
•otion, I can confirm his observation that mercuiy in
heart disease has a value, not only when given
oooasionaUy as an evaouant. but also when exhibited
m smaU doses daily over long periods of time; that
wan apart from digitalis it mainteins the functional

> ' Boogfa Notw 00 BamediM.'
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«.-« of the ha«t ; and th»t, ouriouily enough. wh«»

S^gi^ it-^ to here litU.^.«»«^^~f;i
„, Smptom. of intolerttoe. So impre««i here I

!dLn weeeribe . diiect oardiw tome without U the

;:;;;;;inLng on. grain of blue pUl to be t^«>

•^
jTietTu'^f mei:^^»^- which i. p^b^tha

moethigUy eeteemed i. calomel. In large doeee-*;*.

^ZrL upward-it i. a very draeUc cathar^c^

riodUrdo«.^«.. from J gram to 2 gr«n-

tti. a cholagogfe ;
-d-""'"'^'!^";^!*.^!

Lin-it Tan intestinal antiwptic. In small doMs it

STm 1 cathartic if it i- given three time. d«ly

!S Ltinued for four or five day.. Thi. method

^ 7^ advantage, over that of the «ng^

We^S inamuch a. it allow, the drug tmje to

^i«Tt.\e^tive influence-an influence which.

SS^v^tiS i. «.ldom spoken ot In -cm.

^theligle large do«. i. e«>entid-in dehrj^

Zen., for example. The Ute Sir GeorgeJUd^

aid to declare that a full dose of calomel wm

SnitSyte beet treatment in thi. condition and h^

:Zm employed any other. ^^- ^^^^^
'^'Zl

Zr^ot what most people would regard as enomo

dose, in acute mania, and he tell, of some ca«s «

Sh he^ given as much a. 80 grains o calo^

r.mania«a patient with the happiest ^^^^ ?^

ZL -after much profuse vomiting and purginj

Zme « quiet a. a child, and feU into a sound
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typ»»oid fever. It promote, inteetina) .u.f ,n,i.

offi^naive I knowof nothing to oomparo w.fa it^aS™d.ou,.l t«.tn.ent of thi, condiUonVoxcept IC
UMB ibould be taken in riving it hn—« . T
.hould .cumulate (a. it L"Lt doT^'i;

''

«J^«the effect of . «ng,e large dos."S^^
^.hould not be continued formore than th^d"«
without an interval. It is ^{^Uj combinlTS

powaer and a JitUe spirit. If the bowel, an
Jo«>ughly cleared at the out«,t bv a do«, ofTL^
ItsTi

and if this piU is given' cauZ^'d^:^

"^ydraiKypumcumcretl It is, a, has aln«dy been

,«B6.
l-WatDMllt, MOODd rii«on, vol. it.
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^pecUUy when combined with rhubarb ^d sod.,

in the following:

9. Hyoiiwg- "• "•*•

Pnlv. rhd

BodU bicarb. —
Hoete nuneque.

gr.i

gr.1.

gr.ia.

D,. Murray speak, highly of the following powder

in the treatment of catarrhal jaundice:

Pnlv. «•*• •••

U. iFtpB. Big.i

gr. L Td gn-U-

Ter die gnmend.

J- .- • ha save * are thevo more fanciful

JXrdT^ -S^e. but they «e m.^

^less and ^>^J-- The one romj^y I^ h^^

feithini.theadmimst«t.on
fp^a^ .wde .

^^ '" T^ity o pur^' ion arising £ro«

orier to avoid the difficulty

^ Ĵ^'J"^ «,.«

bJth for the relief of the attacks and the prevenuo.

of their recurrence.
,u ..„near to be the she*

Mercury «id it. «lt. -^"^^^^ %^„„el i

Mchor of dermatological '^•"P^fVJT^ j^ tW

woording to Ringer, infinitely the best remedy in u«

^^^^Iblesome condition, pruntu. ««. He p»
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Mribej an ointment-calomel 1 draohm to 1 onno* of
ted-whioh he lays seldom fails to relieve, and ha.MTer in his experience caused symptoms of abMrp-

Pniritus pudendi is often quite successfully relieved
by the following simple lotion

:

9- Sodii biborst.

OL menth. pip.

Aquun

M. Ft. lotio.

•IT.

OL

Another successful lotion in all forms of pruritus
-pecial

ly pruritus ani when complicated with piles,'
IS tne lollcwmg

:

"^

9. Chloretona

Olyeerin '1

S.V.B. /
Lotio carboL 1 per cent.

Ft lotio.

gn-z.

usut

adSiiL

A useful ointment for the same trouble is thus
composed :

9. Chloretoui
j

Ext. oonii / iu^
Cremor entbymol ^^

To thi. it i, often advieable to aid gr.. viii. rf

'

calomel or hydraetin, or both.

Dr. John Reid,of Now York, recommends pilocar-
pme m pruritus, whether local or general, whether
there be any obvious lesion of the skin or not. and
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whthT or not the couditioD i. caused by diabeU- or

:Srg«««l disease.
HeTecommend-^Utrijuld

uTri^n by the mouth in doses of i gr«n three times

5:g:"ck,Llined with^ grain of atropine, there .

""C2"..lt--u.edinagreat number «f.^n

affections. In ec«ma. especially of the head.

&Tourite combination is

:

^ Hydnufg. unmon.

liq. o»rboiU» Mvtg-

VaBelin rel Unolin

grs. I.

nzx.

adgL

The yellow oxide is especially valuable in the

in'Tof pustular eruptions, and if appUed earl,

will often succeed in aborting a boil.

In^luch as the tendency to falling hair, mor^

esSy in women, is sUyed by their use, mercun.

X wodd seem to exercise an influence on th

nuSitL of the hair follicles. A combination which

follows

:

»• Hydnig. pereUor.

ai;oerin

8pta. reotU.

OluroM
Aqawn

gri. zU.

mil.

adSvL

Ug. ! To b. weU rubbed into th« rooM of th.

h»ir "ight and momii'g.
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Or the following

:

9. Hyd»rg. pwdUor.
Add. eorboL

OL rioini

OL lavandal. ...

Bpta. Tin. reot. ...

M.

«Tiii.

3L

ad a.

When gmng such a prescription it is always weU
to warn the patient that the treatment may seem at
bat to increase the trouble, the reason being that the
moribund hairs are removed by the rubbing.

'Before leaving the subject of mercury,' says Dr
Murray,

'
let me give one practical hint. If in doubt

as to the amount of calomel or grey powder we shaU
give to a child, lay bare the nates, and if you find
them thin, flat, and flaccid, give but a small dose
If, on the other hand, its little gluteal regions come
together like the chubby cheeks of a cherub, you
need have no fear of a free dose.'i

AMEKIC-Arsenic was at one time regarded as
almost a specific in most chronic cutaneous disorders
but experience has since shown that it is liable to b^
» double-edged weapon, which should be employed
with great caution, inasmuch as it has an undoubted
tendency to convert a chronic disorder into an acute
mflammatoty condition. In suitable doses it is a veiy
UMful general tonic, and in very smaU doses (1 to
8 minims of Fowler's Solution) it is an excellent tonie
to the digestive organs, more especially the stomach.
It IS very eflicacious in vomiting, especially the mom-

* Journal of BtJntology, Ootober, 1806.
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iM yomiting of drunkard, and thoN auffering from

Z^ZJoi chronic irritation It « pro^lytb.

mort reliable remedy for Uenteric diarrhoea in chddren.

SrZ^onic'it ha. a.peci.lTalue in functional

^tioL of the nervous system, -pecially when ccm-

S^ with nux vomica. I have found --aU dose, of

boUi to be more efficaciou. and better tol^^^^f
th^

U^ one., a good combination being a piU contaim.^

T^of arseniou. acid and A S^^^
"J «f;«"

°

nufTmica, three times daily after food This p.ll

should not be given in organic dise««. of the nervous

.ystem. be»u«. even the smaU quanuty of nuz vomica

it contains io calculated to do harm.

As a digestive tonic, arsenic acU admirably when

combined with citrate of iron and ammoma m those

an«mic and chlorotic patients («id they are very

numerous) who cannot take the stronger preparation,

of iron, such as the sulphate and the perchlonde

Amistake which is very oftenmadei. to give chlorouc.

and aniemic. these stronger preparations m the first

im.tanc a very common and a very futUe combma-

tion being magnesium sulphate and iron sulphaW.

It ha. several times falton to my lot to see a pauent

who had failed to make any progress wLatever with

a prolonged trial of this, improve by leaps and

bound, a. soon as the following wa. substituted

:

E. Fori aaaaaon, eit

Ijiq. busniz^

Uq. Fowleri

Aqoam

grs. X.

SI.

«lv.

adS>'-

M. Big. : T« in die ™»» oib.
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I do not at «II underrate tha i»in. c

««on for inoluduig them in the nuxture. tZ
^y^ given independently in the fonn oJTmonSSd~ught. or Mme other laxative, such a.S^r-n^nuy he employed. Aloe.' i. aaid" ^«'
good ground for this opinion.

™« «> oe

conditions onJShTwrK^Sr^^^t
^ve any influence-namely. diaJete. a^l'XLTMy o^ opportunities for trying it in diabet^ Ze
^med to be a valuable aid in atill further reducingthe«nount of sugar after this had been broug^J^apparent minhnum bv diW i.„,i

" """gm to an

Dr Mn^JZ *'"'"''* ""'' according to

di,!^^;^ r'" '^'" *^« ""S" has been so muchdecwsed by diet and codeia a. seems possibl^A«omc will then not only still farther redC tS^

«u«. Its entire disappearance, and to prevent itswounence, even with an ordinary diet.

wJtvITtlTK

'

"' '*'"~ '^ ''^ "^^ °f •«»»

<ieath.b«i d^cloeed the sec«t ot his success to
* 'amgii ^ol•• on n-^nrlin.'

I
I'll
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Dr. Murray. The secret wm this
:

' that Fowler's Solu-

tion, in 16 to 10 drop doses, might generaUy be given to

childiw ftom ten years old upwards for a few days

without disturbing the stomach, and that so gtTon it

was an almost infallible cure for chorea within a week.

Dr Murray's own observations confirmed the value of

the drug so given, but he insists that two rules should

be observed. The one is that the minimum d«)se

diould be 15 'irops of Fowler's Solution; and die

other, that the treatment should not be contmued for

more than one week.

A trial extending over several years enables me to

speak with some assurance as to the efficacy of this

method. It does good in the large majority of the

ouK»- in some instances it is briUianUy successful, and

in a few it faiU completely. But I do not agree that

it is essential that the treatment should be stopped on

the eighth day. I have, indeed, found that to do this.

is oftan to lay down the weapon just as it commences

'

to be operative; that it is, in fact, during the second

week of large doses that the symptoms yield, it is,

of course. neoe««ry to caU the parent.' attention to

gian, of intolerance during this second week. 1 Have

found, further, that absolute rest in bed, combined with

. diet from which fish, flesh, and fowl are ng«Uy

ardud^. gr^tly inorea«» the pwep«t of cure by

this. or. indeed, by any other method. Finally. I have

found that the addition to the mixture of large doses

(My SO miniiM to 1 drachm or more) ol liquid extract
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of eigot. a. Buggested by Dr. Eustace Smith.> noUblv
increases the percentage of cures."

'

There are. however, some cases which obtain no
beneet whateyer from arsenic thus giyen, mm! although
I have endeavoured to classify them. I am unableT
"uggest any point which, in examining a ca«,. would
enabk us to suspect beforehand that it was one
which would prove intractable to arsenic. One very
practical clinical point, however, is that the oases
which M to respond to arsenic will nearly always

Tnonal wJl&d m a veiy large number of cases whew
under ciwnmstances which are identical as regards
rest and diet, areenic will succeed ; but I have not yetcome across a case where, arsenic having been fomidWMUng. tnonal has failed to produce the most
satisfactoiy results.

In dealing with chorea, my custom, therefore, is first
of aU to uuast upon the recumbent posture and upon
a purm.&ee diet. I then give a mUd cathartic and
immediately begm the arsenic treatment. At the end
of a week I am guided by circumstances as to whether
the aisemc is to be continued for another week or
tnomil (10 to 15 grains), three or four times a day
substituted. Very few disappointments will, I beliwe,'
await anyone who foUows the same line. Anenio is
the most reliable remedy in habit-spasm.

I

BriHah Mtdical Journal, July 18, 1908F^ 'Ergot .nd Anenio in Chorem' by CJUv. Biviir,SritwA if»d„,aJ /oimioi, FebroMy 26. 1806.
™w*re.
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Jonathan Hutchison' regards arsenic as a specifio

in herpes of the lipe and genitals—when recurrent.

Herpr>!i Eoeter is often provoked by arsenic, but as in

aoater recumnoe is very unusual, the drug does not

act. It is the element of recurrence which con-

stitutes the indication for its use.

In conformity, it is to be presumed, with its

supposed beneficial effect in all affections of the skin,

arsenic im some^^' es given by the mouth for the cure

of chilblains. "Shjot is no objection to this, but I

oannot say that I have ever seen much benefit from

its use. This troublesome affection is generally

bast treated by calcium chloride internally (q.v.),

combined with local measures. The limb should

hafe an extra wrap worn upon it, so as to encourage

the circulation of blood in the part The patient should

be warned against subjecting those parts which show a

tendency to this form of stasis to sudden alternations of

heat and cold, becanse, for some unknown reason, these

alternations seem to be much more active in producing

chilblains than cold alone. Tight boots and tight

gloves must be forbidden. As a local application,

nothing can compare with the unguentum iodi (B.P.),

especially when vigorous rubbing is employed. It stops

the intolerable itching and causes the subsidence of the

inflammatory process. For broken chilblains, touching

with sulphate of copper and dressing with unguentum

resuue will rapidly effect a cure. For checking the

tendeoey to chilblains—to forestall them, that is—

iron, arsenic, and cod-liver oil are all useful, but

» Mntish Mcdieai Journal, July 80, 1887.
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doium chloride i. inyalu.ble. Exposure of the parte,
to nrfunt heat, m by Dowring'. hunp.. wiU not oaly
aiieutmoheckingthetendeiloy:

it wUl .bo bring about
abwrption of the unsighUy swelling, which ohilbkina
so frequenUy occ«iion. Von Bniz (Therap. dm- Ovm.
««rt. January. 1906) giyee the following ITm.
infaUible remedy tor ohilbkine

:

*. Caloiokt ohlorbut (B.P.) d
Parft«9u 2"

M. Ft. angt Big.
: To b« w«n rubbed in

M night.

BI8inrra,-In connection with the internal ad-
muuetration of this most excellent gastro-inteetinal
wdaUTO moet of what is necessary has been said in
Chapter II. I revert to the subject here to onipha«»
oneortwopointsmrelationthereto. It was at one time
behevedUiat the value of the powder form of the drugm cases of gastric ulcer was due to a mechanical actioZIhe powder was supposed to spread itself out on the
floor of the ulcer, and thus afford a protection .«in.t
the action of irritants. Although there ..em. to be
very htUe to support this theorjr, I a» quiu of
opmion that the solid forms are preferable to the
^uld. and that of these the subnitrate is infiaittly
the most useful and reliable. I have always found it
Bupenor both to the oxide and carbonate. The
liquor bismuth et ammonii citratis is the best of the
Uquid forms, and, a. it is practicaUy t«,teles.. it can
be so oombmed as to make an agreeable mixture
Brnmuth m any form Uken over long period, of time

* I

m

m
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k liable to mum (1) » gwlio odour in th« b«»th,

(I) inowMed pungency of the axilkry «eoretion, end

(8) pruritui end irriution in the yicinity of the

anui. Theee aw all very inconTenient to the patient,

ad the drug should he etopped as aoon aa any of

them arise.

BiMnuth is also raluable when used externally. Sir

Thomas McCall Anderson speaks in the highest terms

of the following ointment as a sedatiye in ecaematous

and other irritating eruptions, and my own experience

fully bears out his recommendation

:

Bionntlil oxid

Add. olaio.

Oum fib.

Vudin
OLmm

M. Ft. nngt.

Si.

SU.

SvL

sa.8

•li

Another soothing combination conUining bismuth

18 the following cream

:

9. Zindoiia. \
Bimnithioarb-J

Olyoarin. osrbol.

Olyoerin. amyll

lin, ealoU

M. Ft. oremor.

A useful lotion of similar composition is i

US.
Si.

S.

S.

J
Binnathi earb.

CalaminB

MneiUg. tragaeanth.

AqtuB ealoii

Aquam
M. Ft. lotio.

US.

St.

ad Si.
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roaiUinr.—ThM ia •& »qa«oui Mlutioa (ftbontM per otnt) of fonnio kldahyde, which hM mv
ooiuid««ble bMterioicUl ud pn^mtin powm
In watery solutioM, even when theM are weak it
aou as an initaat on the akin and muooua m^.
branes. When eombin«i with glycerine. how«m,
the imtant effect aeemi not to occur. Jordan > hashown that in a combination of 1 to 4 per cent
(formalin, 1J to 6 minims ; riycerine, 8 drachma) it ia a
moat valuable local remedy in aphthoua atomatitia,
ulcerative atomatitia, and aeptic throata, and that ao
uaed it producea no cauatic effect whatever. Em-
ployed aimilarly, it ia a convenient, painleaa, and
effijctive application in paraaitic diaeaaea of the akin.
The tableta which are sold under the name of

Formamint preaent a very convenient and porUble
method of applying formalin to the oro-pharyngeal
region. Theae Ubleta are agreeable to the taate, and
will therefore be readUy auoked by children who
cannot be induced to submit to any other kind of
effective medication. The tableta are composed of
formic aldehyde in combination chiefly with sugar
of milk. Their internal administration haa been
recommended in the treatment of flatulent dyapepsia
and it ia not diflBcult to believe that they would do
much to prevent fermenution in caaea in which the
pylorua waa obstructed.

Formalin ia given internally in two other forms, uro-
tropin and hehnitol, both of which produce a very

' lumeii, ISOl.

I!
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decided bacterioid«l effect upon the urine. Urotropin i

produced by the action of ammoni% on formalin, and i

given in 10 to 16 grain doses. It tends to oheck am
moniacal decomposition, probably owing to its baoteri

cidalaction. ThiBaotionisverydecided,andtheemploy

ment of urotropine has in consequence become aknos

a routine measure in typhoid fever—^not so much fo

its eflEect upon the patient as for its power of disinfectinj

the urine before it leaves the body, and thus helpiu]

to provide against the spread of the disease. Urc

tropin is also used with great success in the cystiti

due to the Bapillus coli communis.

Helmitol is a combination of formalin with oitri

acid. It b more efficacious than urotropin in certaii

oases. Urotropin may always be trusted to disinfec

an acid urine, but its action on a urine which is alkalin

is liable to be disappointing. If the alkalinity is du

solely to the presence of bacteria in the bladder, thei

urotropin may be relied upon to check the decomposi

tion, but if the alkalinity is due to other causes th

effect of urotropin is doubtful. Helmitol, on th

other hand, will render acid a urine which is alkalin

from any cause, and will at the same time disinfec

it. As a general rule, therefore, urotropin shoul

be given when the urine is acid, and helmitol when i

is alkaline.

CHLORIDE OF CAICIUK.—This drug has bee

shown by A. K Wright to increase very notably th

coagulability of the blood, and it has in consequenc

been much and successfully employed in all exudativ
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conditions, more especially of the skin PhJlKi •

Urticaria, erythema and purn^^ ^^^^-

j^H^e)i.4trhSi:rd'r/rt';r
drag is being taken Saviin i.

* ^^^

furth. the pLtiSvalue ^th irr? ^'"

.that many cases of itching are c^fk?^ "^^^^
subcutaneous exudation »hjT T ^ * "^'^ "'

treatment by Slt^^Xnt IT^^T^' ""'

-e very noteworthy cures by£iJ^ t^e ^"tcases of pruritus pudendi and n„,
"K'''«<lragm

had for years resist^ eve^ oT^t'ZZ "' "'"'

Apart from calcium«e LZ"'
''^**'"«"*-

«medy for urticaria T^ symptomatic

e^thema. quint;""*
" ""«"-'"- ^-^Phato; for

Mayo Robson and others have ntJ);™^ »i,

calcium chloride in coagulXg t '1^'^".°'

tions in whi<>li kj<^j- •
periorm opera-

ThealoTtleiumch?. " "®'"^'
*« ^^^l-

•>« it is usual toTit-r ,/'" °^ ^ «^«"^
an nnpleasa^ ^te ^K . "T^^"'

^'^- ^' ^»
*cIldb«Sbr- ;

"' ^'"'"'«'' ««fficienUy

' i«t««, AngUBt 1, JS96,
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S»yiU.i in giving the following, says :
' Valuable for

pruritus from any cause. Should be given three times

a day after meals in gradually increasing doses. In

hemorrhage, uterine or pulmonary, should be given

every two to four hours,' It is quite palatable.

R. Oaleil ohlorid. .

Tr. itimntii

Aatum ohlorof

.

grfcix

3U.

kd9.

CI 3

CITEIC ACID AHD THE CITRATES.-The work

done by A. E. Wright on the subject of the coagula-

bility of the blood revealed the fact that, while calcium

chloride notably increases this cot^ulabUity, citno

acid produces the opposite effect. In doses of

X drachm three or four times daUy the acid causes

a disappearance of the calcium salts from the plasma,

thus rendering the blood much more fluid than it was

previously. I have already referred to the thera-

peutic appUcation of this fact in goutiness, and in

skin eruptions such as acne and furunculosis, but 1

wish here to refer to another use which may be mad<

of this property of the acid. In mitral stenosis th<

severe symptoms arise from the difficulty with whid

the blood passes through the narrowed mitral orifice

If the blood is viscid, the difficulty is increased
;
if i

is fluid, the difficulty is diminished. I have noi

for some months been using citric acid ii ''ases o

mitral stenosis, and although I am unabL »t presen

1 < ^ Byrtem of Clinio*! Medicine,' vol. i.
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to speak positively, it has seemed to aid in relieving
the back pressure upon which the symptoms depend.
The property of decalcification which is possessed

by citric acid in the case of the blood is possessed by
citrate of sodium in the case of cow's milk. Artus
and Pages had shewn that milk which had been
treated with oxalates and fluorides did not curdle
with rennet, and this they attributed to the fact that
the lime salts had been precipitated by the action of
the oxalates and fluorides. A. E. Wright* followed
up this matter and demonstrated that milk-clots were
formed in two different ways : (1) a firm clot, as with
rennet, or with the human gastric juice ; and (2) a

loose clot, as by the action of an aoid. He further

showed that if the calcium salts be precipitated from
the milk, the subsequent addition of rennet produces
a dot of the ond type, and not of the first. These
fiwts he app..ed to the artificial feeding of infants,

which is liable to present difficulties, mainly owing to

the formation of indigestible clot as soon as the milk
enters the stomach. Oxalates and fluorides being

poisonous, Wright tried other precipitants for the

calcium salts, and found that citrate of sodium
answered all the requirements. The practical outcome
of this is that if 1 grain of the citrate be added to each

ounce of milk, not only may the danger of the

formation of clot be entirely disregarded, but there is

not, according to Wright, any necessity whatever of
* Lancet, Joly 22, 1898; Tnuiaotioni oi the Boyal Medieo-

Ohirorgical Society, voL xxxv.; —» kUo Poynton, Lanett,
Angnit, 1004.
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diluting cow's milk for in&nt feeding so as

•pprozimate it to ordinary mother's milk. This la

point is veiy important, and though at first sceptici

many observers have been found to give unqualifi<

adhesion to Wright's views. The addition of citra

of soda is most valuable in insuring digestion of tl

large quantities of milk which are usuidly prescribt

in the rest cure.

SAS8APASILLA.— This very old remedy h
reoently been much discussed in connection wii

tuberculosis and other chronic wasting and debilit«

ing diseases. Ih the hands of Dr. Carter of Liverpoo

it has produced most excellent results, and mai

of those who have been moved by his convinou

advocacy to try it speak with enthusiasm of i

efficacy. The preparation which Dr. Carter recoi

mends is the decoctum sarsee compositum concei

The doses should be large and frequently repeated-

that is, about i ounce three or four times daily,

is well to be careful of such large doses—at any rat

at first—^for they not infrequently give rise to j^asti

intestinal disturbance. If, however, small doses a

administered at the outset, they may be increas

gradually without &ax of intolerance. There does i

seem to be any explanation as to how this reme

produces its effects, but that it is—^in some cases,

any rate—capable of bringing about results whi

are little short of marvellous there is no lon{

reason to doubt. Sir Felix Semon,* Sir Cliffo

* Liverpool ItetKeo-Chirurgiodl Journal, Jannny, 1906.

< Britiih Mtdieal JowneU, Jutony 18, 1908.
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• £n«,A Jfei«.„i ^,„„^^ ^^^^^ ^^ 1906.
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CHAPTER X-

INSAinTT.

Tm subject of insanity, though one which c«m<

properly be included in any category of «i»m«

Sidies. is emphatically one of those to the und«

standing of which the ordinary text-book contnbut-

but Uttle. SotQe of its practical aspects seem, ther

fore to come withm the scope of this volume.

lie most important thing to realize in connecU.

with insanity is that it is a symptom and not

disease. We have to divest our minds of the la

tha there is some special obscurity in connecU

with it. an obscurity of a different character frt

that which still surrounds such conditions as cane

whose etiology
"

still unfortunately hidden ft.

us. Mental aberration is in many oases as mud

physical condition as leukemia or pernicious an«n

Lumiuch as it is due to some alteration wther

the cortical cells themselves, or of the blood wh

nourishes them. Our ignorance of the subject i

its difficulties, together with the fact that

symptomatc ogyis ahnost purely mental, have «

bined to surround this department of dmical medic
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mth an atmosphere of mysteor from which it i. to

ihe fi«t step towards that emancipation is the^gruuon of the fact, which is no bnger in doub,

alienauon are due primarily to physical causes the

necessary to theu: ultimate removal
This atmosphere of obscurity has had for its result

who u. in a soose the most favourably placed for

Se^7
>t m its earlier. a»d therefore itsL!t^me^able, stages-namely. the family doctor. It isTS-

Tni^^hl iT'"""'' " '^'^ ''^^°^ ^^^^ oasesuntd he malady « pronounced, they are less favoT

Mtmg the early symptoms. It is no part of mvpurpose to enter into the diagnosis and tLtZ
posiuon that, Ignorance of the accepted chseificationi
« ""barrier to the appreciation of the fact That"departure from the normal is present in an indiS,!case; nor need it deter the observer from undeSran intelligent clinical investigation into ^e^icauses

^y
which this departure has conceivaS^

Wty is still too often regarded, as in former

Zl ^ ^" '^«'''-'^^' " » visitation ofProvidence, m the presence of which medical intc^
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ferenoe it not only impotent, but impiou.. The

obBouritiee of heredity, degenerwy. »nd other difficult

Booi»l problenis, riw up to lend rapport to thu

•ttitude. But while the power of «uoh influencee

it neither to be gainwid nor minimized, it leWM

neoesMtfy to insist that they an for the most pwt

merely predispoBing causes which might be suoce«-

fuUy kept inoperative if the laws of normal develop-

ment and healthy animal existence were more

frequently insisted upon, for purposes both prophy-

lactic and therapeutic. That a person who shows

signs of insanity has had an epileptic father and sn

aloohoUc grandfather is not a sufficient reason for

abandoning him to the fate with which he is

threatened. It U, however, a very good reason for

inquiring into his habits and mode of life, for

subjecting him to a minute clinical examination—for

investigating everything, in fact, which may reveal

any disturbance which, though sUght in itself, may

nevertheless, be suffioienUy powerful in the predis.

posed,reflexly to upset the balance of higher centres.

In other words, we should learn to look npoi

insanity not as the result of causes which are neces

Barily subtle, remote, and irremediable, but as i

BUte of the nerve cells to the production of whiol

many causes have contributed. Some of these, th

exciting, may be, and often are, recent and re

mediable, and the discovery and removal of thes

(a matter which is definitely within the sphere of th

physician as distinct from fhe aUenist) may we

make aD the difference between a mere transiei
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-d^oholi. «d . Btuf of matter, which u,^tlydemands uutituttomd traatment
^

la conducting a <Jimcal examination it i. ^ntiul

no^of the findmg. .. the examination proceed.Neo««.y „ thi. alway. i.. fro„. ei,, pointTtSof over ootng nothing, where there ia^my qa«Z" to inaanity.it «,quire.. „ ^, .p"^,
'^ij^*'";ve7 special importance, becauae of th^^ n^s

'

d

to the fillmg in of a lunacy certificate.
^

afS'e«^S ''''^V'"'"''^
fi"» «»«»«« the attention

Zt ^ ^T"' ''™'»«l't.. it is well to ado^n««.on^ method, beginning with the head aLI^ .nqu^es as to memo.y (eepecialiy fo; ^^•vent.) sleep, ^^ p^ ^^^ ^^^^j^
physical mgns. HaWng observed and noted thepresen^ or absence of general facial asymm^.£
^«. rf.ould engage the most earnest aZ i^^umt and ptosis are important, and in sli^S
degrees, easily overlooked points. The size Lequahty .. the pupils, and thSr reaction I St .^daccommodauon. must be carefully testeJ t Zteye separately ' »". m each

for It should on no aocouat be omitted.
^^

The detection of refractive errors. especiaUy those
whicharemoderateorsligut in degree, isrfpa^mo^

3*
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imporUnoe (vMi< Chtptar lY.), and if then ihould b«

•ay donbt whatever on thic point, the question ehoold

be referred to a ipeeialiit There ia no more fruitful

aouree of grave disturbanoe of the higher centrei ttipr

thoee alight ocular defeota which, while not impairin(

the visual power, nevertheless impose a constani

atrain upon the ciliary muscle, and lead to exhaustioi

of the nervous system.

The fundus on both sides should be examined fo

commencing atrophy of the disc, for hnmorrhages, o

for any other abnormality calculated to throw ligh

upon the patient's condition.

Defects of articulation may be evoked by makiri

the patient lay diflSoult words, especially thos

involving the lips and tongue, such as 'parallelo

gram,' ' laryngologioal,' ' annsthetical,' 'preliminary,

and sentences such as, ' The Irish artillery extinguishe

the conflagration.'

'llie state of the facial muscles is best ascertaine

by such directions as ' Screw up your eyes,' ' Show n
your teeth,' ' Put out your tongue,' ' Blow out thi

light'; and while these directions are being oarrie

out the examiner should be careful to note tb

existence of any tremor, and should study the relati^

strength of the contractions on the two sides.

Before leaving the face, the state of the mout

must be examined. Oral sepsis is a frequent and we]

recognised cruse of reflex irritation, so that if preset

in any degre«>, however slight, great care should 1

taken to detect and remove it.
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In the upper limbe, the force of the grn.pd on the
two iidei should be oorapwwd. Twmor and ioTolun.
taiy moTementa m beet eliLited by making the
p»tient extend both arn» together, ud epiead out
the fingen of th« two h«ndi. He should then be
directed to touch the tip of hU nose with each fore-
finger separately, the eyes being closed. This will
ehcit intention-tremor, and ataxy. The condition
of the supinator and triceps jerks should be tested.
In the lower limbs, any abnormaUty of gait or p^

s! .aid be noted, and the muscles should be examined
for wasting or rigidity. The patient should be made
to stand with his heels and toes together, and close
his eyes. If this, which is called Romberg's test
causes swayir or reeling, it indicates the presence of
static ataxy. The knee-jerks must be tested, if
necessary, with what is known as reinforcoment-Uiat
M, by causing the patient 'o cksp his two hands
together, and then to n .» an eftbrt aa if to
puU them apart. Ankle clonus, if present, is very
importai't, because it affords unequivocal evidence
of the mvolvement of the pyramidal system. The
same may be said of what is known as Babinsky's
sign—namely, a definite extensor response of the great
toe to plantar irritation.

The sensibility as to touch, pain, and temperature,
should also be investigated, though it must be
confessed that this is an ordeal which is apt to be a
trying one where we have a stupid, inattentive, or
morose person to deal with.

in

I

i

^1
I
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Sttob an examination of the nervous system detiveB

its importwioe from the fact that it wiU ^^^f
existence of any physical sign of organic disease which

may be present in that system, and as these physical

rims afford very valuable confirmatory evidence of

mental instabiUty. their aid in rendering a cerUficate

convincing cannot be overestimated. Moreover, the

nature of the physical signs, when present, will

enable us to place the mental symptoms m their

proper category. The discovery of nystagmus and

Lt^on-tremor. for example, will prevent us from

attributing to mere hysteria, an emotional mstability

which is really due to disseminate sclerose.; in the

same way that a slight ' perversion of the ego wUl

acquire a peculiarly sinister significance ^ .''^ ^^^ it

associated with unequal pupils and a knee-jerk which

is either absent or exaggerated.

But although I desire to emphasize the importance

of deriving all possible assUtance from
the exwnmation

of the nervous system, my present purpose is rather to

insist upon the responsibiUty of dereUctions of duty on

the part of other systems in bringing about the state

of matters which we are considering. Dr. Graham

Crookshank' says :' No case of neurosis, neurasthenia,

or borderland insanity should ever be treated ^thout

the most careful reference to the condition of eyes

ears, nose, mouth, heart, lungs, stomach, bowels and

pelvic organs.' The questions of ocukr and

1 .The Management oJ Karly. Tr-irftory. «.d ni-defined

* Menu DiwrderB.' OKnieol Jommal. Jannary 36. 1906.
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DMal defect! hare already been considered (vide
Chapter IV.). The importance of attention to theUte of the mouth has been mentioned above, and
m»y be here reinforced by another quotation from
Di. Crookshank: 'Attention to oral hygiene is of
TOst miportance. It is not an exaggeration to say
that cases of alcohoUo insanity have been cured by
the dentist.' And not alcoholic insanity only, but
other forms which are due to absorption of toxins
from the mouth, and to digestive disturbances conse-
quent upon deficient mastication.

The responsibiUty of the intestinal tract for the
manufacture and distribution of poisons which cause
functional derangements in the central nervous
system is now so well recognised that it soaroely
needs a reference. Chronic constipation vies even
with syphilis and alcohol in the multiplicity of its
morbid consequences and their magnitude. Among
these consequences mental troubles occupy the fore-
most place, and there can be no doubt that if patientsm the early stages were adequately purged of their
toxms, the number who ultimately come to certifica-
tion would be considerably reduced. Robert Jones'
very properly deprecates the advice so often otiosely
pven by the uninstruoted, that patients suffering
from moipiont insanity should travel. Certainly
•imless travel is not only useless, but dangerous ; but
travel undertaken with a view of reaching a spa with

1908.

'How to Treat > Cm« of Innnity.' Lancrt, Dwembw 36.
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purgative waters, such as Carlsbad or Brides-les-

p^ina, ia a very different matter. It is quite certain

that an annual course of treatment at such a place

constitutes the salvation of many people who would

otherwise from time to time be threatened with

mental instability, a fact which is worth remembering

when we have a difSoult patient recalcitrant

relations to deal with.

Derangements of the reproductive organs, especially

in women, are perhaps the most fruitful cause of

those slight departures from the normal to which the

name 'borderland' is applied, and no pains should be

spared to discover and rectify any defect which may

exist. Adolescent insanities in girls often begin with

constipation, anemia, and amenorrhoea.

In the cardio-vascular system the most important

matter to investigate is the condition of the blood-

pressure (vide Chapter V.). Slight mental troubles

are very often associated with, if, indeed, they are

not directly caused by, an increase of the blood-

pressure. This flMStor, as being remediable in its earUer

stages, is of more importance to the investigator than

the state of the heart itself, more especinlly as cardiac

troubles are so often secondary to an increase of

peripheral resistanc&

FinaUy, it should not be forgotten that delirium

due to typhoid or pneumonia has not infirequenUy

been mistaken for acute mania, a fact which

emphasizes the importance of a thorough physical

eaunination, not only in slight and borderland oases,
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y mental case as though it were one of physical
derangement, and that is the effect produced u^^e pauent. A medical man is frequently asked"^^opt -a ruse' in order to see the ^ient-by
announc.ng h.mself as the greengrocer^Hng for

^uaUy absurd. To this he should never consentHe hould. on the contrary, insist upon appearing inh« true capacity and lose no time in explaining tothe pauent that the object of his visit is io examinemu> the latter's health. If. now, the method ofexammation is physical, the patient's confidence is at

the object of the visit is • to send him to an wybm •

IT '^.''°'°\ft**^
« adopted with which he is

dlTl"- ^-'^-^'^^-c-.iBevergainedby

If physical examination succeeds in eliciting some
recopiMed cause of insanity, the removal of which
affords a reasonable hope of rapid improvement, then
the propnety of undertaking the treatment at home
should be duly considered. The question of homevwms institutional treatment is a difficult one. whichcan only be satisfactorily decided in view of aU the
circumstances of a particular case. On the one hand
there IS the very natural dislike of the stigmil
attachmg to «,ylum treatment. «id the fear of^
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eomequenoeB which luoh » atignui may entail vttm

upon unborn generation!. Moieover, inititutioneJ

treatment is expennve, and expense may be a verj

serious consideration, especially where the patieni

happens to be the bread-winner. On the othei

hand, it is a sad and significant &ct that the dislike o

an asylum, natural, and in a sense laudable, though i

be, is responsible for many cases reaching the in

curable sUge which might have been cured had the;

been subjected to expert treatment in the firs

instance The treatment of insanity is a very specia

matter, and goneral practitioners would be wol

advised if they refused to undertake it unaided, unles

they felt very sure that the particular case was we

within their competence. If home treatment ;

strongly deeired by the relatives of the patient, th

best course to pursue is to refer the whole question t

an experienced alienist, under whose advice tb

practitioner may carry out the home treatmen

should this be decided upon. Unless he has ha

special experience, the family doctor should make it

rule to refer the question of the treatment of all cas

of insanity to an expert, m the same way and for tl

same excellent reason that he habitually refers i

cases requiring abdominal section to a practisii

surgeon. The cases suitable for he je treatment a

given by Robert Jones' as follows :
' Forms of insani

referred yj mahmtrition, such as those caused 1

excessive lactotion, or the conditions accompanyii

> LofiMt, DMunlMr 38, IWW.
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the puerperal state ; tranaient toxsemio states, such as
those due to drink or drugs, and the temporary
insanities of young persons

;
quiet and harmless weak-

minded oases
;
and certain cases of general paralysis

in the last stage, whose iriends an desirous of avoid-
ing the much-felt atigma when a father or husband is

said to have died in an asylum.'

When no doubt exists that a person is sufficiently
insane to demand or warrant his removal from home,
the proper course to pursue depends upon whether
that person is a 'private patient' or a 'pauper';
whether, in fact, he is sufficiently well oflF to contri-
bute something towards his keep in an institution, or
whethei-, removed from his means of livelihood, he is

pennilesa

In the case of a ' pauper,' notice of the fact and
circumstances should at once be given to two func-
tionaries—namely, the pariah doctor and the relieving-

officer. No harm is done by notifying yet a third—
namely, the head of the police in the immediate dis-
trict As soon as these officials have received proper
intimation the responsibility of the ordinary medical
man is at an end, except that he may be called upon
by the majjistrate to furnish particulars. These func-
tionaries are bound by Act of Parliament tc e the
necessarysteps within three days ofreceiving tL,^ jotice.

In the case of a private patient, there are two
methods of procedure : (1) An urgency order, and
(S) an ordinary petition, with statement, two medical
certificates, and a justice's order.
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1. Urgency orden ihould only be employed in oues

whioh are in reality urgent. They do not obviate the

aeceesity for the ordinary certification ; they merely

postpone it for a few days, and they cause a great

deal of extra trouble to all concerned.^ An urgency

order consists of—(a) an order signed by one person,

who must be an adult friend, preferably a relative of

the patient ; and (b) a medical oertificute signed by a

qualified practitioner, preferably the usual medical

attendant of the patient. Theee two—the relative

and the doctor—must have seen the patient within

two days of the time that each signs his respective

document, and they must not be related to one

another. The erder holds good for seven days,

within which period the ordinary petition, with two

medical certificates and a justice's order, must be

provided. The medical man who signs the urgency

certificate may also sign one of the subsequent

medical certificates, and he may frame the latter on

the same interview, and even couch it in the same

language as the urgency certificate, provided that the

ordinary certificate is furnished within seven days of

the examination of the patient. The manager of an

institution, if he has room, will admit a patient on an

urgency order forthwith.

Forms for urgency orders and ordinary certificates

ought always to be in the desk of every medical

practitioner. They may be obtained from Messrs.

> InBanity in Everyday Practice,' leeond edition, E, 6.

TooDger (Bailliire, Tindall and Oox).
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Shaw and Sons, fetter I*ne, E.G., or from the
authontie. of any lioen««i houw, mental ho.pit.1
or asylum -v»l»n«,

2 In ihe case of a private patient, the procedure,^ough U may at fim sight seem compli<lated. i. i^reahty veiy ..mple. When it is decided that in^titu-

ri^'""" i-.necessary, the superintendent of^e selected mstitution should be communicated withmthout delay. If the practitioner has not any certifi-cate forms in his possession, the said superintendent
wJl supply aU that may be necessary. The ne«e.t«Utive (preferably the father.TZr. husband
Zit^

'*'« Pf«»') « "upplied with certain forms,

abte that the medical man should assist at the signing

ought to be signed by the medical practitioner inordmarjr attendance upon the case. The other may^s^ed by any medical man, provided he i. neith«wkted to he patient nor in any way connected with
the msutution to which the patient is to' sent
Inasmuch as the law demands that . ac certifier

shall be the usual medical attendant, and require,
reaaons to be given if this be not the casTit is
obvious that anybody may be called upon to fill ina lunacy certificate at any time. There w« at on.
period considerable danger in certifying an ln«UM.
patient. Some of these people are very Ktig-^uTZ
are apt to brmg actions against aU those cor oemed in
their detention if they should ever be set at Kberty
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Th«n ia now no fear of any di£ScuIty arising, if only

the certifier will take ordinary oare. The Act of 1890

protects him fully, even abundantly, if he will realize

what his responsibilities are in conneotion with the

making out and the signing of the certificate. First,

then, the certificate should be drawn up with the

feeling that it is a document upon which the certifier

may conceivably, at some distant date, be croaa-

examined in open court Although, as has just been

pointed out, there is no serious danger of this, yet it

is always well to be provided against every possibility,

and if every certificate were drawn up with the

spectre of a oroijs-examining counsel at the writer's

elbow, it is very certain that not a single case would

ever come into court.

It is not sufficiently appreciated that if any

proceedings are taken against a person for sign-

ing a lunacy certificate, such proceedings may be

stayed upon summary application to the High

Court, or to a judge thereof, if the court or

judge is satisfied that there is no reasonable ground

for alleging want of good faith or reasonable oare

(Lunacy Act, 1890, Section 330, subsection).

This subsection represents the medical practitioner's

Magna Charta in matters relating to the certification of

thb insane. Section 3.S0 protects him from losing an

action if he has acted in good faith and with reason-

able oare, but it does not prevent proceedings being

instituted. The subsection goes further, and pro-

vides means for stopping an action if there is no
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ground for alleging want of good &ith and KMonkbU
eare.

Now, in order aueoessfuUy to invoke the aid of thia
ubMction. the certificate must be so framed ai to
imprees the judge that extreme care has been Utken
in every detail Medical men are in the habit of
mditmg a lunacy certificate much in the same spirit
aa that in which they indite a certificate for a club
stating the inability of one of its members to foUow his
ordinary employment. It should be remembered,
however, that there is an essential difFerence between
a lunacy certificate and any other medical certificate.
ThiB difference resides in the fact that whereas in the
latter the doctor's opinion as an export is accepted ; in
the lunacy certificate it is not. It suffices for a quali-
fied man to write, 'In my opinion this penon is
suffering liom pneumonia,' but it does not suffice for
him to write,

'
In my opinion this person is suffering

from insanity.' The club authorities unhesitatingly
accept the one, the Lunacy Commissionere peremp-
torily reject the other. SuccessfuUy to fi»me a lunacy
cert;ificate it is necessary to include facts—not deduc-
tions, but facts—whifih will carry conviction of the
patient's insanity to a person, or a set of persons, who
have never seen the patient.

Extreme care and due elaboration of detail are thus
essential, not only to the validity of the certificate,
but also to that immunity from vexatious legal pro-
ceedings which the Act of 1890 seeks to confer on the
conscientious certifier. For the certificate must not
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only oonTinoe the authoritiM of the fact that the

patient ii iniane, but it muit alao be capable of oon-

Tinoing a judge of the High Court that lo mnoh

partioularity liaa been exerciaed in its framing, that

there ia no ground whatever for alleging ' want of

leaaonable care.'

The examination of a tupposed lunatic should

thnefbra be appro^hed with a grave sense of

responsibility; and the first thing to remember is

that notea should be carefully taken at the time of

the examination, and as carefully preserved there-

after. This is a precaution which should never,

under any circupistanoes, be omitted. It is always

well to seek an interview with one or more responsible

members of the patient's household or family before

seeing the patient, in order that some idea may be

gleaned as to the form of insanity which may be

present. The fiill names and addresses of such

persons should be carefully noted, together with

their relationship or nature of conLection with the

patient Facts—not beliefs or opinions—which are

communicated by them are not absolutely necessary

to the due execution of a certificate, but they materi-

ally strengthen the document, and should therefore

be studiously elicited, carefully sifted, and accurately

recorded.

The interview with the patient should be approached

in much the same spirit as the student approaches the

clinical case given him for report at his final examina-

tion. Nothing should be omitted which can be
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•lieited. Age. occupation, fcmily hi.tofv nut iU««« «.d stuck., ri^ould be .ccuratelAe'Hoit« wnting. and eyeiy abnonnaljty which iT»^^P^^ exanjation ha. b«>ughf:tht*.h^or£reeorfed. whether .uch «. abnonnality may .een. to

n.mdy^at th? ''°"*'l"'!»°
""""lict i. in.plied-Mmeiy, that the penwn is insane; but the factr th.^denc. upon ,hich the co.dasion o, vfrSt i.

weU to avoid the use of technical tenns ,uch a.•delu«on.- -iUusion.' and hallucinati™' ZtZ
u molded to convmoe may have a very hazy idea «to the meamng of ^ch tenna Attention to th^ordmaiy nalos of syntax, with clearness ^daccl^;
^

sUtomen, being essential, it is advisable^l
U th^ Tt,"''''

-<l'"tivemood.a.ambigS;y

should begin hM sentence with the patient state."^ or
_

he does tha, instead o'. as Ju.^^'Z.
^, '\^''^' P'«*i«pl^.i?.. 'going into S««jm her nightgown.- The completed'cerScato^d be a reasoned, orderly, coherent documr•••-nng on its face the fact that it is the work of «
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•dnoftUd iDAD, who hai bronght to iu oompotition th«

dwin meoinotly to oonrajr podtiTt informstioB to

iMponiiblo poopl* who hare no othar means of

fonning a oonoluaion upon a mattar of the higbaat

importance.

It ia Bcaioely neoeiaary to add that, after effioienoy,

brerity is one of the moat valued attributea of a

lunacy certificate. These documents have not only

to be perused by several people, but they have

usually to be copied many timea over. Neverthe-

leaa, deairable as it is, brevity should not be attained

at the expense of adequacy, nor should it be sought

for outside the hiles of ordinary syntax.

Before a lunacy certificate is seat in the certifier

should read it critically, and ask himself two ques-

tions concerning it. The first is: ' Will this convince

a person who has never seen the patient that the

latter is insane ?' The second is: 'Will this convince

a judge of the High Court that I have used every

possible care, both in examining the patient and in

drawing up the certificate ?' If it is possible for a

negative reply to be given to either of these ques-

tions, then the document must be redrafted, even

though this should entail a second interview with the

patient. It is only by const-.ating himself his own

severest critic thot, the certifier can hope to satisfy

others.

The two medical men who certify a pat'snt to be

insane must act separately and apart. They must

not visit the patient together, and each certificate



!«. !»« d«»drt upon i. „ |i,„^„
. "^ '~«»«'

m by tho nearest available relative

8. Arrange with another medical man (noia nartnpror asRistant) seoaratalw t^ »
»" t"^. a partner

«•«; separately to examine the oatianf .. adraw up his certificate. ^ ' * **

4. Examine the patieat and certify.

6. The petition .md suteraent, together with fh«two medical certificates, being complell. the^,Z
25
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order (the printed form for which is always supplied

with the certificates) must be signed by a County

Court judge, or a stipendiary magistrate, or a justice

of the peace specially appointed. [This official may

or may not wish to see the patient before signing the

order.]

6. The necessary documents being thus complete,

they are to be taken, within seven days of their com-

pletion, by the person who accompanies the patient to

the institution, and handed by him to the manager,

whose authority they constitute for detaining the

patient. Copi^ of these documents are forwarded by

the manager to the Commissioners in Lunacy.
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AiDOMEH, massage of, 300
Abdominal bdts, Uij

cieroisee, 305
'pool,' 305
Tenosity, 305

Aoetanalid, cyanobia .'i

dose of, Kis
in neuralgia, 167

Acid, citric, 302
preparations in couxh. 18

Aconite, 229 *

Acupuncture in sciatica, 159
Ad^son 8 disease, dianhcea in,

Adenoids, 13, 22, 258
Adolescent insanities, 374
Adolescents, albuminuria in, ^)'
Adrenal inadequacy, 244
Aerated waters, 300
Air, imparities of, 287

PMsages, catarrh in, 3
parity of, 286
spaces in fabrics, 284

om"*' "^"'"scents and,

asthma and, 240
athletes and, DunhiU on, 237
chlorosis and, 239
Collier of Oxford on, 23'
cyclical, 232
dyspepsia and, 239
epilepsy and, 239
from drugs, 240
Graves' disease and, 239
hepatic congestion and, 239me insurance and, 241
migraine and, 239
myxoedema and, 239
narrow views of, 3S
physiological, 232

Albuminuria, Playfair on, 232
postural, 232; 236
pregnancy and, 233, 238
pretuberculosia and, 35
oenator on, 233
spmal cord injuries and,

'oiisillitis and, 239
tubercle and, 240

.,
Prions causes of, 240

Alcohol and the menopause, 84forms of, 299
in lumbago, 167

Alcoholic cough, 18
vomiting, 137

AloohohcB, 279
AlcohoUsm, diarrhoea in. 12SAlkahes, dilution of, 68

in digestion, 67
AJKalme mixtures, 94
Allbntt, Sir gifford, on mano-

meter, 225

AIoes?irrP'""^3««
Aloin, 122
' Alterative,' 344
Amblyopia, 249
Ambuhitory influenza, 19

"'Tn^rii/"""'"^ '"^
in pretuberculoai", 37Mimonium bromide, 135
chloride in neuralgia, 167Amyl nitrite, 229

AniBmia in neuralgia, 161
of soft palate, 41

in tuberculosis, 41
Trousseau on, 41

AncEsthetio, vomiting after, 3M
,

Analgesia, old ago and, 316
3S7 25-2
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Anderson, Sit T. M., on bismuth,

368
Aneurysm, 324

digitalis in, 334

Angina p"ctori8 and indigestion,

8S
Animal requirements, 278

Ankle clunus, 371
Anorexia, 245
Antibodies, 122

Antimon. tartrat., ung. in lum-

bago, 186

Antimony, U
powder in lumbago, 157

Antiphlogistine, 186

>jitipyrine in rheumatism, 151
^

Aortic regurgitation, digitalis

in, 335
valve, affections of, 327

Aperient, diarrhoea after, 143

Aphonia, functional,, in pretu-

berculosis, 42
Apwa, 123
Arabella water in gout, 200

Arcus senilis, 175

Argyrol, 130

Arsenic, 351

in asthma, 327
in herpes, 356

Arterial tension. See Blood-

pressure
Artorio-sclerosis, 324

digitalis in, 333
Arthritic, chronic, tibrositis, 148,

153
Arthritis, 148

gouty, 211, 214

in children. Dr. Still on,

214
rheumatoid, 329

ArthropoBis, 144

Articulation, defects of, 370

Aspirin in febricula, 32

in giddiness, 130

Asthma, 324
albuminuria and, 240

arterial tension in, 214

diet in, 326
dyspepsia and, 326

in gout, 215
Astigmatism, 175

Astringents in diarrhoea, 127

Ataxy, 371
Atheroma, digitalis in, 333
Atmosphere, pure, 290
Atmospheric changes and fibro-

sitis, 149
Atomizers, 7

Aural cerumen, 13

troubles and giddiness, 139

and headache, 176

vertigo, 139

Babinski's sign, 371

Bacillus, Pfeifier, 19

Bacteriocide, ferri perchlor. as,

30
Baldness, causes of, 232

in gout, 217

Baths at Bath, 208
baldness and, 233
cold, albuminuria and, 233

rheumatism and, 150

daily, 309
deafness and, 2S3
Dowsing Institutes, 203
electric Ught, dysp4'p3ia and,

63
gout and, 212
myalgia and, 166

exercises with, 307
full-length, 282

gout and, 207, 210

headache and, 308
hot-air, gout and, 212

hot, catarrh and, 8
diarrhoea and, 127
dyspepsia and, 63
gout and, 207
lumbago and, 167
rheumatism and, 160

light and heat, 208
mineral water, 205
Mauheim, 271
radiant-heat, gout and, 208

rheumatism and, 150

rheumatism and, 163

sitz, 282
temperature of, 207, 281,

307,308
Turkish, dyspepsia and, 63

gout and, 208



Belladonna in constipation, 122in giddinoM, 130
in neuralgia, Ifis

Benzo-naphthol, I17
^rmingham na«.l douche, 4
Beta-naphthol, 117
Bicarbonate ot «Klium in gout

Biliary colic, 348
Bilious headache, 133

t^f'zf °'^"='"y - Oiph.

Bismuth, 367
Branton, Sir L., on, 63
^umey Yeo on, 63
doses of, 64
in fluid form, 65
in indigestion, 63
meal, 120
in vomiting, 138
time of administration of,00 *

Blisters, formation of, 361
in headache, 184
in neuralgia, 166
in vomiting, 136

Blood.lettingingout,228
Blood-presBureand boiled meats,

and renal disease, 226
high, aconite in, 229

amyl nitrite in, 229
chloral in, 229
ex^^ltetranitritein,

""229^ "rtwot ii

trinitrinin, 229
in gout, 210, 227
in indigestion, 86
in neuralgia, 164
normal, 226
vagaries of, 231

JJoils, oalcinm sulphide in, 216
gouty poison and, 216
icbthyol ointment in, 216
sugar and soap in, 217

Borderland cases, 374
»)wel irrigation, oil for, 130

INDEX.
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Brachial myalgia, 154
ilromido of ammonium, 13s

of potassium, 331
Bromides in migraine, 178BroncWl glanis and tuberon-

Bronchitis, gouty, 214

Branton. Sir L., on bismuth.

Buchu, Fothergill on. 20'
in gout, 202

Buiz, von, on chilblains, 337
Boughs Wellcome's tabloid.,

Butyl-chloral in neuralgia, 167m sciatica, 160 * ' "'

C»jupnt, oil of, in flatulence 92Calcium chloride, 360
'

in chilblains, 356
in headaclie, Im

salts, 258
sulphide in boils, 216

Cataettc's ophthahnio reaction.

Calomel, 346
dose of, 99, 115
in gout, 201
in indigestion, 59

Campbell, Ur.H., on diet, 293Camphor monobromate in neur-

Canr>^bi3 indica in headache,

Carljoliydrates, Hare on, 291
Carbolic acid in flatulence, 91l-ardiao disease, mercury in 34'5
Carter, Dr., of Liverpool 3Won biliary colic, 348
l^scara in constipation, 122

Castor oit''9t''^P'^"'««
ia diarrhtea, 126

Cut^^v.
™°?"'s mixture, 99

Cataphoreeisingout, 213
Catarrh of larynx, 6

nasal, 6
opper air paasageg, 3
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Catechu in gout, 218

Catheter for enema, JOl, 130

Cerebral Tomiting, 132

'Terebro-spinal exhaustion, 174

Cnium, oralate of, dose of, 64

in vomiting, 138

Certificates of lunacy, 378

Cerumen, aural, 13

in giddiness, 139

Cervico-brachittl neuralgia, 158

Champagne in vomiting, 137

Change of climate and headache,

180
Charcoal in flatulence, 91

Chilblains, 33R

Children, constipation in, 122

arthritis in. Dr. Still on,

214
lienteric diarrhoea in, 352

night terrors in, 255

overclothing of, 281

Chills, 1, 26
' on the liver,' 31

theory, persistence ol, 288

Chittenden on diet, 291

Chloral, 22.1

Chloretone in sea-sickness, 13u

Chbrldes, Widal on retention of,

194
Chlorosis and albuminuria, 239

Chorea, 263
arsenic in, 353
ergot in, 355
trional in, 355

Cimeifug. tr. in neuralgia,

167
Cinnamon oil in influenza, o2

Uti.o acid, 362

Qarlie, Ernest, on errors of re-

fraction, 170

Climacteric indigestion, 84

Climate, ' too strong,' 180

Clothing, 279
Clotting of milk, 363

Coccydinia, l.'>8

'Coddling,' joints in rheuma-

tism, 162

Colchicum in gout, 211

Cold bath, 282, 307
comnion, 328

{everisfi, 31

Colds,!
constant succession of| 33
opium for, 8
quinine after, 9
to abort, 4

Colic, biliary, 348
formulaa for, 141

Ludlow's formula, 141

of infantf, form^a, 141

Widerhofer's formula,
141

with constipation, formula,

141

Colitis, mucous, 129

Colla-B, tight, 285
Collier of Oxford on albuminuria,

232
Conge8t''*n, mechanical, and

heads... .3, 179
Conjunctivitis, gouty, 218

Constipation, 95
belladonna 4n, 122

calomel, dose of, 115

casoara in, 122

chronic, in mental cases, 373

cure, Paget's, 142

gouty, pillB for, 142

habitual, 101

in infants, 138
in ncurr.igia, 165

in sthenic dyspepsia,

formuliB for, 68
Monti*8 formula, 142
occasional, 98
symptoms. 111

,

vaseline preparations in, 1

1

Continued fever, 39
Cooper, Sir Afitley,onnewdruss,

322
Corsets, tight, 285
Corvisart on opium, 21

Cotton, 284
Cough, 1

acid preparations in, 16

alcoholic, 18

causes of, 12

Sastric, 17

epatic, 17

intestinal, 17

lozenges in, 17

mixtures, formulis, ul
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Cough, reflex, 18
•Coupled pulse," 330
fteosote in vomiting, 137
Urooker. lUdcUffe, on diseases of
tlw skin, 267

Crpokshank, Dr. Graham, on
insanity. 372

Cubeba as expectorant, 12
Curdling of milk, 363
Cnti-reaction, von Pirquet on, 48
IJanosis from acetanalid, 168
I'ychcal albuminuria, 232

891

Diet, Chittenden on, 291
Huids, time for taking, 298
indiarrhma, 127 •'

'"^

Danish exercises, 307
Defieoation, posture in, 104
Uelinnm tremens, 346
Deltoid myalgia, 154
Dental caries and indigestion, 76

tronblcs in headache, 176
Depressing expectorants, 10
Diabetes, arsenic in, 353
DiarrhoDa, 124

Addison's disease and, 128
after aperient, 143
alcoholism in, 125
argyrol in, 130
astringents in, 127
castor oil in, 126
diet in, 128
fissure of anus in, 128
formula, 127

Eustace Smith's, 142
Hare's, 143

Graves' disease in, 128
hot bath in, 126
household remedies, 127
in infants, 142
in kidney disease, 125
muco-membranouscolitis in

mucous colitis in, 129
neurotic, 126
persistent, 129
potass, permang. in, 131
stricture of rectum in, 128
sigmoidoscope in, 131
tannigen in, 128

Diet, aerated waters, 300
alcohol in, 2U<J
asthma and, 32(5

Campbell, Dr. H., on, 293

primeval man, 2C4
reducing intake, 302
rival systems of, 291
Hare on, 291
Van Someren on, 207

Digestion, alkalies in, 57
pepain in, 54
process of, 54

Digital estimation of arterial
tension, 225

wwnal
DigUaUne (Potain), (NaliveUe).

Digitalis, 333
and iodides, 328
and milk diet, 338
Huchard on, 339
infusion of, 340
indications for, 339
posture and, 338
purgative before, 337
roiitme prescription of, 202
solid preparations of, 341

Diphth_en.,^bromideofme™ury

diagnosis of, 23
knee-jerks in, 23
strychnine in, 25
urine in, 23

Sis'"/?"']•" P'^lys". 26
Diuretic, digitalis as, 334

Diuretin, 205
Dobell's solution, 6
Douche, nasal, 4

Bermingham, 4Douching in myalgia, 166J^-ng Institut'^ 'J! ,„„,,

Draughts, 288
Drinking with meals, 298Drugs, albuminuria from! 240eight chief, 323

new^^Sir Astley a,„pe, „„,

°"2"3^7'"'""'^'»i'«™ in athletes.
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Durham, Arthur, hospital

throats, SO
Dyspepsia. 8ee Imligustion

Dyspncea in gout, 224
in pretuDerculoBi3, 42

Dystrophia adipoao genitalis, 247

Eosema, 350, 358
Eleotrio light baths, 212

Electricity for mya'gia, 156

Eisner on potaesiuiu iodide, 330

Emphysema, potassium iodide

in. 324, 325
Elixir, colloid, 270
Enema, catheter for, 101, 130

soap and water, 100

Epilepsy and common salt, 332
bromides and, 332

in albuminuria, 239
nocturnal, 332
Bicheton, 332 *

Toulouse on, 332

Ergot in chorea, 355
in hiccough, 94

Errors of refraction. See Refrac-

tion, errors of

Erythema, 361

Erythrol tetranitrate, 229
Bpts. leth. nitroai, formulse,

204
Eucalyptus, oil of, 7

Euonymin in gout, 201

Eustace Smith, diarrhcea, form-

ifla, 142

Exercise, 303
Exercises, abdominal, 305

Danish. 307
respiratory, 14

skipping, 307
Swedish, 307

Expectorants, 9
depressing, 10

soothing, 9
stimulating, &^ 11

Eye diseases and gout, 218

Eye - strain. See Refraction,

errors of

Fagge on rheumatism, 145

Febrioula, 31
and influenza, 32

Febrioula and rheumatism, 147
aspirin in, 32

Fermentation, theory of flatn*

lence, 00
of indigestion, 71

Ferri perchlor. as bacteriocide, 30

Feverish cold, 31

Fibrositis. See Rheumatism
Fissure of anus in diarrhoea, 128

Flannel clothing, 284
underwear, 63

Flatulence. 90
and mouth breathing, 90
carbolic acid in, 91

cliarcoal in. 91

fermentation theory of, 90

mixture for, 94
oil of cajuput in, 92
Bulpho-carbolavo in, 91

terebene in, 91

Fluid supply in gout, 195

Fluids, time to take. 298
Fomentations, hot, in boils,

217
in myalgia, 155

Formalin, 359
Fonnamint, 359
Formulae, colic, 14'

with constipation, 141

constipation in intiinta, 142

in sthenic dyspepsia, 68

cough mixture, 51
diarrhoea, 127

diuretic. 202
gargles, 50
Hare, diarrhoea, 143

HCl in indigestion, 73

hypnotics, 185

infant's coUc, 141

lozenge, 52
Martindale, pil. butyl-

chlorai c gels., 167

nasal washes, 49
neuralgia, 102, 185

pills for gouty constipation,

142
snuff, 51

spts. seth. nitrosi, 2G4
Fothergill on buchu, 202

Fowler a solution in vomiting,

137
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Fresh air, profeesion and, 288

tuoerculoiiis and, 45
Functional aphonia in pretuber-

oolosis, 42
Furuuculosis in gont, 216

GaJ;' lith, J. J., on ulnar reflex,
47

Gargles, 4, 6, 14, 50
astringent, 14

Gastric cough, 17
Gastro-intestinal toxiemia, 32

toxinsin headache, 182
belsemium in neuralgia, 103
General health, 277
Giddiness, 138

aspirin in, 139
aural troubles and, 139
belladonna in, 139
cerumen in, 139
hydrobromic acid in, 139
ocular troubles in, 139
potass, bromide in, 139
quinine in, 139
relraction errors and, 172
Taaomotor causes, 140

Glands, old age and, 318
Glottis, oedema of, 15, 330
Glyco-thymoline, 5
GolJ as exercise, 304
' Golf shoulder,' 149
Goodheart on neuralgia, 166
Gout, abarticular, 214

alcohol in, 191
Arabella water in, 200
arterial tension in, 210
arthritis and, 211
asthma in, 214
auto-intoxication in, 210
baldness in, 217
baths in, 207
blood-letting in, 228
blood-pressure in, 227
bronchitis and, 215
bnchu in, 202
calomel in, 201
cataphoresis and, 213
catechu in, 218
cholagogues in, 201
citric acid in, 199
colchicum in, 211

Gout, diet in, 101
digitalis in, 202
Dowsing Institutes, 208
dyspncsa in, 224
erythrol tetranitrat« in, 229
euonymin in, 201
exercise in, 200
eye diseases in, 218
fluid supply in, 195

intake in, 227
furunculosis in, 216
guaiacum in, 198
hot wet pack in, 208
indigestion and, 218
iridium in, 201
kidney disease and, 219
laryngitis and, 214
lemon-juice in, 197
Luflon, 319
nitrite of amyl in, 229
pharyngitis and, 214
phosphoric acid in, 199
podoiihyllin in, 201
polyuria in, 224
potass, iodid. in, 197
radiant-heat baths in, 208
salicylates in, 198
skin in, 206

troubles in, 216
sodium chloride in, 193
spas for, 212
stimulating liniments in.

213
sugar in, 193
sweets in, 193
tachycardia in, 229
tannigen in, 218
theobromine in, 202
thyroid extract in, 229
trinitrin in, 22:i

Turkish baths in, 208
vegetarianism and, 192

Goutiness, 187, 324
in neuralgia, 163

Gouty indigestion, 89
Gowers, Sir W., on fibroses.

Graves' disease, albuminuria and
239

'

diarrhoea in, 128
thyroid excess and, 267
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Guaiaoum in indigestion, 64
in Theumatism, 161

in tonsillitis, 28

QymnaBtics, pulmonary, 13

Haig, Dr. Alexander, on diet,

291
Hair, loss of, 283, 3S0

Hare, Dr., on carbohydrates, 291

on diarrliGDa, {ormulee, 143

on neuralgia, 161

Headache, 169
aural troubles and, 176
biliousness and, 133

blisters in, 184
calcium chloride in, 184
cliange of climate in, 180
(ongeitive, 179
cranial areas, 181

dental troubles in, 17C

eye-strain in, 170)

gastro-intestinal toxins and,
182

intracranial, 178
ineningitiB, 179

naial obstruction and, 176,

179
neurasthenia and, 181

peripheral irritant in, 160
presbyopia and, 172

refraction errors and, 170

Boss, 0„ on, 184

scalp fibrositis, 181

toxsemia and, 181

Taso-constriction and, 133
vomiting in, 133

Health, general, 277
Health resorts

;

Aachen, 344
Aix-lcs-Bains, 153, 212
Baden-Bnden, 153

Bath, 153, 213
Brides-lea-Boins, 267, 374
Buxton, 163, 212
Carlsbad, 374
Contrex6ville, 20S
Evian, 20S
Harrogate, 1S3, 212
Llandrindod, 163, 212
Luchon, 153

Eoyat, 212

Bwlth reaorts

:

Salsomaggiore, 153
Sidmouth, 163
Viohy, 1S3, 212
Vittel, 205
Woodball Spa, 165, 212

Heartburn, 60
Heart cases, percussion in, 27

digitalis in, 333
murmnrs, 333

tonsillitis and, 27
Helmitol, 369
Hemicrania, 176
Hepatic congestion, albuminuria

and, 239
stimulants in, 201

Hernia, vomiting in, 133
Herpes, recurrent, 366
Hiccougii, 92

ergot in, 9^
musk in, 94
nitro-glyccrinc in, 93
oil of turpentine in, 93
persistent, 93

High arterial tension. See Blood-
pressure

Hospital throat, Durham on, 60
Hot bath, 308

in indigestion, 69
pack, 11

w"t pack, 203
Huchaitl, Professor, on theobro-

mine, 206, 228
on digitalis, 339
on potassium iodide, 330

Hutchinson, Jonathan, on ar-

senic, 356
syndrome, 247

Hydrarg. c cret., 347
Hydrobromic acid in giddiness,

139
in headache, 184

Hydrochloric acid in indigestion,

64,73
Hydrocyanicacidin vomiting, 137
Hyperopia, 175
Hypnotics, formulffi, IS6
Hypochondriacs, 279
Hypopituitarism, 249
Hysterical ncurJilgia, 166

vomiting, 132
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Ice-bag In Tomiting, 187
lohthyol in indigMtion, 83
IdlentM, 279
Indigeation, 63

albnniinuria and, 239
antina protoris and, 85
astnenic, 71

and tthcnic, 64
natural mineral waters

in, 74
* silent sorrow* tvpo.
76

•"

Sti'ck Exchange type,
75

bicarb, of soda in, 63
bismuth in, 63
calomel in, 69
climacteric, 84
dental caries and, 76
diagnosis of, s:*, 69
dilution of allialies lor, 58
fermentation theory, 71
flatulence in, OO
flatulent, formalin in, 359
gout and, 89, 218
guaiacum in, 64
HCl in, 73
high arterial tension in, 86
hot baths and, 59

wet pack in, 59
ichthyol in, 83
Langdon Brown on, 54
lozenges in, 67
nasal obstruotioQ and, 77
nervous, 90
neurotic, 90
ovarian extract in, 83

irritation and, 8*J

mlpitatiou in, 86
Pawlow's researches on,
64

pebble-sucking in, 67
prctuberoulosis and, 30
pseudo-angina pectoris in,
85

pulse in, 00
refraction errors and, 78
Sir W. Roberts on, 70
sthenic, treatment of, 02
tea-drinking and, 5U
tongue in, 60

Indigestion, vasomotor disturb-
ances and, 81

veneijcction in climacteric,
84

Inflammation, 147
aponeurotic, 148
muscular, 148

Influenza, 8, 18
ambulatory, 10
cinnamon oil in, .'3

febricuta and, 32
J. C. Ross on, GJ
opium in, 21
quinine in, 21
symptoms of, 20
treatment of, 18

' •>anity, 3(iO

alcoholic, 373
home treatment of, 375
notification of, 377

Insurance and aibuminurin, 241
Intention-tremor, 372
Intercostal neuralgia, 158
Intestinal cough, 17
Intracranial disease, 131, 132
Inunction, mercury, 343
Iodide of potassium, 324

of sodium, 331
lodism, 330

Sir George Macleod on, 331
skin forms of, 330

Ipecacuanha, 11
Iridin in gout, 201
Iritis, gouty, 218
Iron, succinate of, 34S
Irrigator, Dr. Woakca", 4
Isotonic nose lotions, 5

Jalap, 121
James's powder in lumbago, 157
Jaundice, catarrhal, 348
Jonos, Robert, on insanity, 373
Jordan on formalin, 359
Joulie on gout, 109

Kalabolik balance, 317
Keith, Professor A., on defieca-

tion, 106, 107
Keith's motors. 113, 120, 121
Kcnyon, 0. H., on lumbago,

18«
*
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Kidney ditcaw. diarrhona in, 123

gout and, 210
vomiting in. 132

Kidney, granular, digitalii in,

324
Kingston Fowler on pyrexia, 30

Krameria lozengea, 17

Lacto-TegetarianK, 292

L'A/e crlputeulaire, 83

Langdon Brown on indigestion,

S4
Laryngeal tubcrculoais, 41

Laryngitis, gout and, 214

Larynx, catarrii of, tt

Latham, Artliur, on lymphiitic

glands and ttiyroid insuliiii-

ency, 230
Lee, Dr., on sciatica, 169

Leeching in neuralgia, 169

Ijenteric diarrhoea in children,

3S2 I

Lime water, vomiting and, 137

Lin. aconite in neuralgia, 167

Linen, 284
Linimenta, myalgia and, lfi.5

Lithia citrate in rheumatism,

152
Local applications {or neuralgia,

186
Lotion, nose, 6
Lozenges, formula, 52

in cough, 17

in indigestion, 67

krameria, 17

Sir W. Roberts', 67

Ludlow's formula, colic, 141

LuS on gout, 219

on lumbago, 154

on pot. iodid., 329

Luff's formula, myalgia, 1S5

Lumbago, 147
alcohol in, 157

antimony powder in, 157

tartrate ung. in, 186

diagnosis, 156

James's powder in, 157

Kenyon, G. H., on, 186

Luff on, 154

meat in, 157

treatment of, 156

Lunacy, Aot of (1890), 3M)
certiiicatM, 378
private patients, 385

Lunatic, examination of, 382

Lupuline, 185

Macleod, Sir George, on calomel,

34U
on iodism, 331

Magnesium sulphate, 121

Man, primitive, 277
.Mania, calomel in, 346
Manometer, AUbutt, Sir CliSoid,

on, 225
Oliver's, Dr. George, 223
Kiva B«cci'B, 225
RoRers', 225
Tycos, 22.'i

uee of, 225
Maitindale, pil. butyl chloral i

giU., 1H7

Massage, alHlominal, 306
gout and, 207
myalgia and, 155

rheumatism and, 153

scalp, 283
sciatica and, 159

Mastication, deficient, 290

Meals, drinliing with, 298

Meat, boiled, and artetis 1 tension,

87
in lumbago, 157

Mdniire's disease, 139
Menopause, 264

alcohol in, 84

Mental aberration, 366
habitude in pretuberculosis,

37
Menthol, 7
Mercury, 343

calomel and, 346
hyd. cret., 347
inunction, 343

Middle age, diet in, C03
Migraine, 176

albuminuria in, 239
bromides in, 178

phenacetin in, 178

phenozone in, 17

Milk, clotting of, 36S
Mineral waters, diuretics, 206
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MiDenl waten in uthenio in-
digestion, 74

n*tan.l, 68
"nd diuretioi, 228

Mitral itenosiii, citric acid in,
3«2

Monti, formula, conitipation, 142
Morbus coiaj scniliK, i-14

Uorphia in neuralda, 168
in vomiting, 138

Mouth breatiiin^', 4
and Aitult'iice, 00

temperatures, UU
Moxon, Ur., of Uuy'g, on tubercle,

;!0

Mucous colitis, Lockhart Mum-
mery on, 129

Muco-momkranous colitis, 129
Mummery, Lockhart, on mucous

colitis, 12B
Murray, Dr., of Newcastle, on

arsenic, 3S3
on mercury, 348

Muscular exercise in gout, 206
Musk in hiccough, 94
Myalgia, 148, 153

brachial, 1S4
deltoid, 1S4
douching in, 156
clectricitj for, 156
light baths and, 156
liniments, 155
Luff's formula, 155
massage in, 155
potass, iodid. in, 155

Myopia, 175
Myxcedema, 252

and albuminuria, 239

Naaal catarrh, 6
douche, 4
lotion, 5
obstruction. 13

and headache, 176,
179

and indigestion, 77
operations, bt. Clair Thom-

son on, ISO
septum, operations nn, 179
washe.-, formulae, 49

Nativellc, digitalin, 341

-Natural oil ' of the skin, 309
Aeboline, Oppenheimcr, 7
Nepenthe, 17
NerTe stretching in sciatica.

159
Nervous dyspepsia, 90

system, examination of, 369
Neuralgia, ItIO

acrtanalid in, 167
ammon. chlor. in, 167
aneemia in, 161
arterial tension in, 164
belladonna in, 165
Misters in, 1U6
butyl chloride in, 167
camphor monobrumate in.

168
cervioo-brachial, 158
cimcifug. tr. in, 167
coccydinia in, 168
constipation in, ICJ
formulu) in, 162, l^j5

gelsemium in, li:;l

Good heart on, 166
goutiness in, 163
Hare on, 161
hysterical, 165
intercostal, 158
leeching in, 169
lin. aeon, in, 167
local applications in, 183
mrrphia in, 168°

ovarian irritation in, 165
peripheral irritation in, 163
plantar, 158
quinine in, 163
Savillon, IOC
Yeo, Bumey, on, 161

Neuralgic fibrositis, 157
Neurasthenia and headache, 181
Neurotic dyspepsia, 90
Neurotics, 279
Night terrors, 255
Nigroids, 52
Nitrite of amy], 220
Nitro-glycerine in hiccough, 93
Nocturnal enuresis, 255

pains, 324
Non-diphtheritic tonsillitis ^Q
Nose. See Nasal '

"

Nystagmus, 369
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Obealty, thmid Mtnet Mid, 208
' OolkTM,' 6ir Uanrjr Thompton

on, 323
OcnUrtronbln In siddlneH, 119
(Elcma of gluitit, IS
Uil, boml irrigation, 130

of aiwilTptui, 7
Old age, 31U

analgmi*, SIS
duotieu glmndn and, 31S
hygiene of, 314, 310
roiuwlie« of, 31S
meagre fare and, 310
pain in, 313
phenomena of, 318
pulae and temperature in,

313
nucond childhood in, 314
thyroid failure and, 317
vitamincs and, 320
work and, 321

Old iHvple and bromides, 332
Olivor, Dr. George, manometer.

Ophthalmia reaotion, Calmette'a,

48
Opium for colds, 8

in influenza, 21

Oppenhoimer'a neb^line, V

palatinoids, 270
OpEunic index in tuberonloaia, 48
Optimixm in tnberoulosii, 30
Oral hygiene, S""*

sepaiB, 370
Ovarian extract in indigestion,

83
in menopause, 229

irritai n, iuUigostionand,80
neuralgia and, ICo

' OTarian look," 80
Overclothing of children, 291
Overeating, 301
Oxalate of cerium, doie of, 64
Oxygen, supply of, 280

Pack, hot, 11

wet, 32
gout and, 208
indigestion and, 59

Palatjnoids, Oppcnheimer, 270
Falpitaliou in indigeatioQ, 86

F*ra,dehTde, I8S
P.iral^slt, diphtheritic, 20
PareHis of vocal cord* ia (uber-

oulotii, 44
Parotid gland and pot. iodid..

330
Pawlow'i retearchM, indigestion,

C4
Pekble-tooking in indigestion,
U7

Pepsin in Indigention, 64
Percussion in lieart oasea, 27
Peripheral irritation in neuralgia.

Petit mal, 223,329
Pfciffer ba<ilIuB, 10
Pharyngitis, gout and, 214
Phenaoetin in migriiine, 178
Phenoione and sciatica, 160

in migraine, 178
PhtUais, vomiting in, 133
Physiological albuminuria, 232

requirements, 278
Pilooarpin, 200

in pruritus, 206, 340
uramiio poiaoning and, 200

Pil. Savonneose, 122
Pirquet, von, cuti-reaction, 48
Pituitary inr afHciency, 244
Plantar neuralgia, IM
Playfair on albuminuria, 232
Pleurisy ajrigort, 288

and tuberoulosia, 45
Pluriglandular syndrome, 244
Podophyllin in gout, 201
Poitiinairea, 289
Polyuria in gout, 224
Post-nasal oDstruotion, 13

Postural albuminuria, 232, 236
Posture, pathology of the physio-

logical position, 1U8
dorsal, 136

Potain's digitalln, 341
Potass, brom., 331

in giddiness, 139
ia£de, 324
dangers of, 329-330
doses of, 328
Fowler's solution and,

330
Luff un, 328
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loo
rhftamstiim and, lal
Kiagtt on, 328

I>«™»<1«. in diMrho...

PttWfOi. Si, R. D., on bronohitli.

P>*g»«|W. •Ibuminuris in, 232,

vomiting In, 133
P««b¥opi« Mid licadochf, 172
rreMleroiii, atagea »/, 222
rrctubcrcuioHis, 33

albuminuria in, 3S
amenorrhiua in, 37
«n»mia of loft paUte in,

dyipcp^ia in, 36
dyspnoia in, 42
Junotional aphonia In, 42
inhabitudein.37
mode of life in, 46
muKular debility in, 37
peyohia obaracteriatica of,

•oxaal appetite in, 40
Btiemataof,34

.
'«nyi!anlia in, 38

1 nmeval men, diet :•*, :^03
l'rooe«8 of digec.ion, £4

"

Protcid, Chittenden on, 291
PrurituB ani, 348

pilocarpin and, 206, 349
pudendi, 34K, 361

Paeudo-angina pectoria io indi
gestion, 83

Ptoais, 369
Bilmonanr gymnastics, 13
Pulse and temperature in tv.

phoid, 33
in indigestion, 60

Pulsus bigeminus, 337
Pupils, inequaUty in tnberou-

iosis, 44
Purpura, 361
Pyramidon, 185
Pyrexia, pathognomonic, tuber-

culosis and, 39
tuberculosis and, 38

O'Ksis, CO

Qniaioe after colds, n
giddinnis and, 139
influenza and, 21
neuralgia, 163

Qnlnay, 2u

lUdiant-heat baths in gout, 208
in rbu;.uiatisu, loO

Reflex cough, 18
Befractiuu errors, bilious head-

ache and, 134
Clarke, Ernest, on, 170
examination lor, 174
fiddinesa and, 172
eadacheand, 170

indigestion and, 78
mental cases and, 360
Tomitingand, 134

Kofraction, minor defcota in,

Reid, Dr. John, New York, on
pruritus, 349

Relaxed uvula, 14
Kenal cirrhosis, 32S

<ii»i '. chronic, 324
li-»'h blood . pressure
and, 220

nespiimtory exercises, 14

2&'!."m.,i^:?/r°'"™
antipyrine in, ISl
atnwspherio changes and.

in children, 214
chronic arthritic, 148
coddling • joints in, 152
iaggc on, 145
fcbriculo and, I47
tibro»itic, 148

.„,»"''"«<'. "4. 183
goll shoulder ' in, 149

Oowers, Sir W., on, 148
guaiacum in, 161
ot bath in, 160

hot wet pack in, 160
uthia citrate in, 162
mas8»r in, 160
must .a , 163
Osier on, 146
potas^om iodide in, 161
radiant-heat batfc in, 130
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Rheumatism, aslioylatea in, 161
Bcaip headaclie and, 181
spas for, 153
Stockman on, 146
' tennis elbow ' in, 149
tonsillitis and, 2C

Rheumatoid arthritis, 329
thyvoid insufficiency and,

263
Rhythmic arhythmia, 336
Richct on epilepsy, 332
Rickets, 254
Riding as exercise, 304
Ringer, castor-oil mixture, 99

on potass, iodid., 323
on vomiting, 137

Riva Rocci's manometer, 225
Roberts, Sir W,, on bismuth, 63

on indigestion, 70
lozensjcs, 67

Robson, Jlayo,on calo.chlor.,361
Rogers' manometer, 225 *

Romberg's test, 371
lioss, G. W., on headache, 184

J. C, on influenza, 52
Rowing as exercise, 304

Salicylates, allsaUes and, 199
in rheumatism, 151

Salt, common, and epilepsy, 332
in sthenic dyspepsia, 68

Sarsaparilla, 364
Savillon calc. chlor,, 361

on neuralgia, 166
Scalp, massage of, 283
Sciatica, 158

acupuncture in, 159
butyl-ohloral in, 160
Lee, Dr., on, 159
massage in, 159
nerve stretcliing in, 169
phenozone and, 160

Sea-3iolaiess, 135
chloretone in, 136

Semon, Sir Felix, on osd«ma, 16
on sarsaparilla, 364

Senator on albuminuria, 233
Senna in constipation, 142
Septio throat, 26, 33
Sergent, Dr. Emil, on the w' jte

aarenal line, 245

Sexual appetite in pretuber-
culosis, 40

Sick headache, 133
Sigmoidoscope in diarrhoea, 131
Silk, 284
Sitz bath, 282
Skin diseases, bismuth in, 358

and gout, 216
merouiy in, 348

functions of, 2S0
gout and the, 206
natural oil of, 309

Skipping as exercise, 307
Smith, Eustace, on chorea, 355
Snuff, 51
Soap-and-water enema, 100
Sodium bicarbonate, 63

citrate, 363
iodide, 331

Soft palate, aneemia of, 41
Solution, Dobell's, 6
Someren, Van, on diet, 291
Soothing expectorants, 9
Sore throats, 2, 22

three types, 29
Spas. See Health resorts

Spinal cord injuries and albu-
minuria, 233

Spirits, 29J
Splanchnic lake, 305
Sputum examinations in tuber

culosis, 48
Squint, 369
Squire and Sons* elixir colloid,

270
Stasis, 106
St. Clair Thomson, 6
Stigmata of pretuberculosis, 34
Still, Dr., on arthritis in children,
214

Stimulating expectorants, 9, 11

liniments in gout, 213
Stimuli, Blight, summation of,

173
Stockman on rheumatism, 146
Stricture of rectum in diarrhoea,

128
Strychnine in diphtheria, dose

of, 25
Succinate of iron, 348
Sulpho-carbolate in flatulence, 91
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Sulphonal, 185
Swedish exercises, 3C7
Syndrome, Hutchinson's, 247

pluriglandulr-r, 2.30
'^;>hilitic cachexia, 3l)j

T.ibos, V\i
Tachyr rdia, pretuberculosia

lad, .,5

Xtiiiiii^on, diarrhcoa and, 128
gout and, 218

Tea-drinker'a dyspepsia, 59
Temperature, bath, 307

mouth, 30
thyroid insufficiency and, 39
tuberculosis and, 3S
typhoid, 33

'Tennis elbow,' 149
Tepid bath, .WS
Terebene in flitulence, 91
Theobromine, Huohard on, 204

228
in gout, 202

r'>"mpson, Sir H., on ' octaves,'
3i3

j

Thomson, St. Clair, on nasal I

douche, 5
on nasal operations, 180

1 hroat, septic, 26, 33
sore, 22, 29

Thyratoxine, 270
Thyroid extract, 229, 243

*'":d:267°''
'''" ^'^'^

dose of, 2'70

8'*"^'potassium iodide an^,

Hodgkin's disease and, 2.57
insufficiency, p. 243 el sea

and subnormal tem-
perature, 39

medication, 269-276
secretion, defensive power

of, 259
ovarian and, 260

signs of intolerance of, 274
Ihyroidlessness, complete, 248
Tight ^eoUars and headache,

eorsets and headache, 179Tongue in indigestion, 60

Tonsillitis, 22
aconite in, 28
albuminuria and, 239
fuaiacum in, 28
eart in, 27

nondiphthcritic, 26
rheumatic, 2()

temperature in, 27
Torticollis, 148, 154
Toulouse on epilepsy, 332
Toxaimia, gastro-intcstinal, 32
Tnnitrin, 220
Trional, 185

in chorea, 355
Trousseau on antemia, 41
Tubercle, albuminuria and, 24!i

bronchial glands in, 44
inequality of pupils in, 44
laryngdl, anamia of soft

palate in, 41
opsonic inde-T in, 48
optimism in, 39
pleurisy and, 45
pyrexia in, 38

pathognomonic, 39
spntum examinations in, 4:i
ulnar reflex in, 47

Turkish baths in gout, 208
Turpentine, oil of, in hiccough,

Tycos manometer, 225
Typhoid, calomel in, 347

pulse and temperature in,

33

LTnar reflex, J. J. Galbraith on,
47

in tuberculosis, 47
Cnguentum iodi for chilblains

366
resinae for broken chil-

blains, 356
Uraemio poisoning, pilocarpin in.

Urgency orders, lunacy, 378
Uric acid theory, 292

forming foods, 291
Urotropin, 359
Urticaria, 361
Urnla, relaxed, 14

scarifying, 15
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ValniUr leaions, French view
of, 335

Vaporizer, Oppenheimer, 7
Vaaomotor oauaes of constips-

tion, 140
distorbaucea and indiges-

tion, 81
Veneeeotion in climacteric in-

digeation, 84
Ventilation, 2
Veronal, 18S
Vision, defects of. See Refrac-

tion errors

Vomiting, 131

after anostbotio, 333
alcoholic, 137
Usmuth in, 138
blister in, 136
cerebral, 132
cerium oxalate in, 133
champagne in, 137
creosote in, 137 I

Fowler*s solution in, 137
hernia and, 133
hydrocyanic acid in, 137
hysterical, 132
ipecac, via. in, 137
kidney disease and, 132
iime water in, 137
M^nidre*s disease and, 139
morpliia in, 138
phthisis and, 133
pregnancy and, 133
refraction errors and, 134
Ringer on, 137
sick headache and, 133
sudden, 133
symptomatic, 136

Vomiting, whooping-cough and

Yeo, Bumey, on, 137
Vitaminea, old age and, 320

WaUord, W. G., on coUars, 286
Warm bath, 308
Water-closctii, disadvantages of.

Watering-places. See Health
resorts

Waters, aerated, 300
Wet paclc, 32

hot, in rheumatism, 150
Whooping-cough, 6

vomiting in, 133
Widal on retention of chlorides,

194
Widerhofer*s formula, colic in

infants, 141
Wilira, Sir Samuel, on opium, 21
Window, open, 290
Wines, 299

time for taldng, 301
well matured, 301

Woakee* irrigator, 4
Wool clothing, 284

nnderwear, 63
Work, necessity for, 279
Wright, A. E., on oaloiom

oUoride, 360
on citrates, 362
on serum treatmsot, 216

Yeo, Bnmey, on bismuth, 63
onchlorinemixture,347
on neuralgia, 161
on vomiting, 137

Yaunger, E. G., on insanity, 378
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